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ABSTRACT
Background
The context for this study is the National High Secure Healthcare Service for Women (NHSHSW). This
service opened in 2007 following the closure of all other high secure healthcare services for women.
Consequently the NHSHSW is the UK’s only facility to provide assessment and treatment for women
detained under the Mental Health Act and who are classified as posing a grave and immediate danger
to others.  Care delivered within the NHSHSW is grounded within the guiding principles of trauma
informed environments. This  philosophy  of  care  understands that  women patients  in  high secure
forensic  healthcare  experience  heightened  and  usually  chronic  levels  of  distress  which  can  be
communicated through violent and dangerous behaviour (McMillan & Aiyegbusi, 2009). This group of
marginalised women are an important  but  small  group of  people with unique experiences.  These
women patients’ experiences have yet to be explored from the perspective of the women themselves.
This is the first study to explore how women patients detained in the NHSHSW experience distress
and  the impact  that  distress  has on their  behaviour  from the perspective  of  the  women patients
themselves and their care-givers. The care-givers referred to are named nurses whose perspective
provides  perceptual  and  interactional  context  to  this  study.  Insight  into  the  women  patients’
experiences is important to ensure that the development of healthcare can respond effectively to need.
The  importance  of  service  user  involvement  has  been  increasingly  recognised  in  general  mental
health settings. However, user involvement in forensic research is less well developed. This has now
been recognised and for the first time this study included the women patients as research facilitators. 
Method
Women patients were invited to attend discussion groups to identify a research project that would form
a baseline evaluation for an evidence based development of the NHSHSW. A working party including
the researcher and voluntary women patients was established to facilitate the research process. The
number  of  women  patients  contributing  to  the  working  party  ranged  between  eight  and  thirteen
depending on availability. Feminist principles provided a framework for this enquiry (Lykke, 2010). The
experiences identified for exploration were: How women patients in high secure healthcare understand
their distress. How women patients in high secure healthcare communicate their distress. How nurses
interpret  the  women  patients’  distress.  Multi-perspective  Interpretative  Phenomenological  Analysis
(IPA) was used to analyse semi-structured interviews (Loaring, Larkin, Shaw & Flowers 2015). Twenty
three voluntary patient  interviews,  representing 57% of  the overall  patient  population and thirteen
voluntary named nurse interviews took place, representing 34% of the named nurse population. No
participants dropped out or withdrew their contribution. 
Findings
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Themes regarding the women patient participants’ understanding and communication were identified
as: Observable behaviours and responses; Blocks to getting help; Change over time; An entity to be
endured; An emotional experience; A physical experience; Being alone. The themes identified from
the nurse interviews were: Perception of the distress experience. What influences my response and
what is expected of me? The patient and the nurse interviews evidenced differences in understanding
related to the women patients’ experience of distress. The women patients placed emphasis on the
physiological/sensory aspect  of  their  distress,  whereas nurses placed emphasis  on the emotional
aspect of the women patients’ distress. The implication is that at times of heightened distress the
women patients did not feel they were understood. The findings also highlighted areas of unmet need
including family involvement in care and a perceived lack of support to enhance family contact. In
addition loneliness was emphasised as a significant stressor for the women patients as was being
perceived as an on-going risk of harm.  All the findings were validated by the participants and subject
to peer review. 
Conclusion
This study provides the first  evidence base for healthcare practice specifically for women patients
detained in the NHSHSW. This is also the first study to involve the women patients in the NHSHSW as
co-facilitators of research. This experience was described as empowering by the women patients who
took part and whose involvement ensured that the research subject was relevant and meaningful. The
depth  of  the  women patients’ involvement  has  set  precedents  for  policy,  procedure and  practice
development within the NHSHSW and evidenced the women patients’ ability to be co-producers of the
services  they use. The study was conducted for  women by  women and as such was guided by
feminist  principles  seeking  the  right  to  provide  services  based  on  women  patients’  needs  and
experiences. As a consequence this study has made a unique and significant contribution to available
literature and the development and provision of services for women detained in high secure care. The
study originally aimed to provide an evidence base for the development of the NHSHSW; however,
continued interest from lesser secure services clearly demonstrates the applicability of the findings to
services beyond the NHSHSW. 
Limitations
There were limitations to this study which could have influenced the findings. The researcher was
known  to  the  patient  and  nurse  participants.  Established  relationships  between  researchers  and
participants have the potential to bias an outcome; however it can also provide a baseline of trust.
Service  user  involvement  as  both  researcher  and  participant  potentially  allows  participants  to
purposefully respond to questions with the aim to confirm their original pattern of thinking rather than
exploring a concept to uncover new findings. The balance of findings in this research suggests that
while some bias can be argued it did not invalidate the findings.
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LANGUAGE AND USE OF TERMS IN THIS THESIS
There are a number of different terms in current use to describe users of healthcare services including;
patient, service user, customer, and expert by experience (McLaughlin, 2009). Each term used in this
thesis was carefully considered to best reflect each distinctive role in this study. The chosen terms and
rationale for their use are described below:
Patient
The  women  who  are  detained  in  the  National  High  Secure  Health  Care  Service  for  Women
(NHSHSW) refer  to themselves as patients.  They are also referred to as women patients  by the
healthcare practitioners who work in the service. The word patient can be defined as: a person ‘who is
suffering from any disease or behavioural problem and is under treatment for it’ (Stedman’s Medical
Dictionary 26th Edition, 1995:1313). Consistent with current practice in the NHSHSW and to maintain
familiar  use of  language the term woman patient  is used to represent  all  women detained in the
NHSHSW. 
Women patients 
The phrase, women patients, is used to describe the group of women who co-facilitated this research.
The  group  of  co-facilitators  did  have  a  core  membership  who  worked  with  the  research  from
conception through to completion and dissemination. In addition, other women patients attended and
contributed when they felt well and able enough to do so. The women patients who co-facilitated this
research shared the progress of the study with their peer groups gathering opinions and feedback
along the way. This meant that although the women patient research co-facilitators group was not
static it did reflect the views and opinions of the women patients from across the NHSHSW.  
Participant
The  term  participant  refers  to  the  person  who  is  the  source  of  the  data  collection.  Participant,
according to guidelines given by the British Psychological Society (2014) and reflective of this study’s
core philosophy, respects the active and unique contribution each person plays in the collection of
research data. 
It is important to note that all the women patients and woman patient participants who took part in this
study were detained and receiving treatment in the NHSHSW. Some women patients took on the dual
role of woman patient co-facilitator for the research and participants for the research.
Service user
The term service user is used to represent the wider population of people who use mental health
services  from  outpatients  to  inpatients,  forensic  and  non-forensic  populations.  Service  user
14
involvement in this study refers to people who take an active part in a research process and who have
experience of mental health difficulties or services (Morgan, 2006).
15
ABBREVIATIONS
Abbrev. Full Title
AS Anti-social Personality Disorder
BPD Borderline Personality Disorder
BPS British Psychological Society 
CS Case Study
CQC Care Quality Commission
DH Department of Health
DSM-V Diagnostical and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders
FMHR&D Forensic Mental Health Research & Development Programme (FMH R&D).
GMHS General Mental Health Services 
GT Grounded Theory 
HSHS High Secure Healthcare Services 
ICD-10 International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems
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CHAPTER ONE 
Introduction to the research              
1.0 Introduction      
 In this chapter the case for the importance of understanding women patients’ distress, in the context
of high secure hospital services, from the women patients’ own unique experiences will be made along
with their care givers’ interpretations. The background for the study and why it is of interest will be
critically explored and explained. Further to this, the aims and objectives of the research project will
also be presented. Finally the overall structure for this thesis will be made explicit.     
This study will take place within the National High Secure Healthcare Service for Women (NHSHSW).
It is the first evaluation of the service to take place since it opened in 2007 and consequently the first
to include women patients as research facilitators. As a result this thesis is an innovative and original
study. The women patients identified the research subject which is to be the experience of distress as
a  distinct  concept.  Overwhelming  distress  was  identified  by  the  women  patients  as  a  common
experience and their lived experiences of distress will be the primary focus of this study. The subject
will  be divided into three sections 1) how distress is experienced by the women patients,  2)  how
distress  is  communicated  by  the  women  patients,  3)  how  nurses  interpret  the  women  patients’
communication.  This  third  section  will  begin  the  necessary  process  for  assessment  of  the
effectiveness of  the women patients’ communication.  It  will  also  provide the foundation for  future
research linked to nurses’ experiences of working in the NHSHSW.  
There are no more than fifty women patients within the NHSHSW at any one time. These women
represent a unique, heterogeneous, marginalised group of people who are detained in hospital under
the Mental Health Act. All of these women patients require treatment under conditions of high security
due  to  their  dangerous,  violent  or  criminal  behaviours  and  for  which  they  present  a  ‘grave’ and
‘immediate’ danger to the public (National Health Service Acts, 1977,  2006). Many of the women
patients also pose a series risk to themselves through self-harm, suicide and risk taking behaviours
(McMillan & Aiyegbusi, 2009). They often have a history of psychiatric treatment and some would have
had custodial  sentences.  They will  almost  certainly  have repeated patterns  of  abuse,  violence or
trauma in their lives (DH, 2003a; Aitken, 2006; Annesley & Sheldon, 2012; Kaltiala-Heino, Eronen &
Putkonen, 2013). 
It  is now recognised that full  involvement of service users in the research process is important to
ensure that research is meaningful for the people who use services (Wallcraft & Bryant, 2003; Nolan,
Hanson, Grant & Keady, 2007; Smith, Flowers & Larkin, 2009). At this time there are no studies that
have sought to involve this group of women patients as co-producers of research. This study will fully
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involve  the  women  patients.  This  inclusion  pushes  boundaries  adding  to  the  innovation  and
uniqueness of this study within the NHSHSW.  
1.1 Women patients’ distress
At some stage distress is a normal part  of  life (Linehan,  2015). Women patients detained in high
secure  healthcare  services  (HSHS)  are  known  to  experience  exceptionally  high  pervasive  and
uncontrollable  levels  of  distress  (Bland,  Mezey  &  Dolan,  1999;  Motz,  2003;  Robertson,  Elcock,
Milburn, Annesley, Jones & Vollm, 2013). This distress and its expression is often found as a precursor
to the aggressive and life threatening behaviours enacted by these women patients. The exhibiting of
distress as aggression, being a risk to society with a diagnosis of a mental disorder and potential or
actual offending behaviour has resulted in admission, and for some continued long term detention, in
the NHSHSW. 
In this study the focus is  on the interplay between the women patients’ distress and their  violent
enactment of that distress which is currently poorly understood. It  is argued here that it  is only by
helping the women patients to gain a fundamental understanding of their own distress, alongside the
care givers’ interpretation of distress, that suitable interventions can be developed and implemented. 
1.2 Background to the study
In this section the background to the study will be considered. This will then be followed by addressing
three main concerns: 
i) The women patients’ own lack of understanding of their distress along with their confusion
regarding their behaviour. 
ii) The women patients’ experiences of being constructed as posing a risk rather than being a
person who is trying to cope with intolerable distress.
iii) The nurses’ understanding and responses to the women patients’ distress and behaviours. 
Finally the case for this research will be argued followed by the specification of the research aims and
objectives.   
The first and only NHSHSW was opened in 2007. This new service for the UK followed inquiries into
and reports on practices which existed within HSHS. The inquiries and reports included:  Boynton
(1979), the Blom-Cooper Inquiry (1992), The Swan Report (1993 cited in Fallon, Bluglass, Edwards &
Daniels, 1999), The Fallon Enquiry (1999), The Tilt report (DH, 2000), an overview of these reports
and  some  of  their  findings  are  presented  in  Appendix  A.  These  inquiries  highlighted  the  total
inadequacy of high secure provision for mentally disordered women patients (WISH, 1999; DH, 2002).
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The NHSHSW has now been open for ten years. The opening of the NHSHSW prompted a review of
how care could be provided for women patients in HSHS and how staff working within the service
could be effectively supported to deliver best practice.
A  multi-disciplinary  team  (MDT)  considered  the  needs  of  the  women  patients  detained  in  the
NHSHSW; this team specifically identified unmet needs in relation to trauma and self-injury. A model of
care underpinned by a clear philosophy that would give meaning to practice interventions was sought
by the MDT (Isobel & Edwards, 2017). Consequently the Trauma and Self Injury programme (TASI)
was developed and is a model of care based within the conceptual framework of trauma informed
environments. TASI was developed as a dynamic approach and consists of three distinct levels of
service provision all of which are informed by a patient reference group. Level 1 focuses on proactive
interventions to promote understanding through training, on ward support and supervision of staff, and
through  the  provision  of  psycho-education  and  wellbeing  groups  for  women  patients.  Level  2
encompasses  the  impact  on  direct  practice  and  the  enhancement  of  the  therapeutic  milieu  in
delivering a safe collaborative environment which promotes the development of women’s capacity to
deal differently with their distress. The use of Individual Distress Signatures, MDT formulation and a
framework for responses along with increased expertise in dealing with physical need are considered
central. Level  3  concentrates  on  the  provision  of  individual  and  group  therapies.  An  on-going
evaluation of the TASI programme is integral to the development and review of overall impact and
effectiveness.  
As part of the on-going evaluation, and despite the successful implementation of the TASI programme
within the NHSHSW with positive outcomes, the women patients reported that the service fell short of
providing a good enough understanding of their problems (Milburn & Jones, 2010; Robertson et al.,
2013).  This  in  turn  had  implications  for  the  effectiveness  of  interventions,  positive  interpersonal
relationships and overall recovery. This study considers that the women patients’  perceived lack of
understanding from clinicians working in the NHSHSW supports Ardino’s (2014) argument that what
existed was a disparity between the provision of evidence based practice and cultural competency. A
deficit in cultural competency reflects a deficit in basic understanding. Discussions with the women
patients led them to conclude that a lack of service understanding may stem from a lack of personal
understanding in relation to their lived experience of distress and behavioural enactment of distress.
1.3 The  women  patients’  own  lack  of  understanding  of  their  distress  along  with  their
confusion regarding their behaviour                    
By working in close collaboration with the women patients, this study will provide a framework which
aids the women patients’ personal understanding of themselves. It will help them to understand their
own  distress,  how  they  cope  emotionally  and  behaviourally  and  will  help  them  to  develop  new
adaptive approaches to difficult situations. As a consequence this study will also challenge prejudiced
attitudes commonly held about the women patients by the general public and ingrained in the women
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patients’ opinions of themselves. These aims will be achieved in three new and important ways. Firstly
committed involvement by the women patients to explore unknown personal territory will  evidence
their desire to understand and take control of their behaviours in a pro social way. 
Secondly and in contrast to the psychopathic, anti-social, demonic, dangerous stigma these women
patients carry (Dobash,  Dobash & Noaks,  1995; Naylor,  1995; Hemingway, 1996;  Murdock, 2000;
Somers & Bartlett, 2014), this study will strongly evidence the women patients’ need to belong and
that damaging behaviours, while never acceptable, cannot be assumed to be born out of intention to
harm.  Thirdly,  the  findings  will  be  presented  in  writing  and  diagrammatically  to  ensure  maximum
access to and understanding of the knowledge gained during this study.  
1.3.1 The physical self as communication
Acute, prolonged, dramatic, desperate episodes of heightened emotional dysregulation are acted out
by  women  patients  in  the  NHSHSW  aggressively  and  violently  with  little  or  no  warning.  These
behaviours are viewed by some professionals as intentionally deviant and instrumental (Umberson,
Williams  &  Anderson,  2002; Jellicoe-Jones,  2007;  Geiger  &  Fischer,  2014).  Other  healthcare
professionals hold the opinion that these behaviours are the physical manifestation of distress (Powell,
2001; Umberson et al, 2002; Cameron, Maxwell & Kapur, 2007). According to Patrick (2009, cited in
Kerig & Becker, 2010), it is the presence or absence of anxiety, related to the outcome of damaging
behaviours, that creates a distinction between the two points of view. This study contributes to this
debate suggesting that, at least for the women patients in the NHSHSW, anxiety/distress is directly
related to self-destructive and/or outwardly violent behaviours. Given that these behaviours involve
direct contact with others physically or visually, the women patients’ physical self becomes a first line
of communication. Bodies that are extensively, severely scarred, bruised, deformed, burnt, temporarily
or permanently incapacitated, disfigured, bound with dressings and plaster casts, at times odorous
with infection are the norm in the NHSHSW. 
By using their bodies in such an unyielding way these women patients express and ultimately force
into the other a felt sense of their personal distress. This interpersonal dynamic was referred to as
projective identification by Melanie Klein (1946). Projective identification has been observed to exist
naturally in human interactions and therapeutic relationships and as such has been given lengthy
consideration within the field of psychology (Ogden, 1992; Cartwright, 2010). Within the NHSHSW the
ferocity with which these interpersonal dynamics are enacted is at the far end of extreme. New and
experienced carers can become psychologically and physically involved and subject to the intolerable
emotional distress of the women patients. 
1.3.2 Projective identification
Melanie Klein (1946, cited in Spillius & O’Shaughnessy, 2012) described projective identification as a
dynamic innate to the mother/child relationship. Klein proposed that the child could unconsciously split
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off unbearable parts of the self and direct them toward the mother creating an object-relation. Bion
(1959) further explored Klein’s theory developing what he called a ‘container/contained’ perspective.
He proposed the idea that the function of projective identification was to direct parts of the self into the
perceived stronger mind of another. The stronger mind would then contain, tolerate and process the
difficult part of the self. Ultimately the projected self would be reclaimed and experienced as tolerable,
promoting the child’s psychological  growth and resilience to distress.  This  interaction is  of  course
influenced by complex interdependent variables. A mother may not have the capacity or availability to
manage her child’s anxiety and so what sets out as the child’s projected fear can ultimately be re-
internalised as a ‘nameless dread’ causing depression, fear, and anxiety (Bion, 1962). Consequently
projective identification can have health inducing, growth stimulating benefits or result in damaging
interactions  that  inhibit  healthy  growth  and  can  result  in  pathological  states  of  mind  and  limited
tolerance to distress (Waska, 1999).  
Projective identification is not considered an innate interplay by all theorists. Winnicott (1971) supports
the idea but sees it as a sophisticated development that can only result from ‘good enough’ initial care
from the mother to the new born child. Where Klein and Bion believe babies are instinctively aware of
their separateness from their mother, Winnicott believed that babies initially perceive themselves as an
integrated part of the mother. He places emphasis on the mother’s ability to ‘hold’ the baby. Holding
refers to the baby’s total  dependence on the mother and the provision of  a good enough overall
environment to support  the transition  ‘from the primary state to one in which object perception is
possible’.  Winnicott’s view would therefore suggest  that  babies are unable to engage in projected
identification in the initial stages of life. 
The two opposing views are equally relevant to the complex relational interactions the women patients
in the NHSHSW experience where conflicting messages can be simultaneously communicated. For
example, a woman patient engaged in life threatening self-injury; when nurses attempted to help her
she physically attacked them. A chain analysis of the incident gave insight  into her emotions and
behaviours.  She hurt  herself  because she felt  frightened and needed the close protection  of  the
nurses. She attacked the nurses because she needed to fight someone who would not hurt her back.
At the same time she wanted someone to physically fight her to give meaning to her inner violence
and rage. She wanted her emotional feelings to stop but  needed another to do that  for her.  She
wanted to be held and kept safe, and feel another’s inner calmness. She needed to be held both
physically and psychologically. She desired absolute dependency and at the same time wanted to
make sense of, and learn from another how to tolerate, her own psychological and physical state. 
These complex presentations and interactions are commonplace in  the NHSHSW. Segal’s  (1974)
description of projective identification gives the baseline of an understanding of how women patients in
the NHSHSW present in relation to the nursing teams: 
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“In projective identification parts of the self and internal objects are split off and
projected into the external object, which then becomes possessed by, controlled
and identified  with the projected parts.  Projective  identification  has manifold
aims: it may be directed toward the ideal object to avoid separation, or it may
be  directed  toward  the bad  object  to  gain  control  of  the  source  of  danger.
Various parts of the self may be projected with various aims: bad parts of the
self may be projected to get rid of them as well as to attack and destroy the
object, good parts may be projected to avoid separation or to keep them safe
from bad  things  inside  or  to  improve  the  external  object  through  a  kind  of
primitive projection reparation” (Segal, 1974: 27-28).
The childhood traumas and/or disruptions the women patients experience, during their developmental
years, can interrupt the natural process of projective identification between mother and child. This in
turn disrupts the child’s development of stress resilience. Emotional disconnection between mother
and child can have many causes beyond absence of the mother. A mother may be ignorant of abuse
and be unable to make any sense of her child’s distress, or she may be unable to respond to the
child’s  distress  because  this  would  mean accepting  the  cause  as  well  as  the  harm to  the  child
(Kirschner,  Kirschner  &  Rappaport,  1993;  Herman,  2000;  Bass  &  Davis,  2008).  Alternatively  the
mother  may  be  the  source  of  abuse  or  neglect  (Ford,  2006;  Neeld  &  Clarke,  2012).  Lack  of
consistency in home life, relationships and care placements further reduces the possibility that the
child will grow in the secure presence of another who can provide a healthy means of unconscious
emotional learning (Kaltiala-Heino et al, 2013). 
1.3.3 Emotional learning
Emotional  learning starts  in  childhood.  Emotions  have two notable  functions:  firstly  emotions  can
motivate individuals to behave in particular ways; secondly emotion driven behaviours can act as a
fast form of communication (Levenson, 1999; Power & Dalgleish, 2008; Linehan, 2015). 
When a person perceives an important  emotional  communication is  unheard,  the level  of  the felt
emotion  naturally  increases  in  order  to  get  the  message  across.  If  the  receiver  of  an  emotional
message is  unable to process it,  or  distrusts  it,  they might  ignore it,  dismiss it  as untrue,  and/or
respond with extreme behavioural reactions, in an attempt to control or stop the message (Neeld &
Clarke,  2012).  Each  flow  of  communication  can  reinforce  the  other  creating  a  vicious  circle  of
emotional dysregulation and invalidation. 
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The child  growing up in  an emotionally  invalidating environment  may not  learn to trust  their  own
responses to internal and external cues. The lack of connection means they are equally unable to
gauge what is going on in the minds of others, an important exchange in being able to understand
their own thoughts and feelings (Gilbert, 2010). As a result these children grow to interact with the
world by scanning the environment to pick up signs on how to feel and behave. In childhood and
consequently  adulthood  this  can  result  in  chaotic,  inappropriate,  delinquent,  sometimes  criminal
behaviours,  incongruent  to  situations  but  synonymous  with  felt  distress  (Kerig  &  Becker,  2010;
Linehan, 2015). 
It  is  plausible  that,  having  their  emotional  communication  go  ‘unheard’  and  invalidated  for  an
insufferable length of time,  the women patients in the NHSHSW unconsciously seek, ‘at full volume’,
to have their intolerable emotional distress heard and acknowledged. One aspect of understandable
emotional confusion for the women patients is ironically and possibly one of the most invalidating
aspects of the women patients’ victim/perpetrator cycle, that those who have inflicted trauma on the
women patients  often maintain  their  liberty.  Admission to the NHSHSW is  based on professional
assessment  that  a  woman poses a  ‘grave and immediate  risk to  others’,  this  assessment  rightly
responds to the public’s need to be safe but neglects to articulate the needs of the women patients.
Even the point  of  discharge is  based primarily  on risk reduction rather  than the woman patients’
therapeutic engagement or psychological growth. 
1.4 The women patients’ experiences of  being constructed as posing a risk rather than
being a person who is trying to cope with intolerable distress     
Prevention of harmful behaviours and recidivism is the ultimate goal of forensic healthcare services
(Lowdell  &  Adshead,  2009).  Understanding  risk  is  fundamental  to  this  process  (Aiyegbusi,  2009;
Douglas, Hart, Webster & Belfrage, 2013). This study is the first forum for women patients detained in
the NHSHSW to publiclly state their experience of continuous risk assessment. 
1.4.1 Understanding risk 
The National Health Service (NHS) has taken significant  steps to define risk in a positive context
referring  to  ‘positive  risk  management’  and  highlighting  the  need  for  risk  to  be  managed  in
collaboration between patient and carer (DH, 2007a). This positive attitude to risk is favoured but in
forensic environments is not common practice (Fluttert, 2010; Horstead & Cree, 2013). When people
talk  about  risk  they  are  generally  focused  on  the likelihood  that  an  undesirable  event  will  occur
(Flewett, 2010). Risk, by definition, projects a negative outlook, for example, Campbell’s (1996:634)
Psychiatric Dictionary defines risk as a:
“Hazard, peril, or exposure to loss or injury; the sum of the probability of harmful
effect  and  the magnitude  of  such effect(s)  resulting  from any procedure  or
situation”. 
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Risk has three main components: likelihood, adverse outcome, and time (Flewett, 2010). In forensic
mental health services, person specific risk is assessed in terms of risk to self, to others and risk from
others. The admission assessment for the NHSHSW formally and publicly sets women accepted for
admission in the negative context of risk by assessing them as a ‘grave and immediate risk to others’.
For the duration of their detention, risk and subsequently risk assessment, become mandatory and
permanent features of women patients’ daily lives. This has an impact on how the women patients are
viewed by others and how they view themselves. Risk assessment can be defined as the:
“systematic collection of information from all available sources to estimate the
degree  to  which  harm  (to  self  or  others)  is  likely  at  some  point  in  time”
(O’Rourke & Bird, 2001 cited in McAllister & Patel, 2013:13).                
The HCR-20 Version 3, a risk assessment tool of choice in the NHSHSW, states that risk can be only
partly understood (Douglas et  al,  2013).  This  means that  risk behaviours cannot  be forecast  with
absolute  certainty  (Morgan,  2007).  Yet  risk  assessments  are  expected  to  provide,  not  just  a
reasonable level of scientific reliability, but are also recommended as a way of reducing harm to the
self or others (Ryan, Nielssen, Paton & Large, 2010; Mills, Kroner & Morgan, 2011). The claim that
forensic risk assessments can reduce harm lacks evidence and is unrealistic to the point of being
delusional when dealing with complex human behaviour (Lowdell & Adshead, 2009; Ryan et al, 2010;
Manuel & Crowe, 2014).  While concentrating on whether or  not  risk assessment contributes to a
reduction in harmful behaviours these debates fail to consider the impact of the risk assessment for
the person being assessed. 
1.4.2 The practice of risk assessment
To evidence good practice in risk assessment, services can feel under pressure to equally evidence a
reduction in  harmful  behaviours (Lowdell  & Adshead,  2009).  There is  pressure to reduce harmful
behaviours without accepting that for people to change, access to risky conditions may need to take
place. These situations can result in increased risk. Indeed some inquires have recommend that a
certain amount of security risk may have to be tolerated for the sake of treatment or other benefits
(Boynton Report,  1979).  What risk assessments do not  do is calculate when positive risk can be
taken. The culture of blame that the various inquiries have fostered can leave healthcare providers
feeling  as  though  they  carry  all  the  risk  (Morgan,  2007;  Flewett,  2010).  This  can  lead  to  the
interpretation that healthcare workers, in particular nurses, are primarily accountable for harm done by
the patient group. 
Nurses are legally accountable for their professional practices (NMC, 2015). Unfortunately the fear of
being held accountable for the dangerous behaviours of the patient group, coupled with the argument
that risk assessment can only predict, not reduce, harmful behaviour, can lead to risk averse practices.
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This is reflected in one recent Care Quality Commission (CQC) report following an inspection of a
HSHS (CQC, 2015). The report describes the staff as having a very good understanding of risk and
completing  comprehensive risk  assessments.  Yet  the  same report  also  raises  concerns  that  risk-
averse practices exist to the detriment of some patient care.  
Risk taking is understandably approached with caution. This can be especially the case for front line
nurses  who  are  frequently  required  to  make  spur-of-the-moment  decisions  under  extreme  and
prolonged pressure. Fear of the patients making unwise, potentially harmful, decisions can lead to
significantly restricted patient choice and options (Jellicoe-Jones, 2007).  Such restrictions are often
not  in  the best  interest  of  all  the  patients  affected and can contravene the recommendation that
patients should be encouraged to participate in decisions that affect them (Mental Capacity Act, 2005).
This study supports existing literature that suggests restrictive practices, more than managing patients’
dangerous behaviours, may be employed to manage staff anxiety (Pilgrim, 2007; Bose, 2009; Flewett,
2010; Henderson, 2013; Manuel & Crowe, 2014).
In the NHSHSW everyday items can be signposted as potentially ‘dangerous weapons’, for example:
cutlery, pens, pencils, staples, hair bands, tissue paper, soap, clothing, bedding, books. The patients
can come to see latent danger in everyday living and the everyday world as a dangerous place. Living
with constant restrictions and limited or no access to commonplace items is a crude evasion of the
real  issues and may serve to increase risk in  other  areas and prolong detention (Morgan,  2007;
Pilgrim, 2007; Ryan et al, 2010). Through perpetual risk assessment the deviant label can become an
integral part of the woman patient’s identity affecting how she sees herself, her trust in others and how
she  is  trusted  and  viewed  by  others,  limiting  opportunities  for  successful  experiences  (Geiger  &
Fischer, 2014). 
Risk assessment can foster a lack of trust in others when there is fear that disclosure, no matter how
minor,  might  result  in  excessive  personal  and community  wide consequences and repercussions.
Such  abnormally  restrictive  environments  can  mean  that  women  patients  lose  trust  in  their  own
judgments and decision making processes. This was evidenced by one woman patient, who despite
her impending discharge said she couldn’t know how well she was doing until she knew how the team
had measured her risk. This woman patient’s inability to define her own risk evidenced her lack of
collaboration  in  the  risk  assessment  process  and  how risk-averse  cultures  can  weaken  personal
evaluation of the self (Horstead & Cree, 2013). 
Risk assessment is a compulsory aspect of forensic healthcare and so it  is not surprising that the
process does not nurture collaboration (Ryan et al, 2010; Horstead & Cree, 2013).The women patients
who took part in this study described risk assessment as something that is done to them, a process
that  disregards  their  opinions,  one  which  can  replicate  past  abusive  environments  and  create
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additional distress. It is important to state that the women patients did understand that services have a
legal and moral responsibility as well as a duty of care, to evidence reduced risk. What they felt was
missing was a formal acknowledgment of their own perspectives which for them would also include
their felt distress as a result of the harm they cause. This study will identify three major factors that
contribute to the women patients’ lack of felt participation in their risk assessment:
1. The women’s own confusion and lack of ability to articulate their experiences. 
2. Opposing interpretations  between the nurses/healthcare  professionals  and the
women patients regarding intent to harm. 
3. Inadequate opportunity for collaboration in risk assessment. 
This study will then take the initial step within the NHSHSW to link the women patients’ perspectives
and experiences of their own distress with the nurses’ interpretation of that distress. It will then explore
for the first time how the combination of the two perspectives links to the effectiveness of interventions
designed to reduce risk related behaviours. Chapters Four and Five will provide original insights into
common constructs the women patients have concerning their risk related behaviours. The following
text will provide an initial overview of how the nurses in the NHSHSW understand and respond to the
women patients’ distress and related behaviours.  
1.5 Nurses’  understanding  of  and  responses  to  the  women  patients’  distress  and
behaviours
Actual violence to the self and others, as well as psychological harm, can be a forceful feature of the
women patients’ admission presentation. The nurses are often the recipients of this harm and can feel
victimised by the perpetrator behaviours of the women patients they care for (Aiyegbusi, 2004,  2009;
Taylor,  2012).  Threat  in  forensic  environments  is  ever  present  and  even  minor  incidents  can  be
interpreted, accurately or inaccurately, as an increasing and impending danger (Jansen, Dassen &
Groot Jebbink,  2005; Mills et al, 2011). As a result the women patients as aggressors rather than
people who are distressed can be larger in the minds of the nurses than it  is in the minds of the
women patients (Titterton, 2005). This in turn can have implications for the nurses’ ability to care. 
1.5.1 Caring and forensic nursing
Caring can be understood to be a relational energy based on the willingness of one person to give and
another to receive, forming an emotional reactivity between the two (Kirby, 2003). Caring is considered
a  prerequisite  of  all  nursing  practice,  is  a  topic  of  current  interest  and  has  been  considered  by
numerous nurse theorists (Benner & Wrubel, 1989; Hammer, 2000; Kirby, 2003; George, 2011; DH,
2012; Tsvamuno, 2016).  Even when consideration is given to culturally relevant information a set of
constructs  are  generally  associated  with  nurse  caring  including:  ‘presence,  concern  for  others,
nurturance, trust, compassion’ (Leininger, 1991, cited in Hammer, 2000:21). 
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Objectivity and the ability to hold in mind specifically the needs of the patient can help to maintain the
nurse’s caring role, but  these skills  are relentlessly tested (Dole,  2006). Forensic nurses regularly
become the patients’ victims, directly and/or vicariously and are subject to their own, as well as their
colleagues’,  physical  and  emotional  pain.  As  a  result  nursing  care  for  the  patient  can  become
compromised  and  the  ability  to  perceive  the  emotional  pain  of  the  aggressive  patient  severely
diminished.  Hammer  (2000)  claims that  forensic  nurses need  initially  to  develop forensic  specific
coping skills related to care and, subsequently, awareness sufficient to recognise when those skills are
ineffective. This study supports this point of view and will contribute two additional and original insights
to this body of knowledge by identifying:
1. Qualities and moral values forensic nurses in the NHSHSW believe are essential to the
delivery of care for female forensic patients. 
2. Challenges the nurses in the NHSHSW believe strengthen or potentially break the caring
bond. 
To aid a shared understanding between the nurses and the women patients a visual representation of
these contributions will also be developed.
1.5.2 Shared understanding 
A lack of shared understanding and subsequent interactions can be a significant factor in the making
and breaking of  the  nurse-patient  caring relationship.  The following account  of  an incident  in  the
NHSHSW provides an example of  how different  perceptions of  the same situation affect  how the
nurses and women patients interact:
 A therapist and a woman patient witnessed another patient grab a nurse and pull her to the floor. The
alarms that are intended to mobilise additional staff failed to work. A violent struggle ensued and the
nurse was shouting for help. The incident was ultimately safely and effectively managed. The therapist
asked the patient for her interpretation of the incident, and the impact it had had for her. The patient
said that when the alarms had failed to work she had heard panic in the nurses’ voices. This was
validated by the therapist’s experience. However, when describing the nurses’ verbal response to the
safe conclusion of the incident the patient said she heard only irritation. This was in direct contrast to
the therapist who heard only the nurses’ relief. The therapist and the patient discussed their shared
and different perspectives about the incident. They also reflected on how their interpretations of the
incident would impact differently on their future interactions with nursing staff. 
Situations,  like  the  one  described  above,  can  lead  to  interpersonal  dynamics  based  on
misunderstandings and unexplored assumptions whereby both parties can be perceived to be morally
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disengaged,  emotionally  unaffected and accusatory  toward victims.  The potential  outcome is  that
nurses  and  the  women  patients  alike  perceive  their  felt  distress  is  dismissed  by  the  other.  The
experience of unacknowledged distress can therefore be shared and unconsciously played out within
the nurse-patient relationship. By explicitly exploring the nurses’ interpretations of women patients’
behaviours in collaboration with the patient group this study will lead the way toward establishing new
and  effective  practices  linked  to  shared  understanding.  This  will  directly  respond  to  the  women
patients’ expressed need to be better understood. 
1.5.3 Factors influencing shared understanding – vicarious trauma
Vicarious trauma can be understood as the ‘cumulative transformative effect on the helper of working
with survivors of traumatic life events’ (Saakvitne, Gamble, Pearlman & Lev, 2000). The nurses in the
NHSHSW are unavoidably exposed to information which may cause shock about the women patients’
past traumatic experiences and subsequent suffering (Tabor, 2011). In addition, and different from
non-forensic populations, these nurses are also exposed to detailed accounts of the women patients’
violence, which can potentially be experienced as horrific. Nurses in the NHSHSW are also exposed to
and permanently alert for violence on a day to day basis. As the nurses often provide many years of
service,  they  are  exposed  to  a  depth  of  trauma  experience  that  can  be  extreme  resulting  in
considerable stress and emotional dysregulation. 
Not all forensic nurses will experience vicarious trauma. There can be a sense of responsibility and
raised esteem attached to working in such a specialised field, although lack of social recognition for
the work can diminish this (Sekula, Holmes, Zoucha & Desantis, 2001; Pross, 2006). For those who
do  experience  vicarious  trauma  the  impact  on  their  personal  and  professional  life  is  potentially
significant. As the nurses are frequently exposed to traumatic experiences, awareness about personal
vulnerability can increase (Saakvitne et al, 2000; Jenkins & Baird, 2002). This can disrupt nurses’
cognitions about their own competencies and cause them to question their own instincts, negatively
impacting on self-esteem, sense of safety and interpersonal relationships (Saakvitne et al, 2000; Way,
VanDeusen & Cottrell, 2007). The experience of vicarious trauma therefore can potentially impact on
nurses in a range of ways, such as: motivation to help, commitment to the patient group and their
ability to hold the professional boundaries that serve to protect (DH, 2010; NMC, 2015).  
Creating meaning is one of the first steps Saakvitne (2000) recommends as a method for nurses to
reduce the impact of vicarious trauma. In the NHSHSW the women patients’ limited dialogue, together
with their reported emotional disconnection means that creating a mutually understood meaning can
be difficult. In order to increase synergy between the nurses and the women patients this study will for
the first time:
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 Recognise from the nurses’ perspective what it is like to work with women patients in
the NHSHSW.
 Recognise the impact working with women patients in the NHSHSW has on the nurses.
 Recognise the impact nursing responses have for the women patients from the women
patients’ point of view.
The nurses’ interpretation of the women patients’ experiences and their positive as well as traumatic
experiences of working with women patients detained in the NHSHSW will be presented in Chapter
Six.         
Through  a  transparent  and  collaborative  approach  to  research  this  study  hopes  to  identify  wide
ranging similarities and differences previously unaccounted for or reported on for both the women
patients and the nurses in the NHSHSW. The articulation and comparison of these experiences will
generate a new understanding. It is anticipated that the unique insights will generate a greater shared
understanding between the women patients and the nurses which will directly influence ward based
nursing and therapeutic practices. 
1.6 The case for this research 
Nursing decisions and the development of sound clinical practices and interventions rely on a scientific
evidence base (Rebar & Gersch, 2015). Despite this there remain areas of nursing practice that are
dependent on insufficient knowledge and research (Rycroft-Malones, 2004). The NHSHSW adopted a
trauma informed approach to care based on existing evidence and relevance to the perceived needs
of the women patients (Chipchase & Liebling, 1996; Liebling, Chipchase & Velangi, 1997; Williams,
Liebling,  Lovelock,  Chipchase & Herbert,  1998).  This study argues that  as the evidence base for
trauma informed care originated from services outside of  the NHSHSW there remains insufficient
knowledge and research related to this singularly unique service. Literature is available which focuses
solely  on  women  in  HSHS;  however,  that  literature  is  based  on  services  which  have  been
decommissioned.  (Jeffcote  &  Travers,  2004;  Aitken,  2006;  Jellicoe-Jones,  2007).  This  study  will
provide  for  the  first  time,  an  evidence  base  for  nursing  practices  and  continuing  professional
development exclusively concerned with and delivered within the NHSHSW. 
Evidenced based practice promotes service user involvement so that facilities can reflect client values
(Rycroft-Malones, 2004; Rubin, 2008). To date research in forensic health care has lacked service
user involvement. This is particularly so for female only forensic high secure care (Faulkner, 2007;
MacInnes,  Beer,  Keeble,  Rees & Reid,  2011;  Trueland,  2013).  This  study will  uphold  and clearly
demonstrate the women patients’ right and capability to be directly involved in healthcare research and
provision. By involving the women patients, for the first time in the research process, this study will
directly challenge the existing status quo in the NHSHSW that assumes healthcare professionals are
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more knowledgeable about what works than the patients themselves. As a result this study will take an
important political and social stance by placing the women patients in a position of political influence,
reflective of modern healthcare services. 
1.7 Aims and objectives of the research   
This study intends to challenge the perceived oppression and marginalisation of the women patients in
the NHSHSW. Through the emancipation of the women patients this study aims to develop new and
different  ways  of  relating  between  the  women  patients  and  the  nursing  staff.  This  authentic
communication  will  provide  profound  and  meaningful  insights  into  the  lived  experience  of
psychological distress on thoughts, emotions and behaviours for women patients in the NHSHSW.
These insights will be major factors in the continued development of the NHSHSW. This study will
place the women patients in an equal position at the forefront of innovative and specialised practice
and as such will ensure the continued relevance of this service. In addition this study will also provide
valuable insights into the nurses’ interpretations of the woman patients’ behaviours that impact on the
delivery of care. These aims will be achieved by following the distinct process described below. 
The  women  patients  will  be  involved  in  the  research  process  including  development  and
dissemination.  Voluntary  participants  will  be  sought  to  take  part  in  the  study  and  provide  the
information needed to answer the research questions. Women patients in the NHSHSW use a tool
called  the  Personal  Distress  Signature  (PDS)  to  record  descriptions  of  their  experience  of
psychological distress and associated protective factors (a full description of the PDS will be provided
in section 3.4.2). The content of the individual PDS will make this an appropriate source of information
to form the basis of the research enquiry. The PDS is described in more detail in Chapter Three; it is
also presented in Appendix B. A thematic analysis (TA) of the PDS data will be used to develop semi-
structured interviews designed to obtain a greater understanding of the women patients’ perspective
on the subject of distress (Appendix C). Volunteers will be asked to complete the one to one interview.
To  understand  how  nurses  interpret  the  women  patients’  distress,  named  nurses  for  patient
participants  will  be  offered  the  opportunity  to  voluntarily  complete  a  one  to  one  semi-structured
interview (Appendix D). 
Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) taking a multi-perspective approach will  be used to
understand the information gathered in the semi-structured interviews. Analysis of the data will  be
presented  to  the  women  patients  for  in-depth  review  as  research  participants  but  also  from the
perspective of research facilitators. The findings will have six main functions. These will be to:
1. Form the vital initial step for an overall evaluation of this unique service. 
2. Inform the development of services from a gender specific, collaborative, perspective.
3. Identify specific and relevant areas of particular interest and concern for this unique population.
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4. Provide interpretation from two different perspectives; the patients and the named nurses which
will provide perceptual and interactional context to this study. 
5. Contribute to the literature concerned with women in the NHSHSW of which there is a current
paucity.
6. Evidence the women patients’ ability to be involved in research as co-facilitators. 
Summary of chapter one
Chapter one has outlined the background for this innovative research project. It will be the first overall
research study to take place in  the NHSHSW and it  will  form the foundation for  evidence based
practice  within  the  NHSHSW  and  future  research.  It  will  also  be  the  first  research  to  work  in
collaboration with women patients detained in the NHSHSW, as co-producers of research. This will
give the women patients a public and political voice capable of influencing the organisational structure
and provision of the NHSHSW. Chapter one explains the researcher’s interest and rationale for this
collaborative approach which is underpinned by a feminist perspective. The aims and objectives of this
research project are presented and reflect the uniqueness of this piece of research. The following
chapter sets the background in terms of available literature related to the research topic. 
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CHAPTER TWO
Literature review
2.0 Introduction 
This narrative literature review is presented in four sections. These four sections are: 
1. A description of how women’s HSHS have developed. 
2. Psychological distress. 
3. A critical evaluation of key empirical research related to women’s experiences in HSHS. 
4. A review of common characteristics identified within the literature and by the women patients.
2.1 The origins of the National High Secure Healthcare Service for Women
This part of the review will be undertaken in order to contextualise the study and begin the process of
understanding the women patients’ experiences of distress and how they communicate this distress
within what might be considered, a unique environment. 
The NHSHSW and general mental health services (GMHS) for women patients have developed very
much in isolation from each other. They have been subject to different influences, developments and
policy initiatives. The NHSHSW is the UK’s only female HSHS. It provides specialist assessment and
treatment for female mentally disordered offenders.  The NHSHSW makes up only seven percent of
the overall high secure population. The women patients are detained under the Mental Health Act and
are both mentally disordered, and assessed as presenting a grave and immediate risk to others (DH,
2007b). 
Mentally  disordered  offenders  (MDO)  are  often  high  profile  and  consequently  maintain  political
sensitivity  and  constant  media  interest.  High  profile  scandals  over  many years  resulted in  public
concern that HSHS have not provided adequate care and security. As a result forensic healthcare
services have been invested in, and developed more, through organisational inquiries and reviews
rather than the experience of those detained and evidence based interventions (UKCC, 1999; DH,
2013). Appendix A gives an overview of some inquiries influencing the provision of HSHS.
The various inquiries highlighted how isolated HSHS were from the practices and knowledge base of
GMHS. To address this problem section 41 of the Health Act (1999) allowed the high secure hospitals
to join services with NHS trusts (House of Commons, 2000). Subsequently  the NHSHSW is a NHS
provision and is subject to the same national standards expected of all NHS services. Independent
inspections assessing the safe, effective, compassionate, delivery of high-quality care are regularly
undertaken by the Care Quality Commission (CQC). The NHSHSW is expected to meet and is publicly
reported on the same fundamental standards as any other mental health care provision in England
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(CQC,  2014).  Despite  this  inclusive  approach  to  modern  healthcare  this  study  argues  that  the
population within the NHSHSW remain marginalised.  The basis for  this argument is in the critical
exploration  of  inquiries  and their  recommendations  which significantly  altered practices  within  the
HSHS.  
2.1.1 Inquiries into high secure healthcare services
The  inquiries  which  followed  reports  of  severe  malpractice  within  the  HSHS (Appendix  A)  made
recommendations which were intended to improve services and reduce the human distress associated
with poor practices (Doyle, 2008). This study argues that some recommendations are debatable as to
whether or not they help to reduce distress for women patients. 
The inquiries noted some good practices but also significant examples of gross malpractice embedded
in the culture of the HSHS. The inquiries linked the women patients’ disturbed behaviours to distress
created by  the derisory,  potentially  abusive  care  they  received  (Appendix  A).  The  Boyton  Inquiry
(1979) reported female patients at Rampton Hospital to be more difficult and challenging than male
patients and highlighted that care was inadequate due to significant understaffing. The inquiry reported
that some female patients were locked in their rooms with no socialisation for up to fourteen hours in
any twenty four hour period, causing unnecessary distress. The report attributed this to understaffing
and night time confinement (NTC). NTC is the practice of locking patients alone in their room at night
for at least eleven hours. The Boyton Inquiry (1979) recommended that the nurse/ patient ratio be
significantly  increased  for  the  women  patients,  to  allow  them  more  time  outside  of  their  room.
Unfortunately  the recommendations  made were either  insufficiently  adopted or  inadequate  for  the
provision  of  good  enough  care.  Twelve  years  later  The  Blom-Cooper  Inquiry  (1992)  highlighted
“compelling  and  disturbing  evidence”  about  the  “especially  insensitive”  care  provided  for  women
patients at Ashworth Hospital where NTC remained a regular practice.  
NTC remained routine practice until it was eventually ceased in 1995; however it was reinstated in
2010. This followed two major influences, one being the recommendation from the Tilt Report (DH,
2000) that patients in HSHS who present a high risk of violence could be locked in their rooms at
night. Secondly the need for all NHS facilities to make significant cost improvements. 
NTC enabled the HSHS to reduce the numbers of nurses needed for night shifts, potentially increasing
the provision of services during waking hours (DH, 2011). NTC is not practised in GMHS. NTC has
been, to date, evaluated at two of the three HSHS. The evaluations identified more positive responses
than were expected and no adverse effects (Braham, Heasley & Akiens, 2013; Chu, McNeill,  Wright,
Hague & Wilkins, 2015). Positive statements included patients saying that they felt safer locked away
from other dangerous patients and improved sleep hygiene. 
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This  study  argues  that  these  are  debatable  findings  for  women  patients.  Women  patients  were
significantly  underrepresented in  these studies  representing  only  14% of  the  study population.  In
addition  the  majority  of  women  patients  who  participated  were  already  subject  to  NTC  as
recommended by the Tilt Report (DH, 2000). Equally relevant was Braham et al’s (2013) statement
that the women patients, unlike the majority of male patients, were interviewed in the presence of
nurses which, they acknowledge, may have influenced responses. During the course of this study,
some women patients said that NTC helped them to feel safe; however, equally as many described
NTC as a significant source of distress. 
The lack of meaningful consultation may have inadvertently led to recommendations that have added
to rather than relieved distress for  women patients in the NHSHSW. One HSHS patient posted a
passionate blog on the NHS Patient Opinion website stating that they found the practice of NTC to be;
a distressing, stigmatising form of ‘institutional abuse’ (Patient Opinion, 2014, accessed 19.11.2015).
Braham et  al’s  (2013)  paper reviewed a service where women were in  a minority but  where the
expectation was that treatment for men and women should be the same. Making the assumption that
there  are  no  gender  differences in  treatment  need was argued as  unacceptable  by  Lart,  Payne,
Beaumont, Macdonald & Mistry, (1999). This is an argument supported by this study.
2.1.2 Gender differences between male and female mentally disordered offenders
The needs of women who require HSHS have been suggested to be similar to the needs of men with
mental illness. This is despite persistent documented evidence that more women than men in HSHS
are diagnosed with a personality disorder (Lart et al, 1999; Ramsay, Welch & Youard, 2000; Thomas,
Dolan, Shaw, Thomas, Thornicroft & Leese, 2005).  Arguments that some research findings can be
applied  to men and women persist,  often  based on cost  effectiveness and an increased pool  of
participants  (Home  Office,  2007).  Services  provided  through  ‘gender  blind’  knowledge  however,
maintain a male bias which discriminates against women (Lart et al, 1999; Punch, 2005; Logan &
Blackburn, 2009; Sarantakos, 2012:54). 
 
Baroness Jean Corston in a review of women in the criminal justice system highlighted that:
“Women’s physical and emotional health and well-being is damaged by their
experience within the criminal justice system in a way that differs from men’s
experiences” (Home Office, 2007:17).
This statement was validated by a review of papers concerned with the characteristics of women in
HSHS which found that:
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 “The  security,  criminological  and  mental  health  needs  for  women  are
significant and appear to be different from men” (DH, 2013:57).  
A number of  factors contribute to how men and women experience differences whilst  detained in
HSHS. Women are more likely to be the primary carers of children and a mother’s detention is more
likely  to  disrupt  family.  Geographically  there is  only  one NHSHSW. This  causes difficulty  keeping
contact  with  family  and  creates  problems  with  reintegration  at  the  end  of  the  detention  period.
Reintegration  for  women  is  also  made  difficult  by  a  public  view  often  based  on  negative
misconceptions, and ignorance (Black, 2003). 
Violent crimes committed by women are proportionately over represented in the media and violent
women  are  often  presented  as  “horrifying  in  a  way  that  violent  men  generally  are  not”  (Naylor,
1995:80). It is further suggested that so averse is the public to challenging stereotypical beliefs, which
place women as carers, that violent women are described in derogatory stigmatising language that
denies they are women at all (Kaltiala-Heino et al, 2013). Even the justice system can ‘defeminise’ and
‘dehumanise’ women  who  commit  crimes  (Price  &  Sokoloff,  2004:249).  To  counteract  these
disparaging representations of criminal women their defence is often equally unfavourable, presenting
them as victims, weak and helpless in the face of impulsive, unpredictable female emotions (Aitken,
2006).  These are relevant factors when considering Sahota,  Davies, Duggan, Clarke, Huband and
Owen’s (2010) findings that women, when discharged from secure services, have a higher mortality
rate than men, an overall poorer outcome and a higher likelihood of being readmitted to HSHS. These
findings suggest that women patients leave HSHS with comparatively more unmet needs than male
patients, suggesting that there remains a lack of knowledge about female specific problems in HSHS.  
Consultation  with  the  women  patients  in  the  NHSHSW  confirmed  their  perception  that  the
reconfiguration  of  gender  specific  services,  while  welcome,  continues  to  fall  short  of  a  true
understanding. The women patients argued that if services are to provide effective interventions, then
services need to reflect an understanding of their experiences as women patients. For these women
understanding was about  making sense of their  intolerable emotional states which cause them to
experience physical and psychological distress. They described their distress as excruciating, resulting
in damaging behaviours which led to admission and continue to impact on their thoughts, feelings and
behaviours. The focus of this review is therefore a feminist exploration of distress for women patients
in the NHSHSW. To gain insight into the women patients’ experience the concepts of understanding
and  communication  are  also  given  consideration.  The  following  paragraphs  describe  distress,
understanding and communication considering key theoretical ideas and related to women patients in
the NHSHSW. 
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2.2 What is distress?  
Psychological distress is a key conceptual issue and theoretical idea. Questions that will be asked as
the literature is reviewed include i) what is distress; ii) how does self-understanding influence distress;
iii) how does communication and interpretation of distress influence the experience of distress. 
Distress is associated with some diagnosis of mental ill health and all the personality disorders in the
DSM-V  are  described  as  enduring  patterns  that  lead  to  clinically  significant  distress  (American
Psychiatric Association, 2013). The women patients in the NHSHSW considered their felt distress to
be  more  than  a  by-product  of  another  diagnosis.  They  described  distress  as  a  distinct  concept;
therefore,  the  definition  of  distress  used  in  this  study  needed  to  reflect  the  women  patients’
experience. 
2.2.1 Defining distress
This  study  adopts  the  definition  of  human  psychological  distress  which  follows  five  stages  of
antecedents proposed by Ridner (2003). Table 1 lists these five stages alongside examples of how
they might be experienced by women patients in the NHSHSW. 
Table 1
Table 1: Five Stages of Psychological Distress
Ridner (2003) defines distress as: 
“The  unique  discomforting,  emotional  state  experienced  by  an  individual  in
response to a specific stressor or demand that results in harm, either temporary
or permanent, to the person” (Ridner, 2003:536).
For the women patients in the NHSHSW, harm is not necessarily restricted to their own experience of
distress. The harm distress causes, in this context, can result in physical and/or psychological harm to
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others. In consultation with the women patients this study extends Ridner’s (2003) definition to include
temporary or permanent harm to the person and/or other persons. 
On a positive note psychological distress is not a permanent state for most people (Linehan, 1993).
Distress indicates that all is not well for an individual and can prompt them to alter circumstances to
make the world more tolerable. For some people distress has positive longer term implications; by
learning to tolerate and manage difficult experiences they increase resilience (Everett & Gallop, 2001;
Mueser,  Rosenberg & Rosenberg,  2009;  Hunter,  2010;  Joseph,  2011).  This  post-traumatic  growth
occurs where review of an experience creates meaning leading to recognition of personal strengths
and  positive  reframing  of  past  schemas  (Ridner,  2003;  Joseph,  2011).  One  area  which  is  often
undervalued or missed by healthcare services is the strengths and resilience that people who have
experienced pathological trauma bring to their treatment. Bolton et al. (2013) argue that it is vitally
important when working with traumatised people that their strengths are highlighted and emphasis is
placed on the something wrong that was done to the person rather than something being wrong with
the person. 
2.2.2 Distress and women patients in high secure healthcare 
 Although the women patients in HSHS have survived distressing situations they often struggle to
learn to tolerate distress well (Aiyegbusi, 2002, 2009). For many of them their stories portray an ever
increasing inability to tolerate even mundane situations. Reviewing situations for them often leads to
increased distress which is  experienced as re-traumatising rather  than meaning making.  This  link
between  trauma  and  extreme  anti-social  behaviour  and  the  processes  that  connect  the  two  is
insufficiently researched (Kerig & Becker, 2010). This study will add to this limited body of research, by
attempting to understand the links between trauma and violent behaviour from the perspective of the
women patients detained in the NHSHSW. Understanding in this context may provide a valuable step
towards the making of meaning that could help the women patients to make positive changes to their
lives by building on existing strengths and, through experience, come to believe that they can learn
new skills.   
  
2.2.3 How does self-understanding influence distress?
Many of the women patients in the NHSHSW state that they do not understand themselves and are
confused as to why they are violent. The women patients frequently reported that they cannot contain
or control what they think, how they feel and what they do, and they frequently struggle to recall
distressing  events.  These  descriptions  of  experience  fit  with  a  presentation  of  dissociation.
Dissociation is a diagnostic symptom used in the DSM-V (American Psychiatric Association, 2013),
and the ICD-10 (WHO, 1993) and is associated with mental ill health diagnosis including Personality
Disorder (PD) and Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD). All of the women patients who took part in
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this study have experienced a childhood trauma and have, or have had a diagnosis of one or more of
the personality disorders. 
2.2.4 Dissociation
Dissociation is defined by Dell and O’Neil (2009: xxi) as “a partial or complete disruption of the normal
integration  of  a  person’s  psychological  functioning”.  Strong  (1999)  and  Howell  (2005)  argue  that
dissociation is a normal human response to particular stimulus, for example daydreaming or intense
internal  preoccupation to the exclusion of  other  conscious awareness.  In mental  health situations
dissociation is most readily recognised as an unconscious response linked to traumatic experiences,
in particular  childhood traumas (Dale,  1999; Everett  & Gallop,  2001;  Warner,  2003;  Hunter,  2010;
Kalsched  &  Sieff,  2015).  Dissociation  can  be  argued  to  be protective,  not  necessarily  leading  to
pathological longer term problems (Bryant, 2004). Unfortunately, for many abused people, dissociation
does  result  in  a  lifetime  of  maladaptive  behaviours  that  are  ‘life-denying’  and  ‘self-traumatising’
(Kalsched & Sieff, 2015:11). Sarkar and Lawday (2012) believe that dissociation can interfere with a
person’s ability to develop self-understanding which is dependent on self-reflection and integration of
information. 
2.2.5 Self-reflection and integration
Dimaggio, Montano, Popolo &,Salvatore, (2015) propose that a lack of personal understanding for
people with PD is the result of an inability to self-reflect with integration. They describe integration as
the ability to hold a cohesive view of the self despite contradictory states of mind and behaviours in
different contexts. Integration allows a person to identify personal change and assign meaning to that
change. An example of a lack of integration, for some of the woman patients in the NHSHSW, is their
belief that they can never fully be a mother to their children because they have previously behaved in
a non-caring way. So although they are mothers and can do the things that mothers do, the concept of
being a mother cannot be integrated.   
2.2.6 Self-concept
Some  theorists  argue  that  the  concept  of  self  is  so  unclear  that  there  can  be  no  universal
understanding or definition of the concept of self in relation to human behaviour (Leary & Tangney,
2012). Self-concept is defined as: 
‘The  totality  of  a  complex,  organised,  and  dynamic  system  of  learnt  beliefs,
attitudes,  and  opinions  that  each  person  holds  to  be  true  about  his  or  her
personal existence’ (Purkey, 1988:2). 
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Therefore self-concept requires a private and a ‘situationally induced sense of self-consciousness, a
public perspective on the self that is reliant on an objective self-awareness’ (Carducci, 2009:471). Self-
awareness is generally considered a healthy attribute and necessary for self-regulation (Faber & Vohs,
2004;  Robins,  Tracy  &  Trzesniewski,  2008;  Teasdale,  Williams  &  Segal,  2014). However,  self-
awareness can be argued to initiate an automatic response that causes a person to critically compare
their self with a set of standards or values, which may or may not be consciously accessible (Silvia &
Dual, 2001; Ogden, 2007). 
2.2.7 Objectification self-concept 
One possible source of general negative self-evaluation, could be western societies’ cultural leaning
toward objectifying people. Kant (1897 cited in McKay, 2013) describes this as the downgrading of a
person to the form of an object.  Objectification can occur interpersonally through sexually defined
roles and is often reinforced through the media. Generally women are portrayed as being subservient
to men; the media reinforces the subservience of  women by placing great  value on gender roles
(Calogero, Tantleff-Dunn & Thompson, 2011). McKay and Saules (2013) argue that women are more
likely than men to place their own self-worth on the successful fulfilment of a gender role, which can
lead to an internalisation of the self in relation to the role and self-objectification. This internalisation
can then have consequences for the woman’s physical and  psychological health. Self-objectification
of women is defined by Kroon & Perez (2013:16), as: 
“the regular exposure to objectifying experiences that socialize girls and women
to engage in self-objectification, whereby they come to internalize this view of
themselves as an object or collection of body parts”.
In other words, women can view themselves entirely as they believe they are viewed by others. This
can increase negative self-scrutiny and lead to emotional problems, in particular, shame, anxiety and
depression (Fredrickson & Roberts, 1997; Tiggemann & Kuring, 2004). 
McKay  (2013)  believes  that  society  can  protect  women  from potential  self-objectification  through
media education and responsible parenting. While this may be true, it  can be argued that women
patients in the NHSHSW, who have experienced childhood abuse, and are subject to negative media
representations  both  as  women  and  as  offenders,  are  particularly  vulnerable  to  negative  and
distressing self-concepts. 
2.2.8 How does communication and interpretation  of  distress  influence the experience  of
distress?
Communication can be described as one person sending a message verbally and/or non-verbally to
another person who receives the message and then responds (Sundeen, Stuart, Rankin & Cohen,
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1994; Webb, 2011). Good communication can enhance relationships; improve a sense of control and
help people to make sense of their experience, whereas poor communication can have a negative
impact on a person’s mental health (Peplau, 1988; NHS, 2013). Communication is however, more than
just the giving and interpretation of a message. Brody (2004) describes communication in terms of
need, for example, in the NHSHSW communication can be interpreted to be the women patients’ need
to be understood and the nurses’ need to understand. The use of the word ‘need’ accurately reflects
the importance of effective communication in this setting given that poor communication can lead to
misinterpretations which can increase distress (West & Abolins, 2001; Addo & Smith, 2008). 
Communication takes time and is dependent on the level of communication skills of the sender and
the person receiving the message. Messages are generally shared via a combination of verbal and
non-verbal communications. Interpretations taken from behavioural enactment alone or where there is
incongruence between the spoken word and non-verbal communication can lead to misinterpretations,
and negative outcomes (Riley, 2008). For the women patients in the NHSHSW inability to accurately
communicate their experiences can impact on their whole treatment pathway including diagnosis. As
is often the case for patients who cannot communicate symptoms, diagnosis will be heavily dependent
on professional  observation and interpretation (Williams, Scott  & Bressington,  2004;  Olsen,  2006;
Whyte & Penny, 2012). This is a central issue for the women patients in HSHS who are frequently
given multiple diagnoses which make sense according to the clinicians’ interpretation of the women’s
communication but which the women struggle to identify with (Jeffcote & Travers, 2004; McMillan &
Aiyegbusi, 2009).
How people perceive each other and form impressions of individuals or social groups is an area of on-
going study.  Hall,  Schmid Mast  and West  (2016)  argue  that,  due  to  the  complexity  and  multiple
processes human beings use in communication, research has tended to focus on one aspect and
consequently lacks coordination and integration. For example Ekman and Friesen (2003) reported on
communication of emotion via expression which they acknowledged may underplay other verbal or
non-verbal,  conscious or  unconscious  cues  which give  contradictory  messages.  Hall  et  al  (2016)
suggest that there are very few things one person does not pay attention to about another person,
which they referred to as ‘interpersonal accuracy’. Interpersonal accuracy is considered a means of
identifying and unifying the multiple cues which lead to a social perception and the correlates and
processes which form accuracy.
Ruben (2016) studied interpersonal accuracy in the clinical setting exploring how effective clinicians
were in their  ability to accurately assess patients’ psychological and physical states.  Interpersonal
accuracy is considered important within the clinician-patient relationship because according to Ruben
(2016)  holding  the  patient’s  perspective  as  central  fosters  trust  leading  to  better  diagnosis  and
treatment  interventions.  Interpersonal  accurateness  was  found  to  be  dependent  on  a  number  of
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variables; most significantly this was not dependnt on straight forward interpretation of language but
by  ‘reading  between the lines’ and  interpretation  of  non-verbal  cues.  Where the clinician  did  not
respond to  cues of  emotional  distress  important  contributing  factors to a person’s  ill  health  were
missed  which  could  impact  on  provision  of  treatment.  Whether  the  clinician  did  not  respond  to
emotional cues because they were not picked up or, alternatively because the clinician did not know
how to respond or chose not to respond, has implications for both the patient and the clinician. 
Interpersonal  accuracy  has  been  researched  between  clinicians  and  patients  who  suffer  from
diagnosis frequently associated with women patients in HSHS. Although none of the studies have
been conducted with women only or in high secure services they offer a foundation of exploration.
Mitchell & Kakkadasam (2011) researched nurses’ ability to identify depression with a more positive
outcome than McDonald, Passik, Dugan, Rosenfeld, Theobald and Edgerton (1999) who found that
nurses underestimated depressive symptoms in patients with severe depression; Karver, Tarquini and
Caporino (2010) found a high ability in  helpline counsellors  to accurately judge suicidal risk despite
no face to face contact; Berner, Zeidler, Kriston, Mundle, Lorenz and Harter (2006) found a low rate of
accuracy  in  clinicians  identifying  patients  with  alcohol  problems;  Mitchell,  Rao  and  Vase  (2011)
explored GPs accuracy in identifying distress in patients given the hypothesis that distress can be an
indication of other psychiatric disorders. The concept of interpersonal accuracy is relevant to this study
because  it  places  communication  as  central  to  shared  understanding.  The  ability  to  accurately
interpret and appropriately respond to communication is core to the provision of most appropriate care
and treatment.  This second part  of  the literature review has presented a foundation of theoretical
knowledge related to the main concepts that underpin this study including: distress; understanding and
communication. The following section gives a critical evaluation of key empirical research concerned
with care delivered within HSHS for woman patients and the women patients’ experiences of that care
2.3 Empirical research related to care delivered to women patients in HSHS
A literature review commissioned by the Department of Health aimed to provide a baseline synthesis
of the evidence base for low, medium and high secure care in the UK (DoH, 2013). The 2013 review
was  presented  and  described  as  an  extant  collection  of  published  literature  concerned  with  the
functioning of secure services; therefore it was a valuable source of information related to this thesis.
The papers included in the DoH (2013) literature review were searched for relevance related only to
women detained in HSHS. Papers with high relevance and associated literature were identified and
are critically reviewed below. 
Williams, Liebling, Lovelock, Chipchase and Herbert (1998) were a team of psychologists working in
HSHS with women patients. They reported on their involvement in and the HSHS response to inquiry
findings  that  HSHS  failed  to  meet  women  patients’  needs.  They  also  reported  on  the  inquiry
recommendations  that  women patients’ needs  should  be central  to  the  development  of  women’s
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services. This team of psychologists identified a number of issues, following inquiry recommendations,
which  they  argued  continued  to  negatively  impact  on  care.  One  of  these  issues  was  healthcare
professionals’ lack of understanding regarding the long term impact of childhood abuse on the women
patients’  thoughts,  emotional  responses  and  behaviours.  This  can  be  argued  to  have  been  a
significant  deficit  in  service  provision  by  HSHS  where  mixed  gender  wards  and  activities  were
commonplace (Bland et al, 1999). Women with histories of sexual abuse were expected to attend
activities and to live on wards alongside male patients who were convicted of sexual crimes. Women
who refused were considered to be unmotivated or non-compliant. Williams et al (1998:360) criticised
not just the lack of involvement the women continued to have in their care but also the ‘total lack of
information from the women themselves’. 
Williams et al (1998) reported three observations: i) an increase in intrusive treatments such as ECT
(electroconvulsive therapy), ii) changes in the use of language that suggested practices like seclusion
were reduced when it was the language not the practice that had changed. For example seclusion
came to be referred to as a patient being nursed a in ‘low stimulus environment’ but the practice
remained the same as seclusion and, iii) greater restrictions in women patients leaving the hospital
environment. It could be perceived from William et al’s (1998) paper that in an attempt to address the
concerns  of  the  critical  inquiries  HSHS  services  had  become  evermore  controlling,  increasing
oppression and suppressing the empowerment advocated in the recommendations made by Boynton
(1979), the Blom-Cooper Inquiry (1992), The Swan Report (1993 cited in Fallon, Bluglass, Edwards &
Daniels, 1999). This group of psychologists reported the HSHS system to be a continued source of
frustration and a distressing work place. It was also experienced as a controlling and disempowering
environment for the women patients. This description of oppression was equally reflective of Potier’s
(1993:337)  account  of  women’s  services  at  Ashworth  Hospital  where  she  described  the  women
patients as ‘not being heard and rarely believed, of feeling chronically frightened and overwhelmingly
powerless’.
What was acknowledged but mostly lost in William et al’s (1998) overall  description of the service
failings within HSHS for women were references to the women patients’ drive for survival. The women
were described as dignified and ‘great to work with’; this indicated that the women were demonstrating
a need for positive social connections and motivation for change.  This finding is at odds with some
professional  perceptions,  reported  on  but  not  supported  by,  Potier  (1993)  that  women  patients
detained in HSHS lacked motivation to develop new ways of coping.  The idea that women patients in
HSHS were uninterested in the development of HSHS services is further challenged by the women
themselves  who have continuously  embraced  opportunities  to  be involved  in  the  development  of
services (WISH, 1999). 
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A further study of women in HSHS was carried out by Liebling, Chipchase and Velangi in 1997. The
study  sought  to  understand  why  women  patients  at  Ashworth  hospital  engaged  in  self-harming
behaviours. The study identified that unresolved distress for women patients in HSHS stemmed from
childhood life experiences, depression, and anxiety (Liebling et al (1997). A case file review of all
women patients at Ashworth hospital was subsequently conducted to identify if the women who took
part  in  Liebling  et  al.’s  1996  study  were  representative  of  the  general  population  at  that  time
(Chipchase & Liebling, 1996). The conclusion of both studies was that childhood adversity and social
isolation were common factors. In addition a strong association with offending behaviours that have
resulted in detention in HSHS was found and that these factors led to the women having difficulty
trusting others. The conclusion reached by the researchers was that HSHS did not provide a secure
base  that  was  good  enough  to  foster  a  sense  of  safety  for  the  women.  Specifically  the  studies
identified that many of the day to day practices designed to help were experienced as traumatising by
the women patients. The studies highlighted that the focus of therapeutic care for this group of women
should be on underlying and unresolved distress and internal locus of control.
The strength of Liebling et al’s (1997) work was its emphasis on the women patients’ lived experience.
Liebling et al’s (1997) report also stipulates that without the women’s voice the research would have
been meaningless. These findings support Williams et al (1998) and Liebling et al (1997) reports that
the women’s accounts of their experiences and not a diagnosis based on a medical model should be
central to care. These papers highlighted that the women patients’ involvement in care was beginning
to be seen as increasingly important. Involvement, however, can be contentious in HSHS where the
patients are involuntarily and indefinitely detained. It can be argued that in this context a patient may
feel as if they have little choice in whether to participate and even less opportunity to be involved
(Moser et al, 2004; Vollm & Nedopil, 2016). 
An additional research study that sought to explore the lived experiences of women in Broadmoor,
Ashworth and Rampton Hospitals was conducted by Eaton and Humphries (1996). This study was
specifically designed through semi structured interviews to give the women an opportunity to express
their own personal experiences. Being understood and experiencing empathetic relationships were
highlighted by the women as being the most important elements in their  recovery.  These findings
discourage  a  regime that  promotes  control  of  behaviour  and  encourages  approaches  that  foster
communication and expression of feelings and emotions (Liebling & Chipchase, 2000). 
Further studies considered women patients’ experiences from a feminist perspective. One such study
by Liebling and Chipchase (1996) is an evaluation of a feminist therapy group for women who self-
harm. This study highlighted the importance of nurses having an understanding of the causes and
functions  of  women  patients’  self-harming  behaviours.  This  insight  recognised  the  importance  of
shared understanding between nurses and patients. Liebling and Chipchase’s (1996) research method
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included interviews with patients and nurses. The study recommended a pilot staff training group for
nurses that would disseminate information on improving therapeutic approaches for women who self-
harm. Staff attitudes and practices were also identified by Liebling et al (1997) as being instrumental in
how the women manage their distress. However they also questioned how effective training could be
to  better  support  shared  understanding  in  an  environment  which  they  described  as  still  being
‘patriarchal, medically dominated and oppressive’. Their concerns were validated by Williams et al
(1998) who confirmed that training which had been planned and aimed to raise awareness and to
provide support for staff working with self-injury did not happen and that priority had been given to
‘Control and Restraint’ training. 
The findings from Eaton and Humphries (1996) and Liebling and Chipchase (1996) research both
supported a requirement for services to be responsive to individual expressions of experience. This
was subsequently supported by Lart et al (1999) who following a literature review of HSHS for women
concluded that services needed to involve women patients as stakeholders in the planning of their
care  and  treatment,  which  they  proposed  would  have  benefits  for  therapeutic  reasons  and
empowerment.  Low,  Jones,  Duggan,  Power  and  MacLeod (2003)  subsequently  reported  on  the
positive benefits of Dialectical Behaviour Therapy (DBT) for women patients detained in HSHS. One of
the benefits of DBT identified by Low et al (2003) was that DBT placed emphasis on the environment
and  relationships  as  contributing  factors  in  wellbeing.  DBT  recognises  that  an  environment  and
significantly the relationships and attachments developed within it can validate a person’s experience.
Such experiences can promote recovery or invalidate a person’s experiences potentially acting as a
source of traumatisation (Linehan 1993, 2015).  The papers all  promote the need for HSHS to be
considerate of the environment and in particular the relationships within it. There is an emphasis on
understanding  the  benefits  of  healthy  attachment  and  ensuring  that  containing  and  empowering
therapeutic relationships are embedded in practice. This is supported by Aiyebusi (2011) who strongly
argues  that  the  nurse-patient  relationship  can be  an  essential  component  in  the  development  of
secure attachment for people diagnosed with personality disorders in secure mental health settings.
This important focus on therapeutic attachment can help the patient to feel sufficiently ‘held’ by the
nurse to a point where the patient  can ‘contemplate and activate interpersonal change’ (Aiyebusi,
2011:33). 
In summary there were few papers dedicated to women patients detained in HSHS. The above review
of  papers  demonstrated  that  for  women  who  have  experienced  trauma  the  environment,  the
relationships  within  it  and a sense of  control  or  influence are instrumental  in  maintaining trauma
responses, exposing the women to on-going trauma or promoting resilience and wellbeing. These
critical theoretical understandings underpinned the development of trauma-informed healthcare as a
conceptual framework for the development of care within the 2007 newly opened NHSHSW.  
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2.3.1 Trauma informed practices
It is now widely accepted that people with trauma–related mental health problems represent a majority
of the population who access general mental health, substance misuse and forensic mental health
services (Muskett, 2014). As a consequence and despite Bolton et al (2013) highlighting that service
providers  continue  to  fail  to  see  the  link  between  trauma  and  mental  health  difficulties,  trauma
informed care is now recognised as relevant  and is developing a growing evidence base for best
practice (Levenson, 2013; Ardino, 2014). Berger & Quiros (2016:145) refer to trauma-informed care as
a system of care which demonstrates understanding that trauma is ‘interpersonal and socio-political
and aligned with principles of social justice’. Services providing trauma informed care take a whole
systems approach and base care on four basic assumptions: i) realising the pervasiveness and impact
of trauma and understanding potential paths to recovery, ii) recognising the signs and symptoms of
trauma in patients, families, staff and significant others, iii) responding by fully integrating knowledge
about trauma into policies, procedures and practices and iv) seeking to resist ongoing traumatisation
(Ardino, 2014). As trauma-informed services have developed, a consistency in core principles has
emerged; these are: trustworthiness, empowerment, choice, collaboration and safety (Muskett, 2014;
Berger & Quiros, 2016:145).
Although forensic services are coming to actively acknowledge and adopt the key assumptions and
principles of trauma informed care it  can be strongly argued that trauma informed care in forensic
services needs to be different when compared to GMHS (Jones, 2017a, 2017b; Mappin, 2017). The
difference  is  based  on  a  number  of  factors  including:  the  need  to  acknowledge  links  between
pervasive complex trauma and offending and offending on trauma; the impact of detention and related
restrictions of liberty on all the core principles; the institution; the patient population the potential to
create on-going traumatic stressors. There is also the need to recognise trauma triggers related to
offence  processes  and  offence  paralleling  behaviours  which  are  critical  to  risk  management  and
interventions (Moskowitz, 2004; Kerig & Becker, 2010; Bentall, Wickham, Shevlin & Varese, 2014).
Recognised as relatively consistent within the forensic population are personal characteristics which
can be trauma related but which are often linked to offending behaviour including: maladaptive social
learning,  poor  attachment,  dysregulated  sexual  systems,  dysregulated  dominance  systems,  and
dysregulated anger and aggressive systems (Jones, 2017b). In addition this thesis argues that the
frequency and intensity  of  chronic  self-destructiveness is  a traumatising characteristic  significantly
pervasive  within  forensic  environments.  To  ascertain  any  frequently  occurring  factors  for  women
detained in HSHS that might influence how a trauma informed package of care would be provided, a
review of literature was undertaken. This literature review is described in the following section. 
                                                                                                                      
2.3.2 The literature search
The literature search was a two stage process. Electronic data bases used for the literature research
included: Medline, AMED, BNI, CINAHL, Embase, PsycINFO. Google Scholar. The search looked for
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literature about women patients only in HSHS and covered the diagnostic streams of the NHSHSW. In
stage one  key words used for  the  search were,  ‘women or  female’ combined with  ‘psychological
distress or arousal or distress or upset’, combined with ‘mental health or personality disorder or PD or
learning disability’, and combined with ‘forensic or special hospital or secure healthcare’. The search
looked for papers from the year 2000 which followed a commissioned literature search for women’s
HSHS (Ferriter, Huband & Day, 2000). English language was a requirement due to lack of availability
for translation. The age range was limited to eighteen years and above given that a NHSHSW is an
adult service. Appendix E gives a detailed account of search terms used and results for this literature
search.  In order to ensure that the literature review was relevant to the women patients, the women
patients co-developed the search terms. Abstracts were read to assess relevance of the paper for the
study. Relevant papers were accessed in full.  Where the abstract could not define relevance the full
paper was accessed and read. It is clear from this review that there is a paucity of literature in respect
to  woman  patients  in  HSHS  as  only  two  papers  were  identified.  The  following  section  critically
analyses  the  two  papers.  In  addition  these papers  were reviewed with  the women patients  who
highlighted characteristics common to their own experiences of distress. A critical reflection of these
common characteristics is also provided.  
2.3.3 Studies exploring women’s distress in high secure forensic healthcare
The initial literature search identified two studies. Both included women who had been convicted of
violence toward others; they were of interest to this study and so are reviewed in this thesis. In the first
study Kauppi, Kumpulainen, Karkola, Vanamo & Merikanto, (2010) retrospectively explored maternal
and paternal filicides in Finland in order to identify any differences between the father and mother
perpetrators prior to the offence. The data was collected from written evidence and found differences
between the male and the female perpetrators. Mental distress before and at the time of the offence
was  reported  to  be significantly  higher  for  women participants,  seventy  four  per  cent  for  women
compared to ten per cent for men. Seventy six per cent of the women were declared not responsible
by reason of insanity and as a result these women, more than the men, were referred to psychiatric
care and not prison. 
Kauppi et al (2010) identified that the women in their study were more likely to have been exposed to
childhood emotional abuse,  incest,  neglect,  domestic violence and exposure to their own parents’
mental illness and alcohol abuse than women in general mental health hospitals. Relationships with
their own mothers were reported to be “cold and rejecting”. Also high incidence of domestic violence
was reported along with poor support and limited resources at the time of the offence. A significant
number of the women were also diagnosed as suffering from psychosis or psychotic depression, PD in
particular BPD, and major depression with a considerable likelihood of co-morbid presentation. 
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The second paper written by Warren, Loper & Komarovskaya (2009) looked at  symptom patterns
related to traumatic exposure and the diagnosis  of  post-traumatic  stress disorder (PTSD),  among
American female prisoners in a maximum secure prison. The participants were compared with female
prisoners who did not have a diagnosis of PTSD. The aim of the study was to understand the impact
of  trauma  on  the  life  experiences  of  the  women  participants.  The  women  completed  self-report
psychometric measures. Background histories of the women support Kauppi et al’s (2010) findings
that there is a high incidence of previous physical and sexual abuse for these women. The study
identified a pre or co-morbid PD alongside PTSD with particular emphasis on BPD. This combination
of diagnosis was noted as being of clinical interest. 
A diagnosis of PTSD was linked to the number of traumatic events reported; the greater the number of
traumas the higher the incidence of PTSD. The risk of PTSD increased if the woman had a diagnosis
of BPD; however the study lacked any further exploration of this point. Knowing which was diagnosed
first or understanding the bearing a pre-existing condition would have on the development of another
diagnosis could add insight into the relationship, if any, to the women’s violence. A major finding of
Warren et al’s (2009) study, and of “surprise” to the authors, was that the greatest predictor of PTSD in
this particular group of women was witnessing harm done to another. Witnessing harm was rated as
the worst type of trauma by those women who reported the most PTSD symptoms. This finding is
supported by other studies where witnessing violence is reported to negatively impact on ability to feel
safe and secure, which can cause a life time of distress (CDC, 2014; Motz, 2014).
In the critical evaluation of the two studies, Kauppi et al’s (2010) study included women cared for in
forensic healthcare settings.  The data used was collected from documental evidence and not  the
women  themselves,  meaning  that  the  direct  experience  of  the  participants  was  not  investigated.
Warren et al (2009) did seek to understand the first hand experiences of a group of women prisoners
with and without PTSD symptoms. This data, however, was collected via psychometric tests which
offer validity in their outcomes but do not explore idiosyncratic traits and allow for deeper exploration of
the same. Also the participants were deemed well  enough to be detained in a prison rather than
HSHS, meaning that the findings fall  short  of  offering an answer to the research question for this
particular study.
The  two  papers  described  in  this  review  appeared  in  this  literature  search  as  the  most  closely
associated with the focus of this study. The papers were useful as they helped the women patients in
this  study  identify  themes  reflective  of  their  own  experiences.  These  themes  included  childhood
trauma, attachments, personality disorder and self-injury. Similar themes were identified by Eaton and
Humphries (1996), Liebling and Chipchase (1996), Lart et al (1999), Low et al (2003) in relation to
women  patients  detained  in  HSHS.  Despite  previous  identification  the  women  patients  in  the
NHSHSW did not consider the themes were explored sufficiently in relation to their own experience of
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distress.  The following text  is  a review of  literature in  relation to the themes the women patients
identified from the above critically reviewed papers. 
2.4 Common characteristics of women patients in high secure healthcare settings
This next section considers common characteristics included in the literature that has been reviewed
by this  study.  The common characteristics were identified by the women patients as being highly
relevant  to  their  own  experiences.  Included  are:  how  personality  disorder,  post-traumatic  stress
disorder and self-injury impact on the experience of distress.
 
2.4.1 Childhood trauma
The  developmental  processes  of  neuro-biology  and  attachment  provide  a  theoretical  base  to
understand how childhood experiences impact on psychological distress in adults. The next section
considers these aspects of human development and how they influence experience. 
2.4.2 The impact of trauma on neurobiological development
From birth the human brain develops in a complex hierarchical sequence of organisations. Each layer
of brain development is interconnected with the next. This means that the functional ability of the lower
regions directly impacts on the development and function of the next order (MacLean cited in Hart,
2008; Kolb & Gibb, 2011).
Biological  predispositions  and  life  experiences  have  a  direct  impact  on  the  development  and
organisation of the human brain (Diamond, 2002; Perry, 2006; Blumberg, Freeman & Robinson, 2010).
Social programming and conditioning ensures that an infant can adapt to the life, culture and ways of
the social group into which he/she is born, this development is referred to as ‘experience dependent’
(Gerhardt, 2004:38). Deficits at key stages of development can alter the pathway of the growing ‘social
brain’,  and  consequently  the  ability  to  develop  adaptive  social  functioning  (Lee,  2012).  There  is
increasing evidence that early social deprivation, abuse, neglect, trauma, drugs, disease and diet have
negative long term implications on brain development which affect a person’s ability to manage their
wider world through to, and during, their adult  years  (Kolb, Gibb & Robinson, 2003; Perry, 2009;
Pollak et al, 2010; Kolb & Gibb, 2011). Ability to: learn; regulate attention; control emotions and form
attachments can be affected which can lead to behaviour problems (Pollak et al, 2010; Lanius, Bluhm
& Frewen,  2011; Bergin & Bergin, 2012; Hengartner,  Cohen, Rodgers, Muller, Rossler &  Ajdacic-
Gross, 2015). 
Negative experiences can be particularly damaging if they occur during critical growth periods of brain
development (Gazzaniga, Ivry & Mangun,2002; Middleton, 2004; Pinel, 2011). Therefore if the onset of
trauma can be linked to key, developmental stages important insights can be gained into the complex
presentations displayed by the women patients in the NHSHSW. This could also have implications for
interventions which target specific brain functioning, development and growth.
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2.4.3 Brain plasticity 
Kolb (1995) defines brain plasticity as: ‘the capacity of the brain to continuously its structure, and
ultimately  its function,  throughout  a lifetime, which enables the brain to respond to environmental
changes or  changes within the organism itself’.ny change in the normal  structure of  the nervous
system or its specific functions which is induced by injury’. The term plasticity as a scientific concept is
controversial as it is used to describe a host of brain functions including neural reorganisation, repair
and restoration (Shaw & McEachern, 2001; Levere, 2004; Lovden, Backman, Lindenberger, Schaefer
& Schmiedek, 2010). What is understood is that changes in the organisational structure of the brain
can affect the functions of the brain, which can ultimately affect the person’s behaviour (Chugani,
1998; Grawe, 2007; Kolb & Gibb, 2011). Rather than an active preparatory function to prepare people
to manage difficult situations, neuro-plasticity is a physical response to experience; consequently it
can result in positive or negative outcomes for the person and their behaviours (Stiles, 2000; Teskey,
2001; Pascual-Leone, Amedi, Fregni & Merabet, 2005).     
Perry (2009) argues that not enough healthcare practitioners are sufficiently aware of the potential for
neuro-plasticity, restricting the scope of therapeutic understanding and input. This study agrees but
takes  this  argument  further,  suggesting  that  not  enough  patients  have  sufficient  awareness  of
neuroscience. Greater knowledge into biological make-up and potential for growth could, provide a
source of hope. 
2.4.4 Attachment
Modern attachment theory proposes that early life relationships are crucial in how we learn to survive
and throughout life social attachments are critical to human experience (Bowlby, 1979; Wallin, 2007;
Schore & Schore, 2008; Mayes, Magidson, Lejuez & Nicholls, 2009). We are not born with the ability
to self-regulate affect,  rather children are born with a predisposition to seek and maintain a close
proximity to care-givers. Such attachment to others provides the child with physical and psychological
safety,  alleviates distress,  and provides a secure base thereby increasing the chances of survival
(Gross & Kinnison, 2007). Proximity seeking behaviours in childhood continue into adulthood, and
throughout life, for the same reasons (Bowlby, 1988).
The result of ‘good enough’ and responsive attachment figures encourages the child, through to the
adult, to develop positive views of others and themselves; by believing they are valued and cared for
they  can develop independent  affect  regulation  (Carducci,  2009).  Where significant  disruptions  to
childhood attachments have occurred the internalisation of a ‘secure base’ is less likely. This increases
the potential  for  a person to develop negative self-representations and deficits  in affect-regulation
(Carducci,  2009).  The  outcome  can  be  an  increase  in  psychologically  distressing  responses,  in
particular  to  relationships  which  can  be  experienced  as  demanding  and  confusing,  prompting
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inappropriate or aggressive behaviour intensifying existing psychological distress (Howe, 2005; Fish,
2013).
2.4.5 Diagnostic and behavioural factors
The  behavioural  patterns  and  emotional  experiences  described  by  the  women  patients  in  the
NHSHSW are organised into and understood via,  a range of  diagnostic  criteria  described by the
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual (DSM) of Mental  Disorders V (American Psychiatric Association,
2013) and the International Classification of  Diseases 10 (ICD-10) (WHO, 1993).  Although mental
illness is experienced by a percentage of this population, as is mental impairment, some diagnoses
are more prevalent than others and frequently co-morbid. PTSD is common as is the full spectrum of
Personality  Disorders  although  Anti-Social  (AS)  and  Borderline  Personality  Disorder  (BPD)  are
particularly  common  (Coid,  Kahtan,  Gault  &  Jarman,   1999;  Fazel  &  Danesh,  2002;  Ullrich  &
Marneros, 2004; Coid et al, 2006a). 
2.4.6 How personality disorder impacts on distress
In Britain it  is estimated that up to one in twenty people has a PD (Coid, Yang, Tyrer,  Roberts &
Ullrich,2006b). Forensic patients have a higher than average probability of being diagnosed with a PD
(Ullrich & Marneros, 2004). It is also argued that PD is a “key aspect” of women’s offending profiles
(Jeffcote & Watson, 2004). This appears to be a sound argument given that all the women patients
who took part in this study have a diagnosis of PD. However, despite an association with criminal
behaviour,  PD does not mean that a person will  break or challenge the laws of society (Ullrich &
Marneros, 2004). Indeed a diagnosis of PD can mean that a person is especially vulnerable to being
abused and becoming distressed (DH, 2014). Dimaggio et al (2015:23) identified six characteristics,
supported throughout  the literature, associated with PD which can be experienced as significantly
distressing. Table 2 lists these six characteristics identified by Diamaggio et al (2015) and an overview
of supporting literature.
Table 2
Table 2: Six characteristics identified by Dimaggio et al (2015) associated with
personality disorder and distress and supporting literature.
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There is no doubt that these perceptions can cause acute and chronic distress. For some people, a
diagnosis of PD can help them to make sense of their world; however, it can equally increase distress,
reducing hope and prompting negative responses from others, even in healthcare settings (Dolan &
Mitchell, 1994; Bowers, 2002; Lovell & Hardy, 2014). 
  
Lovell & Hardy (2014) argue that there is insufficient research into the impact a diagnosis of PD can
have for forensic patients. This is an argument supported by some women patients in the NHSHSW
who report mixed responses to a diagnosis of PD. Some women patients described their relief that
they are not the only person to feel and behave as they do. Others described feeling as though a PD
means that  they are fundamentally  flawed and to blame for  the traumatic  experiences they have
experienced. The latter pattern of thinking is reviewed within Lloyd and Sieff’s (2015) argument that
personal  fault  finding is  different  to  taking responsibility.  For  Lloyd & Sieff  (2015)  responsibility  is
determined by a level of self-awareness and to be fully responsible a person must be self-aware. This
means exploring where thoughts,  feelings and behaviours originate which can be trauma related,
therefore difficult to access, and often the case for people with PD (Cloitre, Koenen, Gratz & Jakupcak,
2002; Adshead & Sarkar, 2012). 
2.4.7 How post-traumatic stress disorder impacts on distress
PTSD  is  more  prevalent  among  women  than  it  is  among  men  (DSM-V  American  Psychiatric
Association, 2013). The majority of women patients in the NHSHSW are known to have histories of
trauma most  often beginning  in  childhood (Annesley  &  Sheldon,  2012;  Annesley  & Jones,  2013;
Robertson et  al,  2013).  Greenberg,  Brooks & Dunn (2015) argue that  childhood trauma does not
always mean a person will develop PTSD. There is, however, a wealth of literature that links childhood
traumas with repeated traumatisation and chronic PTSD symptoms (Tolin & Foa, 2002; O’Shea, 2009;
Kerig & Becker, 2010; Nijenhuis & Sieff, 2015). 
Exposure  to  repeated  and/or  prolonged  interpersonal  traumas  where  escape  is  impossible,  for
example a child subject to adult abuse, can be considered in terms of complex PTSD. Complex PTSD
is  referred  to  by  professionals  who  work  with  PTSD  as  having  a  particular  set  of  predominant
symptoms including: emotional regulation difficulties; relational disturbances; alterations in attention
and consciousness; adversely affected belief systems and somatic disorders (Everett & Gallop, 2001;
Steenkamp, McLean, Arditte & Litz, 2010; Greenberg et al, 2015). Such alterations of the self are not
typically  associated  with  classic  PTSD,  are  significantly  distressing,  and  can  be  argued  to  be
symptomatic of BPD (Linehan, 1993; Espect, 2006; Greenberg et al, 2015). BPD is one of the most
prevalent diagnoses for women patients in HSHS (Jeffcote & Watson, 2004). It can also be closely
associated with childhood trauma (Linehan, 1993; Paris, 2005; Mondimore & Kelly, 2011). However,
Distel, Trull and Boomsma (2009) argue that as BPD can be predetermined by genetic make-up alone
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it is different to PTSD and therefore requires specific therapeutic interventions which may be different
to the interventions commonly used for PTSD.
Confusion about a diagnosis can result in inappropriate treatment interventions and slower recovery
which can cause additional distress (McDonagh et al, 2005). People who suffer PTSD are eighty per
cent  more likely  than people  without  PTSD to present  with symptoms which meet  the  diagnostic
criteria  for  more  than  one  mental  disorder  (DSM-V American  Psychiatric  Association,  2013). Co-
morbidity of diagnosis is common for women, especially women who have suffered childhood abuse
(Everett & Gallop, 2001; Cloitre et al, 2002; Mondimore & Kelly, 2011). Treating the symptoms of co-
morbid  presentations  can  result  in  less  suffering,  however,  co-morbidity  significantly  increases
vulnerability; suffering and psychosocial impairment which can result in poorer treatment outcomes
(Steenkamp  et  al,  2010;   Dozois  &  Dobson,  2010).  Such  chronic  distress  can  prompt  extreme
methods  of  managing  associated  emotional  states  and  lead  to  damaging  maladaptive  behaviour
(Everett  &  Gallop,  2001;  Espect,  2006;  Mondimore  &  Kelly,  2011).  The  women  patients  in  the
NHSHSW identified self-injury as one such maladaptive behaviour used to relieve distress that they
equally identified can increase distress. 
2.4.8 How self-injury impacts on distress
Self-injury was noted to have numerous functions; all were linked to the management of distress and
all were supported in related literature. What is evident from the women patients’ descriptions and the
related  literature  is  that  there  is  no  single  reason  why  women  self-injure;  indeed  a  number  of
interchangeable reasons can be present (Fish, 2013). Table 3 gives an overview of the functions of
self-injury for women patients in the NHSHSW and some supporting literature: 
Table 3
Table 3: An overview of the functions of self-injury for women patients in the
NHSHSW and some supporting literature
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The women patients in the NHSHSW report that self-injury can sometimes meet their identified needs;
however, they also describe how self-injury can serve to maintain a cycle of increasing distress. This
perspective demonstrates Courtois & Ford’s (2009) argument that self-injury is an ineffective method
of coping in the long term. For example, some healthcare professionals believe that self-injury is a
deceitful way to gain attention and as a result alienate the person potentially increasing the person’s
sense of isolation (Bowers, 2002). Scars or disfigurement may replicate and communicate emotional
pain; however, the same visibility can leave the person feeling humiliated, prompting reduced social
contact (Holmes, 2001; Mansueto & Rogers, 2012). The physical pain of self-injury can distract from
emotional suffering and even be experienced as pleasure; unfortunately repeated self-injury can lead
to reduced fear of pain and death which can reinforce suicidal behaviour (Farber, 2002; Joiner, 2005).
Ambivalence towards life and miscalculations of control, even where fatal self-injury is not intended,
can result in life threatening behaviours which do result in death (Kutcher & Chehil, 2007; Motz, 2009).
Summary of Chapter Two
The sections in Chapter two have defined five overarching themes. 
Theme 1
The first theme has given an overview of how the NHSHSW has developed compared to GMHS. How
service  development  has  impacted  on  the  provision  of  care  and  ultimately  on  women  patients’
experience of distress. 
Theme 2
This theme reviewed psychological distress as a key theoretical idea. It  critically explored relevant
areas of concern; these included i) what is distress, ii) how does self-understanding influence distress,
iii) how does communication and interpretation of distress influence the experience of distress. 
Theme 3
The third theme critically evaluated key empirical research on women’s experiences in HSHS. The
search terms used for the literature search were co-developed with the women patients to be relevant
to their knowledge and experience. This section highlighted a paucity of literature related to women
patients detained in HSHS. 
Theme 4
The fourth theme presented a review of common characteristics identified from the literature review by
the women patients. These themes are critically considered as a consequence of the high relevance
the women patients placed on them in relation to their lived experience of on-going distress. 
Theme 5
Trauma-informed care as a conceptual framework has been presented. 
These themes are critically considered as a consequence of the high relevance the women patients
placed on them in relation to their lived experience of ongoing distress. The woman patients’ continued
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perception that the nurses delivering the trauma-informed care within the NHSHSW continued to fall
short of a ‘good enough ’understanding of their lived experience is significant. The lack of perceived
understanding means that interventions and treatment may lack meaning and may not meet optimum
provision of care. This provides the basis for this research.   
The following chapter describes the methodology and methods used to conduct this research study.
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CHAPTER THREE
Methodology and Methods   
3.0 Introduction 
Chapter  three  explores  and  critically  considers  the  rationale  and  theoretical  background  for  the
methods chosen to investigate the research questions. In part one there will be a discussion of the
research  methodology.  In  part  two  the  research  methods  will  be  critically  considered.  Within  the
methods section the process; theoretical and emancipatory reasons for engagement of the research
participants as co-collaborators in the research project will be described.
Part One:
3.1 Design
3.1.1 Quantitative research
The National Health Service (NHS) is required to justify healthcare provision as being efficient, cost
effective and evidence based. Highest grade healthcare research has historically been the result of
quantitative research methods such as the Random-Controlled Trials (RCTs). The ability of the RCT to
produce large scale numerical outcomes, showing the presence or absence of statistical significance,
has led them to be referred to as the ‘Gold Standard’ in treatment outcome research (Torgerson &
Torgerson, 2008). As a result reasons for not using quantitative approaches in research need to be
explained (NICE, 2009). The women patients in the NHSHSW present as a complex population. For
this group of women patients research using only numerical data could miss idiosyncratic narrative
and detail that would encourage understanding between the women patients and their carers.
3.1.2 Qualitative research
Qualitative  research is  increasingly  being used as  a  primary  method of  research enquiry,  adding
patient values and expectations to relevant healthcare research (Forrester, 2010; Thompson & Harper,
2012). This study sought to gain knowledge about how women patients in the NHSHSW perceived
their experiences. This study therefore agrees with the argument that relevant qualitative insights do
contribute to theory and clinical practice, and make valuable contributions that can benefit patients and
help  to  balance  overall  cost  (Grypdonck,  2006;  Brookes,  2007;  Jacob,  2012).  Some  arguments
challenge qualitative approaches claiming unreliability of findings due to the exploratory nature and
flexibility of the approach (Barbour, 2001). However, this study agrees with Ryan (2005), that reliability
can  be  assured,  that  “techniques  are  tools  in  a  researcher’s  toolbox”.  This  means  that  rigorous
research will apply an appropriate tool not comparable to another method but justified in its own right.
Even when rigour can be evidenced, the subjective findings of qualitative research are often criticised
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for a lack of generalisation beyond the research participants (Silverman, 2006; Polit & Beck, 2010).
The findings of this study were not intended for generalisation. 
3.1.3 Mixed methods
Mixed methods, incorporating qualitative and quantitative data to research can collect more data than
a single method and add strength to the findings (Gorard & Taylor, 2004; Gray, 2009). Qualitative
research can help to make sense of the reasons behind quantitative data; and enhance the safe and
proper  application of  findings (Grypdonck,  2006).  These arguments positively  promote the use of
mixed methods and potentially add credibility to research outcomes (O’Cathain, Murphy, Nicholl, 2007;
Gray, 2009). Mixed methods are, however, not appropriate where, as could be the case for this study,
there are very few potential participants, or where the focus of a study is to gain experiential insights
from subjective points of view (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011). Rigour in mixed method research can
also be compromised if  the researcher is not adequately skilled in both approaches (Mackenzie &
Knipe  2006). This  was  a  critical  consideration  for  this  study  given  that  the  co-facilitators  for  the
research, the women patients, lacked any research experience. To introduce two research methods
could be perceived as overwhelming and possibly reduce participation and compromise this study’s
core philosophy to be as inclusive as possible. 
3.1.4 The chosen method
The research method should be that which best provides the data and analysis necessary to answer
the research question, while being respectful of resources, skills, and time (Punch, 2005). 
3.1.5 Feminism
This study aims to raise awareness and give voice to a group of women who can be considered ‘still
afraid’ and ‘still mute’ (Greer, 2012:11). Feminism is grounded in the belief that women are oppressed
within a social world controlled by masculine concepts. Feminism challenges the male dominance of
women and argues for equality, whilst recognising diversity within female populations (Munhall, 2007;
Greer, 2012). Feminist concepts can therefore provide insights for women patients in the NHSHSW,
help to balance personal perspectives in comparison to others and make a powerful impact toward the
emancipation of these women.
3.1.6 Feminist research
Feminist  research  is  multifaceted,  difficult  to  define  and  as  a  methodology  can  be  considered
debatable (Saunders & Wilkins,  2010).  Feminism takes a postmodern view rejecting the positivist
position  that  typically  considers  the  researcher  to  have  more  knowledge  than  the  participant.
Feminism places gender and the female perspective at the core of its research, yet, ‘women is not a
homogenous category’ so research by women for women does not remove other variables and bias
such as socio-economic status and ethnicity (Landman, 2006:432).  Within the offender population
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more women than men are reported to have been victims of incest, physical or sexual abuse (Van-
Gundy & Baumann-Grau,  2013).  This  suggests  that  women patients  in  the  NHSHSW, who have
experienced extreme social oppression and helplessness, are significantly ill equipped to challenge
the hierarchical, custodial structures that make up the NHSHSW. 
A feminist perspective highlights four key considerations in this research. Firstly, the researcher is a
member of the clinical team in the NHSHSW. This creates a significant power imbalance despite the
shared gender.  Secondly,  it  is  questionable that  this  researcher could sufficiently  identify  with the
women patients’ lived experience to represent it fairly. Thirdly, many of the women patients have poor
self-worth and compare themselves negatively to the wider social world, which may include negative
comparisons of themselves with the researcher. Fourthly, it is essential to question what needs to be in
place to meet the basic needs of women patients who can be considered oppressed, by the society
they live in and their own lack of adaptive skills, as well as the research process. Acknowledging
potential prejudices that can occur due to differences between women, power imbalances, and the
limited adaptive skills of the women patients, is a relevant consideration in the design of the current
study.
  
3.2 Qualitative methodologies considered for this research study
Different qualitative research methods could have offered a variety of insights and were considered
when planning this study. 
3.2.1 Grounded theory   
Grounded theory (GT) developed by Glaser and Strauss (1967) is an inductive approach designed to
provide a systematic process that looks at how people manage life difficulties and is popular in nursing
research (Schreiber and Stern, 2001). It originates from a phenomenological background of symbolic
interactionism, a social  theory based on the work of  Mead (1863-1831) and published by Blumer
(1900–1987). GT is an appropriate choice of method to explore social and health sciences where, as
with this study, knowledge of the subject is limited, and where new insights can be beneficial. 
Despite support within nursing research, it is the process of GT which made it inappropriate for this
study. The process of GT, to analyse data which then influences the subsequent collection of data,
requires researchers to choose participants who can ‘illuminate’ the problem as well as participants
from  different  settings  who  can  widen  emerging  theories  (Holloway  &  Wheeler,  2010:178).  This
progressive  focusing  can  limit  the  exploratory  nature  of  a  study,  narrowing  the  field  of  potential
understanding, so in areas of little knowledge this can potentially continue to limit insights. 
3.2.2 Single case design - case study
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Case study (CS) research takes its origins from the social sciences and tends to explore one or just a
few cases in considerable depth and is a well-established method in healthcare research (Parahoo,
2006; Gray, 2009). CS can be disputed as a distinct method due to the range of different approaches
but it does offer opportunity to spend more time with participants and scope to adopt a wide variety
and multi-dimensional form of data collection (Tritter, 2007; Hesse-Biber & Leavy, 2011). It also lends
itself well to studies where little is known about the subject (Keats, 2000).  It is a good approach when,
as in this study, there are no guarantees as to the number of participants. However, limiting the study
to just one or a few participants would leave this study vulnerable to participant dropout. This study
required a method which allowed for flexibility in numbers of participants but also emphasised the
participant’s voice, for these reasons interpretative phenomenology analysis (IPA) was considered.  
3.2.3 Interpretative phenomenological analysis 
Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) was the research method chosen for this study. IPA is
well-matched for this study because it focuses on the lived experience of the participant and is flexible
in numbers of participants (Smith et al, 2009; Larkin & Thompson, 2012). IPA is increasingly used in
the human, social and health sciences including nursing (Hancock,  Ockleford & Windridge, 2009).
Introduced as an alternative approach to qualitative research methods IPA is concerned with ‘the
examination of how people make sense of their major life experiences’ and the meanings they attach
to them (Smith et al, 2009:1). A strength of IPA is that it can provide an in depth understanding into the
significance of an individual’s everyday life experience, and at the same time give insight into ‘shared
themes and concerns’ over a number of participants’ experiences (Frost, 2011:49). IPA examines in
detail perceptions and understandings of a specific group by analysing individual cases. According to
Chapman  and  Smith  (2002)  the  focus  toward  specific  populations  makes  IPA unfavourable  for
generalisations beyond the identified group. As this study does not intend to generalise beyond the
population identified IPA lends itself well to the aims of this research.
3.2.4 Multi-perspective interpretative phenomenological analysis
Multi-perspective  Interpretative  Analysis  is  the  exploration  of  a  shared  experience  from a  dyadic
perspective.  Traditionally  IPA studies  have  involved  data  collection  of  lived  experience  from  a
homogenous group of people who have a shared perspective on an experience (Smith et al, 2009).
For  the women patients involved in  this  study an exploration of  their  lived experience of  distress
potentially would offer new insights relevant to service provision. However, one of the driving forces for
this  study  is  the  women  patients’  belief  that  they  continue  to  be  misunderstood  by  nurses.
Consequently, how nurses interpret the women patients’ experience of distress is highly relevant. In
order to answer the research questions a more complex method of collecting date than traditional IPA
was  required.  Multi-perspective  Interpretative  Phenomenological  analysis  offered  a  design  that
explored lived experience from two different perspectives which, when reconciled by a third party, can
offer meaning making insights that remain grounded in the original lived experience (Loaring, Larkin,
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Shaw & Flowers, 2015). Previous studies that have used this design have found it offers significant
insight  into  what  happens  and  the  understandings  developed  between  people  (Dancyger,  Smith,
Jacobs, Wallace & Michie, 2010; Rostill, Larkin, Toms &  Churchman, 2011). 
Perspectives  from  two  sources  of  communication  also  fit  with  this  study’s  motivation  to  explore
interpersonal  accuracy  between  the  patients  and  the  nurses.  This  study  wanted  to  explore  the
perspectives of the women patients regarding their own distress, how that distress is communicated
and how nurses interpreted distress driven behaviours. An IPA multi-perspective design offered the
potential to explore inter-subjectivity between patients and nurses which can be argued to offer greater
understanding of  the phenomenon of  interest  (Loaring et  al,  2015).  By looking to understand the
complex interpersonal interplay and interpretations which existed at the time the study took place,
between the women patients and the nurses, this study intended to develop recommendations that
made sense to service users and service providers based on individual knowledge and experiences.
3.2.5 Interpretive phenomenological analysis - data collection
There are a number of methods suitable for data collection with IPA analysis including, observations,
focus groups, diaries and personal accounts (Smith et al, 2009; Larkin & Thompson, 2012). This study
followed Chapman and Smith’s (2002) suggestion of using a semi-structured interview which promotes
a dialogue between the researcher and participant. This enables assessment of psychological state at
the time of data collection and allows the initial questions to be adapted dependent on participant
responses. Given the study subject to be explored is distress, an approach which assesses the impact
the data collection has on the participants’ experience of distress offers the best protection for the
women  patients  and  the  nurses.  IPA  allows  the  researcher  to  engage  with  the  question,  the
participants’ response and the expert in the field of study (Reid, Flowers & Larkin, 2005). The interview
also fits with the aim of this study to give the women participants a voice. 
IPA  has  three  theoretical  underpinnings;  phenomenology,  hermeneutics  and  idiographic.  These
theories are not exclusive to IPA; however, key concepts from each one are embedded in the IPA
method (Smith et al, 2009). The next section provides a critical review of each of these theoretical
concerns.
3.2.6 Phenomenology in qualitative research 
The philosophical foundation of IPA is grounded in inductive phenomenology. Langdridge (2007:10)
defines phenomenology as ‘the study of human experience and the way in which things are perceived
as they appear to consciousness’. Finlay (2012) discusses consciousness in the ‘life-world’, meaning
always being directed at something, people are in relation to it and as a result take meaning from it.
This  concept  was  proposed  by  Edmund  Husserl  (1859–1938)  and  further  developed  by  Martin
Heidegger  (1889–1976).  Husserl  described  the  ‘intentional  structure  of  consciousness’  where  all
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conscious experiences, real,  remembered or otherwise, connect the person to them in a meaning
making relationship (Moran, 2000:16). Husserl referred to this process, what a person is experiencing
and how, as an act of intentionality. Researching intentionality potentially increases understanding of
how someone might reflect upon their own experience and do so with an accuracy and rigour that
allows them to pinpoint the important qualities of that experience. Husserl argued that it is necessary
to take into account the person’s cultural, historical, social and experiential pre-existing knowledge. It
is  this reflection of an experience, told in the person’s own words, that becomes the focus of the
research,  the  phenomena.  Exploration  of  the  phenomena  can  allow  others  to  gain  influential
understanding  of  subjective  lived  experience,  giving  insight  into  motivations  and  behavioural
responses potentially uncovering new or hidden meanings (Lester, 1999). 
Husserl proposed that in order to successfully get in touch with the lived experience of another the
researcher  needs  to  be  able  to  engage  in  phenomenological  reduction  by  suspending  their  own
judgement and individual biases. Referred to as bracketing, this requires the researcher to reflect on
personal past and current experiences, separating these from those of the participants, to provide an
objective viewpoint representative of the participants’ experience (Laverty, 2003). 
3.2.7 Hermeneutics
IPA moves from analysis of the self to analysis of the account of another, adopting an interpretative
phenomenology extended from theological hermeneutics (Smith et al, 2009). 
Schleiermacher (1768-1834) a founder of hermeneutics as a discipline of study believed that human
beings  are  fundamentally  linguistic  creatures  and  human  understanding  is  rooted  in  language.
Hermeneutics is the act of understanding what is spoken. Palmer (1969:86) describes this as the ‘art
of hearing’. According to Schleiermacher hermeneutics involves two distinct interactions, grammatical
and psychological. The two parts together form the whole and the notion of the hermeneutical circle is
a shared understanding which gives a holistic view. This view is considered to be essential to IPA
research (Smith et  al,  2009).  A prerequisite  for  this  process is  the need for  the ‘hearer’ and the
‘speaker’ to have a shared language and knowledge of the subject matter. 
Heidegger (1889-1976) discarded epistemology,  the study of knowledge, in favour of  ontology the
‘science of  being’ and focused on the idea of  ‘being in  the world rather than knowing the world’
(Reiners,  2012).  Heidegger  considered  that  it  is  innately  in  a  person’s  nature  to  experience  the
moment and he coined the term ‘Dasein’ to describe this (Larkin,  Watts & Clifton, 2006:102). Unlike
Husserl,  Heidgger  took the position that  it  is  impossible for  the  researcher  to  be non-biased.  He
proposed that  language must be interpreted, not just described and understanding is shaped by past
and future predictions (Langdridge, 2007). 
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Gadamer  (1900-2002)  expanded  on  Heidegger’s  viewpoint  suggesting  that  the  understanding  of
others is influenced by our own self-understanding which is enabled and limited by personal pre-
understandings and history (Langridge, 2007:42). Gadamer believed in a consensus of understanding
gained from a fusion of  horizons which can be narrowed,  expanded or opened between different
people. He proposed that we remain open to the meanings others offer, and this involves placing the
other person’s meaning in relation to our own meanings. It  does not  require us to forgo our own
position in the world but to be aware of personal bias and horizons so that we can draw meaning as it
is experienced by the other (Gadamer, 1975). This is interpreted by Smith et al (2009) as being able to
meet the challenge of translating the insights of the other in a coherent collection and analysis of third
person  data.  The  IPA position  where  the  participant  tries  to  make  sense  of  their  world  and  the
researcher is trying to make sense of the participants trying to make sense of their world is described
as a double hermeneutic or dual interpretation (Smith & Osborn, 2008).
This  process requires  focus of  analysis  and interpretation  to gain  understanding of  the individual
before including other cases and looking toward group outcomes (Langdridge, 2007). In this way IPA
research is case specific and idiographic in nature.
3.2.8 Idiographic study
Idiographic study in IPA relates to the detailed study of an individual, distinct from other individuals.
Once individual understanding has surfaced the researcher then, through the process of bracketing,
attempts to put aside understanding from previous text in order to turn their focused attention to the
next  case.  Each  case must  be  considered  before  cross-case  analysis  occurs.  For  IPA research,
idiographic enquiry takes place at two levels: firstly the level of detail requires in depth analysis in a
thorough, systematic manner, secondly IPA is committed to understanding from the perspective of
individual people in a particular context (Smith et al, 2009:29). 
IPA research lends itself well to single case design. Its flexibility is useful when, as in this particular
study,  a  closely  defined group have an invested interest  of  personal  significance in  the research
question (Smith & Eatough, 2006). When cross case analysis is significant to the study and the study
participants, then it is the intention of IPA to remain true to its analytic focus which is to make sense of
the participant’s attempts to make sense of their own experiences. When each case has its own final
themes some might or might not have common characteristics. Participants may have super-ordinate
themes which present differently dependent on the individual. An IPA study will attempt to show ‘both
convergence and divergence’ patterns as well as ‘individual nuance’ as the outcomes highlight what
characteristics participants share, what separates them, and what is particular to themselves (Smith et
al, 2009:166).
3.2.9 Critique of IPA
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IPA seeks to explore the experiences of another through the dynamic process of verbal or written
accounts of an experience. Therefore the participant’s ability to articulate their thoughts, feelings and
experiences is an initial concern (Brocki & Wearden, 2006). The majority of women patient participants
in this study have long histories of trauma and behavioural problems stemming from childhood into
adulthood. As a result this population are vulnerable to having noteworthy neuropsychological deficits
in verbal and executive abilities (Bramham & O’Ceallaigh, 2009). This is significant because difficulty
verbalising experience could provoke distress driven responses, however, complications can equally
arise from the ability to articulate.  
An advantage of but potentially a complication of IPA is that it has the potential to uncover unexpected
phenomena (Smith et al, 2009). The epistemological reflexivity of IPA encourages individuals to take
the content of a subject into areas which have most personal relevance, adding to data collection.
However,  the  participants  in  this  study  are  traumatised  individuals  who  are  vulnerable  to  re-
traumatisation (Bartlett & Hassell, 2001; Everett & Gallop, 2001; Mueser et al, 2009). Although it can
be argued that exploring difficult to think about experiences can be beneficial in the long run (Zayfert &
Becker,  2007), the possibility  exists with this group of  highly traumatised individuals that sensitive
experiences could emerge unexpectedly causing additional distress (Kohlenberg, Tsai & Kohlenberg,
2006; Zayfert & Becker, 2007). Discussions with the women patients acknowledged that the study
might  provoke distress responses.  It  was therefore considered important  that  the women patients
maintained an active influence over the research process to maintain a sense of control. In conclusion,
despite valid arguments that  consider IPA to be an inappropriate method of data analysis for  this
particular study there are strong arguments that promote the benefits of IPA data analysis.  These
arguments are summarised below: 
3.2.10 Limitations of IPA related to this research
IPA is  dependent  on a  person’s  ability  to  articulate their  experience.  This  presented as  an initial
concern given the women who would be participants in this study frequently struggle to articulate
experience for a number of reasons. These reasons include the impact of trauma on acquisition of
verbal skills (Pollak et al, 2010), and lack of trust (Williams et al, 1998). Also an area for consideration
is that IPA focuses on the interpretation of communication based on language which can minimise
other  forms of  non-verbal  communication  (Hall  et  al,  2016).  In  addition  IPA encourages personal
exploration of  experience which can uncover  unexpected phenomena which can cause additional
distress (Zayfert & Becker, 2007; Smith et al, 2009). 
IPA relies heavily on the ability of the researcher to bracket their own experience, while accepting that
the ability to totally bracket experience is debatable. This is especially true where, as in this study, the
researcher  has  close  connections  to  the  participants.  Never  the  less  IPA promotes  objectivity  in
interpretation as a strength (Quinn & Clare, 2008; Smith et al, 2009). 
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3.2.11 Strengths of IPA related to this research
The strengthes which supported the use of IPA in this research are identified below.
3.2.12 Focus on lived expereince
IPA focuses on the lived experience of the participants (Smith et al, 2009). This was an essential 
criterion in the quest to answer the research question for this study
3.2.13 The production of a collective account 
IPA allows common characteristics of a group to be brought together and a collective account of 
experience to be identified without losing individual voices (Smith et al, 2009).  This is relevant 
because an objective of this research is to develop service within the NHSHSW, which cannot be done
based on a single experience. Equally the women patients have had limited opportunities to speak 
and be heard as an individuals. IPA analysis allows for group characteristics to be identified but 
evidenced with individual voices. This offers the women patients safety in presenting as a group while 
at the same time validation that they personally influence the outcomes.
3.2.14 Flexibility in numbers
IPA allows flexibility in numbers (Smith et al, 2009). The women participants are all still in intensive 
treatment and they acknowledged the potential that fluctuating levels of distress might impact on their 
participation. Flexibility in numbers was an important consideration given the length of time it can take 
to complete a piece of research. Over the time it takes to complete a research project the women will 
have been subject to a number of different treatment interventions and general life experiences within 
the NHSHSW. The women patients acknowledged that their mental wellbeing, decision making 
processes and their commitment to the research may fluctuate depending on their experiences. 
3.2.15 Creativity and responsivness
IPA allows for creativity and responsiveness, within a robust framework (Smith et al, 2009). One of the 
aims of this study is to address identified deficits in relation to women patients’ involvement in, and 
their centrality to, the development of future HSHS (Trueland, 2013). The high incidence of adverse 
life experiences these women have endured has negatively impacted on their ability to trust others 
(Williams et al, 1998). Therefore this research needs to be as transparent as possible and the women 
patients involved as much as possible. One way of doing this is to adopt IPA’s flexible approach. This 
study did adopt a flexible and unique approach which enabled the women patients to be both research
facilitators and participants. 
3.2.16 Multi- perspective
IPA allows for a multi-perspective on the phenomenon being explored (Rubin, 2016). A multi-
perspective account of how effectively the woman patients communicate their distress will provide 
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opportunity to answer the second part of this research project which asks how well nurses interpret the
woman patients’ communication of distress. This will also give insight into the level of shared 
understanding that exists between the women patients and the nurses. Such insight is a valuable 
source of information for understanding the effectiveness of interventions.
It is the view of the research facilitators involved in this study that the arguments promoting the use of
IPA outweigh any potential deficits. The potential deficits however are relevant in terms of conducting
robust research and as such will be addressed throughout this thesis.
3.3 Service user involvement 
The women patients felt strongly that as research would be aimed at developing the services they use,
they wanted to be able to identify the area to be studied and also be involved in the structure of how
any enquiry would take place. In response to this identified need this study adopted a co-production
approach (New Economics Foundation, 2011). Co-production involves reconfiguring services to ‘blur’
power  differences  (Repper,  2016).  Blurring  power  differences  between  patients  and  staff  can  be
controversial  in  forensic  settings  where  risk  is  perceived  as  ever  present.  The  women  patients’
motivation  to be involved,  however,  supports  claims that  forensic  services are  better  received by
service users if service users have been involved in the development (Brooker,  Repper, Beverly &
Ferriter, 2003; Spiers, Harney & Chilvers, 2005). 
This study also argues that better received services can positively reflect on potential risk. For the first
time in the NHSHSW, this  study involved the women patients as far  as possible in  the research
process.  Equal  involvement  of  the women patients  enabled their  voices to underpin the research
process,  gave justice to their  opinions  and perceptions  and provided scope for  changes that  are
equally meaningful to the women patients and the nurses providing their care. These important and
fundamental  aspects of  research have previously  been given insufficient  consideration  in  forensic
healthcare for women. 
Service user involvement is an established statutory requirement of government healthcare policies
(House of Commons, 2000). Service user involvement in forensic health was established in 1999
when the Forensic Mental Health Research & Development Programme (FMH R&D) was given a short
term commission to encourage people who have offended, or are at risk of offending, to be involved in
research. Despite this, evidence of service user research in forensic healthcare, especially women
service users, remains limited or tokenistic (Faulkner, 2007; MacInnes et al, 2011; Trueland, 2013).
There are a number of research challenges which could be responsible for the lack of service user
involvement in the NHSHSW, some of these are described in the following text. 
This study agrees with Wykes’ (2003) belief that there is scientific worth in capturing service users’
experience  to  propose  meaningful  research  questions.  This  is  evidenced,  in  this  study,  by  the
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collaborative  methods adopted to design research questions relevant  from the perspective  of  the
women patients.  Some views on the subject  are different  and as such contribute to this  debate.
Campbell (2005) argues that evidence given by service users may not stand up to scientific standards
expected of evidence based services. McLaughlin (2009) argues that people do not necessarily have
a kinship with others nor do they have the skills needed to be a researcher just by virtue of being a
service user. Equally people with mental health difficulties may not be considered rational enough to
be involved in shaping services, particularly if  they pose a danger to themselves or others (Rush,
2004). 
This  study  argues  that  by  following  a  structured,  supportive  method  of  service  user  inclusion,
alongside  rigorous  research  methods,  challenges  to  collaborative  research  can  be  identified  and
successfully addressed. 
3.3.1 Service user involvement and limitations in this study
This study followed Morgan’s (2006) process of service user involvement. Morgan (2006) identifies
three key principals: clarity and transparency; accessibility; diversity along with two important factors
for  successful  collaboration:  support  and  training.  The  degree  of  user  involvement  can  include:
consultation,  collaboration  and  control  as  well  as  planning,  undertaking  the  research  and
dissemination and implementation. This research took place in the NHSHSW, security policies and
procedures mean there are some practical restrictions to service user involvement. These restrictions
are presented in this paper as limitations to service user involvement for this study.  
Four significant limitations to service user involvement were present during this study. 
1. The researcher, a clinician employed by the NHSHSW, intended to work with patients still in
treatment. Disclosures  made  by  either  the  researcher  or  the  participant  during  the  shared
research process could reinforce power imbalances, increase felt oppression, and negatively
impact  on therapeutic  relationships  (Saunders & Wilkins,  2010).  This  study recognised that
relational security provides a professional boundary which can help balance these concerns
(DH, 2010). By upholding professional boundaries the relational aspect of security allows for ‘an
emotional bond to develop between the researcher and the subject’ (Sarantakos, 2012:56). 
2. The women patients taking part are in-patients in the NHSHSW. Confidentiality meant that the
women patients could not have access to the personal information of another. 
3. The women patients were at different stages of their treatment but still in need of HSHS. This
meant that the women patients were vulnerable to their own experience of heightened distress,
potentially impacting on their ability to take part in the research process and meet time limits.
Both of these limitations were accepted by the women patients. 
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4. The women patients are limited in how they can be involved in the dissemination of results. The
women  patients  cannot  leave  the  NHSHSW  for  anything  other  than  medical,  legal  or
compassionate reasons for the period of their detention; however, this does not exclude them
from  the  dissemination  process.  Women  patients  can  present  at  forums  within  the  secure
environment.  
Part Two          
3.4 Design 
3.4.1 Developing the research enquiry
The women patients reported that their experience of distress was frequently misinterpreted as risk
and this created a barrier to therapeutic nurse/patient relationships. In parallel to these discussions a
service evaluation of the Personal Distress Signature highlighted a disparity between how well the
nurses believed they understood the women patients compared to how well the women patients felt
understood. This issue became the foundation of this research enquiry.
3.4.2 The Personal Distress Signature
The  Personal  Distress  Signature (PDS)  is  a  tool  with  a  recovery  focus  developed  to  improve
communication, dialog and shared understanding between the women patients and nurses (Milburn &
Jones,  2007)  (Appendix  B).  What  makes  the  PDS uniquely  relevant  to  this  study  is  that  it  was
developed for and in collaboration with the women patients in the NHSHSW. It therefore provides a
critical baseline for service user participation for this study. The PDS belongs to the women patients
and is not a clinical tool. Some tools are designed to measure the extent of a problem or to identify
skills  deficits/strengths  and  they  can  give  appropriate  focus  to  therapy  and  help  a  person  track
changes (Ruddel,  2007). The PDS offers these benefits;  but unlike psychological measures which
compare  people  to  discover  a  norm,  the  PDS  aims  to  develop  a  dialog  and  increase  shared
understanding between the patient and the nurse aiming to develop individualised care. 
3.4.3 Diversity
The  possibility  of  a  research  project  was  raised  and  agreed  as  an  opportunity  to  evaluate  and
influence services for the NHSHSW at  a staff  and patient  community forum. The women patients
voiced their support and desire to work as co-facilitators on the project. Given the group cohesion on
the possibility of the project it was agreed that discussions to scope any research would take place in
the form of focus groups to promote a sense of working together. This would mean results would be
representative of and applicable to the service as a whole which would strengthen the political impact
of the findings (Mitchell, 2015). 
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3.4.4 The consultation process – focus groups
Focus groups bring  people together  and offer  opportunity  to  investigate areas of  shared interest,
encourage discussion, and explore research potentials, gathering information comparatively quicker
than one to one interviews (Green, 2007; Gray, 2009). The groups stimulated discussion which can
generate ideas and give a flexible structure that  can be guided by the participants (Green,  2007;
Burnard, Gill, Stewart, Treasure & Chadwick, 2008). 
The number of women patients at each focus group was important as too few participants can result in
an inadequate discussion and mean that the perception of power remains with the facilitators (Saks &
Allsop,  2007;  Fain,  2009;  Frith  &  Gleeson,  2012).  This  needed  to  be balanced with  high  secure
security policy and procedures regarding patient to staff ratios. All security guidelines were followed in
the facilitation of the groups, ensuring as far as possible a felt sense of safety for everyone while at the
same time involving more patients than staff. The recruitment of skilled facilitators helped to manage
dominant individuals, who can introduce bias to a group, and respect those individuals who wished to
observe the process, contributing as much or as little as they liked (Green, 2007; Robson, 2011). 
Recording the content of the focus groups needed agreement. Not all participants were comfortable
with audio tape. Hand written notes were the agreed means of recording information; this was done on
flip chart paper visible to everyone. This could have been problematic for those with poor literacy skills
(Robson, 2011). To overcome this potential problem information was read back at the end of each
section to ensure meanings were understood and accurately recorded. The women patients and the
staff facilitating took turns in taking the notes to give equal participation.
A disadvantage to holding focus groups in the NHSHSW is that women patients cared for in seclusion
or segregation do not have the opportunity to take part. It was the unanimous opinion of the women
patients that all views should be sought. This was achieved by taking the information from the focus
groups  to  women  patients  individually.  The  information  was  presented  and  they  were  given  the
opportunity  to  contribute.  Their  contributions  were  then  fed  back  to  the  group.  This  sharing  of
contributions was continued throughout the research process. Appendix F gives an overview of the
women patients’ involvement and opportunities for sharing ideas and information.
3.4.5 Accessibility
All meetings needed strategic planning respecting security regulations and therapeutic activity. The
venue needed to be accessible which meant holding groups off  ward which in  turn added to the
problem of staffing venues outside of normal working hours. 
3.4.6 Support: practical and emotional
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Practical  support  for  women  patients  to  attend  groups  within  a  secure  setting  meant  organising
sufficient escorting staff to enable groups to take place. This involved regular liaison with operational
managers. Timing was important as there are limited periods of patient movement within the hospital.
Also the groups needed to be delivered on time to minimise anxiety within the patent group and to
cover the subject comfortably. 
To ensure the availability of emotional support for the women patients, nurses were identified and fully
briefed about  the research process.  These nurses would be available and also check-in with the
women patients to offer support. Pre and post group handovers took place with nurses known to the
women  patients.  This  communication  took  into  consideration  McCloughen,  O’Brien,  Gillies  and
McSherry’s (2008) argument that  nurse handovers can adopt  a risk management style,  be overly
problem focused and minimise the uniqueness of specific interventions. The handovers from the focus
groups therefore included positive strength focused reflections of and contributions from the women
patients.
3.5 Developing the semi-structured interviews
Narratives were considered the richest source of data. The women patients felt that their narratives
were best spoken rather than written. Two reasons were given for this decision. Firstly the spoken
word was more readily available to all the women patients, whereas literacy skills varied. Secondly,
having  a  conversation  develops  an  interaction  between  two  people  which  incorporates  different
perspectives, as a result previously unconsidered knowledge can emerge (Holloway & Freshwater,
2007). 
A semi-structured interview was agreed as the best approach. The women patients were familiar with
this line of enquiry and so understood and were comfortable with the format. Relevant literature was
consulted to ensure quality in the design (Carter & Henderson, 2005; Punch, 2005; Robson, 2011). To
develop the semi-structured interview a baseline of information was required about how the women
patients  experience  their  worlds.  The  most  concise  reflection  of  the  women  patients’  individual
experiences at the time of this research, common to the whole service and readily available was the
Personal Distress Signature (PDS). 
Twenty women patients volunteered the written content of their PDS. The aim was to scope individual
themes common to the whole population that  would then assist  in  the development  of  the semi-
structured interview. The PDS offered a wealth of information which was analysed using Thematic
Analysis (TA). TA was the chosen method of analysis for this data as TA aims to discover common
themes from more than one participant  and allows enough flexibility  to  be open to unanticipated
insights (Cassell, Buehring, Symond, Johnson & Bishop, 2005; Alhojailan, 2012). TA was known to the
researcher and offered succinct steps that could be readily followed by diverse groups of people and
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those unfamiliar  with research methods. A six phased model of TA developed by Braun & Clarke
(2006) offered the transparency and precision required for this for this developmental stage of this
study. To maintain confidentiality women patients could not assist with the analysis of data, however, in
keeping with Morgan’s (2006) guide to service user involvement training sessions in the process of TA
were  provided.  This  ensured the women patients’ understanding  of  each stage  of  the  study and
maximised opportunities for the women patients to make contributions. 
Each  PDS was  photocopied  and  the original  PDS returned  to  the  woman patient.  All  identifying
information was removed and the data was then grouped according to sections of  the PDS.  The
information was coded following Braun and Clarke’s (2006) model of TA. Once each section had been
coded separately the data was combined and the main themes were identified. This process was
conducted independently by two researchers who combined their findings. The main themes were
identified as self-injury, fear of the future, trust, loneliness, emotions, and triggers. The themes were
presented  back  to  the  patient  group  for  validation  and  development  of  the  semi-structured
questionnaire.
The questions were developed considering the needs of the women patients. Some patients have
communication  difficulties  so  prompts  to  aid  understanding  and  communication  were  developed.
Recognising the complexity and the varied needs the women patients had related to communication
the questions and associated prompts were also taken for consultation with speech and language
specialists.  This  upheld  as  far  as  possible  the core  values  of  respect,  communication,  creativity,
excellence, and participation promoted by services that support people with communication difficulties
(Van Der Gaag & Mowles, 2005).  Figure 1 shows an example. 
Figure 1
Figure 1: An example of a question and potential prompts.
An aim of the study was to establish the level of shared understanding between women patients and
nurses. For this reason some questions in the patient and staff questionnaire reflected each other.
Figure 2 shows an example.
Figure 2
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Figure 2: An example of a patient and a staff question.
All  the  questions  and  prompts  were  then  reviewed  in  consultation  with  the  study’s  academic
supervisor.  The  supervisor  is  an  experienced  qualitative  researcher  and  the  review  followed  the
principles of IPA. To give participant validity to the questionnaires they were then piloted and reviewed
by relevant participants.        
3.5.1 Pilot interviews
Pilot interviews are carried out prior to a main study and can provide useful pre research information. A
pilot  can  check  out  the  practicability  of  data  collection  and  eliminate  imprecision,  problems  with
question style, or language difficulties (Jenkins,  Price & Straker, 1998; Gray, 2009; Robson, 2011).
Although pilot studies are a common research procedure they do not guarantee a successful research
outcome (Teijlingen & Hundley, 2002). They can also be argued to be applicable only to the pilot study,
if  the pilot  sample  is  small  (Leon,  Davis  & Kraemer, 2011).  In  qualitative  research,  however,  the
inclusion of pilot studies into the main data collection is not uncommon (Teijlingen & Hundley, 2002).
Pilot study data can add valuable data when, as in this study the number of participants cannot be
guaranteed, however, the overall findings can be subject to unknown variations if modifications to the
larger study are made following the pilot (Leon et al, 2011).  
This  study chose to complete pilot  studies with the women patients for  two reasons i)  to  ensure
maximum opportunity for  service user  participation.  Pilot  studies for  the women patients provided
opportunity to gather participant feedback that could be shared and inform the process of research ii)
the feedback was used to review the content, feasibility, practicality, and timing of the interviews.
The following lessons learnt justified the time taken to conduct pilot interviews:
 The pilot studies proved successful in recruitment of volunteers for the main study. The women
patients  who took part  in  the  pilot  interviews reported that  the  process for  them had been
personal and relevant. They also reported a reciprocal partnership between the interviewer and
the interviewee which they found empowering. The women patients’ reflection about the pilot
interviews  raised  awareness  and  continued  interest  in  the  study  from  the  wider  patient
population and also the nurses.
 The interviews were audio taped and hand written notes were taken. The audio tape was useful
in capturing what was said; however background noise interrupted the clarity of some dialogue.
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To overcome this  problem in  the main  study it  was decided that  hand written notes  would
complement  audio  tape.  In  addition  if  there  was  noise  disturbance,  where  appropriate  the
participant could be asked to repeat a statement. 
 The pilot made clear the time needed to: i) consult and plan with the ward teams the women
patients’ need for support pre and post interview; ii) time needed to conduct the interviews; iii)
time needed to analyse the data.  
Three patient pilot interviews were conducted. The number of pilot interviews was considered in terms
of the overall population, time to conduct the interviews and analyse the data. Given that the main
focus for this study was the women patients’ experiences and taking into account that the lessons
learnt from the patient pilot interviews were equally relevant to the nurse participants’ interviews, no
pilot interviews were conducted with the nursing staff. To evidence good practice, however, the nurses’
interviews were reviewed for  content  and applicability by a team of four nurses (Maltby,  Williams,
McGarry & Day, 2010). This review was time effective and provided feedback on the structure and
validity  of  the  interview  questions  for  nurses.  The  outcome  of  the  nurses’ review  was  that  they
considered  the  questions  to  be  relevant  and  that  the  questions  made  them  think  about  their
understanding of and their relationships with the women patients. The pilot interviews with the women
patients and the nurse review of the nurses’ semi-structured interview both agreed the content of the
interviews and no changes were recommended.      
Given that no changes to the interview were made following the pilot study, the pilot interviews were
included in the main body of data collection. This ensured that no relevant data was withheld from the
findings.
3.6 Research participants
There are two sets of participants included in this study a patient group and a nurse group.   
3.6.1 Patient participants
Patient participants were women patients detained in the NHSHSW. This study was presented to all
the women patients in the service. All those who were considered by their healthcare team to have
capacity to consent were invited on a voluntary basis to take part in the study. Those who took part
met the inclusion criteria. Ages of the women patient participants ranged between 19 and 55 years old.
3.6.2 Inclusion and exclusion criteria for patient participants 
The patient population for this study was clearly defined, however, it is still important to consider within
a given population who to include and who to exclude (Saks & Allsop,  2007).  As all  the women
patients were aware of this study it was important that clear rationale was given to the inclusion and
exclusion criteria  to  prevent  perceived bias  or  unnecessary  rejection.  The study had two parts  i)
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volunteering the written content  of  the PDS and ii)  taking part  in a semi-structured interview. The
participants had the choice to take part in either, both or no parts of the study. In order to take part the
participants needed to meet the criteria outlined below. Participants needed to be:
 able to give informed consent. Gaining genuine informed consent can be an area of concern as
a person can never completely understand what is expected of them until  they are involved
(Kent,  2000).  Transparency  of  the  research  process  prior  to  the  study  evidences  the
researcher’s ethical undertaking to be non-maleficent in approach by making clear any issues
that may affect the participant’s willingness to be involved (Maltby et al, 2010). 
 an adult 18 years or over. The NHSHSW is an adult service, however on rare occasions patients
can be admitted who are under eighteen years of age. 
 able to use and understand English language. Sufficient use and understanding of the English
language for this study is required for two reasons: i)  to be able to fully understand the purpose
of the study, the consent process and the semi-structured interview and ii) to ensure that all data
collected verbally is subject to the same level of interpretation. Linguistic communication can be
understood to form the basis of interpersonal and social relationships through which meanings
emerge and are  interpreted (Thompson,  2003).  Where the spoken word used between two
people needs to be translated by a third person the translation of the language is subject to an
additional level of interpretation and meanings are at greater risk of being lost or altered (Van
Nes, Abma,  Jonsson & Deeg, 2010).  
 admitted to the service for a minimum of six months. This is to allow time to become accustomed
to the NHSHSW. To be introduced to and become familiar with the PDS.
 present  in a manner that  is  non-threatening or intimidating toward the researcher during the
process of data collection. 
In the event of any woman patient being discharged from the service before the conclusion of the
study  consent  will  be  sought  from the  receiving  service  to  interview/give  feedback  on  the  study
outcomes.
3.6.3 Number of participants
The number of patient participants sought for the first stage of the research was a minimum of twelve.
The first stage used written data extracted from the PDS. This data was analysed using TA. Saturation
is the guiding principle of TA, an indication that saturation of the data has taken place is when themes
keep re-occurring and no new information surfaces. Guest, Bunce and Johnston (2006), report that
saturation typically occurs after 10-12 interviews and after 12 interviews, 92% of all themes will be
identified. This figure is disputed by Hallberg (2006) who argues that you can never be sure whether or
not more interviews will uncover new data. 
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Twenty women patients volunteered the content of their PDS for this first part of the study. The number
of participants allowed for a comprehensive realist TA (Braun & Clarke, 2006). The TA took a semantic
approach seeking to evidence explicit  experiences of the women patients but at this stage did not
intend to progress beyond description. This level of analysis and critical first stage of the research
process provided women patients with the confidence to continue with the research. 
The second stage of the research, the semi-structured interview provided data which was analysed
following the guiding principles of IPA. This stage had a less defined requirement in terms of numbers
allowing flexibility in how the method is used. So while the underlying principles of IPA were adhered
to,  the  method  offered  an  appropriately  responsive  approach  irrespective  of  the  numbers  who
volunteered (Smith et al, 2009). Twenty women patients took part in the semi-structured interview.
3.6.4 Rationale for large sample size
To have limited the study to a small sample size would have denied some women patients’ opportunity
to have their voice heard. This would have been in conflict with the design and motivation of this study
which was to empower the women patients through equality of  involvement from diverse feminist
perspectives.    
The study  could  not  pre  determine  the  number  of  patient  participants  due  to  the  unpredictable
presentations of the individuals concerned. IPA offered flexibility in the method of analysis that allowed
for a small sample size of one or two cases through to the possibility of a larger sample group (Smith
et al, 2009). The fact that the larger sample groups are still illustrated with individual examples meant
that IPA allowed the individual voices of the women patients to be heard regardless of numbers. 
3.6.5 Nurse participants
Qualified nurses were invited to take part in the study. Named nurses were chosen as they are the
nurses most closely involved in the care of the women participants. The number of nurse participants
was dependent on the number of women patients who took part. Some named nurses had more than
one patient; thirteen nurse interviews were conducted. 
3.6.6 Inclusion and exclusion criteria for nurse participants
To be included as participants, nurses needed to be: 
 named nurse for a participating patient. Named nurses through consultation with a patient plan,
implement and evaluate comprehensive, co-ordinated, individualised care (Howes, 2007). These
nurses are therefore significantly involved in the women patients’ daily lives and develop some of
the closest professional relationships with the women patients. 
 to have worked for the service for a minimum of six months. This was to allow time to become
familiar with the service and the layout and function of the PDS. 
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 to  give  informed  consent  to  take  part.  The  giving  of  informed  consent  followed  the  same
principles as those related to the women patients’ informed consent. 
3.7 Ethics
3.7.1 Ethical approval
A request for ethical approval was submitted to the University of Derby and the East Midlands NHS
Research Ethics Committee (Appendix G). This study was given ethical approval by the University of
Derby  in  July  2012 (Appendix  H) and  subsequently  by  the East  Midlands NHS Research Ethics
Committee in April 2013 (Appendix I). The following section critically explores ethical issues in relation
to a forensic setting. 
3.7.2 Ethics in professional healthcare settings
In healthcare the study of ethics has helped to develop principles and decision making approaches
that  guide  practice  for  example:  respect  for  people,  beneficence,  distribution  justice,  respect  for
community and ethical caring (Roberts & Dyer, 2004; Olsen, 2006). This study recognised the moral
principles that guide research from its inception through to completion and publication of results, it was
also mindful of Strong’s (2000) argument that if applied rigidly lack of flexibility in a forensic setting can
be detrimental to the research process. Ethical principles need to be understood in the context of a
forensic setting.
                                
Beneficence, doing the best thing for the patient, being careful not to cause harm, is understood to be
core to healthcare research practices. Despite this there can be conflicts of interest when considering
forensic patients (Kurrle, 2001; Olsen, 2006). The forensic patient by their terms of detention may be
compelled into treatment programmes, not  for their  own benefit  but,  for the benefit  of  others.  For
example  treatment  can  cause  a  patient  additional  distress  but  may  reduce  their  risk  to  others
(Fitzpatrick et al, 2010). This study suggests that greater insight into the women patients’ experience
of distress can help care professionals to better focus beneficence practices to include equally the
patients’ and society’s needs.
3.7.3 Research Bias
Research bias occurs when a researcher influences the research results which, portrays a particular
outcome  based  on  the  researcher’s  own  preconceptions  and  knowledge  of  the  participants’
experiences (Quinn & Clare, 2008). Research is a human activity and consequently subject to human
influence and error which arguably cannot be eliminated. It  is therefore necessary to consider the
social  processes  and  guiding  principles  that  minimise  research  bias  and  promote  good  quality
trustworthy research (Norris, 1997). Mays & Pope (2000) argue that qualitative researchers should
state preconceptions or biases before a study takes place. When applying for ethical approval for this
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study the researcher presented potential biases and the strategies designed to minimise them. This
presentation is described below.
The researcher involved in this study was a member of the team who in 2007 developed, implemented
and  evaluated  the  bespoke  conceptual  framework  for  the  NHSHSW  the  Trauma  &  Self-Injury
programme (TASI). It can therefore be argued that the researcher could have a pre conception that the
service had seen positive changes as a result of the programme. This could lead to research bias and
reluctance from the researcher to present any negative study findings (Watson & Keady, 2008). 
As a member of the clinical team working within the NHSHSW, the researcher was known to all the
participants.  Such  practice-close  research  could  have  resulted  in  participants  feeling  coerced  to
participate in the study and responding in ways to appease the researcher rather than an honest
reflection of their own experiences (Lykkeslet & Gjengedal, 2007). The patient participants may have
been  concerned  about  reports  written  about  them  and  provision  of  treatment,  and  the  nurse
participants  may  have  been  worried  about  their  jobs  had  they  not  been  compliant  with  their
understanding of the researcher’s point of view. 
Due to the interpretative nature of IPA research the researcher is a significant feature of the research
process  and  process  of  analysis  (Smith  et  al,  2009).  Given  that  different  researchers  can  have
different interpretations of the same data it can be argued that IPA research is always influenced by
researcher bias to a degree (Quinn & Clare, 2008). The researcher involved in this study thought that
this may be of particular concern given the closeness of the researcher to the participants and overall
familiarity with the service.  
An additional dimension of potential bias for this research was the involvement of the women patients
as  participants  and research facilitators.  Given that  they  were all  still  in  receipt  of  care from the
NHSHSW their  contributions may have been more in  line with confirming pre-existing patterns of
thought rather than an opportunity to explore a concept with potential to make new findings. 
This study gave possible research bias serious consideration and addressed each area identified in
the following ways. The potential for the researcher to be ‘blind’ to criticism of the service they had
been involved in developing was minimised in three distinct  ways.  i)  Peer review: The study was
presented to a multi-disciplinary team at research focused meetings held every three months. The
multi-disciplinary  team consisted  of  two psychiatrists,  three psychologists,  four  nurses,  two social
workers and a speech and language specialist. This team had evolved over time and had diverse
patterns of thinking related to service provision. The study and progress was also presented at the
National Women Offenders Pathway meetings which were held every four months. This forum brought
perspectives from forensic services across the UK. These teams and forums reviewed the progress of
the  study  and  were  a  significant  factor  in  the  managment  of  research  bias.  ii)  Supervision:  The
research was supervised by a Doctor of psychology with extensive experience in research and who
did not work in the NHSHSW when the TASI programme was developed. The study was also regularly
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reviewed by  a  research  fellow who was  employed by  the  NHS but  who did  not  work  within  the
NHSHSW. It is important to make reference to the professionals’ association with the NHSHSW and
highlight that as they were not involved in the development of the TASI programme they held no bias
when reviewing this critique of the TASI service. This supervision was in addition to that provided from
the University  of  Derby.  3)  The women patients  were employed as co-facilitators to the  research
bringing with them experience of other services and different perspectives on care.  
Practice-close research and the potential for bias were considered through the concept of trust. Trust
or rather lack of trust is a problem for people with a diagnosis of personality disorder and is well
documented as a significant problem for patients in forensic healthcare (Aiyegbusi, 2011). Indeed it is
the experience of the researcher that women patients in the NHSHSW have refused to take part in
research where the researcher was not known to them. Bonner & Tolhurst (2002) argue that in order to
develop trust and connection good enough to begin to develop a true understanding a researcher
benefits from knowing the participants from an ‘inside’ perspective. That is, the researcher makes a
point of getting to learn about participants cultures, experiences and behaviours. The researcher, in
this study, could be considered an ‘insider’. By consistently showing respect for the women patients,
their individual beliefs, values, and hopes over a number of years the researcher had established a
solid foundation of trust with the participants. Another positive contributing factor to trust was that the
researcher  had previously  supported the women to have their  voices heard,  without  prejudice,  in
forums  previously  unsupported  in  women’s  forensic  healthcare.  It  is  argued  in  this  thesis  that
participants’  knowledge  of  and  trust  in  the  researcher  was  a  necessary  component  core  to  the
reliability of any findings. 
Bias  in  interpretation  through  IPA analysis  was  also  considered.  Despite  arguments  that  some
researcher  preconceptions  and  knowledge  about  a  subject  is  inevitable  it  is  important  to  reduce
possible sources of bias (Quinn & Clare, 2008). Three independent clinicians, all experienced in IPA
research were given transcripts to read and interpret. Their findings were then discussed with and
compared to the researcher’s  interpretation.  The themes were presented back to the participants
individually and at group meetings to establish validity of interpretation. Consent for direct quotes from
transcripts was sought. This allowed for inclusion of participant narrative in the thesis and presentation
of the study allowing the reader to form their own conclusions. These three methods of checking for
validity of interpretation are recommended by Smith et al (2009) as a valued method of minimising
research bias when using IPA analysis. 
The patient participants as research facilitators, was discussed with the women patients as a possible
source of bias. It was accepted that the same rigour needed to be applied to possible patient bias as
was to other potential forms of bias. Inclusiveness was seen as a major step to minimise patient bias.
Making the research available to all the women in the service either by participation, co-facilitation or
discussion reduced the potential that findings would be influenced only by only a few with a specific
agenda. In addition regular  meetings co-facilitated by staff  not involved in the research minimised
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potential for the most vocal members of the group to dominate and enabled consensus of opinion
(Robson, 2011). 
3.7.4 Informed consent
Capacity to consent for patients in forensic healthcare is an on-going debate. The forensic population
is unique in that it  presents a ‘dual vulnerability’;  participants can be both patients detained under
mental  health  legislation  and  prisoners  serving  sentences  transferred  to  hospital  for  treatment
(McDermott, Gerbasi, Quanbeck & Scott, 2005). People who experience certain psychiatric disorders
can  have  deficits  in  providing  informed  consent;  equally  people  detained  in  forensic  healthcare
environments can be considered to be living in coercive environments where participation in research
may be more about improved quality of treatment rather than the study subject (Moser et al, 2004;
Vollm & Nedopil, 2016). The dilemmas regarding ability or motivation to consent may be a contributing
factor in the comparatively little amount of research conducted within forensic healthcare.
Informed consent requires freedom to decide and sufficient competence and autonomy to understand
the research process (Gray,  2009;  Robson,  2011).  These factors will  be influenced by a person’s
experience, learning ability and mental health. The women patients in this study are by the nature of
their mental ill health considered vulnerable adults. It was therefore necessary to consult with clinical
teams to gain permission to introduce the study to the patient group.
Each MDT team was approached independently  and each woman patient  considered in  terms of
capacity to consent. Capacity to consent was given if the clinical team agreed the woman patient had
the ability to i) understand the purpose of the study, ii) understand their role within the study and what
was expected of them, iii) understand the dissemination process. Where agreed, the RC signed a form
on behalf of the clinical team naming the woman patient and her eligibility to take part in the study
(Appendix N). Women patients who were considered not to have capacity to consent were excluded
from the study.       
Once agreed the study question, aims and objectives were presented by the researcher to the patient
group via community and MDT meetings. So that potential participants could consider the information
in  their  own  time  the  information  was  also  provided  in  writing  in  a  Participant  Information  letter
(Appendix  J)  The  researcher  read  through  the  information  sheet  with  the  women  patients,  and
responded to enquiries, in the initial presentations and on a one to one basis for those interested in
taking part. The purpose of the study was explained, what was required of the participant should they
choose to take part and how the results would be used and disseminated. Explicit information was
given to the women patients explaining that their treatment would not be affected whether they chose
to take part or not. Volunteers were requested to take part in the study. Individual consent from each
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participant  was  sought  before  inclusion  into  the  study.  The  patient  consent  form is  presented  in
Appendix L.
Nurse groups were introduced to the study via ward community and MDT meetings. A Participant
Information letter about the study was provided  (Appendix K). One to one interviews to explain the
study were offered. Volunteers were requested to take part in the study. The nurses were made aware
that their professional role would not be affected by their decision to participate in the study or not.
Individual consent from each participant was sought before inclusion into the study. The nurse consent
form is presented in Appendix M.
3.7.5 Confidentiality
Researchers need to be aware of the boundaries related to confidentiality and participants need to
understand who has access to information, and who will  be informed in the event of a disclosure
(Kurrle,  2001;  Frost,  2011).  Involvement  of  participants in  the  process of  managing confidentiality
keeps lines of communication and understanding open (Wiles, Crow, Charles & Heath, 2006).
Confidentiality is defined as: 
‘a principle that demands that information gained in a professional client relationship must be kept
secret, even when its disclosure might serve a greater public good……. Nevertheless, occasionally
other important moral and legal considerations can oblige professionals to disclose information without
a patient’s consent’ (Byrt, 2010: 24 cited Johnstone, 1989).
In the UK common law supports the disclosure of information given in confidence if it is considered to
be in the public interest in order to protect the public or to protect the person disclosing the information
(DH,  2003b).  Moral  limitations  and ‘duties  of  care’ which  may lead  to  breaches of  confidentiality
include the participant disclosing that they have been the victim of a crime or are at risk of harm, or
may pose a threat to others (Wiles, Crow, Heath & Charles, 2008). 
3.7.6 Data protection
The women patients’ MDT teams were informed that the patients had taken part in the study but the
content of data was not shared in a way that would identify individuals. Exception to this agreement
would occur  in  the event  of  information which related to areas of  risk e.g.  harm to self/others or
subverting security. 
Nurse and women patient participants were requested to give written consent for inclusion in the study
and  for  the  use  of  relevant  anonymous  extracts  to  be  used  in  the  dissemination  of  the  study.
Information from the focus groups was hand written, photocopied written data was collected from the
PDS and  interviews  were  hand  written  and  audio  recorded  depending  on  the  preference  of  the
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participants. Interviews were then transcribed into a common format appropriate to IPA research. The
collection of consent forms, audio tapes and all photocopied, hand written and transcribed data was
stored in a locked cupboard which only the researcher had access to, in a locked room, within the high
secure  environment.  Personal  computers  were  used  only  to  access  security  coded  work  place
computer systems and no information was stored on a personal computer. 
3.7.7  Payment
No payment was offered for this study. 
3.8  Recruitment and selection of patient participants
The recruitment process resulted in seven potential outcomes as illustrated in Table 4 below.
Table 4
Table 4:  Patient Involvement in the Study
3.8.1 Recruitment and selection of nurse participants
The named nurses for the patient participants were approached and offered opportunity to take part in
the study. Participation was on a voluntary basis. All of the nurses approached agreed to take part.
Some nurses were named nurse to more than one patient. Thirteen named nurses completed the
semi-structured interview. 
3.8.2 Conducting the interviews
Patient interviews were held in a private room on ward which was usually used for individual therapy
sessions; this allowed minimal disruption and confidentiality. The rooms used are designed to have all
round visibility by nurses working on the ward, therefore the interviews could be conducted on a one to
one basis. The participants were given the option for the interview to be recorded by audio tape as
well as hand written. Some participants have difficulties with concentration; the interview could be
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conducted over two sessions if the participant chose. Interviews were designed to take no more than
thirty minutes. 
Nurse interviews took place either  in  the same interview room or  in  an off  ward  staff  room.  The
participants were given the option for the interview to be recorded by audio tape as well as hand
written. 
3.8.3 Debriefing and protection of participants
It can be argued that it is unethical to involve participants in research which may distress them. The
researcher and the women participants agreed with The British Psychological Society (BPS) that, with
sensitive handling and full debriefing, this research could offer, a safe and anonymous opportunity, for
the women patients to; explore their thoughts and feelings, and provide a platform from which their
voices could be heard (BPS, 2014).      
To provide appropriate support for patient participants, interviews were arranged in consultation with
ward teams. Staffing levels were considered as well as the availability of nurses who could provide
appropriate support and who were fully briefed about the research process. Each participant’s named
nurse  was  consulted  to  ensure  current  individual  care  plans  were in  place  to  manage and  help
minimise distress related symptoms. It is a standard of the service that such plans of care are in place
at all times.
This study took into consideration the potential that being a research participant could prompt distress
related symptoms for the women patients. At the outset of the research and at the beginning of each
interview the women patients  were  made aware  of  this.  All  the  women patient  participants  were
detained in the NHSHSW, policies and procedures are in place to support patients who are distressed
and manage their behaviour to ensure the safety of all. Patients who presented as distressed during
the interview were asked if they wanted to stop and appropriate support was offered. Feedback was
given to the responsible nurse after each interview whether the patient presented as distressed or not.
In practice although some women patients displayed varying degrees of distress during the interviews,
all did complete the interviews. The post interview feedback was positive reinforcing the importance of
the topic for the women patients. 
The research aims and objectives were explained at the start and close of the interviews. Participants
were given the opportunity to ask questions and these were answered honestly and fully. A debrief
leaflet was given and explained to each participant (Appendix O). The nurse and patient participants
were given contact details for the researcher which they were invited to use for any enquiries. It was
explained to all participants that they would be informed of the results of the research on completion. 
3.8.4 Withdrawal from the investigation
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All participants had the right to withdraw from the study, without penalty, at any point in the research
without giving a reason. They also had the right to see their data destroyed in their presence. The right
to withdraw was explained in full verbally at the outset of the study, in the information letter, in the
written consent form, and at the beginning and end of each interview. 
3.9 Process of analysis
3.9.1 Transcription
The audio taped interviews and the hand written notes were transferred into line numbered transcripts
by the researcher. 
IPA is concerned with the content of what is said by everyone present at an interview, therefore the
transcripts were semantic records of the interviews. As it was the content of the spoken words that
was the focus of the interpretation the analysis followed Smith et al’s (2009) recommendation that
transcription needed to be content specific which allows for reduced emphasis on non-verbal detail.
Pauses, for example, were recorded in brackets but not in the detail that included length of time. Non-
verbal  aspects  of  the interview were not  recorded if  they offered nothing to the relevance of  the
analysis.  
All identifying personal data was removed, participants names were replaced by a code made up of
numbers and letters. In the write-up, details which could be used to identify individuals were removed.
Relevant  details  including  age,  ward,  length  of  admission,  detention  order  were  kept  by  the
researcher.  This  was so that  the correct  context  could be given to aid presentation but  were not
included in the write-up. 
Direct quotes were presented in speech marks and italics. In brackets at the end of each quote the
participant who made the comment is stated and the page and line number of the quote. Pauses and
laughter appear in brackets at the place in the conversation they occurred. 
Figure 3
Figure 3:  Method of transcription
Transcripts will be kept in secure store for five years in line with NHS research standards. 
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Transcription codes:
 “ …” Direct extracts from the transcripts presented in speech marks.
 (laugh) Notes of non-verbal utterances presented in brackets.
 (3RP, P. 4, L. 22) Participant, page number, line number presented in 
brackets.
 [ward] Change in detail to protect identity.  
3.9.2 Analysis
Smith et  al  (2009)  encourage IPA researchers to be innovative in  their  approach to analysis  and
celebrate the flexibility  that  IPA research can offer  towards focusing attention on the participants’
attempts to make sense of their experiences. This study welcomed the flexibility IPA offered but also
needed to take into account that this was the first experience the women patients who co-facilitated
this research had of facilitating research and of IPA analysis. Although confidentiality meant that the
women patients could not take a full part in the analysis of data it was essential to their meaningful
involvement that they understood the process. It is argued by Brocki & Wearden (2006) that good
qualitative research cannot be guaranteed simply by following a set of guidelines. However, to keep
the  process  transparent  this  study  closely  followed  the  heuristic  framework  for  analysis  that  is
described by Smith et al (2009). These guidelines offered structure and order to the process which
could be followed while at the same time allowed some flexibility.
In  keeping  with  the  IPA framework  the  researcher’s  interpretations  and  supporting  quotes  were
presented to the women patients for validation. In this way IPA’s value for the double hermeneutic was
rigorously  upheld.  However,  during  this  process  the  woman  patients  critically  evaluated  the
researcher’s interpretations to a level which could be argued formed a second layer of interpretation.
This aspect of analysis took the double hermeneutic to a deeper level than traditional IPA by giving the
woman patients opportunity to interpret the researcher’s findings. Such flexibility was important to this
research. The importance is based in how involved the woman patients felt in the final interpretation of
the data. This in turn could impact on their sense of involvement in the outcomes which would form the
basis of recommendations. 
The women patients’ involvement in the interpretation of the researcher’s findings made a significant
contribution to the final understanding of distress as experienced by women patients. Typically for IPA
research recurrence of themes across cases would be a measure of importance to the group and
warrant  status  as  a  super-ordinate  theme;  however  Smith  et  al  (2009:98)  stress  that  numerical
significance should not be ‘over-emphasised’. Generally people may have difficulty articulating their
thoughts and feelings or be reluctant to make certain disclosures (Smith & Osborn, 2008). The patient
participants who took part in this study are known for having difficulty expressing emotionally charged
experiences (Aitken, 2006). In the case of this study the researcher had interpreted the frequently
occurring theme of victimhood as a super-ordinate theme. The woman patients concluded differently.
The  final  decision  to  place  ‘victim’  as  a  sub-ordinate  theme  was  agreed  as  accurate  through
consultation with wider patient population. 
Although IPA offers a structure making it ‘essentially simple’ its flexibility also makes it a paradoxically
complex process (Biggerstaff & Thompson, 2008). The complexity of the process in this study could
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give  rise  to  an  argument  that   subjecting  the  researcher’s  interpretation  to  a  second  level  of
interpretation dilutes and weakens the original. This study defends the double level of interpretation by
arguing that the second level of interpretation was conducted by the research participants themselves
who by personal experience are immersed in the data. Consequently the data analysis adopted by this
thesis will provide an accurate perception of the women patients’ experiences, validated by the women
patients themselves. The analysis followed the process outlined below:
 Transcripts were typed by the researcher, read and re-read. 
 Data was logged onto a three column table. 
 The original transcript was recorded in the centre column. 
 Exploratory notes were made to the right of the transcript. These notes recorded the
researcher’s observations and comments related to what the participant said and other
relevant  points  such  as  perceived  omissions  and  felt  emotional  responses.  Initial
reflections about what the participants said were included forming the initial stages of
interpretation. 
 Emergent themes were recorded to the left of the transcript. Developing the themes
involved identifying what was important to each participant at different stages of the
transcript.  Participants’  descriptions  were  interpreted  in  an  attempt  to  reflect,
understand and represent personal meaning.
 Each interview was considered separately and individual  themes identified for  each
participant. Bracketing was practised by the researcher in between each transcript. This
allowed  the  researcher  to  gain  a  relatively  objective  position  before  moving  on  to
analyse the next transcript and allowed the uniqueness of each participant’s experience
to be highlighted (Smith & Rose, 2011).
 When  analysis  of  individual  interviews  was  completed  patterns  across  cases  were
explored and themes identified.
 Themes and supporting quotes were presented to the women patients.
 The women patients critically reviewed the themes and supporting quotes and offered
their own interpretation.
 Themes were considered together and agreed
 The themes were then separated into the three specific areas of the research enquiry. 
 The  themes  were  reconfigured  and  relabelled  and  organised  into  super-ordinate
themes for the group as a whole under the three specified research areas.
 To make the information as accessible as possible to as wide an audience as possible,
diagrams representing each of the identified areas and illustrating the findings were co-
developed (Appendix P, Q, and R). 
3.9.3 Rigour
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Rigour can be defined as ‘a strict process of data collection and analysis and a term that reflects the
overall  quality  of  that  process  in  qualitative  research’  (Macnee,  2004:163).  Rigour  in  qualitative
research can evoke debate as to how this can be best achieved across different qualitative designs.
Spencer & Richie (2012) made the argument that the interactive, exploratory, interpretative nature of
qualitative research raises questions about how dependable and safe qualitative research can be. This
point of view can be challenged by the argument that ‘scientific rigour is not an end in itself but a
means to an end’ (Johnson,  Kirkhart, Madison, Noley & Solano-Flores, 2008). By reflecting on the
varied arguments describing rigour this study interprets rigour in qualitative research as referring to
what was done and how it was done. The process of what was done however needs to be clearly
described in order to evidence validity and trustworthiness and allow for critique of the process and
interpretative  analysis  (Rolfe,  2004;  Porter,  2007).  According  to  Smith  et  al  (2009)  rigour  in  IPA
research can be measured in four distinct areas; these are: i) the appropriateness of the participants;
ii) the quality of the interview; iii) the comprehensiveness of analysis; iv) the impact, importance and
usefulness of the findings. Given that this study follows the guiding principles of Smith et al’s (2009)
description of IPA research, rigour will be evidenced using these four areas of measurement. 
Firstly, the appropriateness of the participants: To maintain the focus of the study participation was
offered only to women patients detained in the NHSHSW and their named nurses. This ensured that
the women patients’ voices were the focus of the study and the data was relevant to the services
provided at the time the study took place. 
A central tenet of this study, and one which was successfully achieved, was to involve the women
patients as research facilitators as well as research participants. In addition women patients who were
not eligible to take part or who had chosen not to were invited to group discussions. This provided an
audience point of view and upheld feminist  values that women’s opinions and experiences are of
political worth from diverse perspectives (De Beauvoir, 1997; Greer, 2012; Mitchell, 2015). In this way
authenticity of the women patients’ voices and relevance of the study was ensured at every stage of
the process reaching beyond Smith et al’s (2009) recommendation of participant involvement. 
Secondly, the quality of the interview: Semi-structured interviews were a critical  component in the
collection of the research data; poor interview technique could potentially compromise the quality of
the data collected (Smith et al, 2009; Denscombe, 2010; Smith & Rose, 2011). The researcher is an
extensively  experienced,  skilled  clinician  well  practised  in  conducting  interviews.  In  addition  the
researcher  attended  training  seminars  on  IPA research  at  the  University  of  Derby  and  sought
supervision from experienced IPA researchers.  The researcher was unable to conduct  two of  the
interviews as these patients were in therapy with the researcher at the time of the interviews. To
ensure quality of interviews an independent clinician, also extensively experienced in interview skills
and  qualitative  research,  was  employed.  This  clinician  was fully  briefed regarding  this  study,  the
format and structure of the interviews.
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Thirdly,  logical  consideration  was  given  to  the  relevance  of  data  collection.  The  interviews  were
developed in collaboration with the women patients. Three pilot interviews were conducted with the
patient group. This two stage approach to the patients’ interviews ensured that the content of the
questionnaires was relevant to the topic. The nurses’ interviews were peer reviewed by a group of four
qualified nurses. The relevance of the nurses’ questionnaires was supported by this group.
Quality  of  analysis  was ensured via independent  reviews completed by  practitioners familiar  with
qualitative IPA methods of research. The anonymous transcripts of three patient participant interviews
and  two nurse participant  interviews  were given to  the independent  practitioners  who  looked for
themes  within  the  data.  The  themes  from  the  independent  reviews  were  then  compared  to  the
researcher’s  original  themes.  The  independent  reviews  identified  results  which  reflected  the
researcher’s  interpretations.  Subsequent  discussions about  the findings led to the identification of
interesting and relevant  details  across the patient  and nurse responses.  For  example,  during the
interviews some of the nurses and the women patients were notably distracted following particular
sounds from the ward. This was interpreted as evidence of a shared experience of hyper vigilance
between the two groups. These findings were straightaway raised as service concerns and prompted
practice responses aimed at maintaining the wellbeing of the women patients and the nursing staff.
This example of timely responsiveness to data analysis is evidence that this study was consistently
active throughout the research process in shaping practices to meet the needs of the women patients
and their named nurses. 
Evidencing the authenticity  of  the  women’s voices  was a central  focus.  The women’s  voices are
illustrated throughout the findings and are detailed in Chapters Four and Five. The large sample size
challenged how each theme was to be represented. Smith and Rose (2011) suggest that it  is  an
option to elaborate on particular themes rather than presenting all themes superficially. The woman
patients considered it important to represent each theme; therefore the most prevalent and succinct
illustrations were chosen to give as robust a representation as possible. Each illustration is followed
by  an  interpretative  commentary  to  give  the reader  insight  into  how the themes  were  identified.
Extracts of data from more than one participant have been provided for some themes; this was to
illustrate similarities of theme along with individual differences, evidencing the uniqueness of each
participant’s experience. 
The effective use of available resources: This study was conducted by one researcher in collaboration
with a patient group. The patient group were still in treatment, new to research and needed support
and education around the research process. Focus was therefore placed on the practical ability to
achieve  quality  and  reliability  of  the  process.  Peer  review  was  recognised  by  this  study  as  an
important part of the validity of any research. Publication is accepted as a quality method of achieving
peer review and can provide different perspectives on interpretations and related theories (Loh, 2013).
However, this study agrees with The Lancet Series on Research that there can be pressure from
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organisations to place emphasis on publications rather than rigour in process (The Lancet, 2014).
Rather than stretching the limits of what could be successfully achieved by pursuing publication, peer
validation and critique for this study was attained via three different robust methods i) feedback from
established research focused group discussions, ii) presentations at varied stages of the research
process at local and national level, iii) supervision throughout the research process from practising
clinical practitioners as well as academic scholars, who are also practising clinicians, familiar with IPA
research, from the University of Derby. 
The  fourth  principle  of  rigour,  creating  impact,  importance  and  verification  of  usefulness  is  an
expectation of IPA research (Smith et al, 2009). It is also a key expectation of research conducted by
practice based professionals where there is a direct link between ‘knowing and doing’ (Churchill &
Sanders, 2007:137). The importance of this study to the women patients detained in the NHSHSW
has remained consistent. Ongoing interest is evidenced by the women patients’ regular attendance at
group discussions (Appendix F) and their numerous practical contributions (Appendices S, T, U, V, W,
X). At the time of writing the women patients continue to demonstrate their interest and their belief in
the importance of this study and are active in the dissemination of the study findings and in associated
discussions. In addition this study has driven three important and innovative practice developments,
these are: the integration of sensory awareness interventions, enhancing meaningful family contact
and  developments  to  multi-disciplinary  training  and  education.  Each  of  these  three  practice
developments, along with service recommendations, is described in detail in Chapter Seven. 
Summary of chapter three  
Chapter three was divided into two parts. The first part presented the theoretical underpinning and
rationale for the chosen methods. The second part, the methods, described how the research project
was planned, started, undertaken and analysed using a multi-perspective IPA approach. Twenty three
patients and thirteen named nurses completed semi-structured interviews. Key emergent themes were
identified at case level with patterns and connections across cases identified separately for the patient
and nurse groups. Quality checks including the women patients’ opportunity to review and interpret the
researcher’s findings provided reliability. 
The results from analysis are presented in the following three chapters and are divided to reflect the
three  distinct  areas  of  enquiry  for  this  research.  Chapter  Four  describes  how the  experience  of
distress  is  understood  by  the  women  patients.  Chapter  Five  describes  the  women  patients’
perspective on how they communicate their experience of distress. Chapter Six describes how named
nurses interpret the behaviours of the women patients they work with. Each chapter is supported by a
diagram representing the findings designed in collaboration with the women patients as a visual aid to
understanding for dissemination (Appendices P, Q, R). Extracts from the data are used to present
each theme along with the researcher’s interpretation of the content.
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CHAPTER FOUR
How distress is understood by women patients who are cared for in the National High Secure
Healthcare Service for Women
4.0        Introduction 
The first part of this chapter will give an overview of the research participants. This is followed by a
presentation of superordinate themes accompanied by their subordinate themes which are supported
by extracts taken directly from the transcripts related to how distress is understood by woman patients
who are detained in the NHSHSW. The interpretation of the data is presented separately from the
voices of the participants whose quotes are presented in italics.
Part One
4.1 Patient participant characteristics
The  participants  are  all  women  patients  detained  in  the  NHSHSW;  they  suffer  from  one  or  a
combination of diagnostic criteria including: serious mental illness, PD, PTSD and learning disability.
They are considered to be a risk to themselves, a grave and immediate risk to others. They are all
detained under a section of the Mental Health Act (1983).
 
In order that anonymity is protected for the patient participants their characteristics are presented for
the group (Table 5). Sections 37, 41 and 49 are sections under the 1983 Mental Health Act. 
Table 5
Mean Age Range ofage
Mean
Length of
admission
Range of
length of
admissio
n
Section 37 Section 41 Section 49 Combinedsection
38 yrs.
6 months
19 years
55 years
6 yrs.
6 months
8 months
20 yrs. 14 13 7 17
                                                    Table 5: Table of Patient Characteristics
4.1.1 Nurse participant characteristics
For consistency of presentation and to protect anonymity the nurses’ characteristics are presented as
a group. The nurses are all qualified and registered with the Nursing & Midwifery Council (NMC). All
were named nurses for participating patients. Each nurse had worked within the service for a minimum
of six months (Table 6).
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Table 6
Mean length
of time
qualified
Range of
time
qualified
Mean length of
time in HSHS
women’s
service
Range of
time in HSHS
women’s
service
Mean Age Male Female
14 years 1 year36 years 9 years
1 year
36 years 43 years 2 11
Table 6: Table of Nurse Characteristics
4.2 Overview of superordinate themes: how distress is understood by women patients
Four superordinate themes emerged from this section of the data as shown in Figure 4. 
Figure 4
Figure 4: An overview of subordinate themes for how
distress is understood by women patients
A more in-depth outline of the superordinate themes and their subthemes is given in the following
paragraphs.
4.3 Superordinate theme 1: An entity to be endured
A number of the women participants described distress in terms of an experience which represented a
living  force  to  be  endured  and  beyond  their  control.  Three  subordinate  themes  supported  this
interpretation of the data shown in Figure 5.
Figure 5
Figure 5: The subordinate themes related to ‘An entity to be endured’
4.3.1 Having no control
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The women participants referred to distress as an experience over which they had limited or no 
control. The women’s experience of distress was that as soon as it started  it would run its course in 
spite of them. This is illustrated in the extract below. The quote is one woman’s description of personal
distress, which she experiences as being beyond her control. .
“I feel like I am not safe, in danger, out of control, not to a sense that I am
physically out of control but that someone else is controlling my life” (1JP, P.
2, L. 1). 
This is a powerful statement. It is important to this woman participant that while she wants people to
know she feels  unsafe,  she does not  want  to be perceived as aggressive.  The perception that  a
person  is  physically  out  of  control,  in  the  context  of  high  secure  services  can  imply  physical
aggression. This woman does not want to be perceived as aggressive, hence she stresses that her
‘sense of being out of control’ does not extend to being physically out of control. For her describing
distress comes with the reassurance that she is not a danger to others. The “someone else” controlling
her life is described as a sense, a feeling of an external force. It is possible that this sense is linked to
an internal locus of helplessness. 
The quote from the next woman makes a direct link between fear and feeling out of control. 
P: “Sometimes all day, sometimes, mainly it’s more than an hour but
you never know how long”.
I: “What brings you out of it”?
P: “I just come out of it really. I normally go to sleep after it though”.
I: “You feel tired afterwards”?
P: “Yea, it frightens me”.
I: “And what is it that frightens you”?
P:  “Because  I’m  not  in  control.  It’s  all  my  emotions  on  the  inside
coming out” 
I: “So what can help soothe that for you?”
P: “Give me space when I need it” (5EP, P. 17, L. 4).
Participant 5EP links her lack of control  with a sense of fear.  She is at the mercy of the distress
experience reflected in her comment that she can “never know” how long it will last. The emotional
distress remains with her until she is physically and mentally exhausted.
Sleep functions to rejuvenate physical resources; however in this situation it is also a restorer of calm
creating time for this woman participant to create a space away from her distress. 
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A significant feature which bound individual experiences together was the perception that duration of
distress could not  be altered.  Duration was described in  periods of  time ranging from minutes to
months with each women participant experiencing a range of differing time periods. Recognising an
end point was thus not experienced as creating an end point. The next extract shows how the inability
to determine the duration of distress can influence the experience of hope for the future.
P: “It can last long, for days. I can’t get rid of it, if I don’t get rid of it
throughout the day it will just get worse and worse”. 
I: “Do you ever feel that nothing will change for you”?
P: “I think that a lot of the time”.
I: “And the rest of the time”?
P: “I block it out”.
I: “So do you ever think things can get better, things can change”?
P: “No” (7TP P. 11, L. 9).
Distress here is also perceived as unpredictable. This woman presents herself as weaker than the
distress she endures. Any failed attempt to contain distress will exacerbate the problem in the same
way  that  challenging  a  stronger  component  and  losing  can  have  negative  consequences.  Her
anticipation of continued distress means that there are times she cannot contemplate her future, and
so blocks thoughts of the future out of her mind. 
Many of the women participants in this study spoke of their hopelessness, that unmanageable distress
would be a lifetime script.  One woman  participant  described why she believed her circumstances
could not change:  
“I think about the past  events and traumatic experiences I’ve had if I
think about that then I’ll think well that’s something I’m never going to
get it out of my head. It’s never going to go away so that’s going to stick
with me forever” (6RP, P. 4, L. 5).
Participant  6RP believes her future is set  by the past.  Her  use of  the word ‘stick’ infers that  she
believes her past experiences will remain with her with the same intensity throughout her life. This
woman understands that she cannot erase the memories of her past but also expresses anticipation
that  the  intensity  of  the  traumatic  memory  will  not  lessen  over  time.  This  implies  a  sense  of
hopelessness.  
4.3.2 The unknown self
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The  women  participants  are  survivors  of  complex  trauma.  Dissociation  for  them  is  a  common
protective state of being.  The experience of dissociation can also cause ongoing distress. This next
participant describes a lack of awareness which could be considered an experience of a dissociative
state.  
P: “I don’t like to think that I’m not in control ….., I don’t think I say
anything I think I am just frozen, it’s like, I can’t even take in what other
people are saying just for that initial while but it’s then afterwards I can
start hearing things around me and that’s when I start connecting and
start bringing myself back”.
I: “So for that moment in time you are frozen. Can you recall that time
later on”?
P: “I wouldn’t be able to recall it but I would be able to tell you what was
happening  with  me  where  I  was,  but,  as  for  what  was  happening
around me no I couldn’t because I’m not here” (7RP, P.7, L. 6).     
                                               
This  woman  participant  struggles  to  acknowledge  that  when  she  is  in  an  altered  state  of
consciousness  she is not in control. She describes herself as ‘frozen’; this indicates that the freeze
response is associated with her fear.  Her belief  that she does not say anything is an unconfident
attempt to evidence awareness and show some command or control over her behaviours. Her ability
to process, make sense of and be a part of her immediate external world is affected and she cannot
recall  events. Yet it  is important to this woman that she is seen to be able to think rationally and
evidence  awareness.  She  talks  about  how  she  is  able  to  master  control  of  the  situation  by
reconnecting to the sounds around her.
Dissociation was also linked by the women to physical aggression. 
P: “I don’t like hurting people I just beat myself up afterwards”.
I: “Is it because people are too close to you”?
P: “No because they get hold of me when I go to walk out of the door
and  I  kind  of  like  move  people  off  me.  They  don’t  like  it.  I  feel
claustrophobic and that is when I like struggle and then people do get
hurt”.
I: “When do you realise what’s happened”?
P: “When people get hold of me and I notice that I’ve got into some
mess”.
I:  So  while  you  are  feeling  distressed  are  you  aware  of  what’s
happening around you”?
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P: “It echoes”.
I: “What else happens for you”?
P: “I can hear people say to stop but don’t know what it is if I’m really
hearing it, do you know what I mean”? (3EP, P. 17, L. 3)
This woman has an awareness that something is wrong but the information she is receiving and her
ability to process it is altered. She knows that she has physically hurt others after the event but that is
not her intent at the time. She accepts that she has hurt others with an expression of remorse. The
self-punishment  that  she  describes  as  “beating  myself  up”  is  an  enactment  and  a  form  of
communication of the remorse she feels.    
The use of the word claustrophobic, a fear of enclosed spaces, suggests she sees herself as trapped,
with the sense of panic that goes with the feeling of being trapped. Her threat system has thus affected
her sensory perception. A simple instruction like ‘stop’ becomes ‘foreign’ and so does not help her to
stop.  Her  automatic  response  is  to  leave  the  room;  to  escape,  but  her  personal  account  of  her
movement does not reflect this turmoil of feeling trapped. She thus minimises the point of contact
where people get hurt. 
Underplaying her aggression suggests that this woman participant cannot tolerate recalling the hurt
she has inflicted on others. Secondly her recollection is fragmented and she fills gaps in memory in a
manner  she  can  express  without  the  fear  of  being  rejected  by  the  listener.  This  woman  seeks
reassurance that the interviewer understands. She is looking for affirmation that she is believed, and
that another person can identify with her experience. 
Post incident emotional responses were not limited to remorse. The woman participant who provided
the next extract talks about hearing voices. Hearing voices can be understood as being a symptom of
mental ill health or some personality disorders. 
“My  mind  wanders  to  the  voices.  Sometimes  I‘m  confused,  I  don’t
remember  this  in  a  clear  way,  if  there’s  been  an  assault  and  I’ve
completely lost it  I  don’t always know what I’m doing. I don’t always
remember, it jumps, it’s not clear, bits missing, no matter how much I
try I can’t fill it in. It’s frightening, if I’m capable of what I am capable of I
fear myself very much. I feel unsafe. Sometimes I’m confused; I don’t
remember this  in  a clear  way.  I  don’t  think  I’ll  ever  make sense of
myself to be honest, don’t think anyone can” (9RP, P. 32, L. 9).
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This  woman  participant  relates  lack  of  awareness  to  total  loss  of  control.  She  has  the  added
dimension of hearing voices which she links with her inability to make rational decisions. Confusion is
mentioned twice; she cannot make sense of her experiences and does not believe that anyone else
can either. Further, a lack of sequential recall prevents her from organising memories through which
she can create a sense of meaning. Her own inability to make sense of events has led  her to believe
that others equally do not understand and cannot help her. Without help she fears what she is capable
of, she fears herself and her actions. By fearing her own self she has constructed herself as a victim in
a permanent state of fear.  
  
4.3.3 Victim position
The women frequently  described  their  experience  of  distress  as  being something  they  could  not
control, which can foster a sense of helplessness. 
The next extract is one woman’s description of how her perception of injustice and her helplessness to
change the situation has led to increasing aggressive behaviours.  The extract  refers to seclusion
which is the confinement of a person behind a locked door which provides physical protection for
others.
“Some of it is inside and crying. A lot of it is me feeling that I shouldn’t
be here. I’m not dangerous and a risk to anyone but they are making
out that I am. Like for example I slapped my named nurse on the face a
while back and she has said that I punched her and I didn’t punch her
so they twist everything they make it sound worse than it is. And then I
start doing things to get into seclusion because I was so upset. So it
just makes things even worse. I just feel like I am being stitched up”
(1TP, P. 5, L. 1).
This woman considers herself to be unfairly detained, therefore taking a victim position. She refers to
herself as neither a danger nor a risk. She does not reflect on her immediate contradiction that she is
not a risk to others but physically assaulted a nurse. Her lack of insight perpetuates her problem and
reinforces her victim position. Her victim position is strengthened by her account that the nurse who
she stated she slapped reported the incident as having been punched. This woman perceives a slap
to be less aggressive than a punch and so believes the nurse has exaggerated the assault.  She
justifies on-going aggression by claiming the nurse misreported the assault. By claiming the nurse
exaggerated the assault she minimises her aggressive behaviour and in doing so reverses the roles,
presenting the nurse as the aggressor and herself as the victim.  
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The extracts so far reflect the women’s’ sense of vulnerability when faced with their own distress. This
sense that distress takes the form of a perpetrator attacking the women participants leaving them
defenceless in its wake, unable to protect themselves, places the women in the role of victim creating
negatively charged emotional responses. 
4.4 Superordinate theme 2: An emotional experience
Distress  can be considered an emotional  response to a  set  of  circumstances.  Three subordinate
themes supported emotional awareness shown in Figure 6.
Figure 6
Figure 6: Subordinate themes related to ‘An Emotional Experience’
4.4.1 Emotions that cause distress            
The following  extract  is  representative  of  an emotional  situation  that  this  woman experiences as
distressing: 
“I worry about the future. I look at pictures of my family. Will I get to see
them again or will something bad happen to them before I see them? I
worry something bad will happen to all my family”
 (2TP, P. 4, L. 4). 
The future is a source of distress for this woman. She fears that something bad will happen to her
family which means an unpredictable future for herself. The focus is on the whole family. This woman
participant needs to feel connected to a social group that provides indisputable relationship ties. A
continued  sense  of  belonging  is  a  big  part  of  this  woman’s  future  and  she  fears  this  will  be
detrimentally  disrupted if  anything  bad  happens  to  the  people  she  identifies  with.  As  guarantees
cannot be given that bad things will not happen this woman is unable to attain a permanent sense of
safety.   
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Participant 2TP’s statement can be reasonably argued to be a state of emotional distress rather than
an emotional cause of distress. The women participants in this study were able to identify a range of
emotions that they identified as intractably part of their experience of distress. 
4.4.2 Emotions experienced during distress
The women participants reported extreme levels of negatively charged emotions.
“I  think  that  fear  is  the  biggest  feeling  emotion you can get  during
something like that. I mean there might be other ones attached to it like
anger or shame or stuff like that, but the biggest one is fear of seeing
them, of all that’s happening, and feeling them other feelings. I mean
you can feel guilt, you can feel shame, feel dirty, you feel whatever but
out of all that you feel scared of feeling all that” (7RP, P. 10, L. 5).
Participant 7RP describes a range of  negative emotion,  the most overwhelming for her being the
experience  of  fear  which  overrides  anger,  shame,  guilt  and  feeling  dirty.  She  fears  not  only  the
overbearing  situation  but  the  emotional  responses  it  evokes.  Her  perception  is  that  the  feared
emotions would be more unbearable than the fear itself. Fear has become a protective state. She is
left with a chronic state of fear which has potentially maintained a skills deficit for regulating other
negative emotional experience.      
       
The experience of more than one or conflicting emotions can be difficult to communicate which can
lead to ineffective interventions. The next two extracts give remarkably similar accounts which reflect
the overall difficulty the women in this study had when communicating their felt emotions. 
“I don’t know if they know I am sad when I am banging my head. Angry,
I get worse when I am on my own” (6EP, P1, L. 4).
“I felt sad I was angry. I felt really upset at the same time as being
angry, angry on the outside upset on the inside” (2RP. 3, L. 1).
By questioning whether or not the nurses know if she is sad when she bangs her head participant 6EP
is saying that the interventions that aim to manage her self-destructive behaviour do not recognise or
alleviate her felt sadness. Both she and participant 2RP lack the ability to effectively communicate
their sadness/upset at the time it is experienced. The emotion most likely communicated is the anger
they both describe. Anger is the second emotion described by both women which suggests that anger
is an end result of their emotional disturbance enabling them to act, however maladaptively, in sad
situations. 
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4.4.3 Emotions that result from a distressed state of mind
The women described a range of  negative  emotional  responses to their  own distress.  They also
acknowledged that these emotional responses could lead to behaviours that could perpetuate a cycle
of distress.  The next extract gives a typical example of how on-going distress can be turned onto the
self.
“I feel frustrated and annoyed at myself that I couldn’t cope better and
use skills I’ve learnt that makes me even more angry at myself” (2TP,
P6, L. 2).
Participant 2TP turns anger onto herself for her own perceived lack of coping. She has learnt new
skills  but  did not  use them.  Rather  than describe disappointment  and communicate  her  need for
continued help she expresses anger, self-blame and sees herself as having failed. 
Negative feelings toward the self were commonly related to behaviours that on reflection the women
saw as having no long term benefit. There was a tendency to ruminate about events that sustained a
negative view of the self. This was particularly so in in relation to the criminal offences the women
have committed. Regret was evident throughout a number of the interviews; participant 5EP below
describes how regret itself can become part of the problem. 
P: “I  would have liked to have changed a lot  of things, sometimes I
think about that and I  think well  I  wish I  could have gone back and
changed or stopped this from happening”.
I: “Stopped the things that happened to you”?
P: “Not just what happened to me but the things I have done in the past
as well” 
I: “Is that regret?”
P: “Yes definitely”
I: “Is there anything you do to manage regret?”
P: “Sometimes hurt myself”. 
(5EP, P. 10, L. 3). 
This woman makes a connection between things that have happened to her and things she has done.
Her tone of voice however, placed emphasis on her wanting to change what she has done rather than
what happened to her. Regret is a healthy reaction when there is a desire to make amends. Regret is
problematic for this woman because in the absence of adaptive coping and the opportunity to make
amends she turns to self-injury. The self-injury helps to manage her emotional distress. The extent of
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self-injury is potentially a communication to others that she is remorseful but it is a communication that
is easily misunderstood and can lead to ongoing distress.  This is articulated by participant 3RP below.
“It makes you regret your appearance of how you look when you calm
down  (pause)  or  maybe  life  threatening  [self-injury]  you  feel  guilty
getting someone to see you like that… I would say in the short term it
[self-injury] does help release but not in the long term because I know I
will regret it when I have calmed down” (3RP. 26, L. 7).
The use of the phrase ‘life threatening’ distinguishes this woman’s self-injury from a suicide attempt.
This woman does not express any desire to die but she would be reliant on nurses to rescue her in the
event of life threatening injury. This is an extreme expression of distress. There is no intent to harm
others  but  that  is  the  outcome.  Her  behaviour,  adopted  to  manage  her  distress,  becomes  an
unintentional act of aggression on another by making them witness a traumatic event. This woman’s
distress related behaviour creates for her ever more regret.  
4.5 Superordinate theme 3: A physical experience
The majority of participants described an emotion linked to their distress but it was the accounts of the
physical  experience  of  distress  that  generated  the  most  descriptive  and  spontaneous  responses
during interview. The physical experiences described by the women participants are divided into two
sub groups shown in Figure 7.  
Figure 7
4.5.1 Embodied physical responses
Participant 3EP describes how physical symptoms are for her one of the initial indications that she is
becoming distressed:
P:  “I  stare into space and people know that  there is  something the
matter with me”.
I: “Do you know there is something wrong at that time?”
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Figure 7: The subordinate themes related to ‘A Physical Experience’
P: “No I can’t sense it”.
I: “When you are distressed do you know there is something wrong at
that time?” 
P: “It gets really horrible inside. Inside my heart. It starts like fluttering
……. and like my chest starts going really really fast” 
I: “And what do you think when that starts to happen?”
P: “That something horrible is going to happen to me”.
I: “Do you feel frightened?”
P: “Yes, yes”. (3EP, P. 22, L. 9).          
An increased heart rate, tachycardia, is a common physical symptom of distress. This woman does
not  understand  why  this  happens,  causing  her  greater  anxiety  and  the  experience  of  dread.
Tachycardia  and  the  sense  of  dread  become  the  focus  of  this  woman’s  attention  limiting  her
awareness for what initiated or triggered the distress. Reduced awareness of the ‘here and now’ in the
presence of distress related physical symptoms is expressed in the following comment:
“My heart starts racing, and it’s like a part of you doesn’t feel like you
are here because you know your heart is racing, you start getting hot
and cold sweats, flushes, tingling sensations you know like a paralysed
sensation” (7RP, P. 5, L. 7).
Physical symptoms were not limited to acute episodes of distress but sometimes described as chronic.
“I can’t eat, dizzy, have difficulty sleeping, as the distress increases I
get bladder infections, bad neck problems, dizziness; it seems to affect
me physically the stress, the tension. A big thing is I struggle with my
appetite, my oesophagus shuts down when I’m stressed…depending
on the situation staff are helping me to deal with things a bit 
(1JP, P.2, L. 4). 
Participant  1JP  describes  chronic  symptoms  indicative  of  somatic  symptom  disorder  where
psychological distress can cause and be felt through physical symptoms. Continued contact with the
medical profession represents her need to be cared for. Distress manifested as physical symptoms
offers this woman a means to manage distress via physical healthcare interventions.
The women participants’ comparative ease when talking about their physical responses to distress
suggests  a  greater  accessibility  to  language  describing  physical  health.  The  willingness  to
communicate physical health problems also suggests that the women believe other people can relate
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to  and  help  with  physical  healthcare.  However  not  all  physical  responses  to  distress  could  be
managed through medical or nursing intervention. The women described physical manifestation of
urges. 
4.5.2 Physical urges/enactment
Physical  indicators  of  distress  were  not  limited  to  alterations  in  the  body’s  function.  Some were
described in terms of action urges, or simply acted upon. 
“Well  it’s like all  kind of panicky feelings and it  like ahhhhh” [makes
movement as if to leave the room] (7RP, P. 10, L. 1).
The link between the panicky feelings described and the action urge is an immediate one that this
woman participant  struggles  to resist.  Just  talking about  the  urge to  leave the room caused this
woman participant  to  act  on the urge.  Consequently  reminders  of  distressing situations  have the
potential to make her actions appear impulsive and out of context. Her distress when it manifests as a
physical urge becomes uncontainable. 
The next extract demonstrates how one woman’s urges lead to actions that maintained her distress:
“Yeah in my shoulders ….. my shoulders go and they tell me to run,
and I try to run as fast as I can but I get stopped and that’s when things
go downhill” 
I: “And where would you be running to, do you know?”
P: “No, I just go to hurt myself so that people won’t be able to get to me
to hurt me.” (3EP, P. 7, L. 7).
The urge to run is felt by this woman in her shoulders, a command she expresses no control over. This
woman participant is responding to a threat situation. Her behaviour is safety seeking that creates
further trauma. The situation goes “downhill”, therefore not what she wants to happen. 
The previous two quotes are related to the women’s need to escape and get away from a source of
distress even if it is an internal one. The following statement reflects one woman’s need to stop what is
seen to be the internal source of the distress. 
“I just want to take my brain out and throw it…….It’s constantly there
going at a hundred miles an hour different thoughts coming and that,
even random thoughts” (7TP, P. 20, L. 2).
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This woman experiences her brain as the source of her distress. She does not feel able to control her
rapid thoughts and so her solution is to get rid of the source which she believes is her brain. The
desire to throw her brain reflects the intensity of disturbance and the need to be as far away as
possible from it. 
4. 6 Superordinate theme 4: Being alone
There are two subordinate themes that support this superordinate theme Separation from family and
feeling lonely (Figure 8).
Figure 8
Figure 8: Subordinate themes related to ‘Being Alone’
 4.6.1 Feeling lonely 
There was a strong sense of loneliness amongst the group of women participants. 
“I feel alone I feel like I can’t trust anyone, feel like I can’t talk to anyone
and it’s a really lonely place to be in so then maybe I’ll pretend that I’m
ok so that I can get a bath…... I won’t do anything major but I might
scratch myself” (3RP, P. 5, L. 6).
This woman fears what disclosure will mean for her. She feels alone with the thoughts and feelings
she  cannot  manage and  is  unable  to  seek  support.  It  is  ironic  that  to  be able  to  cope with  her
loneliness she behaves in a way that hides her lonely feelings and reassures others she does not
need support or company. The time alone provides opportunity for her to engage in self-destructive
behaviours that help her to cope but it extends the time she spends alone perpetuating the problem.
Missing intimacy in relationships is rarely spoken about in the NHSHSW. The next extract came from a
discussion where one woman talked about her future.
P: “I want to be loved. I’m tearful, very lonely, very lonely”.
I: “What would help you to look forward”?
P: “I think finally being in a relationship”.
I: “What does being in a relationship give you”?
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P:  “Satisfaction,  hope,  hope  for  the  future,  not  being  alone,  I  like
company” (9RP, P. 8, L. 8).
While women patients are detained in the NHSHSW they miss opportunities to meet future partners.
This  woman  participant  expresses  a  longstanding  sense  of  loss  related  to  her  lack  of  intimate
partnership. She believes that her loneliness will  diminish within what she would consider to be a
loving relationship. She believes that being in a partnership will provide her with the hope to face the
future, inferring that for her hope is inherently embedded in belonging and within a loving relationship.
The women frequently reported that they believed an outward expression of their internal distress
would negatively affect their relationships with other people. 
“I’m good at hiding how I feel, when I do break down it’s a failure to me.
I don’t want to upset others so it gets to a point where I’m not helpable.
It’s a difficult place to be I feel more isolated, I can hide things well; it
backfired on me” (1JP, P. 6, L. 3).
Showing her psychological distress to others is a sign of weakness for this woman. She conceals her
distress fearing the impact it  would have for other people. The continued concealment of her own
feelings  increases  her  helplessness  and  isolation  which  she  recognises  can  have  negative
consequences.
Many of the women saw their lack of social connection to significant others as a cause or block to
communication. 
4.6.2 Separation from family
The next extract shows how one woman participant attempts to recreate having her family around her.
    
“I haven’t seen my family…... I get lonely sometimes the only way to
cheer me up is to be in the comfort of my room surrounded by their
pictures” (2T, P.4, L. 5).               
Surrounding herself with photographs shows her need to belong to and remain physically part of her
family. By visually putting herself with her family she is able to maintain her sense of secure family life
and access the ability to self-soothe.   
When family not visiting is seen as partly or entirely the family’s fault it impacts on the woman patient’s
whole safety system. 
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“I can’t believe in my family, I’ve only seen my [parent] twice this year.
When I was in [different hospital] they visited me [more]. So I had a lot
more visits, by the time they had gone they were there again. I just
want to go home (crying) be nearer home. I don’t care about my liberty
anymore I’d be too frightened outside anyway on my own. I just want to
be somewhere closer to home, that’s all I want so that my family can
visit me. This place is miles away it’s too far” (1TP, P.17, L. 1). 
In this situation the woman participant is willing to trade her future freedom to be closer to her family.
Despite having received visits these have been limited and not been sufficient to give this woman the
secure base she needs. She can no longer rely on her family for her future safety and being away
from them has given her insight into how frightened she feels when she is on her own. She now
expresses  a  reliance  on  hospital  services  to  provide  her  secure  base.  This  reliance  could  block
progress and prevent independence from services in the future.
Some of the women participants who took part in the study are mothers. Of those who spoke of their
children the references were brief but delivered with palpable emotion. 
P: “It’s Christmas, it’s hard, it’s horrible”.
I: “What is it about Christmas that is so difficult”?
P: “I think it’s because I really miss them” (children) (9RP, P.13, L. 4).
The  interviews  did  not  take  place  over  the  festive  season.  For  this  woman  participant  she  was
remembering the occasions she has not been with her children. The use of the word “really” places
emphasis  on  her  sense  of  loss.  The  children  were  not  named suggesting  that  this  woman  had
developed  a  process  of  mental  distancing  that  provides  some  emotional  protection  from  the
separation. 
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 CHAPTER FIVE
How distress is communicated by women patients who are cared for  in the National  High
Secure Healthcare Service for Women
5.0 Introduction 
This chapter presents superordinate themes accompanied by their subordinate themes supported by
extracts taken from interview transcripts. 
5.1 Overview of superordinate themes 
Four superordinate themes emerged from this section of the data as shown in Figure 9.
Figure 9
Figure 9: An overview of the superordinate themes for how distress is communicated
A more in-depth outline of the superordinate themes and their subthemes is presented in the following
paragraphs.
5.2 Superordinate theme 1: Observable behaviours/responses
The women participants described various interactions and behaviours that had independent functions
but  also  communicated  their  distress.  Three  subordinate  themes  supported  observable
behaviours/responses shown in Figure 10.
Figure 10
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Change over time
Observable behaviours/responses Blocks to getting help
Enablers to communication
5.2.1 Aggressive behaviours to others
Some experiences of distress were enacted aggressively or violently. In the next quote the phrase
‘kicking off’ refers to damage to property or physical violence toward another person.
“I self-harm or kick off, if things get too much for me I push and push
boundaries just so I can get the response of the staff. They restrain me
and I get the frustration out that way, get the adrenalin pumping. I can’t
get the adrenalin out the appropriate way. It’s just so people know how
I feel.  I  want someone to know what it  feels like. Sometimes I think
what is going on in their head? I just feel hopeless (2TP. P.5, L. 3).     
The term  “kick off” is ambiguous. It is suggestive of contact violence but by removing reference to
persons it enables this woman participant to distance herself from her aggression and potentially the
victim. 
Unable to articulate her distress she uses behaviours to communicate and is confused by others’
apparent lack of understanding. She pushes others to take a particular action which then facilitates her
own  ability  to  physically  push  against  the  distress.  The  psychological  battle  with  distress  has
manifested into a physical battle with nurses. The nurses become representative of the distress that
can then be physically challenged. When a patient becomes violent they can be physically restrained
by the nurses to prevent further violence.  When the nurses restrain this woman she is forced into
submission. This enactment of the nurses talking control could be considered representative of her
own experience of feeling overpowered by distress and unable to control it. 
Instigating a desired response from the nurses was a commonly expressed function of aggression. 
“I think (pause) there’s been times when I feel I need an injection and
they’ve not gave me one and I feel like picking up a chair and throwing
it to get the injection but I think that’s the only criteria that you need to
meet.  Not  necessarily  throwing  chairs  but  that  extreme  measure  I
mean … I’ve bottled stuff  up for  months before because I  have not
trusted … it’s hard to say what you can do to make them understand ”
(3RP, P. 34, L. 5). 
This woman wants medication to manage her distress. She is unable to manage her distress; and is
beyond the ability to continue to suffer and seeks respite. 
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She talks about aggressive behaviour as an extreme measure to access medication; she is saying she
is not heard and that other forms of communication are inaccessible due to her lack of trust. She
seeks medication to reduce the symptoms of distress but she believes that nurses use medication
only to manage aggressive behaviour. To get medication this woman is prepared to conform to what
she sees as the perspective of authority which she believes she cannot reasonably challenge.
The following extract shows how aggression can effectively manage internal distress while still alerting
others to the situation.  
P: “You remember how you used self-harm because it  worked then.
Reminds you of how you coped before and steers you away from more
positive ways of coping coz you just do what you did before so….  I
shout,  swear,  become  verbally  aggressive,  self-harm,  sleep,  slam
doors”.
I: “What do these behaviours do for you”?
P: “Releases the tension a lot, gets rid of it, like a quick reaction to stop
myself from feeling like I’m going crazy” (6RP Pilot, P. 6, L. 1).
This woman’s aggressive behaviours reduce her physical tension and the feeling of going crazy. She
describes needing a quick response to reduce her distress and fears the outcome if the distress is not
managed. For example her fear of “going crazy” is a strong indicator that she feels out of control past
a certain point and to become crazy would diminish her ability to exert control in her life. She uses the
word “crazy” in a derogatory sense, and wants to stop the experience quickly for fear it will become a
permanent state.
Shouting, swearing, verbal aggression, slamming doors are all loud behaviours which attract attention.
This woman does not feel safe on her own with her distress. She attracts the attention of others in a
way that creates a response, and she is no longer alone. The relief  of  tension that follows these
behaviours means she has found an effective way to communicate her felt distress and gain support in
managing it.
. 
The women participants’ need for help is often contradicted by their apparent rejection of help. 
P: “I blame other people but it’s not their fault it’s my fault”.
I: “What’s your fault”?
P: “For getting angry because it happens a lot …. People (nurses) try
and help me and make it better but then I start to shout at them when I
don’t really mean to” (3EP, P. 11, L. 6). 
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This woman uses the words blame and fault in a cause and effect way. By blaming others she can
focus her energy on a tangible cause for her distress which she can forcibly challenge. Her challenge
is to be verbally aggressive, this is an active response motivated by the energy attached to the anger
she describes feeling. 
When not in a state of distress this woman alters her perspective, blaming herself. She is now in a
state of guilt. She takes responsibility for her behaviours in an attempt to repair damaged relationships
with nurses and maintain support. It is important for her to receive the help offered as this provides
hope that things can be different. Her perception that nurses can  “make it better” has an immature
quality that is evidence of her dependence. 
5.2.2 Self-damaging behaviours
Several of the women interviewed described self-injurious behaviours. 
“It could be smashing up your room or even to the small level of ripping
up  stuff  because  I  do  that  or  rip  up  photos  but  for  me  it’s  a  real
distressing fear because it’s something personal to me. Sometimes I tie
up, pull my hair out, rip up stuff, smash me room up, sometimes all of
the above. You know it depends on how much my head’s racing, how
much I can’t cope. My leg would be going a thousand miles per hour. I
probably would bite my nails until they bleed” (3RP, P.22, L.6).
The woman in the above quote describes engaging in life threatening and non-life threatening self-
injury. To “tie up” is to tie a ligature around the neck in an attempt at self-strangulation. This method of
self-injury shows her extreme intensity of distress. She expresses no desire to die but cannot tolerate
what  she  refers  to  as  ‘racing  thoughts’.  By  ‘tying  up’  this  woman  is  physically  creating  a  line,
separating her ‘racing’ head from her body, in an attempt to remove the source of the distress. 
Pulling  out  her  hair  is  an  impulsive  act,  communicating  distress  long  after  the  moment  of  crisis
suggesting that her distress is ongoing. Biting her nails until they bleed infers that she is also numb to
the physical pain of her self-injury. She stops biting her nails when they bleed suggesting that she is
unaware she is hurting herself until the visual presence of the blood brings her attention back to the
present moment.  
The life threatening self-injury is given no more emphasis than any of her other behaviours. This is
evidence that  self-injury is a crisis response to end distress and she is unable to contemplate or
distinguish  between  the  longer  term  consequences  of  different  behaviours.  Lack  of  self-worth  is
evident as no distinction is made between damaging herself or property. She expressed regret for
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tearing up photographs, an act of violence and forceful rejection of the people pictured and the only
behaviour she related to fear. Regardless of what harm she does to herself this woman fears the loss
of the people in the photographs. 
Self-injury often acts as the communication that distress is being or has been suffered. 
“I  don’t  explain  to  them  because  I  know  they  wouldn’t  understand
especially if like, cutting is one and they don’t do it themselves they say
“why did you do that?” And then you tell them but then they say “why
can’t you find another solution?” but then you say something like it’s a
comfort thing if you have been doing it since a very young age” (7TP, P.
13, L. 10). 
This woman believes that a person has to engage in self-injury to understand why another would cut
their own skin. This is her rationale for avoiding therapeutic dialogue that helps her to hold onto the
self-injurious behaviour that she finds comforting. This woman is saying I don’t want to talk about it but
I  want  you to know.  She is  also  saying that  she needs comfort  but  cannot  rely  on others to be
comforting. Instead she turns to the predictability of self-damaging behaviours to find solace.  This
woman was wearing a number of bandages at the time of the interview. The bandages which covered
wounds  sustained  through  self-injury  had  subsequently  been  treated  by  nurses.  This  non-verbal
communication suggested that care or comfort from others can be accepted as a practical measure to
tend to wounds. Physical access to care following self-injury can have psychological benefits. The
quote below gives an example for one woman who needed general hospital treatment for wounds
sustained through self-injury. 
P: “I have to be cuffed to go to general hospital they (nurses) pull my
sleeves down so the public don’t see it. Some staff buy me crisps and
pop they go out of my way to please me they keep my dignity. This is
the majority of the time. There are a couple that are a bit  ... the others
are nice, kind. Not many people have been kind to me. 9 (RP, P. 39, L.
9).
5.2.3 Withdrawal
One of the behaviours the women described when they were interviewed was to withdraw rather than
seek help. 
“I withdraw totally,  decline to go to activities. Self-injure, I get strong
urges…I get sad, angry; I try not to let my distress cause any negativity
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with my relationships on the ward with others so I don’t need to repair
these  relationships.  I  don’t  like  getting  involved  in  other  people’s
business, I would not like it if they got into my business I would take
myself  to my room and cry. I  would not cry in front of others. Keep
myself  to myself.  I’m not  bothered what people think,  but  when my
distress is lifted I would worry about what  people thought what they
think about me. It would cause me more distress” (2RP, P. 7, L. 1).
This woman talks about keeping herself to herself. This may reflect a natural leaning toward her own
company but it can also suggest that she has no one to confide in meaning she feels alone with her
emotional distress and unsupported. She has a self-made rule that she does not cry in front of other
people, presenting herself as able to cope. Shame is a major feature; solitude is sought for fear of
behaving in a way that would attract negative attention from others. She does not trust herself  to
behave rationally when upset which is evidence of potentially impulsive behaviours associated with
strong urges. Her concern related to how others view her shows a lack of self-worth. 
Other women spoke about the practicalities of being able to physically withdraw from the wider group. 
P: “Sometimes I run away and hide”.
I: “Is it easy to hide in these environments”?
P: “No but when I am in my room I feel safe in my room sometimes, so I
can curl up on my bed and just hide in my bed”. 
I: “Are you able to access your room if you need to?”
P: “On this ward yes but on previous wards no”
I: “And what impact did that have?”
P: “Difficult because if I am really, really stressed I don’t know how to let
the emotion out”. (2EP, P. 10, L. 1).
This woman describes a healthy style of coping that serves as a short term measure. She feels safe in
her room however this is not constant meaning that even when ‘safe’ she will be hyper vigilant to cues
that she will be ‘found’. By hiding from her emotional distress and not seeking the appropriate help of
another person she is doing nothing to change her distress related experiences. 
It takes time to extinguish behaviours that have been part of a longer term picture. The next extract
shows one woman participant’s dilemma between healthy and habitual means of managing distress. 
P: I can feel angry or something like that”
I: “How long can that last for?”
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P: “Days, weeks, sometimes a couple of hours, it depends what it is I
can get support but sometimes I just want to be by myself my theory is
these people aren’t going to be here forever. One day I will have to sort
things out by myself.
“Withdraw, I could self-harm, I could be aggressive, I could seek out
support, I just want to be by myself”.
I: “Does anything influence which behaviour you choose”?
P: “Sometimes if  I  listen to music, I’ll  just do puzzles, try to distract
myself,  try  and  divert  my  thinking  but  it  doesn’t  always  work,
sometimes it does or just make a call you know or get some support”
(8RP, P. 10, L. 1).
Withdrawal type behaviours are mentioned in the last quote as many times as behaviours seeking
support. This might be a healthy balance of independent and supported coping but her use of the word
“withdraw” is more pathologically attached to maladaptive coping. This woman is aware that there are
people who can help her and at times she is able to access support. 
Her coping strategies are primarily lone exercises showing some continued difficulty or resistance to
accepting  help,  relying  or  depending  on  others  and  or  dialogue.  She  does  not  articulate  what
experience  would  influence  which  behaviour,  implying  that  her  responses  to  distress  can  be
unconsidered and potentially impulsive. This woman however, is persistent in trying to learn different
coping skills. She identifies her thoughts as the cause of her distress and tries to change her pattern of
thought. By acknowledging that sometimes her adaptive coping skills do reduce distress she has not
dismissed them as ineffective, which evidences hope for the future.
5.3 Superordinate theme 2: Blocks to getting help
Some  of  the  women  were  aware  that  their  own  behaviour  and  interactions  could  prevent  them
accessing the help and support that they needed. Blocks to accessing help fell into two categories
shown in Figure 11.
Figure 11
Figure 11: Blocks to getting help
5.3.1 Personal blocks to communication
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“I just get frustrated and vulnerable. I go to my room to calm down. I
feel fear itself it’s me feeling it no one else……, emotionally shaking.
It’s not what I say; it’s the way that I say it. I can sound fierce and feisty
and look it but I don’t know…., I’m one to reason with but they’ve got
me all wrong. They used to say I’ve got a fist for a fight, my dad had a
grimacing face, he had a fist for a fight as well” (2JP, P. 6, L. 1). 
This  woman  describes  herself  as  vulnerable  and  frightened.  She  experiences  fear  as  a  lone
experience not understood by others. She is aware of her frightened state but feels misunderstood by
the people around her and so does not feel protected by their presence. Her lack of trust in others is
further apparent by her opposite to emotion behaviour. She keeps people away by being aggressive
but then feels the injustice of being misunderstood. This woman presents as helpless, conveying her
belief that aggression is a set family trait and like her father, she is a person to be feared. 
Acting opposite to emotion was a coping skill described by a few of the women participants in this
study.
“In the mornings I  prepare myself  for  the day so put  on the happy,
smiley face kind of thing and try and get through the day but when I am
in the room on my own that’s when I like start crying” 
“I get tired but when I wake up it will still be there (7TP, P. 9, L. 1).
Acting  opposite  to  emotion  is  described  in  the  above  quote  as  an  everyday  way  of  being.  This
woman’s view is that if someone is not distressed then they must be happy. This shows a deficit in
range of emotional experience; she perceives the world as either ‘good or bad’, ‘happy or sad’. She
expresses a sense of dread or anticipation that the day will not go well, which has led to a state of
exhaustion. To show her negative emotional state in front of others would expose her as being weak,
vulnerable and therefore at risk. This woman does not trust others to support her. Trust was a theme
which occurred frequently in the data. 
“Scared and that and not …... listening to the advice and thinking they
are not telling me the truth or they are just saying it to make you feel
better.  I  know people  do tell  me the truth  but  sometimes when I’m
feeling like that I don’t think people are telling the truth” (3EP, P. 3, L.
2). 
This woman’s ability to think rationally when distressed is impaired, she is aware of this post event but
not during it. When feeling scared she does not trust the advice she is given. She believes that the
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nurses are uninterested, uncaring, dismissing her fear with platitudes that do nothing to alleviate her
distress. 
Fear of the future and the past featured in many responses. In the next extract the term ‘singleton’
refers to being escorted by one (single) member of staff rather than the standard minimum of two. 
 “I  am  worried  about  leaving  here,  I  want  to  leave  here  but  I  am
frightened,  there’s  a  part  of  me  sometimes  jeopardises  my
progress……..  I’ve  had  singleton  before  …,  it’s  maintaining  it  and
keeping it because I end up getting thoughts and jeopardising it. “You
don’t deserve it”. “You hurt someone you don’t deserve it”. That’s why I
don’t  eat  as  well  and drink  because  I  feel  like  I  took  it  away from
(name)…. Obviously there’s other stuff  as well but that’s part  of  the
reason, the future that’s part of me. Part of me doesn’t want to leave
here I’m scared I’m really scared and that’s no way to live really. I don’t
do anything major but I end up going in seclusion and I know this will
jeopardise my moving on…….” (3RP, P. 18, L. 5).   
This woman identifies her fear of living outside of the NHSHSW and her belief  that she does not
deserve to. It is important to her that other people know she feels guilt as a consequence of the crime
she committed. By acting in a self-punishing way she is expressing compassion toward the victim of
her past violence. She is saying I have caused suffering and therefore I must suffer. As this woman
has been open about hurting others her reference to “other stuff” conceals a content that indicates a
high significance but  she does not  disclose it.  Knowing that  a person has harmed someone and
hearing their account of the harm can be shocking to the listener. This woman has already disclosed
her crime and so she is not seeking to protect the listener, by not disclosing the “other stuff” she is
protecting herself from its content. 
This woman has a desire to leave the NHSHSW, but to her the outside world is frightening. She
cannot contemplate living in a permanent state of fear yet her day to day life choices are motivated by
her fear of discharge and release into the community.  By behaving in a way that  means she will
remain detained she continues her own suffering indefinitely.  She sees this as a form of ongoing
reparation for the harm she has caused. Long term detention in the NHSHSW requires that a person
continues to be assessed as a ‘grave and immediate danger to others’. It is evident that this woman
does not want to be feared by the people who care for her but to avoid discharge she believes she
needs to maintain a dangerous profile. She behaves in a way sufficient to be secluded, an intervention
only used when there is risk of physical harm to others while at the same time attempting to maintain
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mutually  compassionate  relationships.  This  is  a  precarious  position  reflecting  more  an  automatic
response to fear and distress rather than a managed and premeditated course of action.  
5.3.2 Perceived staff blocks to communication
The women participants discussed the influence nurses have on their ability to communicate distress.
“I’m in a one to one with people and this is when I didn’t get on with my
named nurse. It’s when I had someone else as my named nurse they
kept looking at their watch and looking out the window and that got me
thinking that they weren’t really interested and that really upset me. As
it  happens,  it  really  did  because  I  was  telling  them  deep  things,  I
opened up to them and they were looking at  their  watch every five
minutes” (3RP, P. 32, L. 7).  
In this situation the woman felt uncared for. She states that she did not get on with her named nurse at
the time suggesting a pre-existing tension. Despite her perception that the nurse was not interested
this woman shows her need to be cared for by continuing to act in ways that could elicit care and
interest from the nurse. She does this by disclosing personal information. She presents herself as
vulnerable, putting the nurse in a position of rescue. Lack of desired response by the nurse within this
dynamic becomes a personal rejection.
The  distinction  this  woman  makes  between  her  previous  named  nurse  and  her  current  one  is
important. She is implying that the previous nurse was not interested but that her current nurse is and
so  she  now  feels  cared  for.  She  is  showing  the  ability  to  adapt  between  relationships  and  not
generalise  negative  experiences  from  one  person  to  another.  She  is  happy  with  her  current
nurse/patient relationship and protective of it. 
Staff  interventions  can  be  difficult  for  the  women  to  make  sense  of,  resulting  in  breakdown  of
communication. In the next extract the woman tells that during restraint she had her clothes removed.
Personal clothes are removed and custom made clothes provided when there is a risk of using clothes
to self-injure. 
“The main thing is communication. I’ve been in situations where they’ve
tried  to  keep  me  safe  and  they’ve  stripped  me  and  added  to  my
distress.  Keep  the  lines  of  communication  open  rather  than  just
physically safe because thoughts can be so destructive it’s like a time
bomb …., I lose more and more hope” (1JP, P. 13, L. 1). 
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Despite understanding the reason why nurses removed her clothes this woman was still distressed by
the experience. She feels there is an over emphasis on physical rather than psychological safety. She
is  saying  that  once  attention  was  focused  on  her  physical  safety  all  communication  to  her
psychological state was disconnected. This woman recognises the need to maintain physical safety
but for her hope is dependent on others understanding her internal state of distress. 
Lack of understanding could lead to responses that affected communication. 
“I get upset, I don’t always tell people”
“When I am upset they put me in my room. I like to be out of my room”
“The staff don’t understand they don’t like watching me bang my head
because blood spurts down my face. Shouting makes it worse” (6EP, P.
8, L. 1). 
There is a shared experience of distress here that directly affects communication. This last extract was
spoken with a tone of sadness, an appeal that there was no intent to cause harm. This woman knows
that the nurses do not like to see the wounds caused by her self-injury but she has limited ability to
articulate her experiences. 
She bangs her head and the nurses know she is distressed. The nurses cannot respond in a way that
connects to her distress because they are distressed by what  they see.  The patient  can see the
distress the nurses feel which makes the situation worse for her. Distress therefore becomes a shared
experience disabling effective communication. 
It is not just how the staff respond to a situation that can create communication difficulties but who is
available at the time of need.
“If I didn’t know somebody it’s going to be hard for me to try to build
that trust up quickly. I need someone that I know and they know me” 
“Knowing I can trust someone when I am vulnerable”.
“How am I supposed to trust anybody if they are not very supportive
and they are going to be angry at me for showing my emotions?” (2EP,
P. 25, L. 5). 
This woman can only talk to a nurse who she knows and who knows her. She needs the safety of
someone who can anticipate her  interactions and behaviours and knows how to respond.  She is
cautious; where she has not had an opportunity and sufficient time to make her own judgment on the
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nurses’ character, skills and professionalism she is not prepared to discuss her own difficulties. This
woman does not want to expose herself as vulnerable within unknown relationships. 
Lack of personal knowledge about a person can lead to misunderstandings:
“I think if one of the nurses saw me crying they’d probably be a bit you
know,  “Oh  she’s  crying,  she  might  self-harm”.  Whereas  I  might  be
crying just because I am sad where I don’t want to self-harm. I just
want  to  cry  and  so  like  to  try  and  understand  what  the  behaviour
means for me they have to talk to me and get to know me, you know
what I mean? That’s where the Distress Signature can come in. This is
how they know you. They can’t kind of guess, because if you guess
you might get it wrong and it’ll cause more distress” (6RP, P. 10, L. 1).
This woman makes assumptions about how nurses interpret the behaviours they see.  She assumes
the nurses see outward signs of distress like crying as an indication that there is an increased risk of
self-injury. She also feels that as nurses see her as a risk of self-injury they do not see her sadness.
Interventions for this woman have failed to soothe her core emotional state leaving her with ongoing
distress. Her opinion is that knowledge of a person cannot be gained without talking directly to the
person concerned. Talking to someone is how people get to know each other and for this woman is
central to creating a shared understanding. She recognises that communication with the nurses is a
two way process and she offers her PDS as her contribution. 
5.3.3 Enablers to communication
In the next extract some interactions were recognised as increasing communication.  
P: “I’m not always able to ask for support …... when I am upset so they
will come and ask me and it makes it easier for me so then it’s put back
on me, it’s my choice whether I say yes or no”.
I: “What stops you asking for help”?
P: “I feel I don’t deserve it …I am not worthy of their time”.
I: “How often do you feel like that”?
P: “Just at certain times. I think it’s, just knowing that they offer their
time, they are going out of their way to offer me, you know they could
be  doing  something  else  but  they  are  dedicating  their  time  to
me………”.
I: “How does that make you feel”? 
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P: “It makes me feel that they do want me……, like they make you feel
special” (8RP, P. 22, L. 3).       
                                                                                         
In the last extract worry thoughts are described that prevent the woman from actively seeking support.
She communicates her  distress but  cannot  ask the nurses for  time to support  her,  she sees the
nurses’ time as more valuable than her own worth. She feels worthy when the nurses offer their time
to her; this also avoids the likelihood that nurses would refuse her request for help. This woman feels
alone’ her behaviours prompt care from others which is confirmation that she belongs to and matters
to a social group.  
The women who were interviewed identified a range of personal qualities held by nurses that helped
them to trust and engage with nurses in a meaningful way. 
“Offering to talk to me has been the most useful. I wanted to talk but I
felt they were too busy to ask. Offering time is really helpful I take the
offer  up  much  more  readily  than  I  did  before.  Compassion,
professionalism,  good judgment,  good sense of  humour,  which is  a
good diversion …... It helps you to realise and not see all the things
that are bad but look at the positives” (1JP, P.12, L. 3). 
This woman identifies a positive change in her own engagement. She credits this to the nurses who
continued to offer her time to talk. Her belief that the nurses were too busy was discredited by their
consistency  in  approach.  She  also  attributes  her  engagement  to  the  nurses’  personal  qualities
meaning she can identify with them on a personal level. Their compassion has challenged her lack of
self-worth allowing her to accept that she does need time to talk. Professionalism creates boundaries
providing a safe psychological space. Good judgment reflects her faith and trust in nurses’ decisions. A
good sense of humour is given equivalent weighting to the more traditional nurse qualities. Humour
has  enhanced  this  woman  participant’s  relationships  with  the  nurses  giving  them an  equal  level
helping her to balance her own thought processes to include the good as well as the bad.
5.4 Superordinate theme 3: Change over time
When talking about their experiences of distress many of the women were able to identify positive
changes. This was supported by two subordinate themes shown in Figure 12.
Figure 12
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Figure 12: Change over time
5.4.1 Change in self  
Despite fluctuating experiences of distress positive changes in felt experience and behaviour were
described.
P: “They know I’m not going to fly off the handle ……I can talk about
stuff now”.
I: “You can talk about your feelings”?
P: “Yeah, before it was kind of like people walking on eggshells. Before
I learnt a few like coping skills …….. self-harm, drugs, alcohol anything
just to stop me thinking really, to take my mind off things. And now, I
use distraction techniques like I’ll know if I’m getting all worked up......
The  Distress  Signature,  how I  use that  and,  not  that  I  wrote  down
everything, but triggers yeah. I’ll write down how I normally behave with
them and I’ll be able to see it before it actually gets too far in and then
I’ll  be  able  to  sort  it  out  without  it  getting  too  overwhelming  and
resorting to previous coping skills” (6RP, P.6, L. 1). 
This woman demonstrates a level of insight and adds depth to her insight by describing how her
behaviours impacted on other people,  inferring that  other people needed to be exceptionally self-
controlled to avoid offending or upsetting her. The function of her behaviours was not to upset others
but  a  distraction  to  stop  the  thoughts  that  caused  her  distress.  She  uses  her  PDS  to  aid  her
communication with her named nurse and to increase her own independent recognition of how her
distress manifests and how best to cope. Reading about herself from her own written account has
given her the ability to observe and describe her own behaviours. Observing how she responds to
triggers has enabled her to develop the skill of reflection. She is curious about her pattern of events.
This means that she can identify different levels of distress which gives her a sense of control. Being
in control strengthens her faith in her own ability to manage her world. There are still aspects of this
woman’s life that she is unable to talk about but her ability to recognise her own emotional state and
adapt her responses increases her self-efficacy. 
Not  everyone was able to talk  with so much detail;  however,  personal  knowledge of  change and
associated hope was still expressed.         
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“Hurt myself.  I  haven’t  done anything for a month. They don’t  know
what’s made me change. I want to get out and have a life. I shout, I say
things I don’t mean” (5RP, P. 4, L. 1). 
Participant 5RP still engages in behaviours which are problematic but reports positive change. She
considers her reduction in self-injury as an achievement but implies that it is something that has just
happened  rather  than  attributable  to  different  coping.  Her  spoken  narrative  and  tone  of  voice
suggested that she is confused by the change and believes that the nurses share her confusion.
Although she sees not hurting herself as something that has happened to her the fact that she has not
self-injured  for  a  month  has  given  her  hope.  This  is  evidence  that  small  positive  changes  have
considerable meaning and help toward the development of goals reflective of a life worth living. 
5.4.2 Change in culture
Change in personal  presentation  was also viewed as stemming from cultural  changes in  nursing
practice. 
P: “I’d say now it’s a bigger majority (nurses) that respond well to us
than there used to be. I think there’s more that understand now than
what there ever used to be”.
I: “What do you think has influenced that”?
P “I  think one of  the things probably  knowledge of  being here long
enough, working here a long time they’ve got to know people”.
I: “Yes”.
P:  “I  think  second  they  obviously  have  some  kind  of  training  or
something you know to understand more and also because, I know a
few of them talk to us more and listen to us. And some people are
interested and some people do care” (7RP, P. 22, L. 1).   
Experience  and  training  for  the  nurses  are  seen  by  this  woman  as  instrumental  in  the  nurses’
motivation  and  ability  to  develop  compassionate  approaches.  She  highlights  the  importance  of
knowledge but means it beyond academic knowledge. For her knowledge also includes interpersonal
proficiency. This woman feels more contained and safer with the approaches adopted in her current
care than she has done in the past.              
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CHAPTER SIX
How  nurses  interpret  the  communication  of  distress  for  women patients  cared  for  in  the
National High Secure Healthcare Service for Women
6.0 Introduction
This chapter presents superordinate themes accompanied by their subordinate themes. The themes
are  supported  by  extracts  taken  from  interview  transcripts  with  the  nurses  who  took  part  as
participants in this study.
6.1 Overview of superordinate themes 
Three superordinate themes emerged from this section of the data as shown in Figure 13. 
Figure 13
Figure 13: An overview of the superordinate themes for how nurses interpret communication
6.2 Superordinate Theme 1: Perception of the distress experience
The nurses interviewed gave an overview of what they thought the experience of distress was like for
the women patients. Four subordinate themes represent these views show in Figure 14.
Figure 14
       Perception of the distress experience
Emotional or physical   Out of control     Inability to articulate    Enacted
Figure 14: The subordinate themes related to superordinate theme 1:
Perception of the distress experience
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Perception of the distress experience
What influences my response?
What is expected of me?
6.2.1 Emotional or physical
Physical signs were noticed by some of the nurses
“Sometimes there is no communication at all. A lot of it is you can just
see by their face, one patient she becomes very pale and every patient
is different …. Her eyes tell a story and we can tell straight away that
things aren’t right” (4ES, P. 4, L. 9). 
This nurse sees each woman patient as having individual responses to distress and so highlights the
importance of knowing each woman patient individually and responding to individual cues. Despite
referring to “no communication” a communication has taken place and been interpreted by the nurse
that the woman patient is in a state of distress.  The distress experience is not articulated by the
woman patient and consequently cannot be articulated by the nurse, rather it is a shared feeling. The
speed of this shared experience reflects the intensity of the feeling felt by the woman patient and the
close connection between the nurse and the patient. 
One nurse said:
 “They display it a lot of the time they don’t verbalise it they show their
distress… one person says “I feel sick”, and that always used to mean
sick in her stomach, churned up sick. Stressed” (2ES, P.2, L. 8). 
In this text the nurse recognises the women’s distress based on behaviour and physical presentation.
When  the  patient  says  she  feels  sick  the  nurse  interprets  this  as  feeling  stressed.  The  nurse
expresses an empathetic stance, describing how she imagines the feeling of sick to be. The nurse
moves her  focus from the physical aspect of feeling sick to linking feeling sick with feeling stressed. 
Overall  the  nurses  described  less  emphasis  on  the  physical  experience  of  distress  and  more
emphasis on the emotional experience of distress.
“I think again, not being in control of situations, by being upset, angry,
not being able to communicate their feelings, fed up thinking “people
don’t  care”  thinking  “I  feel  low”,  “I  don’t  know  what’s  happening”,
“somebody else did this”, “I don’t want to be here anymore”, “I’m sick of
this place” (2RS, P.2, L.1). 
This nurse sees distress as being caused by events that the woman patient cannot control which lead
to  the  woman  patient  experiencing  negative  thoughts  and  emotions.  The  nurse’s  narrative  was
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vocalised quickly and pressured reflecting her perception of how the patient experiences her thoughts.
Two emotions, anger and upset, are named; in addition each thought identified implies an emotional
experience including depression, confusion, and fear. 
“They  become  very  distressed  when  they  become  disappointed;
disappointment is massive on here ….. Phone calls from home, contact
from  anybody  from  the  outside  that  can  sometimes  cause  a  lot  of
distress on here. A lot of them find the contact from or no contact from
the  outside  from  their  parents  and  things  they  find  like  that
bereavement, you find that kind of social bereavement sort of thing”
(2ES, P. 15, L. 2). 
The nurse sees disappointment as being common among the women patients and a major source of
distress. She puts much emphasis on this emotion, suggesting that she feels the disappointment with
and for the women patients and wants the interviewer to understand how significant this is. She is
saying that  intense disappointment prevents the women patients from being able to manage their
distress. 
The cause of the disappointment is primarily related to interpersonal relationships with family, and this
nurse recognises that family dynamics can be felt as disappointing for the women patients regardless
of contact.  The nurse refers to what would be “home” for the women patients; however, many of the
women patients have not lived in nor even visited the house where their closest family members live.
As the nurse talks it can be argued that she connects to the women patients’ experience of ‘home’ and
feels the separateness the women patients feel. She mentions home once then for the rest of the
narrative refers to the ‘outside’. 
The nurse refers to the separation from the outside world as a  “social bereavement”. By using this
phrase she is connecting to the sense of loss that the women patients feel. The loss she describes is
not something that can be regained; bereavement is permanent. This nurse is empathetic with what
she feels is the women patients’ loss and the pervasiveness of that loss.
The  nurses  perceived that  the  women patients  often rely  on  nurses to  interpret  and  contain  the
distress which the women patients feel is out of their control. 
6.2.2 Out of control  
The nurses in this study described the women patients as frequently being unable to control their own
behavioural responses to distress.
6.2.3 Behaviours intended to get someone else to take control
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Physical in the next extract refers to physical violence.
P: “Sometimes I think the shouting and the verbal aggression is like a
cry for help like for somebody to notice that they are struggling “I know
with certainty, women when we’ve spoken about things after the event
they’ve said the physical is to get them out of that situation there and
then for somebody else to take control”.
I: “Why do they need somebody else to come and take control”?
P:  “Because  they  can’t,  it  feels  too  much  for  them,  they  are  that
distressed that they can’t find a way of coping or finding a way through
themselves” (2ES, P. 7, L. 8). 
The last extract offers a nurse’s reflection on why the women patients resort to physical violence. The
use of the word physical rather than violent gives insight into the nurse’s view of the behaviour. She
sees it as an enactment of distress to secure escape and ultimately safety, not an act of violence
intended to harm. 
This nurse believes she has a trusting relationship with the women patients and this allows her to
represent them with certainty. There is no blame or anger attached to the women patients’ physical
violence; she sees them as vulnerable rather than aggressors. The protection sought is the ability of
another to deal with distress. She feels that the women patients want to be able to cope but just
cannot  find  a  way.  There  is  a  sense  of  this  nurse  feeling  the  women  patients’  helplessness,
consequently her response is to protect and rescue. 
6.2.4 Dissociation
The nurses reported frequent observations that the patients appeared not to be aware of their present
time and place.
“If they are dissociated they won’t be able to tell me they’re here and
now this moment because they will have gone into a state where all the
negatives are happening. That’s what they are fighting, the stuff they’ve
witnessed and experienced. Some staff think that they are fighting us
but it is not, it is the stuff in their heads and they are unable to come
away  from  it  …  my  interpretation  is  to  be  consistent  and  positive
throughout, do what is in the best interest of the patient. Be sure they
can see me and hear me, do what has helped in the past” (5RS, P. 3,
L. 9). 
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This nurse sees involuntary shifts in the conscious awareness of the women patients’ experience. She
believes that  past  traumas are being repeated inside the womens’ minds forcing them to fight  to
survive.  Knowledge  of  trauma  responses  and  related  symptoms  is  evident.  She  expresses  an
understanding that if the woman patient is not mentally connected to the present world she cannot
interact with it in a rational manner. This nurse takes an objective stance and does not personalise
behaviours although she reports that some nurses do. Despite the patient’s violent behaviour, this
nurse sees herself as an aid to help the woman patient to find a way to manage the cause of the
distress.  
The nurses also reported times when they themselves felt unable to manage the women patients’
behaviours. 
“So it’s almost like nipping it in the bud and observation is a very big
thing and as soon as we see that change in her presentation that’s the
time we can sort of withdraw her from the dayroom, or an area where
somebody else is, take her somewhere a bit quieter so we can actually
talk to her, try to get her to talk to us about how she is feeling and also
offer some PRN. So if you can do that early on then we’re good, we’ve
caught it. It’s just when she’s got stuff in her head. It’s gone too far, and
it’s gone too far because the only thing that will relieve it is for her to
bang her head so she has no choice she has to do that. No amount of
interaction by us can change that” (4ES, P. 11, L. 15). 
There is a sense of helplessness when a threshold of distress is reached and nurses’ attempts to de-
escalate a situation have been unsuccessful. The woman patient has no choice but to bang her head
and the nurses have no choice but to let it happen. 
A male  nurse  gave  an  account  of  his  own  distress  when  he  witnessed  a  woman  patient  being
secluded. 
“Well I think a lot of it is fear and pride. She talks about getting beaten
up in a nightclub in front of others and you know that hurts her.  They
just get them in they chuck them in they rip their clothes off and ……
(pause) and if that was sort of what would be happening to you in the
next ten minutes you know I can appreciate everything ….I think there
is fear that they realise that that’s what’s going to happen and there’s
no way of stopping it and they are just sometimes on a slippery slope
aren’t they so. Sometimes it is stopped but I say when it gets to the end
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and there you are you’ve had your clothes cut off you’re naked and
you’re sat there with your blanket it’s (pause) and you know that’s the
way it’s going to be it must be you know (pause)” (1JS, P. 10, L. 4). 
This nurse did not complete his sentence and was obviously distressed recalling having witnessed a
woman patient  being secluded.  He describes  the woman patient  as  aware and frightened of  the
consequences of her behaviour but unable to stop it. He identifies with her fear of what he describes
to be an imminent and unstoppable event, the stripping her of her clothes, her dignity, power, and
autonomy.  He  appeals  to  the  interviewer  to  imagine  that  happening  as  a  way  to  connect  the
interviewer to the emotional experience. He describes the woman patient as being aware of what is
about  to  happen to her.  This  is  a powerful  transference from the woman patient  to  the nurse in
anticipation, horror and helplessness to prevent it. The nurse states that such a chain of events does
not always take place and similar situations are avoided but this point is lost as he returns to what it
must feel like to have had your clothes forcibly removed.
This nurse does not see a violent aggressor in the woman patient; he sees a victim of life experiences.
As a nurse he experiences the powerlessness of being unable to protect someone in need. He refers
to the nurses who seclude the patient in angry tones and impersonal references distancing him from
their  practices.  During  the  interview  this  nurse  was  visibly  distressed  when  describing  what  he
witnessed and his emotional connection to the woman patient. Although this nurse was able to talk
about what had happened his distress made it difficult for him and he was unable to complete his
sentence. This is behaviour often displayed by the women patients. 
6.2.5 Inability to articulate
The  nurses  believed  that  the  majority  of  women  patients  found  difficulty  in  articulating  their
experiences. 
“They  describe  it  not  knowing  they  are  describing  their  distress,
sometimes they describe it as anger. I see distress not always anger,
they can get it muddled up with frustration and distress and they can’t
always  describe  it,  they  say  “I’m  angry”  but  they  are  probably  not”
(4RS, P.2, L. 1). 
The nurse has to second guess what she is being told. She engages by listening to the woman but
balances what she is being told with what she observes. If what she hears and sees do not match the
nurse is inclined to rely on what she sees and feels. This nurse does not believe she is being deceived
rather she believes that the woman patient simply has meanings for the words she uses which are
different to the nurse’s understanding of the words.   
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I: “Does she struggle to describe her distress”?
P: “Yes, definitely because it’s opening up old wounds, something they
want to keep in. It’s her way of coping with things by herself because
she doesn’t like to talk, she doesn’t want people to know what’s in her
head,  she has looked  after  herself  from an  early  age.  She doesn’t
really trust people. She might write in her diary what she is feeling and
draw pictures. Some of them are quite graphic; she has shared these
with me. I feel quite honoured; it shows she’s letting me into her life. It’s
showing me how she is really feeling, she wants people to understand
why she self-harms, she says she doesn’t want to hurt other people
just herself” (3TS, P. 6, L. 1). 
In this narrative the woman patient’s struggle with articulation is attributed to avoiding past traumas
rather than lack of ability. She avoids personal connection to difficult emotions by putting them on
paper and creating a distance between herself and the experience. This woman patient has some
flexibility in her ability to be able to communicate, evidenced by her use of drawings. Some of the
drawings are described as “quite graphic”; there may be warning here that they are intended to shock
but the nurse does not perceive this. Her response is to feel special; this may be how the woman
patient would like to feel in the nurse’s company. By sharing her diary this woman has been able to
share some of her feelings and begin the process of effective communication without the threat of the
spoken word. 
Non-verbal behaviours were referred to by the nurses as an enactment of the patient’s felt distress in
the absence of effective articulation. 
6.2.6 Enacted 
The nurses identified behaviours which they associated with the women patients’ distress. 
“Some will cry, become aggressive both verbally and physically, lash
out and self-harm. On here we get a lot of head banging. One patient
will  close down and won’t  speak,  won’t  make eye contact.  One will
directly attack staff physically to avoid certain situations that she finds
distressing and she has admitted that she does that. Some will isolate
themselves  and  if  they  want  to  isolate  themselves  that  can  be
seclusion so they will do something to get that isolation. Aggression to
staff and patients, yes both because when they are in seclusion they
can be really  verbally  aggressive  shouting  to patients  and staff,  it’s
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been a big problem really. Attack directly and under restraint and often
it’s when we are trying to stop them self-harming” (3ES, P. 3, L. 1). 
This nurse begins by talking about behaviours in general but as she continues she focuses down onto
particular  patients,  showing  that  she  makes  distinctions  between  the  women  patients  and  their
individual presentations. The behaviours she mentions are wide ranging and she sees them as serving
functions; she gives the example of accessing seclusion through aggressive behaviour in order to be
alone. The nurse expresses her own frustration at some of the behaviours and implies that some
behaviours have felt difficult to manage. She also expresses an element of injustice that nurses are
attacked when trying to help.
Some of  the women patients’ behaviours were reported as repeated consistently,  but  this did not
always reflect the extent of distress according to some nurses.
“Sometimes they don’t really talk about it they show it in other ways like
self-harm or avoidance, withdrawal, sometimes they are struggling but
they don’t want to talk. You know they just show you a small insight into
what they are experiencing at that time”
I: “And when the women are very distressed are there any other things
they might do”? (5TS, P. 2, L. 1). 
P: “Sometimes they take it out on other people staff, patients, verbally
aggressive, physically abusive and aggressive towards people”. 
The reference to the “small insight” means that this nurse feels the behaviours do not fully represent
the intensity of the distress experienced by the women patients. It  is of interest that she omits to
include aggression as a “small insight” behaviour, inferring that aggression is more likely to represent
extreme levels of felt distress.
Other nurses did talk about violence and aggression.
“Venting out their anger. I think a lot of the women …., they try and
push the staff away …… they might think “Oh well you know before
they push me away” sort of thing. So they have not felt loved or wanted
or cared for in their lives, you know, “we might as well push the staff
away before they start wanting to care for us and let’s get in first before
they leave us anyway” 
“You know they need help don’t they, they need treatment, they need to
be looked after, so you know I just do it”. (4TS, P. 5, L. 9).
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This nurse sees the women patients’ behaviour as a means to prevent nurses getting too close in
terms of care. This nurse links aggressive behaviour to the emotional neglect the women patients
have  experienced  from  childhood  through  to  adulthood.  She  believes  that  as  a  means  of  self-
preservation compassionate interactions are rejected by the women as unknown, and unsafe. This
nurse is also saying that the women patients fear rejection as an intolerable situation and are on a
permanent defence to prevent it happening.
Her use of quotes as if speaking in the first person shows that this nurse believes she has insight into
the minds of the women patients. There is a level of understanding that is deeper than a third person
perspective and more an advocacy of the experience of first person. There is a sense that despite the
woman patient using aggression this nurse is tolerating aggressive behaviours in order to give the
message that it is alright to be cared for.  
Enactment is a direct communication to nursing staff.
“Often they don’t say anything it is the behavioural things that you see”.
(1TS, P. 3. L. 1).
“I  think it’s a means to get attention. I don’t  mean attention seeking
behaviour but it’s a means to get to make people around them aware
that they are distressed and if  that’s the only way they can do that”
(1RS, P. 5, L. 10). 
The last quote highlights the communication aspect of behaviour. The term “attention seeking” has a
negative connotation in the NHSHSW, implying devious and controlling behaviour. This nurse is aware
of this association and is quick to explain her positive interpretation of the phrase. She is suggesting
that the women patients are appropriately seeking care and attention in the only way they know how.
The enacted behaviour is seen by this nurse as a plea for help. All of the nurses in the study saw the
enactment of distress as a communication. How they interpreted that communication depended on
individual nurses’ perspective and knowledge. 
6.3 Superordinate theme 2: What influences my response?
The nurses expressed levels of self-awareness that gave them insight into what factors influenced
their responses to the women patients. Three subordinate themes supported this interpretation of the
data shown in Figure 15.
Figure 15
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What influences my response?
Knowledge              My own emotions/trauma       Pressures of the job
Figure 15: The subordinate themes related to ‘What influences my response’?
6.3.1 Knowledge   
The  subordinate  theme  knowledge  had  two  distinct  components,  knowledge  of  the  patient  and
professional knowledge. These are presented in the next two sections.
6.3.2 Knowledge of the patient
One of the strongest factors that increased nurses’ confidence when working with the women patients
was individual knowledge of the women patients. Time to talk was the most frequently referred to
resource that enabled nurses to get to know the women patients. 
“If  you can get  time to talk  before the distress  becomes too great,
warding it  off,  if  it  is  something they don’t  understand then you can
explain it and help.  It’s just time to get to know the patient. Talking to
them, you can read everything you like in the notes but you can only
really get to know someone by talking to them. I think how one person’s
problems manifest themselves is different. You can have twelve people
with the same diagnosis but twelve different presentations” (1TS, P. 8,
L. 1). 
This nurse makes the point that face to face contact and time to talk for him is the most valuable way
to get to know the women patients. His opinion that it takes time to get to know someone indicates that
this cannot be rushed. He makes the point that nurses can read clinical notes but that this cannot
replace talking to the person. This nurse is interested in the women patients’ perspective of their world.
He is framing his responses in conjunction with how the women interact with him. 
He  makes  the  point  that  each  patient  is  different.  His  professional  knowledge  and  academic
background are only providing the basis for his interventions; he will adapt his approach depending on
his understanding of what works best for the individual. 
Time could be offered in a variety of ways that could lead to deeper understandings.
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“Just a chat about their life and relating their life to my life. Telling them
my experiences and show them that we all experience different things.
I’ve got to know them over time, not bombard them straight away…. I
do the Distress Signature. Let them know I take them on face value. I
think we should give them more time…with staffing levels we can’t give
them the time they need, it’s a shame. The groups that they have the
Trauma and Wellbeing groups, they are really good. It helps me being
part of it. It helps me to get to know them. The content of the groups
I’ve got to know more and what our ladies experience and the impact it
has had for them….It is important to have a good understanding… and
to remember that they are human” (3TS, P. 9, L. 12). 
This  nurse  has  been  part  of  a  therapeutic  team that  provided  education  groups  for  trauma and
wellbeing. She has found value in being part of the groups and her knowledge of the individual women
patients has increased beyond what she already knew. Working together with the women patients on
an education level has given this nurse a new perspective. She describes the women patients as
ladies, implying a far more equal relationship than the power imbalance between patients and nurses.
The subject topics have helped her gain different insights into how the women patients have lived.
This nurse has developed a deeper level of empathy for the women patients than she had prior to
doing the group work. She feels more empowered in her role to support the women patients. 
It is evident that knowledge of the women patients as individuals is a priority for nurses. In the next
extract the term “Distress” refers to the PDS and “Recovery” refers to Recovery Booklets. 
P: “We are working on the Distress Signatures and recovery packages
and the women are working through that so they can show us how
things  are  for  them  rather  than  us  making  judgments  on  what  we
think…
We see things and think “Oh they are doing this so that means they are
feeling like this” and quite a lot of the time it isn’t the case but I mean
for working on other wards what I’ve done,  certain documents have
helped if there has been new staff that don’t know the patient group. It’s
been really, really helpful to have stuff at hand that you can reference”.
I: “And what are those documents that help”?
P: “The Distress, the recovery books, and often some of the women
especially  working  across  these  wards  will  say  have  a  look  in  my
Recovery or go and look in my Distress or whatever”.(2ES, P.20, L.4).  
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This nurse is making the point that if you do not know a woman patient well enough you can make
assumptions  about  their  interactions  based  on  knowledge  of  other  patients,  which  can  lead  to
inappropriate responses. Her desire to be as responsive as possible has prompted her to look for
ways of overcoming knowledge deficits. In the absence of personal knowledge, this nurse has found
that documents can be useful. Her lack of reference to clinical documents suggests that she places
most value on documents that  the women patients  have completed.  This  nurse sees the women
patients’ perspective on their care as key to effective interventions. 
In addition the nurse reflects on the women patients’ role in helping nurses to get to know them. She
sees gaining knowledge of the individual as a joint venture between the patient and the nurse. This
nurse values the women patients’ input into their care, she reflects the women patients’ pride in having
something to offer. She sees the collaborative manner in which some of the women patients share
information about themselves as being positive and empowering. 
6.3.3 Professional knowledge
The nurses who took part in this study acknowledged that it was their professional responsibility to
remain up to date in their practice. The next quote includes the abbreviation KUF which is referring to
the Knowledge and Understanding Framework; this is a multi-level educational package to support
people to work more effectively with PD.
“We work with a very unique client group here and training is offered
like trauma and self-Injury training, you know specific self-harm training
we have a lot of, I mean I am fortunate that I am a DBT therapist as
well  so  obviously  I  have  had  a  lot  of  training  that  I  can  bring  to
experience, and the KUF as well  that people are being trained in.  I
think  just  generally  more  understanding  of  like  behaviours  and
functions  of  those  behaviours  that  are  open  to  misinterpretation  by
people that are not sort of necessarily as knowledgeable. Looking back
coming into it I would have benefited from training more specific to the
client  group  female  offending   behaviours,  female  self-harming
behaviours…..,personality disorder” (1RS, P. 10, L. 3).
This experienced nurse places high value on professional knowledge and believes there has been
insufficient training to prepare nurses for working in forensic healthcare. She refers to specific training
programmes which have been helpful in her own practice but still feels that this falls short of need.
This  nurse feels  that  it  is  important  to  be  able  to  relate  to  and  understand  the women patients’
perspective and sees training as being an essential part of this process. The nurse places a high
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importance on experience and sees education as being an initial way of building confidence, implying
that over time educational knowledge enhances experienced practice.  
Different ways of receiving training were mentioned by some of the nurses.
“It is maybe a strange concept it might be interesting to see sometimes
for  the  patients  to  stand up,  hear  their  view point…..  Some sort  of
session where you get the actual words of the patients describing what
they are going through,  you know maybe what  it’s  like.  That  would
make an eye opening session” (3RS, P. 10, L. 4).
This nurse recognises that the person who knows the most about their own experiences is the woman
patient  herself.  It  makes sense to her that  the women patients’ voice is an important  part  of  any
learning. The fact that this nurse feels it is a  “strange concept” is evidence of how isolated forensic
services still remain from GMHS nursing practices. Patients are involved in facilitating some but not all
of  the training at the NHSHSW. The fact that this nurse welcomes and is promoting such change
shows firstly that she is willing to embrace new concepts and secondly that she considers the women
patients to be able collaborators in service development 
Supervision was mentioned as an equally good source of gaining professional knowledge. 
“Being around others who have experience, of how they talk and what I
can learn. I think why I didn’t think to say that…... supervision is a big
one. To be able to talk about what we do and don’t do enough. Getting
together as a group talking about what is going off and how we can
deal with it better. I’d love to be able to sit in a group and talk about
how we do this. It boils down to time and staffing, that’s how you learn;
the staff can get so frustrated” (4RS, P. 6L. 5). 
This nurse refers to experience as something that other nurses can learn from and is accessible. She
reflects on her own practice by comparing herself against practice that she considers gains positive
outcomes. She is not comparing herself unfavourably rather she is using it as a stepping stone to
improve her own practice. She takes the scope of learning beyond individuals and talks about team
learning and cohesion. This nurse sees strength in constructive criticism, joint values and learning
together. Team supervision is presented as a vital part of bridging knowledge to practice. This nurse’s
perception that the service lacks investment in supervision is a cause of frustration. 
6.3.4 My own emotions/personal trauma  
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The nurses spoke about how working with women patients in the NHSHSW had an impact on their
own emotional state.
“They can’t say, the act of saying for them is very difficult  for them.
They’ve never learnt how to deal with it in better ways and they are
angry, some are angry at their situation, their past, themselves, they
don’t feel that they are good people”.
“It’s really important for people to understand who the women are and
what they have been through and would I be alright if I’d been through
that, remind yourself that all the time” (3ES, P. 8, L. 9).
This nurse is making a conscious effort to connect with the victim experience of the woman patients. It
is important for her to hold this position in order to maintain an empathetic approach. She compares
herself to the women patients and in doing so can share an understanding of the strength needed to
survive past traumas. By immersing herself in the women patients’ experience she is attempting to
experience the women patients’ world to gain the felt insight that cannot be articulated. 
Preparing to manage difficult situations can also cause emotional challenges for the nurses. 
“Maybe before you start some training sort of course to get information
on women, specifically women. I didn’t know a lot about self-harm, it’s a
big  thing  to  see  your  first  self-harm.  I  think  you  need  to  be  more
prepared in how you deal with it and what is happening for the woman
as well. You need to know what sorts of things they do to themselves
and to hear the patient’s perspective. As soon as people hear (staff in
male services) that  you are going to work on women’s they put  the
frighteners on you and their comments can put the fear of God into
you. It’s important to know that they are all individual and that one way
does not suit all. Listen to what their individual needs are” (2RS, P. 7,
L.5). 
Before  this  nurse  worked  in  the  NHSHSW she  had  a  pre-determined  dread  of  what  she  might
encounter. Colleagues from male services had set a scene that for her created fear.
This nurse is saying that she did not feel sufficiently prepared to work with the self-harming behaviours
of the women patients in the NHSHSW. She describes her initial experience of self-injury as a “big
thing”  and her  narrative reinforced what for  her  was a significant  and uncomfortable event.   She
describes feeling insufficiently prepared and this suggests anger toward the system that placed her in
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a situation where she felt helpless. This nurse emphasised the women patients’ perspective as an
important issue in understanding individuals’ behaviours. This shows that this nurse holds the view
that the women patients’ wellbeing is central regardless of the impact their behaviours have on nurses
which can be traumatic. 
Traumatic responses were not uncommon for the nurse group. 
P: “I think some of the behaviours we do see can be quite shocking. I
think  sometimes  it’s  quite  hard  to  respond  or  sometimes  you  don’t
know your response to that because we are all human so sometimes
witnessing that is quite difficult for yourself. I think it’s not easy to see
someone distressed …..  No one can watch someone be distressed
and not feel anything so I think yea the more distressed they look the
more interaction or  support  we need to give them. If  you don’t  talk
about it It’s vital really if you don’t access supervision, if you don’t talk
about it to whoever you need to I think it’s something that sort of festers
and I think it can change the way you work because I think sometimes
you are not realising what you are doing until someone else highlights
it or you talk about it and you think “Oh my God what have I done that
for?” or “maybe I could have done things differently”. Sometimes you
don’t know you are not right until after”.
I:  “So  for  the  times  you  don’t  feel  right,  what  would  you  say  is
happening for you”?
P: “…. even at home you start thinking about work more or you know
that maybe some days you think “I don’t want to go in”, “don’t want to
see that again”, …. Sometimes it’s just tears, sometimes I just need to
cry about it and I think “that was quite difficult, well done I got through
that”. I think sometimes you just need to acknowledge that what you
are feeling is alright and just normal.  To witness things like that but
have to feel about it it’s not just a work issue” (1ES, P. 1, L. 10).
The nurse talks about the shock she felt at some situations and how this blocked her ability to respond
or think rationally. She describes us all as “human” which implies that she can forgive herself for this
very natural response to extreme circumstances. She tells the interviewer how hard it is to witness an
extreme event, reflecting her helplessness to prevent it. Emotional strength is needed for her not only
to  remain  with  the moment  but  to  overcome her  personal  fear  and move to  support  the  patient.
Despite her own experience this nurse continues to see the women patients as in need. This nurse
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does not believe that anyone would not feel the distress she feels and so is saying that she does not
feel alone.
Insufficient  supervision  was  one  of  the  reasons  given  for  nurses  experiencing  post  traumatic
symptoms related to work situations. This nurse talks about incidents festering in her subconscious,
manifesting  in,  out  of  character,  interactions  and decisions  that  did  not  make sense  to  her.  She
described experiencing trauma related symptoms including urges to avoid work. These experiences
were  spoken  during  the  interview  with  emotion  and  as  they  were  experienced  at  the  time  they
occurred. This suggested that this nurse was reliving her experience and still emotionally connected to
it. Her coping strategy is to be kind to herself, to praise herself for getting through the moment, to
normalise the experience to a work related one. She has also accepted that the job is not only about
when she is physically at work but can continue to affect her when she is off duty. 
Nurses experiencing trauma is unfortunately not uncommon; however, there are other influences that
can impact on the pressures of nursing. 
6.3.5 Pressures of the job
There were some factors that the nurses felt interfered with their ability to nurse to the best of their
capability. 
“Just time with the patients, that’s what we struggle with. We put our
attention on the people who struggle and I can feel guilty that those
doing well don’t get so much time. Time would make a big difference”
(1TS, P. 8, L. 12). 
“Sometimes you hear  no,  no,  no  over  and over,  so  if  that’s  all  the
patient  hears  what  are  they  to  think?  So  if  they  have  a  balance
between recognising when the patients need that extra support, maybe
needs that reassurance, also needs time for that praise for doing well”
(4ES, P. 18, L. 8). 
Time was viewed as one of the greatest commodities. In the first quote above the nurse described the
impact too little time had for both him and the patients. Reference to “we”, inferred that lack of time is
an issue for all nurses. He then speaks of his own reaction of guilt that the women patients who cope
well get less time. This reflects his understanding that time is equally relevant to the maintenance of
wellbeing, which is echoed in the second quote.
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“Things are so hectic on the ward and you go from pillar to post. Time
is always going to be the great provider. And that’s what we need and
we don’t always get that. There’s many a time when you have to say I’ll
do that  in a minute and you know sometimes it’s  going to be three
hours before you get back to her. I don’t always forget, it’s locked up
there somewhere, but sometimes I think the moment’s gone and you’ve
missed it. That’s what you can’t get back” (4ES, P. 16, L. 1). 
This nurse gives an example of how time to do things is difficult to manage because the ward can feel
rushed and chaotic. In order to placate the woman patient she tells her that she will do something in a
short time span knowing that this will not happen. She endeavours to remember what she said she will
do so as not let the woman patient down. She expresses her disappointment and that when she can
get to the promised task she is too late to be helpful. She feels she is letting the woman patient down. 
When the nurses do spend time with the women patients other issues associated with security in the
NHSHSW were raised as creating unique pressures.
 “I think there are a lot of barriers anyway because of the environment
we work in you can’t share much of yourself with the person, so it does
sometimes have that culture of you and them. It’s all about them and
they  can’t  know  anything  about  you  so  I  think  that  that’s  quite  a
barrier…I think that they know the boundaries and what they have to
be but I still think that you can share different aspects of your life with
them so that you know you are both humans, you are both equal and I
think that means a lot to our women. You know we all have distress
and I think that we can all talk about things and opinions (1ES, P. 16, L.
11). 
Of the various restrictions this nurse makes a brief  reference to it  is  the policies and procedures
around self-disclosure that she highlights. The women patients are expected to disclose their personal
information but the nurses cannot reciprocate in the same way. This nurse considers that this is a
“barrier” to the development of the nurse/patient relationship. She senses that this creates a power
imbalance embedded within the service, with the relationship dependent on the give of the women
patients and the take of the nurses. The use of the word “share” reflects this nurse’s desire to connect
with  the  woman  patients’  experiences  in  a  way  that  fosters  mutual  understanding  and  creates
opportunity for the woman patients to learn. 
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When work pressures are lifted, even temporarily, there can be room for positive reflection. Doing the
interviews for this study provided a change in duties for the nurses. 
“It’s been good thinking about it. It gets you thinking it is in there. I’m
going out now and feel like a better nurse …. Sometimes we are just
running around, it’s good to sit down and remember why we are here”
(3ES, P. 9, L. 5). 
Clearly this nurse views her job as pressured. “Running around”  gives no sense of achievement or
attainment of goals; the impression is that the days are exhausting. She has been glad of the time to
talk about her work. The interview has been a catalyst for thought and reflection in a positive way. This
nurse has stopped thinking in terms of the tasks that her ‘running around’ statement implied; she has
engaged with her compassionate self both toward the patients and herself. She is reflecting on her
practice and feeling that she has made a positive difference. The time talking about her practice and
the opportunity to consider her motivation for the work she does has helped her to feel competent in
her nursing role. 
6.4 Superordinate theme 3: What is expected of me?
Numerous qualities and skills were identified by the nurses as necessary to be able to adequately 
nurse women patients in the NHSHSW. These qualities and skills were evident throughout the two 
subordinate themes shown in Figure 16.
Figure 16
What is expected of me?
Psychological containment   Identification with the victim
Figure 16: The subordinate themes related to ‘What is expected of me?’
6.4.1 Psychological containment  
Psychological containment is the ability of another person to be present, to be able to hold emotional
distress until  such a time the person is able to cope with it  themselves. The nurses in this study
described this process:
“A build-up of things, emotions linked to family. She’s just gone through
a  difficult  time  she’s  probably  quite  scared,  that  feeling  of  being
abandoned again. I am just here for them. Give them support. I’m very
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honest with them. If they don’t want to talk I’ll  tell them where I am,
show  them  that  not  everybody  abandons  them.  Listen.  A bit  of  a
shoulder to cry on. I don’t know if it’s a good way to nurse but you know
a hug every now and again” (3TS, P. 7, L. 6).  
In the above situation the nurse has identified emotions that this woman patient might be feeling at
any  one  time.  She  identifies  with  the  difficulty  of  the  situation  and  is  empathetic.  The  nurse’s
connection to the woman patient having been “abandoned again”, is significant. Her response is to be
available for the woman patient, to reduce the feeling of abandonment, to give her a sense of safety. In
doing this she is holding the sadness and loss the woman patient feels and providing a secure base.
There is emphasis on being honest; she is telling the woman patient that she can be and is looking to
be trusted. She is role modelling that even difficult truths can be managed. The nurse says that she
listens and by offering a “shoulder to cry on” and a “hug” she is showing that she is responsive to the
woman patient’s need for compassionate contact. 
Emotional connection can lead to healthy therapeutic relationships between patients and nurses. 
 “I’ve got very good relationships with the ones I’ve worked with here a
lot, you get a good chance to build up relationships.  Stay calm; try not
to raise my voice back. Give them a hug. There are times when staff
are pulled to give someone a hug but we can’t respond to them as a
person, you are feeling for them sad. I see lots of sadness. They can
come across as aggressive but sometimes they’ll grab you in a cuddle
and sob. It’s sad to see and the barrier is not there. I try and reassure
them;  especially  if  it’s  about  themselves  if  they think  they  are  bad”
(3ES, P. 7, L. 1). 
This nurse is proud of the relationships she has developed with the women patients and she sees
reliable  support  as  an  important  aspect  of  care.  She  sees herself  as  a  role  model  in  promoting
appropriate considered responses to difficult situations. In doing this she is also containing the women
patients’ behavioural response by appealing to their reasonable rather than their emotional minds.
This nurse is in tune with the possibility that some emotions like sadness also require a physical
boundary,  such  as  a  hug.  She  is  aware  that  the  physical  intimacy  a  hug  provides  is  beyond
professional  interventions;  however  there  is  a  conflict  between  her  professional  response  to  the
shared feeling of sadness and a human response between people who have known each other for a
long time. The dilemma is taken out of her hands when the women patients themselves “grab you in a
cuddle”.  She is able to see beyond the women patients’ aggression and connect to the underlying
sadness. She sees the women patients as vulnerable and exposed with no protective barriers around
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them. By attending to the sadness, physically holding and therefore protecting the patient, this nurse is
saying it is alright to be sad.
Her response is to help the women patients tolerate the feeling and provide a safe place for the
sadness to be expressed. She takes a non-blaming stance and encourages the women patients to do
the same. She does not rebuke the women patients for the initial aggressive presentation; instead she
holds the sad feeling, looking to reframe associated thoughts through reassurance when the woman
patient is ready. 
Being caring, holding the moment for the women patients was considered a skill among the nursing
group. 
“I think that the people who care stand out a mile. You can see it in
them.  They show that  empathy  that’s  needed for  a  patient…...  You
know talk in a calming way and the patient, their whole presentation
changes. Yeah, and I think that’s what it is, they have a different way
about them, they have a very sort of calming way about them and they
don’t automatically look for a problem. They look at the problem and
decide how they are going to deal with it” (4ES, P.19, L.18). 
Caring results in effective psychological containment. The women patients are seen as responding to
calmness and the expression of empathy. The women patients and the nurse are soothed by the
confidence and certainty of the caring nurse. Clear precise problem solving skills are practised that
give this nurse an air of comfortable, reliable authority. The nurse can be trusted and therefore the
threat of uncertainty is reduced.  
6.4.2 Identification with the victim
Nurses expressed a need to identify with the women patients as victims rather than perpetrators which
in turn helped them to tolerate some aggressive behaviour from the women patients. 
“Having  a  better  understanding,  knowing  their  past  how  that  has
impacted on them. You have to remember what has happened to them
so that you don’t increase that” (2TS, P.6, L.5). 
“Head  banging  is  a  way  of  coping  with  her  thoughts  and  feelings
because  she  can’t  get  them  out  of  her  head  because  they  are
constantly there and it takes her back to a time in her life when she felt
very bad. She was treated in a very bad way. She believes it was her
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fault but of course it wasn’t, it was the way she was treated…the abuse
towards the staff is again because she is angry with herself and she
feels like this and she doesn’t want people to care for her because she
doesn’t think she should be, but of course if someone shows her any
sort  of comfort  or  caring the violence is her way of talking and she
might give them a quick kick as they go past” (4ES, P. 9. L. 5).    
One of the male nurses said:
P: “They come from horrible backgrounds.  I  mean I  can forgive her
anything really what she was brought up with you know (pause). I do
think that affects me an awful lot but I don’t think it affects everybody
like that I mean you kind of hear comments don’t you and you think
“you hard faced bitch” you know, what are you doing coming here to
earn money? But no I think that’s a lot of me, that’s why we are nurses
not  prison  officers  because  you  know,  the  reasons  behind  the
behaviours isn’t it”.
I: “So is it important for you to understand that”?
P: “Oh God yes, well you don’t mind being kicked if there’s a reason
why you are being kicked. If it’s suddenly you know to get away from
dirty males that’s fair enough isn’t it, you know I can accept that” (1JS,
P. 12, L. 2). 
Knowledge of  the women patients’ past  has shaped the care this  nurse provides maintaining his
empathy and the motivation to nurse without blame. Referring to one particular woman patient the
nurse makes a conscious decision not  to  hold the patient  responsible for  her abusive behaviour;
instead he blames her background. His protective position to an extent absolves the woman patient
from responsibility for her current aggression.
Tolerating the suffering of the woman patient has a psychological impact for the nurse. He shows
emotional intelligence by being self-aware; however, he struggles to understand why other nurses do
not  feel  the  same.  He  expresses  anger  at  nurses  who  do  not  offer  patients  the  same  level  of
compassion and believes they should not be rewarded via pay for what they do. He distances himself
from practices that he feels do not centre on the women patients’ wellbeing. He distinguishes between
prison officers and nurses. Prison officers are presented as being different to nurses in that nurses
have the skill to assess behaviours based on a patient’s past experiences and therefore are more
personal and more understanding. As a result his response to being kicked is to accept the behaviour
as an understandable response to past trauma. His motivation is selfless; he is prepared to tolerate
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psychological  and  physical  personal  suffering  to  give  this  woman  patient  the  understanding  he
believes she needs.
Summary of findings
Chapters Four, Five and Six have presented the original findings of this research. Throughout these
chapters anonymous extracts represented themes as they occurred. The extracts used have, for the
first time, demonstrated how women patients detained in the NHSHSW understand and communicate
personal distress. In addition, and unique to this study, how the nurses who work in the NHSHSW
interpret the women patients’ felt distress is also detailed. The extracts evidence the complexity of the
women patients’ internal  worlds,  reaching levels  of  understanding not  previously  explored for  this
unique population. In addition how the women patients’ thoughts, feelings and behaviours impact on
their relationships with the nurses who work with them is given consideration. As a result the depth of
knowledge presented in these chapters exceeds what was previously known about this population of
women patients and their relationships with the nursing staff in the NHSHSW. 
The following Chapter Seven discusses the depth of the insights gained from this study. It will then
consider the impact this new knowledge will have on the current and future provision of services within
the NHSHSW.
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CHAPTER SEVEN
Results and Discussion
7.0 Introduction 
This study through a phenomenological approach, with the participants of the study being involved as
research partners, has been able to identify significant findings which have had a far reaching impact.
These findings have concerned the lived experience of distress for women patients in the NHSHSW.
The women patients  described  distress  as  a  distinct concept  much more than  the  by-product  of
another diagnosis. It has also proven important to recognise that this distress is not experienced only
by the women patients but can be co-experienced by the women patients’ named nurses. The study
methodology and method, detailed in Chapter Three, have enabled the two research questions to be
answered. This chapter critically discusses the results which are structured in four parts.  
The first part of the discussion will consider the themes this study identified and whether or not those
themes support or challenge previous knowledge. Individual and unique views are equally considered
evidencing a full interpretation of all the participants’ experiences (Smith et al, 2009). In addition the
women patients were invited to consider and discuss the findings of the study in group and individual
sessions.  These  meetings  were  documented  and  some  related  commentary  is  included  in  the
discussion. This discussion is therefore a discourse between the women patients, the literature, the
data  and  the  overall  findings.  This  discourse  provides  authenticity  and  a  deeper  exploration  of
meanings and interpretations which add authenticity to what was a little understood phenomenon. The
second part of the chapter will critically consider the women patients as research partners within a
high secure setting. The expected and unexpected implications of this approach will be explored. The
third part  of  the chapter will  critically consider the strengths and weaknesses of the research and
identify potential directions for further research in this under-researched area. Finally, in part four of
this chapter,  the theoretical implications for practice will  be critically considered and a strategy for
dissemination of this ground breaking work will be outlined. 
Part One:  Themes that support or challenge previous knowledge
7.1 How distress is understood by women patients who are cared for in the NHSHSW
Women patients in HSHS are known to experience high levels of psychological distress (Aitken, 2006;
Jellicoe-Jones, 2007; Robertson et al, 2013). Unmanageable distress was referred to by the women
patients as a given part of their life experiences. IPA analysis enabled data from the women patients’
interviews to be organised into four main themes: an entity to be endured; an emotional experience; a
physical experience and being alone. 
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7.1.1 Discussion related to: An entity to be endured
Some women patients described distress as a force field from which they could not escape and which
others could not penetrate to help or rescue. Statements taken from feedback sessions confirmed the
findings:  
“You have to endure it”.  
 “It takes over; it’s not you it is something else”.
The diagram developed with the women patients to provide a visual representation of distress reflects
the women patients’ perception that they become trapped in cycles of distress (Appendix P). A study
by Gradus et al (2010) found a correlation between acute stress reactions and a higher incidence of
completed suicides. This finding supports Cole-King, Walton, Gask, Chew-Graham and Platt’s (2012)
report that feeling psychologically trapped is linked to suicidal intent and that suicidal behaviour is a
communication of distress. Some of the women patients have histories of, or continue to engage in,
suicidal behaviours, yet suicide did not emerge as a theme of this study. An explanation for this finding
may be that during the process of this research the women patients formed positive collaborative
working relationships sufficient to mitigate suicidal intent (Paris, 2003; Cole-King & Gilbert, 2011). 
                                 
Reappraisal of distress as an all-consuming entity did emerge as a strong theme. One woman patient
said:
 “Sometimes it does feel like you can get beyond it”.  
Knowing what influences change is central to providing optimal conditions for these women patients to
learn to manage their lives without dangerous behaviours. Existing therapeutic interventions, quality
relationships, models of therapeutic care, relational and procedural security all play a part (The Mental
Health Act Commission, 2009; DH, 2010; Lee, 2012). It is worth noting that less secure services also
consider  these factors  and successfully  support  the  majority  of  women through  their  recovery.  A
minority of women patients, however, do not benefit in the same way and are subsequently admitted
to the NHSHSW. Exploring which aspects of the systemic provision of care are most significant and
what needs are currently unmet in lesser secure environments is a potential area of future research
and  one  that  has  created  new  opportunities  for  these  women  patients  to  expand  their  area  of
influence. 
As a consequence of this research the women patients in the NHSHSW have now consulted about the
development of a new community and inpatient provision for women with PD. 
7.1.2 Having no control
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Having a sense of  control,  the ability to act  and believe that  you can influence circumstances,  is
associated with good health (Bowlin & Baer, 2011). This study highlighted the lack of internal and
external control  experienced by women patients in the NHSHSW. This was an expected outcome
given that all of the women participants in this study are diagnosed with a PD. People with PD are
known to experience difficulty in recognising and controlling emotions, which creates a lack of internal
control (Linehan, 1993; Sarkar & Lawday, 2012; Dimaggio et al, 2015). Combined with detention in the
NHSHSW, then the lack of control described by the women patients consistently reflects their lived
experience.
What this study did highlight was the nurses’ perception that the women patients were not in control of
their thoughts, feelings and emotions at times of distress. Even violent behaviour was described in the
context of internal crisis enacted to push nurses to manage the women patients’ distress. This is in
stark contrast to some literature which suggests nurses perceive the violent behaviour of detained
women patients as: controlled, planned, deviant, designed to cause harm (Powell, 2001; Aiyegbusi,
2004; Williams et al, 2004; Fish, 2013). Such judgmental language assumes the women patients’ full
awareness of their behaviours and the consequences. The women patients in this study confirmed an
awareness of language that maintained their sense of hopelessness and isolation; examples given
were: ‘manipulative’, ‘attention-seeking’, ‘untreatable’, ‘controlling’, and phrases such as ‘she knows
what she is  doing’,  and ‘she gets a kick/sexual  satisfaction/enjoyment out  of  hurting others/being
restrained’. 
The nurses in this study did not use judgmental language. Rather they distanced themselves from it.
This can be viewed as significant evidence of a positive change in attitude within the HSHS system; a
change that this study considers an important area of future research. One nurse is quoted as saying:
 “I think it’s a means to get attention. I don’t mean attention seeking behaviour
but to make people around them aware that they are distressed”. 
7.1.3 The unknown self
The  nurses  referred  to  the  women  patients’  episodes  of  reduced  or  fragmented  awareness  as
dissociation. The women patients wanted a word which was more descriptive of their felt experience.
The term the ‘unknown self’ was adopted because many of  the women patients said that  due to
absent or fragmented memory they could not ‘know’ that part  of  themselves. The women patients
acknowledged  that  their  lack  of  self-awareness,  while  being  extreme,  could  be  a  normal  human
response  to  adverse  experiences  (Luft  &  Ingham,  1955;  Howell,  2005;  Dutra,  Bureau,  Holmes,
Lyubchik & Lyons-Ruth, 2009; Fonagy, 2011).
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This fundamental finding prompts the consideration of responsibility. Responsibility is an everyday life
issue central to self-actualisation and interaction within social groups (Lloyd & Sieff, 2015). How we
assign responsibility is dependent on the interpretation and meanings we assign to behaviours, which
is dependent on individual beliefs, knowledge, desire or personal goals. Ultimately interpretation of
behaviour influences how you relate to yourself and other people (Glassman & Hadad, 2009; Malle,
2011).  
The nurses emphasised their need to know the patient and in doing so attached significant meaning to
past traumas, a positive feature of care provision (Aitken & Noble, 2001). The result was the nurses
attributing  the women patients’ dangerous  behaviours  to  previously  experienced  external  abusive
causes. The women patients held the opposite view and were biased toward the influence of internal
factors, believing themselves to be ‘bad’ people. They described being confused by their experiences
and behaviours which they struggled to recall and could give no rational meaning to. If there could be
acknowledgment that distress was not separate from the self but an unexplored part of the self then
responsibility and self-control become central. This consideration alone creates an important potential
for research.  
Responsibility  emerged as a  contentious issue.  Nurses reported being in  a pendulum position of
taking responsibility for the women patients’ behaviours and placing responsibility with the women
patients.  Showing empathy  toward the women patients’ idea  of  the  ‘unknown self’,  some nurses
reported occasions when they felt personally responsible for a patient’s aggressive behaviour as well
as occasions when colleagues blamed the named nurse for a patient’s aggressive behaviour.  The
emphasis  on knowing the woman patient  therefore can be argued to be less  about  collaborative
working and more about pre-empting and preventing the woman patient’s aggressive behaviours in
order to manage the nurse’s anxiety. In this context, nurses taking the view that they are responsible
for the management of the woman patient’s aggressive behaviour serves to maintain the patient in a
helpless victim position. 
7.1.4 The victim position
The victim position was a strong theme and could be argued to be a superordinate theme. Instead it
sits as a subordinate theme within the ‘entity to be endured’ section of the overall findings. Being a
victim is defined as ‘feeling helpless and passive in the face of misfortune or ill treatment’ (British and
World  Oxford  Dictionary,  2015).  The placing of  victim in  the  overall  findings  reflects  the  patients’
experience that distress is the aggressor. 
Consistent references to past trauma linking past and current feelings of fear,  powerlessness and
hopelessness established the women patients in a victim position:
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“I feel like I am not safe, in danger”.
“I think about the past and ……. that’s something I’m never going to get out of
my head”.
Mezey (1997) argues that there are two different social perceptions of what it means to be a victim: 1)
where society holds the victim partly responsible for the distress they have endured and as a result
deserves their personal turmoil; 2) where the victim is considered innocent and entirely unfortunate in
their victim position. The two perceptions draw different responses where one victim is blamed for
what happens to them and the other is not. As a result the greater care and compassion is reserved
for  the  blameless  victim  with  no  consideration  for  the  suffering,  isolation,  loneliness  and  loss
experienced by the other. One woman patient said: 
“When people remember what they have lost they can forget what they have
gained and get negative emotions which take them back to the beginning of
distress again”. 
This incredibly powerful statement reflected this woman patient’s personal hopelessness and sadness
but was accepted by the group as a statement they could all relate to. Loss occurred at every level:
childhood  experiences,  family,  friends,  sexual  relationships,  children,  privacy,  education,  freedom,
employment. The women patients have backgrounds of abuse and trauma yet, ironically, even this can
be  lost  in  secure  settings  where  potential  aggressive  behaviours  become the  focus  of  attention
(Blumenthal, 2010). The sense of loss and inability to resolve it was reported as overwhelming by the
women patients and felt by the nurses, prompting a lack of hope. This is a disempowering situation
where mutual lack of hope can sabotage opportunities to adequately balance loss with relevant gain
and so, gains that do not compensate the actual loss are also lost. This creates a perpetual cycle of
on-going loss and lost hope maintaining the women patients’ sense of victim status. 
The women patients in  this  study have endured from childhood complex,  frequently  betrayal-type
traumas. They are unquestionably victims and as children and non-offending women would receive an
outpouring of public sympathy. By hurting others these women patients have crossed a moral line
transforming  them from innocent  victim  to  guilty  perpetrator.  This  is  despite  studies  which  make
stronger links between abuse, neglect and violent behaviour for girls than for boys, and where the
hurting of others can be considered a direct result of, or possibly even part of, the ongoing victim
experience (Aitken,  2006; Adshead,  Bartlett  & Mezey, 2010; Evans,  2010;  Kerig & Becker,  2010).
Despite counter arguments, women victims who go on to harm others often lose public sympathy for
the distress they suffer, and can come to believe that they deserved their past abuse and continued
suffering (Craven, 2008; Jones, 2009; Christiansen, 2010; Aiyegbusi, 2011). 
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Healthcare professionals who work with the women patients detained in the NHSHSW are aware of
the psychological distress the women patients experience. The paucity of published literature focused
on distress,  highlighted by this  study,  reflects reluctance to challenge the view that  these women
patients  deserve  their  rejection  and  stigmatisation.  The  lack  of  literature  can  also  be  viewed  as
reluctance on the part of professionals to work with or champion women patients who have caused
harm (Crighton & Towl, 2008). To publicly challenge not just society’s but the women patients’ own self
stigmatising beliefs could have negative implications for professional credibility. However, this study
argues that not challenging the status quo adversely affects positive development of services and
maintains a level of ignorance unacceptable in modern healthcare provision.   
7.2 Discussion related to: an emotional experience
The women patients referred to emotions as being a powerful influence over distress.
“Whatever happens the experience of the distress is going to be negative, it’s
going to hurt, emotions are in control. They will  either take over resulting in
enactments or it’ll crush, destroy any of the known self”.
7.2.1  Emotions that cause distress 
The women patients had difficulty associating emotions with the cause of distress. This may have
been the case because according to Lanius et al (2011), conscious awareness of emotional states and
the ability to reflect on and interpret felt emotions is markedly reduced for individuals who experience
the type of complex PTSD symptoms related to childhood abuse and neglect. The emotional cause of
distress that the women patients did identify was a fear of or the inability to predict future events. This
was not an unsurprising finding given that lack of influence over future events is commonly linked with
increased mental  health problems and risk-taking behaviour  (Logan,  Walker,  Jordan & Leukefeld,
2006).
7.2.2 Emotions during distress
The women patients reported unmanageable levels of emotion during episodes of distress. 
 “Emotions  can  stress  you  out,  affect  you  mentally,  your  head  is  full  of
emotions, they are stuck in your head, you can’t release it”. 
The inability of women patients in forensic healthcare to regulate emotional arousal is a recurrent
theme  in  related  literature  although  this  is  generally  reported  on  without  the  women  patients’
perspective (Dolan & Bland, 1996; Aiyegbusi, 2004; Robertson et al, 2013). 
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Most women patients were confused by their  emotional  experiences.  One woman patient  tried to
explain how this might feel; she said:
“The feelings are confusing; they don’t fit with the situation. You might feel hate
but you are trying to build a friendship”. 
Anger, sadness and fear were the most commonly reported emotions at times of distress. Fear and
sadness were described as primary emotions even during episodes of aggression. These findings
concur with Hill,  Brodrick,  Doherty,  Lolley,  Wallington and White (2014) who found an association
between  depression,  aggression  and  suicidal  behaviour  in  women.  Other  emotions  named  were
disappointment,  shame  and  guilt.  The  general  consensus  was  that  it  was  difficult  to  identify  the
emotional content of distress, and there was a sense of confusion for the women patients around the
whole  emotional  experience.  One  woman  patient  tried  to  give  some  context  to  the  reason  why
emotions are so confusing; she said:
“……. the physical sensations are always the same but the emotional side of
distress  is  different  every  time.  I  can’t  put  words  on  the emotional  side  of
distress because it’s always so different there is nothing to compare it to”. 
7.2.3 End emotions
Empathetic understanding is considered a deterrent against aggression, which implies that people
who repeat aggressive behaviours lack empathy (Meffert, Gazzola, Den Boer, Bartels, Keysers, 2013).
The fact that the women patients repeat their damaging behaviours supports the argument that they
are unable to empathise. However, talking to the women patients elicits a very different understanding.
Regret,  guilt,  shame,  anger,  sadness  were  all  described.  Fear  was  unbearably  present;  fear  of
themselves and of what they were capable maintained personal views that they deserve punishment.
The women patients talked about the damage their behaviour does to significant relationships, their
struggle to repair relationships, the sense of loss this evokes and the negative impact on hope. This is
a population who are known to be a potential threat to those who care for them (Monahan et al, 2001;
Sarkar  &  Adshead,  2006;  Jellicoe-Jones,  2007;  Moore,  2012).  As  a  result this  is  a  rare  and
extraordinary study that, for the first time for women patients in the NHSHSW, clearly captures the
devastating impact hurting those who care for them can have. The end emotions the women patients
described  have  also  been  recognised,  and  for  the  first  time,  formally  reported  on  by  the  nurse
participants. One nurse said: 
“She feels very, very bad about hurting people”
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These two perspectives of a shared experience between the women patients and the nurses is a
potential area for future research. 
The  women  patients  involved  in  the  feedback  discussions  made  the  connection  between  end
emotions and emotions that cause distress, recognising a cycle of maintenance. The diagrams that
represented the findings proved to be a valuable asset in making this connection. From not being able
to identify emotions that cause distress there was an overwhelming connection for the women patients
when they looked at figure 6 (Chapter Four page 94). The discussion group drew a line between end
emotions and emotions that cause distress (Figure 17). These findings therefore became a source of
self-discovery and increased awareness. 
Figure 17
Figure 17: line drawn between end emotion and emotions that cause distress by the women
involved in the discussion group in the NHSHSW
7.2.4 Nurses’ interpretation of the emotional experience
Nurses made sense of the women patients’ distress by trying to identify with the women patients’
emotional states. This is an interesting aspect of interpretation because incorrectly naming the women
patients’ emotional experience was raised by the women patients as a cause of relational problems.
The women patients reported that they resented being told how they felt but this only applied if the
nurse got it wrong. The women patients interpreted inaccurate naming of their emotional states as
evidence that the nurses lacked understanding. One woman patient said:
 “They put their own assumptions on things like ‘you are angry because of this’
kind of thing. It annoys me; I am the only person that knows why I am angry, if I
am angry”.
 
Another woman patient said:
“Sometimes other people are a better judge of how you are feeling. If they tell
you how you feel though that can set people off”.   
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Nurses knowing the woman patients well and being able to connect with their emotional experiences
was described by all participants as a protective factor in assessing and managing situations correctly.
Yet close identification with women patients in HSHS is argued by Lovelock (1996) and Jeffcote &
Travers (2004) to be demanding, stressful and emotionally turbulent. The nurses made reference to
their own and colleagues’ emotional experiences. One nurse referred to nurses “taking things to heart”
and  “eliciting anger” and how a nurse’s own emotional predisposition can affect how they respond.
Other nurses spoke of giving the women patients a hug to comfort feelings of felt loss. At the same
time another nurse referred to her personal sadness and horror linked to working in the NHSHSW.
Despite the close connection to negative emotional states some nurses reported that they were able
to remain calm in spite of threatened/actual violence. The emotional differences and fluctuations in
resilience between nurses and how they manage their own and the close experience of the women
patients’ emotional  states  would  be  a  valuable  area  of  future  research when  considering  patient
interventions and staff wellbeing. 
This study has identified that emotions play a critical role for women patients and nurses in response
to the women patients’ experience of distress. Psychological and physical experiences are intrinsically
linked and both groups talked about the physical aspects of distress, although the emphasis related to
the impact of physical distress differed between the two groups.
7.3 Discussion related to: A physical experience
Physical symptomology used to be a measure of psychological distress; however, this has changed
over time and emphasis of  distress is currently focused on emotions associated with distress like
depression or fear (Mirowsky & Ross, 2012). In this study this is reflected in the nurses’ description of
distress but not in the women patients’ accounts of their lived experience.
        
7.3.1 Embodied physical responses     
The women patients described how distress affected them physically with greater emphasis than they
did the emotional aspect of their distress. When reflecting on the findings one woman patient said:
“Distress is a bunch of sensations, it’s an experience”.
Some  women  patients  struggled  to  describe  their  emotional  state  but  all  offered  a  physical
manifestation of what it was like to be distressed. Generally the physical experiences described are
associated with the physical arousal of the sympathetic nervous system (SNS). The SNS involuntary
controls the body’s responses to threat and is often referred to as the fight or flight response. When
exposed to a threat the SNS is activated and the person is mobilised to act to secure safety. For most
people once safety is established the SNS returns to baseline and the hormones which produce the
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bodily  responses dissipate.  The SNS is  counterbalanced by the parasympathetic  nervous system
(PNS) which returns the body to a state of comparative rest.
For people who have been traumatised this system does not work as efficiently as for those who have
not been traumatised. This may be especially true for people who experienced childhood trauma. For
traumatised individuals  the  SNS is  activated from a  lower  baseline,  reaches  intense  levels  more
quickly and takes longer to deactivate, potentially lasting for weeks. This means that the person can
feel prolongedly and acutely threatened, even in non-threatening situations, and means they will act
according to their threat system (Bremner, 2002; Tudor & Tudor, 2009; King and Liberzon, 2012; Kolk,
2014). Given that when distressed the women patients are influenced by the involuntary activation of
their SNS which primes their bodies to act,  it  was to be expected that the women patients would
describe behaviours that they felt compelled to act out. 
7.3.2 Physical urges and enactment           
There was a strong link between physical urges and enactment including aggression, self-injury and
withdrawal.  Aggression, self-damaging and withdrawal behaviours occur as themes related to how
distress is communicated in this study. Due to the significant overlap in content these themes will be
discussed along with physical urges and enactment. In discussion one woman patient described how
physical and emotional responses are experienced differently for her:
“The urges are harder to manage than the actual emotion. If you get the urge to
do something it makes it harder not to do something…..”   
                             
The women patients spoke of strong urges to act, impulsive behaviours that they felt compelled to do.
This experience has been referred to as body memories (Lee, 2012). Body memories are immediate
automatic reactions to given trigger situations that replicate the body’s response to an original trauma.
Between nineteen and thirty eight per cent of sexually abused children will experience this type of
memory  loss  where  there  is  a  physical  response  to  a  trigger  despite  the  absence  of  conscious
memory (Kolk, 2014). The nurses were sympathetic to the perception that the women patients often
felt distress as physical urges to act. One nurse explained  “The body does what it needs to at that
time”.
Some nurses reported that not all colleagues accept the women patients’ actions as being the result of
urges linked implicitly to past distress. This is an equally valid position; it is too simple a view to say
that the body responds to cues without any thought process. An urge distinguishes an action from an
involuntary  movement  which  Pickard  (2011)  argues  allows  time  to  choose,  making  the  person
responsible for their actions. It is the intention of the act that then becomes the focus of investigation.
Harmful behaviours are described by Andersson & Carlbring (2011) as having the ability to elicit care
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from others, and that care can then soothe the nervous system when a person has chronic deficits in
self-soothing. Yet the need for the teaching and practice of self-soothing as an intervention was not
talked  about  by  the  nurses.  Teaching  self-soothing  is  part  of  therapeutic  interventions  such  as
Dialectical Behavioural Therapy (DBT) but successful acquisition of these skills is grounded in and
learnt from the people who provide our secure base (Linehan, 1993, 2015). This study has highlighted
a lack of nursing knowledge and deficit in planned practice related to self-soothing techniques in terms
of ward based skills. 
7.4 Discussion related to: Being alone
The women patients who took part in this study described an overwhelming sense of being alone.
Deficits in a person’s social situation are known to contribute to felt distress (Mirowsky & Ross, 2012).
Loneliness is also strongly linked to psychological and physical ill health (Baumeister & Leary, 1995;
Pitonyak, 2010; Baumeister, 2012; Lee, 2012). 
Friendship for women patients in HSHS has received little if any attention. Friendship emerged as a
significant exclusion in the data.  Yet the significance of friendships in the development of identity,
positive perceptions of the self and others, pro-social behaviour, confidence, support networks, sense
of  belonging,  trust  and overall  wellbeing is  well  documented (Lucas & Dyrenforth,  2006;  Bowker,
Rubin, Rose-Krasnor & Booth-LaForce, 2007; Vitaro, Boivin & Bukowski, 2009; Clarke & Mills, 2012).
With enough time together Padilla-Walker, Fraser, Black and Bean (2014) propose that friends can
become a person’s primary source of social support and respect. Friendship is an equal relationship,
different to the natural power imbalance that exists between parents and children, and as such allows
for different opportunities to develop moral ideas and perspectives (Poulin & Chan, 2010; Padilla-
Walker et al, 2014). Of particular interest to this research is Smith and Rose’s (2011) observation that
opportunity for teenagers to ruminate on their friends’ problems allows them to share and learn to cope
with emotional distress. Unfortunately many of the women patients detained in the NHSHSW have
experienced  considerable  instability  throughout  life  which  has  significantly  limited  or  prevented
opportunities to form friendships. According to Poulin & Chan (2010) such social deprivation places
individuals at high risk of future psychosocial maladjustment, which has been reflected by the findings
in this study. 
   
Friendships are not always associated with positive outcomes (Bowker et al, 2007; Padilla-Walker et
al, 2014). According to Poulin & Chan (2010) girls are distressed to a much greater degree than boys
when faced with interpersonal  stress  and friendship rejection  or  termination.  Bowker  et  al  (2007)
reported that aggressive children tend to befriend aggressive peers, which can maintain maladaptive
behaviours. What is important in relation to the women patients in the NHSHSW is the fact that the
only pool of people they are able to form friendships with during their detention are: i) their peers, who
have similar developmental difficulties, psychosocial maladjustment, and equally aggressive traits, or
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ii) the nurses who potentially replicate the imbalance of the parent/child relationship and are bound by
professional restrictions incompatible with friendship. 
 
7.4.1 Feeling lonely
There is significant evidence to suggest that people with mental health problems are vulnerable to
loneliness which can increase episodes of depression (Mikulincer & Shaver, 2007; Windle, Francis &
Coomber, 2011). Fromm-Reichmann (1959), a founder in the study of loneliness, described loneliness
as painful  and frightening and suggested that  people  will  do  practically  anything to  avoid  it.  The
women  patients  described  feeling  lonely  and  the  nurses  reported  the  women  patients  as  being
isolated. Social isolation, if by choice, can offer benefits such as independent decision making and
time for  reflection  (Long & Averill,  2003).  Loneliness  is  not  generally  perceived as  choice and is
experienced as distressing and unpleasant (Peplau & Perlman, 1982; Jewkes, 2005; Mikulincer &
Shaver, 2007). 
The women patients described their loneliness and desire for others to understand, but at the same
time the nurses described the women patients rejecting compassionate, empathetic interactions. The
nurses saw this as self-preservation based on the women patients’ previous experiences of having
been rejected by significant others. This interpretation is one accepted as accurate by the women
patients, but they struggled to see how their ‘self-imposed’ isolation and withdrawal was not the fault of
others.  They viewed rejection  as inevitable  and done to them;  one woman patient  said  “we feel
abandoned, people abandon us”.
The women patients’ inability to reflect on or to take responsibility for, how their own behaviours impact
on  the  strengthening  or  breaking  of  relational  ties  potentially  exacerbates  the  helpless  position
associated with loneliness. The women patients’ felt loneliness potentially serves to maintain low self-
esteem, and reinforces their belief that they are unlovable, therefore bad people. At the same time the
pain loneliness inflicts on them is synonymous with the punishment some feel they deserve. With this
perspective  in  mind  the  women  patients  may  be  compelled  to  deny  themselves  the  nurturing
relationships they so desire and which would abate their sense of loneliness.           
The  women patients  and  the  nurses  associated  loneliness  with  enforced  separation  from family,
irrespective of contact prior to admission. 
7.4.2 Separation from family
Mirowsky and Ross (2012) studied the importance of family life and noted that to be part of a family
offers an individual group power and provides important life choices that mark transitions and rites of
passage of rite that can give meaning to life. Of course there are potentially negative consequences
for all family relationships. Family can be rejecting as well as inclusive, marriage can be an equal or
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unequal partnership,  and parenthood can be rewarding and overly demanding (Mirowsky & Ross,
2012). Significant events such as indeterminate detention in hospital enforce change to a person’s
expected life pathway that can negatively affect relationships (Jewkes, 2005). Despite the potential
challenges which family relationships can present,  the benefits of  and, importance of,  maintaining
contact with family is recognised by the Department of Health, which reports that people should:
“‘have timely access to an appropriate hospital bed or place …….. as close to
home as possible” (NSF Standard 5: DH, 1999:41).
The political decision for the NHSHSW to be provided at one geographical site inevitably means that
most of the women patients are a long way from home. In addition procedural security means the
women patients have restricted access to methods of communication that maintain family ties, for
example, telephone calls and visits are strictly supervised, and there is no internet access. Social work
teams attend to family issues but the women patients can struggle to feel part of their family units. This
study has enabled the women patients to emphasise how distant they feel from their families and how
uninvolved they feel their families are in relation to their treatment and recovery. 
Family visits were raised as important by the women patients, yet they are frequently marred by the
insecure attachments that have shaped these relationships. Much anxiety around visits exists and it is
not uncommon for the women patients to become aggressive or threatening in the days before a visit
is due, which results in nurses cancelling visits on the grounds of safety. One woman patient said:
“You can get emotions around visits which cause problems”.
The women patients reported fear, disappointment, anxiety and sadness linked to visits. The women
patients reported the lack of formal preparation for visits was an unmet need which increased their
levels of distress. 
Some of  the women patients  are mothers.  The majority  of  women patients who are mothers are
supported to maintain contact with their children, providing that contact is considered to be in the best
interest of the child. There is a small minority of women patients who, due to safeguarding issues, are
legally  denied  contact  with  their  children.  Putkonen,  Weizmann-Henelius,  Lindberg,  Eronen  and
Hakkannen (2009) report that the crime rate for mothers harming their children is relatively low, but
understandably numerous studies have explored why some mothers harm their children, in a bid to
prevent  future  harm  (Stone,  Steinmeyer,  Dreher  &  Krischer,  2005;  Krischer,  Stone,  Sevecke  &
Steinmeyer, 2007;  Crighton & Towl,  2008;  Kim,  Choi  &  Ha,   2008;  Kauppi  et  al,  2010;  Valenca,
Mendlowicz, Nascimento & Nardi, 2011). In comparison much less research has explored the impact
harming children has had for the mothers who inflicted the harm. 
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Mugavin (2008) conducted a study into maternal filicide, the killing of a child aged between one year
and eighteen years by the child’s  mother.  What  Mugavin’s  (2008)  research did consider  was the
mother’s interpretation of the loss of her child following the child’s death. What it did not consider is
how this interpretation might impact on the mother’s continued risk of harm to self or others. 
In a study conducted by Stanton and Simpson (2006) mothers who had killed their children were
described as distressed, and ongoing distress meant a perception that they posed a continued risk to
other children.  A case study presented by Motz (2012:120) described one woman as ‘bereft’ and
‘guilty’ when her child was taken into care, following which she abducted another child. The motivation
for the abduction was to care for the child to prove she was not a risk to children. The women patients
in  the NHSHSW, who are permanently  separated from their  children expressed acute  grief,  loss,
confusion and post trauma reactions in response to the loss of or separation from their children. This
phenomenon is under-researched for  this group of  women patients.  As a consequence this study
argues  that  the  lack  of  understanding,  formal  acknowledgment  and  treatment  of  this  particular
response could  serve to  maintain  the women patients’ damaging behaviours toward the self  and
others.  
Regardless of existing positive or  negative emotional ties many of the women patients expressed
anxiety and fear of not seeing family members again. The fear of family members dying was related to
particularly intense descriptions of anxiety. The death of a loved person is distressing for most people
but  Demir  (2010)  argues  that  people  who  lack  multiple  close  and  supportive  relationships  are
especially vulnerable to overwhelming grief.  This supports Parkes’ (2006) argument that  a lack of
secure attachments exacerbates a person’s  risk of  developing distressing psychological  problems
related to bereavement. 
The themes related to how distress is understood were followed in this study with an exploration of
how the women patients in the NHSHSW communicate their felt distress. The section that follows
takes the experience of distress forward into the communication of distress felt by women patients and
the nurses’ interpretation of the same.   
7.5 How distress is communicated by women patients who are cared for in the NHSHSW
Verbal communication and ability to understand others is difficult for women experiencing heightened
levels of distress (Tudor & Tudor, 2009; Kolk, 2014).  The women patients who participated in this
study described difficulty articulating their felt distress.
“You know everything about it but just not the words you can’t put it across” 
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This study’s findings identified behaviours which could be perceived to be modes of communication for
the women patients. Already discussed as a consequence to physical urges and related to compulsive
behaviours  are  the  themes  related  to  observable  behaviours  which  included:  aggression  toward
others, self-damaging behaviours and withdrawal. Two more themes emerged from the findings for
this section; these were: blocks to getting help and change over time. A visual representation of this
section of the study was developed collaboratively with the women patients (Appendix Q).
7.5.1 Discussion related to: Blocks to getting help
Themes related to this section are separated into two parts: i) personal blocks, where the woman
patients perceive themselves to be the source of the block and ii) perceived staff blocks, where the
women patients saw nurses as blocking patients’ access to help.           
7.5.2 Personal blocks  
Personal blocks are presented under the headings that formed this theme. They are: feeling safe,
avoidance, fear, shame and guilt, anger and trust. 
7.5.3 Feeling safe
Most people will  have experienced the security of being an individual belonging to a wider group,
which provides a sense of psychological and physical safety (Bloom, 1997). Most people, however, is
not  everyone.  The  women  patients  in  the  NHSHSW  present  as  a  unique  group  of  traumatised
individuals  living  in  an  unpredictable  and  frequently  traumatic  environment  where  not  even  their
current  safety  can  be  assumed (Schwarz,  2002).  Even  when current  safety  can be  assured  the
developmental adaptation of traumatised individuals to an unpredictable world means that the person
cannot  always  distinguish  between  safe  and  unsafe  situations,  which  can  trigger  unconscious
responses to perceived fear (O’Hanlon & Bertolino, 1998; Gilburt, Rose, & Slade, 2008). The inability
to recognise safe environments and relationships is a personal block reported within the findings of
this study that prevents some women patients seeking and/or accepting help. 
7.5.4 Avoidance
The  experience  of  distress  can  be  harmful  and  seeking  help  means  willingly  acknowledging  the
distressing  moment  (Joseph,  2011).  Avoiding  situations  that  remind  a  person  of  distress  can  be
adaptive, but avoidance can become pervasive and generalised resulting in dysfunctional and extreme
behaviours (Bonow & Follette, 2012). Early life traumas can mean that symptoms are so deep-rooted
they become integral  to the person’s  functioning,  potentially  blocking conscious awareness of  the
purpose or function of particular behaviours (Mueser et al, 2009). In this study the women patients
reported conscious avoidance of anxiety-provoking experiences; however they also reported that they
engaged in behaviours that made no sense to them or which they struggled to recall. The women
patients referred to this experience as the ‘unknown self’. The women patients described the ‘unknown
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self’  as  a  common  but  uniquely  personal  experience  within  their  population.  The  public
acknowledgment of  the ‘unknown self’ is  an initial  and profound step toward the women patients
overcoming fear of exploring their distress histories. 
7.5.5 Fear
Fear can be understood to be an unpleasant emotional state which manifests as psychophysiological
responses to actual or perceived danger (Sadock, 2005). The women patients identified their own fear
as a personal block in two distinct areas: fear of trauma and fear of themselves. Most of the women
patients described feeling frightened of addressing their trauma experiences. Some expressed a fear
of their own selves and the harm they might inflict on others. The women patients expressed guilt and
shame attached to the harm that they had caused and could cause to other people. Fear of causing
harm or becoming aggressive as a consequence of talking about traumatic memories was a strong
motivator for the women patients to avoid traumatic material. 
7.5.6 Shame and guilt
Schimmenti (2012) presents shame and guilt as protective emotions, suggesting that avoidance of
behaviours that create these emotions maintains the closeness of social networks. This perspective
does however assume choice in the enactment of behaviour. Shame can be described as a failure to
live up to self-expectations and associated with how a person perceives they are seen by others, and
guilt  can  be  described  as  an  emotional  state  associated  with  self-reproach  and  the  need  for
punishment (Claesson & Sohlberg, 2002; Sadock, 2005). Both are strongly associated with childhood
trauma (Mueser et al, 2009; Hunter, 2010; Schimmenti, 2012; Schoenleber, Berenbaum & Motl, 2014).
Guilt and shame are known to promote self-blaming thoughts, which Gilbert & Procter (2006) believe
is a defensive position in the face of negative encounters with others. Self-blame following childhood
traumas can lead people to think they could have prevented the trauma, or to blame the trauma on
personal characteristics (Doyle & Thornton, 2002; Ghimire & Follette, 2012). 
The internalisation of guilt,  shame and self-blame is linked to self-damaging behaviours (Gilbert &
Irons, 2005; Willows, 2009). The externalisation of these same emotions is also associated with acts
of  aggression  toward  others  (Lee,  Scragg  &  Turner, 2001;  Claesson  &  Sohlberg,  2002).  Both
responses  can  damage  the  cohesiveness  of  social  groups.  The  self-damaging  and  aggressive
behaviours of the women patients were highlighted by some nurses in this study as blocks to their
ability to provide consistent care, an issue previously identified (West & Abolins, 2001; Walsh, 2010).  
This study identified that in the NHSHSW, the women patients believe they are negatively viewed by
other  people  including  nurses;  as  a  result  they  were  reluctant  to  share  shameful  experiences.
According to Willows (2009) the fear of disclosing shameful information to the point where the person
cannot talk about it leads to even greater distress. In general the women patients described the three
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components which Brown (2004:35) identifies as necessary for the maintenance of ongoing shame:
‘secrecy’, ‘silence’ and ‘judgment’. One woman patient said: 
“There are no words, others wouldn’t understand, you are alone”. 
7.5.7 Anger
Anger can be defined as a common, basic human emotion which motivates a person to act in ways
that warn, intimidate, or attack people who are perceived as challenging or threatening (DiGiuseppe &
Tafrate, 2004). In this way anger can function as a protector and enable a person to act in fearful
situations  (Young,  Klosko & Weishaar,  2003;  Arntz  & Van Genderen,  2009).  The women patients
described clear associations between anger and distress. Unfortunately the women patients’ often
maladaptive responses to anger can result in them causing harm to those who seek to help. Hurting
those who care for them was reported by some women patients to significantly increase their sense of
guilt and shame. This study has highlighted that a cycle of anger-induced shame and guilt can be
created which continuously disrupts therapeutic relationships between woman patients and nurses.
7.5.8 Trust
Trust issues consistently create problems within nurse/patient relationships and disrupt engagement
with treatment (Widiger & Simonsen, 2006; Hardy, Cahill & Barkham, 2007; Kovach, 2012; Varcarolis,
2014). Trust can be understood in two forms; the trust that one person will not end a relationship and
the  trust  that  the  other  will  not  abuse  power  (Birtchnell,  1996).  The  nurse/patient  relationship  is
founded on the knowledge that:  i)  the nurse will  not  stay with the patient  indefinitely  and ii)  in  a
forensic setting there is an established power imbalance (Byrt,  2008;  Byrt  & ‘Billy  B’,  2010;  Towl,
2010).  Although the nurse/patient  power imbalance does not  mean there will  be an abuse of  this
power, the women patients’ histories of poor attachments and victim experience make it difficult for
them to form relationships with people who are in a position to help.
Interestingly during the nurses’ interviews, when the nurses talked about a specific woman patient
rather than a group, the nurses’ attention became more focused; interest and a desire to understand
the individual was explicitly expressed. If these qualities in human relatedness are equally expressed
in individual sessions then the women patients may come to feel seen, valued and respected by the
nurses. This study supports Greenberg’s (2009) view that such a connection permits a person to feel
special, which encourages trust and in turn can break down power imbalances.  
7.5.9 Perceived staff blocks
Nursing  behaviours  and  attitudes  were  also  described  as  interrupting  therapeutic  processes.  To
understand how the necessary skills needed to be a forensic nurse may impact on nursing attitudes
and interactions the role of forensic nursing is considered as part of this discussion. 
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7.5.10 Forensic versus non forensic nursing
Collins (2000) argues that forensic nursing is simply mental health nursing in a secure environment,
but this simplistic view is strongly debated by arguments that insist forensic nursing is different to non-
forensic  nursing (Kettles  &  Robinson,  2000;  Kettles,  Coffety  & Byrt,  2010;  Constantino,  Crane &
Young, 2013). 
Forensic services provide longer term residential care than most other inpatient services. Groups of
people  who  spend  protracted  periods  of  time  together  will  be  unavoidably  non-consciously,  non-
verbally and inevitably affected by one another’s emotional state; this mirroring process is referred to
by Adshead, Brodrick, Preston & Deshpande (2012:99) as ‘emotional contagion’. The women patients
who took part in this study had on average been admitted for over six years with no leave of absence.
Therefore  the  relationships  that  develop  between forensic  patients  and  forensic  nurses  have  the
potential to become familial, complicated by positive and negative emotional responses which can blur
professional boundaries. This could explain Gournay & Carson’s (2000) finding that forensic nurses
experience higher levels of stress than non-forensic nurses. 
In order to manage the complexity of relationships in forensic environments Kettles and Robinson
(2000:32) describe forensic nurses as needing to be stronger ‘more assertive, more confronting and
more challenging’ than non-forensic nurses. While these may be necessary skills for forensic nurses,
this study suggests that such skills have the potential to be perceived by the patient as being over-
controlling, an abuse of power and uncaring. 
7.5.11 Detached nurse
Painfully raw emotional states can be shared between forensic nurses and forensic patients, and the
nurses  may  psychologically  and  emotionally  detach  as  a  means  of  self-preservation  (Kettles  &
Robinson, 2000; Aiyegbusi, 2009). Nurses in this study reported experiencing a range of conflicting,
intense, negatively charged emotions in response to women patients’ narratives, written reports and
behaviours which could lead to emotional detachment. In an emotionally detached state the nurse’s
capacity to care can be affected, leaving the patient feeling uncared for and rejected. Consequently
some patients may re-experience the abandonment, helplessness or self-deprecation experienced in
previous  relationships,  leading  to  behaviours  that  can  evoke  similar  feelings  for  the  nurses.  For
example, it is not uncommon for the complaints procedure to be used by patients to make vexatious
complaints about individual nurses (UKCC, 1999; Neeld & Clarke, 2009; Taylor, 2012).
7.5.12 Nurses’ expressed distress
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In the forensic world of good verses bad, nurses who show signs of emotional weakness can be
quickly  devalued  (Downes,  2009). One  woman  patient  stated  that  she  felt  the  nurses  did  not
understand her when she self-injured because of their own emotional reaction. She said:
“The staff don’t understand, they don’t like watching it because of the blood”.
Yet  other  women  patients’ ability  to  relate  to  the  nurses’ emotional  responses  was  a  necessary
interaction in their own self-awareness: 
“You  don’t  know  how  the  staff  feel  but  it’s  important  that  you  do  ….,  it’s
important because staff can take things personally as well”. 
By connecting with the nurses’ emotional response this patient  is suggesting that  she can better
gauge  her  own  behavioural  interactions.  Finding  the  balance  between  expressed  and  overly
controlled emotional expression is an area for personal reflections for nurses and one that demands
dedicated supervision time. 
7.5.13 Negative emotions
Negative emotions felt by nurses towards patients can cause interpersonal problems (Willmot, 2011).
One  nurse  in  feedback  discussions  described  having  experienced  significant  post  traumatic
responses.  Following  a  patient’s  life  threatening  self-injury  the  woman  patient,  who  recovered
physically, laughed describing how she had self-injured as an act of revenge to upset nurses. The
nurse in question experienced anger and reported that she felt avoidant of providing care. This nurse
took her situation to supervision and was able to resolve her own emotional distress and process her
feelings. This nurse managed her situation professionally and effectively. However, the woman patient
may have perceived the nurse’s initial avoidance as an uncaring attitude rather than a trauma reaction
inflicted on the nurse by the behaviour of the woman patient. 
7.5.14 Nurses’ self-disclosure
Self-disclosure is an interaction whereby we give other people personal information about ourselves
(Ashmore & Banks,  2001). In  order  to protect  healthcare  staff  and reduce opportunity  to  subvert
security, policies and procedures in HSHS strongly advise against sharing personal information with
patients. This restriction creates an inequality between the women patients and nurses which can
impact on relationships. Although self-disclosure has the potential to expose personal weaknesses, a
relevant amount of self-disclosure, specifically dependent on the patient’s needs, and which will not
compromise security, can help nurses to model adaptive behaviour to imperfect situations. Beckley
(2011)  argues  that  some self-disclosure  can  create  a  more  human relationship,  allow for  shared
understanding, and reduce power differences, enhancing the trusting relationships necessary for the
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patient’s personal growth and recovery. Tapp, Warren, Fife-Shaw, Perkins and Moore (2013) and Short
and  Thomas  (2015)  agree,  arguing  new  insights  and  social  learning  for  patients  as  a  result  of
measured self-disclosure by nurses. 
7.5.15 Physical restraint
The nurse/patient relationship is not limited to psychological containment; it is also concerned with
physical  safety.  Physical  restraint  of  dangerous  patients  can  be  a  necessary  practice;  however,
involvement in or witnessing a restraint can reinforce power imbalances (Emerson & Einfeld, 2011;
Patel, MacInnes, Olumoroti & McAllister, 2013). The nurses in this study were aware of the challenges
physical restraint can present to the therapeutic relationship, yet some of the women patients showed
understanding of the need for restraint. One patient gave her rationale as to why nurses might have to
use physical restraint on a patient:
“The body is out of control. You need to regain control of the physical to control
the emotional”.
Physical  restraint  equally  caused the  women patients  to  feel  attacked,  disempowered,  humiliated
(Sequeira & Halstead, 2002; Gilburt et al, 2008). Damage to the relationship was not just a result of a
woman patient’s feelings toward a nurse. Following patient aggression Aiyegbusi & Tuck (2008) report
it is common for nurses to experience a generalised fear of patients and a reduction in interest and
time spent with the patients. Although the nurses who participated in this study did not talk about being
afraid of the women patients, they did describe personal trauma responses and heightened arousal.
Lanctot  &  Guay  (2014)  argue  that  these  responses  would  negatively  impact  on  therapeutic
relationships.     
7.5.16 Nurses’ knowledge of the patient
Detailed knowledge of the patient is highlighted as being important to the safety of all (Patel et al,
2013).  The  nurses  and  women patients  expressed  positive  attitudes  to  interventions  that  aim  to
enhance  shared  understanding.  The  PDS  and  Recovery  booklets  were  valued  for  increasing
knowledge,  understanding  and  empathetic  relatedness  between nurses  and  the  woman  patients.
Miller (1986) and Pickard (2011) argue these are important aspects of a person’s sense of safety and
are apparent in some women patients’ comments about their nurse/patient relationship:   
“Interest and acceptance, as well as understanding and acknowledgment have
helped me”.                                                                  
Lowdell & Adshead (2009) report that in secure services patients and nurses avoid the subject of the
patient’s index offence; this study confirmed these findings. By avoiding the offence history the woman
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patient  avoids  the  intolerable  feelings  which  accompany  her  offences.  Equally  nurses  avoid  the
emotions they might feel caring for someone who has harmed/continues to harm others. In these
situations  avoiding  the  index  offence  maintains  the  patient  in  victim  mode  and  nurse  as
container/rescuer; neither role functions to aid recovery. 
Perceived deficit in nurses’ knowledge resulted in the women patients feeling as though the nurse
lacked interest. Even where the knowledge lacking is one of mutual avoidance, such as the index
offence, an impasse is created within the therapeutic relationship, where the woman patient holds
‘secrets’, which the nurse cannot ‘hear’. 
When not  in  the  presence of  nurses who have a  good personal  knowledge of  them the women
patients described feeling insecure and voiced reluctance to approach unfamiliar  staff.  Indeed,  so
lacking  was  the  women  patients’  trust  in  unfamiliar  nurses  that  some  depersonalised  the  nurse,
referring to them as ‘random bodies’. None of the patients in the discussions said they would refuse
physical healthcare on the grounds that they did not know a nurse. This leads to the assumption that
care  related  to  psychological  distress  is  different,  that  the  sharing  of  distress-related  information
requires the felt safety of a nurse who either knows the woman patient well or who has a proven
capacity to help in a non-judgmental way.  
7.5.17 Time
For  trusting  therapeutic  relationships  to  develop nurses need space  and time to  be  present  and
focused with the patient, which increases the patient’s sense of physical and psychological well-being
(Brody, 2004; Greenberg, 2009). Women patients and nurses, in this study, reported time as the most
important resource available to the therapeutic relationship, and lack of time the most detrimental.
Lack of time prompted the women patients to feel aggrieved, which sometimes led to enactment of
distress and refusal of time when it was offered. The nurses were more likely to report feeling guilty,
which for some led to resentment toward the system and/or people they felt  were inappropriately
taking their time. Reasons given by all participants for restricted time access were: not enough nurses
to cover shifts and/or the unplanned needs of other patients. 
7.6 Discussion related to: Change over time          
Positive change in secure services is a slow process which according to Grocutt (2009) and Lawday
(2009)  is  often  unrecognised  and  poorly  understood;  this  can  be  especially  true  for  the  women
patients’ perception of personal change. The women participants all reported times in their life when
they believed distress to be a fixed aspect of personality and one they had to endure, yet positive
changes  in  personal  ability  to  manage  distress  were  also  reported.  Reduction  in  distress-related
symptoms and change over time in this discussion is organised into two groups: change in the self
and change in the organisation. 
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7.6.1 Change in self   
An  inability  to  reconstruct  past  experiences  differently  is  instrumental  in  traumatised  individuals
becoming trapped in the very past that causes their distress (Fransella, 2006). The women patients all
described past or current beliefs that how they think, feel and behave are innate personality traits that
cannot be changed. 
The nurses held a different perspective; they reported that if someone could think differently it would
help them to feel and behave differently. Constructive alternatives is a basic assumption of George A.
Kelly (1905 – 1967); it means understanding that how we think, feel and respond to any occurrence
can change depending on how we construe it; it is the ability to develop alternative ways of looking at
the same event. To positively alter perspective a person does require the desire to change, but Kelly
(2003) warns that this can be lost if the person lacks sufficient resourcefulness.
Baldwin, Wampold and Imel (2007) argue that positive change is not necessarily dependent on a
patient’s  resourcefulness  but  on  the  therapist’s  ability  to  form  relationships.  The  therapeutic
relationship  is  viewed as a significant  predictive factor  for  positive  change (Davy & Cross,  2004;
Gilbert & Leahy, 2007; Hubble, Duncan, Miller & Wampold, 2010). The nurses in this study reported
persistent  attempts to make and protect  the therapeutic  alliance.  Over  time,  some of  the women
patients  reported  an  increase  in  relationship  skills  and  a  mirroring  of  the  nurses’  value  in  the
importance of the relationship. So much so, that  for  some women patients their  need for  positive
regard from their named nurse became the key motivation to maintain adaptive behaviour change.
7.6.2 Change in culture   
HSHS  have  historically  been  associated  with  abusive  cultures,  and  cultural  changes  were
recommended in the majority of enquiries into HSHS (Appendix A). Culture can be understood to be
an external social  concept reflecting the values, beliefs and customs of a particular  society or an
internal  psychological  state  influencing  societal  patterns  (Linhorst,  2006;  Prince,  2010).  Positive
change in beliefs, values and attitudes held by nurses was highlighted by some of the women patients.
This study has captured a notable change in not just nurses’ attitudes and practices, but also in how
women patients relate to the nurses that work with them. This is an exciting and interesting outcome of
this study and one which deserves more exploration. 
This study confirmed that trauma and self-injury training has led to positive effects in understanding,
confidence and competence for nurses working in the NHSHSW (Robertson et al, 2013). Involvement
in the facilitation of this training has enabled the women patients to help shape nursing attitudes and
practices and given nurses opportunity to see the women patients in a non-sick role. The Knowledge
and Understanding Framework (KUF) was also noted by nurses as having a positive influence on
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developing healthy cultures. The nurses reported that training involving the women patients and/or
other service users was the most effective in helping them to develop understanding.  
Women taking part in research, sharing control of the process, using the opportunity to speak publicly
is evidence of a feminist resistance against oppression (Fish, 2013). By involving the women patients
as research facilitators this study has publicly challenged these women patients’ lack of influence in
the world they live and over the services they use. 
The women patients’ current level of involvement is encouraging, but compared to other mental health
services remains in its infantcy. While it is right to celebrate the progress made by involving women
patients in the NHSHSW in strategic aspects of care research and delivery, it is important to see this
as a base line for continued involvement. Part two of this critical discussion details the impact being
involved in research as research facilitators has had for the women patients in the NHSHSW. 
Part Two: A critical consideration of the women patients as research partners within a high
secure setting.
7.7 Service users as research partners
The involvement of the women patients as co-facilitators of this research directly addressed concerns
that service user involvement was under-represented for women patients in HSHS (Faulkner, 2007;
Nolan et al’s 2007). It also addressed Tapp et al’s (2013) concern that women’s services have been
developed from clinical perspectives based on the needs of the majority of HSHS patients who are
men. This was also the first research to address, from the perspectives of the woman patients, the
limited evidence-based practices available in the NHSHSW (Annesley & Sheldon, 2012; Annesley &
Jones, 2013; Robertson et al, 2013). Consequently this has been a pioneering study which has set
new  standards  for  research.  This  study  took  a  collaborative  /interdependent  approach  with  a
demographic outlook; it intended to improve women patients’ experiences of services by involving the
women patients to effect change. This aim was achieved from the perspective of one woman patient;
she said:
“I have never been involved in research before, we have been able to influence
recommendations from our own perspective and it has meant something, it has
given patients a voice”.
Service users’ involvement in research provides two important benefits: i) clarity to research questions
which Wykes (2003) argues assists in appropriate use of methodology. Indeed one woman patient
said that because the women patients had been able to influence what was explored and then take
part in how it was done the research held meaning ii) Allam, Blyth, Fraser, Hodgson, Howes, Repper
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and Newman (2004) report that service users speak more openly when interviewed by another service
user. Confidentiality in this study dictated that the women patients were not able to take part in the
gathering of personal data, and so reflection on how freely the women patients spoke to each other is
evidenced from records of the discussion groups. 
The women patients were still in treatment; therefore it was important to help them find a balance
between being a research partner and not becoming overburdened (Sheilds, Wainwright & Grant,
2007).  Offering  involvement  needed  to  consider  the  stage  each  woman  patient  was  in  her  care
pathway.  This  challenge  was  addressed  by  factoring  into  the  inclusive  methodology  regular
communication with the women patients’ clinical teams as well  as open invitations for the women
patients and MDT members to research focused discussions. Some women patients needed to step
down at certain times; however, the flexibility of the inclusive approach enabled them to re-engage.
The length of time needed to complete research can create problems for service users that contribute
to the breakdown of some research projects (Sheilds et al, 2007). The length of time this study took to
complete did not appear to deter the women patients’ involvement. 
Comments from the women patients portray service user involvement in this research as a positive
experience. Following the first co-facilitated presentation of the research project one woman patient
wrote:
“I am glad that I got to be a part of the presentation of the research; I was able to
express  my  thanks  and  appreciation  for  believing  in  me  and  giving  me  the
chance to take part. It’s still hard to believe that someone has done something
good with my work”.
The  women  patients’  involvement  as  research  facilitators,  in  this  initial  involvement  study,  has
positively  evidenced  the  women  patients’  ability  to  conduct  research.  Additional  strengths  and
limitations were acknowledged as part  of  this research and equally offer useful  insights for future
research. 
Part  Three: A critical  consideration  of  the  strengths  and weaknesses of  the  research and
identification of potential directions for further research
7. 8 Strengths and limitations
7.8.1 Strengths
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A particular strength of this study was the flexibility of the methodology, allowing women patients still in
treatment to be involved as much or as little as they wished or felt able. Involvement beyond being a
participant gave all the women patients in the NHSHSW multiple opportunities to contribute to this
research,  creating  multiple  avenues  to  validate  or  challenge  outcomes,  and  allowed for  a  broad
spectrum of  views to be included.  The in-depth discussions that  took  place between the women
patients and nurses during dissemination of the findings were particularly enlightening, confirming that
shared understanding is a goal of both nurses and women patients.  
7.8.2 Shared understanding
This study highlighted similarities between nurses and women patients, including shared emotions,
shared  goals  and  experiences  such  as  the  struggle  to  understand  versus  the  struggle  to  be
understood.  In  addition  the  nurses  described  what  they  believed  to  be  the  women  patients’
experiences which strongly related to the women patients’ own expressions of loss, abandonment and
victimhood. As a result this study has served to highlight a level of shared understanding that was not
recognised and consequently  poorly  understood and not  reported.  How shared or  lack  of  shared
understanding between nurses and women patients impacts on recovery is an area noted by this
study to be worthy of future exploration.                                            
7.8.3 Differences in understanding
A significant difference in understanding was also found. The women patients’ description of distress
emphasised  the  physical  manifestation  of  the  experience,  whereas  nurses  focused  more  on  the
emotional  aspect.  The  nurses’ interventions  were  initially  primed to  manage  emotion,  which  was
unrelated to the patients’ requisite to first  manage physical symptoms. This finding highlighted the
need for increased knowledge related to sensory awareness and integration of sensory self-soothing
skills into everyday practice. 
7.8.4 Benefits to services beyond the NHSHSW
This study was not  intended to be generalised beyond the NHSHSW. The women patients have,
however, accessed different levels of secure care. Services across the secure care pathway have
shown an interest in this study and the findings. As a direct consequence of the extended interest in
this  research,  the  women patients  in  the NHSHSW have been consulted on service  provision in
medium and low secure forensic services and two new inpatient and community developments for
services for women with PD.  
7.8.5 Limitations
Possible  limitations  and  research  bias  were  highlighted  at  the  outset  of  this  research  and  were
considered from an ethical perspective as part of the study process. The researcher was known to all
the  participants.  There  are  valid  reasons  why  practice-close  research  can  limit  a  study:  lack  of
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objectivity may blind the researcher to new insights and the researcher may be reluctant to highlight
service shortcomings (Watson & Keady, 2008). Equally participants may feel obliged or coerced to
take part and respond in a way that is more akin to their pre-existing relationship with the researcher
rather than attending to the focus of the research (Lykkeslet & Gjengedal, 2007). While these are valid
arguments this study adopted a level of peer review from a number of sources and from different
professions sufficient to be an active strategy to minimise, as far as possible, researcher bias. This
study has also presented the argument that pre-existing relationships with participants can serve to
break down initial barriers and establish a level of trust sufficient to motivate participants to take part
(Gilburt  et  al,  2008).  The  fact  that  the  researcher  was  known  to  the  potential  participants  was
considered  for  ethical  approval  by  the  East  Midlands  NHS  Research  Ethics  Committee.  The
committee  considered  the potential  research bias  and  was  satisfied  that  all  appropriate  steps  to
minimise possible negative influences had been taken. 
Service user involvement as both researcher and participant equally presented a source of potential
research bias.  The women patients  co-developed the research questions  and then answered the
questions. This potentially allows participants to purposefully respond to questions with the aim to
confirm their original pattern of thinking rather than exploring a concept to uncover new findings. This
could have invalidated the findings and as such received careful attention. The subject was taken to
supervisory discussions with: the clinical teams, clinical and academic supervisors and the women
patients. The findings did confirm some thoughts that the women patients had at the outset of the
research, but new material did emerge. The balance of findings suggests that while some bias can be
argued it did not invalidate the findings.
7.8.6 Future research 
This study has shown that women patients in the NHSHSW are competent research partners able to
have an active role in future research. 
Areas for future research highlighted by this study include an exploration of i) Unmet needs for women
patients in lower secure healthcare who are subsequently admitted to the NHSHSW. ii) The meaning
of  shared  understanding between  the  nurse  and  the  patient.  iii)  Measuring  cultural  changes  in
attitudes of nurses and patients. iv) The need for forensic nurses to develop forensic-specific skills. v)
The impact of loneliness for women patients and how this can be addressed. vi) Recognising, naming
and addressing loss for women patients. vii) The impact on the women patients of hurting the people
they care for and who care for them. viii)  Exploring distress as an unexplored part  of  the women
patients’ self and how this relates to responsibility and self-control.
Part Four: A critical consideration of the theoretical implications for practice and a strategy for
dissemination
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7.9  Implications for practice
This study set out to explore the research questions with the explicit aim of influencing practices in the
NHSHSW.  Each  heading  outlined  below  describes  a  recommendation  for  service  practice  in  the
NHSHSW as a direct result of this research study.
7.9.1 Integrating sensory awareness and interventions
This study identified that the women patients placed emphasis on the physiological/sensory aspect of
their  distress,  which  Parkes  (1997)  believes  has  the  potential  to  create  a  cyclical  pattern  of
psychological distress. In contrast nurses placed emphasis on the emotional aspect of the women
patients’ distress; the implication is that at times of heightened distress the women patients did not feel
they  were  well  enough  understood.  This  study  proposes  that  improved  awareness  concerning
idiosyncratic sensory processing will:  increase shared understanding between women patients and
nurses; that will prompt target-specific interventions responsive to sensory need. To achieve this aim
an understanding of human sensory processing is needed.
The human brain works with the central and autonomic nervous system unconsciously integrating
information  from  multiple  sensory  messages  to  regulate  emotions  and  reactions  (Dunn,  2001;
Kinnealey, Koenig & Smith, 2011). Our interaction with the world is dependent on personal sensory
processing which is constantly affected by genetic factors and life experiences (Dunn, 2001). Negative
childhood  experiences  can  adversely  affect  the  development  of  the  neurobiological  system  and
consequently a person’s ability to regulate the stress system and sensory processing (Collin-Vezina &
Hébert, 2005; Kolk, 2014). 
PTSD, PD, depression, anxiety, somatisation, and distress, difficulties in interpersonal relationships,
aggression  and  risk  behaviours  are  linked  with  sensory  processing  disorder  (SPD)  (O’Leary,
Brouwers, Gardner & Cowdry, 1991; Shalev, Peri, Brandes, Freeman, Orr & Pitman, 2000; Pfeiffer &
Kinnealey, 2003; Liss, Timmel, Baxley & Killingsworth, 2005; Ben-Sasson, Carter & Briggs-Gowan,
2009;  Ben-Avi,  Almagor  &  Engel-Yeger,  2012).  Mental  health  difficulties  and  associated  sensory
sensitivity have led secure mental health services to promote ‘low stimulating’, solitary environments to
calm the body and mind (CQC, 2014). The problem with this approach is that it can under-stimulate
the senses causing sensory deprivation. 
Sensory deprivation is  associated with distressing experiences including hallucinations,  perceptual
deterioration and an inability to tolerate social situations (Suedfeld, 1969; Waite, 1993). Over-extended
periods  of  time  in  solitary  confinement  or  segregation  in  sensory  deprived  conditions  can  cause
functional degeneration of the brain (Perry, 2009; Pollak et al, 2010). In contrast an environment which
promotes a positive sensory integrative approach can be beneficial, encouraging engagement, self-
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care, brain development and recovery (FitzGerald & Folan-Curran, 2001; Champagne & Stromberg,
2004).
Dunn’s  model  of  sensory  processing  (1997)  provides  a  framework  to  understand  individual’s
responses to sensory stimuli. It is based on a neurological threshold, a person’s ability to tolerate,
behavioural  response,  and ability  to  self-regulate.  Ben-Avi  et  al  (2012)  question  Dunn’s  model  of
sensory processing, proposing instead a model addressing more psychological and social difficulties.
Although arguments exist in defence of different sensory assessment tools, the increased awareness
and  understanding  which  the  assessments  provide  enables  healthcare  professionals  to  provide
informed  interventions  (Pfeiffer  &  Kinnealey,  2003).  In  this  way  sensory  interpretations  can  form
shared  understandings  and  a  common  language  while  at  the  same  time  extenuating  personal
differences and individuality (Dunn, 2001; Brown & Dunn, 2002).
A gap in knowledge related to sensory processing for women patients in the NHSHSW was identified
as a result of this study. To address this need, sensory assessments for able patients were completed
and  a  personal  sensory  profile  developed  for  each  person.  These  have  been  used  to  develop
individual sensory plans of care. In addition joint education for nurses and patients about sensory
processing  has  been  developed  and  delivered  across  the  service  incorporating  theoretical  and
practical learning. At the time of writing these groups are being co-delivered with the women patients
in the NHSHSW and will be completed with a full evaluation. 
7.9.2 Enhancing meaningful family contact
Two issues emerged as significant in this section of the findings, family therapy and family visits. 
7.9.3 Family therapy
The women patients reported that current provision for family involvement did not meet need. Family
therapy in  secure hospitals  has  been used relatively  infrequently  (Shelton,  2010).  This  is  despite
Geelan  &  Nickford  (1999)  reporting  that  family  therapy  is  not  given  sufficient  consideration  in  a
forensic  patient’s  care  pathway.  The  lack  of  contact  with  family  members  means  healthcare
professionals are more likely to isolate the patient as the problem, reflecting how the patients isolate
themselves as different and separate from their family (Tremblay & Phillips, 2009). 
Contra-indications to family therapy in secure settings are plentiful, and addressing problems years
after  people have found a way to live with them can traumatise or  further fragment fragile family
relationships (Barker,  2007;  Bowers,  2012;  Davies,  Mallows,  Easton,  Morrey & Wood, 2014).  The
contra-indications, however, do not negate possible positive outcomes. Working with women patients
and their families can help the woman patient to maintain her identity as a family member and as a
person separate from the index offence (Davies  et  al,  2014).  Differentiation  and intergenerational
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dialogue between family members in dysfunctional relationships can help a person to move away from
being an ‘angry victim’ helpless within the family dynamic and to take responsibility for and control of
their lives (Fishbane, 2005). Breaking the silence of long held secrets that oppress the individual can
be liberating by breaking ‘shame-bound’ family rules that Mason (1993) claims ties family members to
set, unchanging relationships. 
Family therapy was only one aspect of unmet need identified by the women patients concerning family
contact. Family visits were highlighted as events which can evoke strong emotional responses.
7.9.4 Family visits
Family visits are predominantly supervised by nurses who remain observers of the visit. Robinson and
Scott  (2007)  reported that,  even when children are visiting,  nurses did  not  engage proactively  to
enhance the experience of the visit for the children or the patients. According to Collins (2000) and
Aiyegbusi and Byrt (2006), families can be intimidated by the security regulations necessary for risk
management and feel restricted in their ability to express intimacy or love when constantly observed.
The women patients in this study expressed belief that changes in nursing practices could reduce
related distress for everyone, enhance the visit experience and strengthen social networks.
Family visits in the NHSHSW are managed differently depending on the age of the visitor. All visits that
include a person under the age of eighteen are considered child visits and are observed by nurses
trained  in  the  safeguarding  of  children,  which  follows  procedures  written  for  forensic  services
(Nottinghamshire Healthcare Trust Child Safeguarding, 2013). Nurses observing general adult visits
do  not  receive  equivalent  training  and  the  nurse’s  role  in  adult  visits  is  predominantly  security
observer. This study argues that training and comparable preparation for nurses to supervise adult
visits is justified to help the women patients prepare for and manage all social visits.  
7.10 Nurses’ supervision, training and education 
7.10.1 Supervision
Professional supervision provides a safe relationship and environment for reflection on work-related
subjects with an experienced person who can guide and advise on practice. Supervision is necessary
when working with people who are detained, the environments are complex and the patients present
with traumatic histories and aggressive behaviours (McClelland & Cutler,  2001;  Haley, 2010). The
nurses in this study valued clinical supervision and reported that they would access more if it was
available. Frustration was expressed at cancelled sessions or supervision sabotaged by colleagues.
This  frustration  needs to be formally  recognised given Coffey’s  (2006)  finding that  inadequate  or
ineffective  supervision is  indicated in  problems within  therapeutic  relationships,  and adaptation  of
practice to need.
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7.10.2 Training and education 
The UKCC (1999) highlight that, to achieve occupational competence, nurse training should be flexible
and responsive to need and reflect nursing specialities. Forensic patients form a specific speciality
which is complex, demanding, and requires specific, cultured interventions (Cutcliffe & Ward, 2007).
Nurses in the NHSHSW receive specialist training not usually accessed by non-forensic nurses; for
example, training includes management of control and restraint; however, it  is equally important to
consider the complex needs of the forensic population while balancing security with therapy (Collins,
2000; Bourne, 2011). 
The NHSHSW provides bespoke introductory training and a course for trauma and self-injury. The
nurses who took part  in this study said that this training allowed difficult  to understand topics, for
example aggression in response to care and victimhood verses perpetrator,  to be explored.  Such
sensitive subjects and the distress they can cause give reason to oppose Kettles & Robinson’s (2000)
argument that training is best developed in collaboration with service user experience and supports
Watson  &  Kettles  (2006)  argument  that  training  delivered  by  a  nurse’s  own  patient  can  cause
problems with therapeutic relationships and managing boundaries. Training in the NHSHSW is now
developed  with  but  currently  partly  facilitated  by  women  patients.  This  approach  recognises  the
women patients’ expertise and at the same time provides the protected time that Muscari, Cole and
Wilcox (2013) argue is necessary for nurses to practise skills in a safe environment. Women patients
facilitating training is a relatively new practice in the NHSHSW. One nurse commented following a
training day which was in part co-facilitated by one of her own patients:
“If you had told me the patients were going to be here I wouldn’t have come but
now that I have listened to what was said it’s important that they were here”.
7.11     Recommendations
Recommendations from a piece of research are only appropriate if there is an authorisation to make
them (Gray, 2009). It was a service expectation that this research would generate recommendations.
Nine recommendations have been developed from this study; these are:
1. Review current assessment criteria to include appropriate sensory profiling.
2. The use of  sensory interventions to manage the physical as well  as the emotional
manifestation of distress.
3. Review current practice around family visits.
4. Increase family involvement in therapeutic care.
5. Education and training packages that specifically address the needs of women in the
NHSHSW.
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6. The  use/development  of  aids  to  enhance  shared  understanding  and  a  common
language.
7. Women patients to be involved in future research.
8. Women patients to be involved in all training packages. 
9. Women patients to be consulted in the development of related healthcare services.
7.12 Dissemination
Dissemination refers to the presentation of research material; the objective is to maximise the impact
of the research by informing relevant parties and those who may benefit (Robson, 2011). This study
agrees with Letherby and Bywaters (2007) view that  dissemination does not  mark the end of  the
formal  research process but  is  part  of  a  dynamic ongoing process.  This  ongoing process will  be
evidenced in the dissemination plan outlined below. In relation to this study effective dissemination will
prompt ongoing changes in service provision that will continue to involve the women patients in future
evaluation and research initiatives. 
For the women patients in the NHSHSW the dissemination process of this original contribution to
forensic healthcare knowledge was an important goal of the ongoing process, ensuring that i)  the
women patients’ voices are heard, ii) the women patients achieve their aim to influence the policies
and practices of the NHSHSW and iii) the process of challenging negative social constructs of the
women patients  held  by  both  the women patients  and society  at  large can begin.  Dissemination
therefore is a vital component in the empowerment and emancipation of this previously marginalised
group of women patients. 
The women patients are restricted in how they can contribute to the dissemination of any work, given
that for the period of their detention in the NHSHSW they cannot leave the secure area. However,
through  adaptive  innovative  approaches  this  study  has  and  continues  to  achieve  effective
dissemination while at the same time protecting the centrality of the women patients’ voice. 
At the time of writing this research has been presented at in-service, local and national forums. The in-
service presentation was co-facilitated by seven women patients to an audience which included key
personnel who are policy and service development decision makers and strategically influential in the
development of forensic services. 
Presentations  have also been given at  local  and national  forums including:  The National  Women
Offenders’  Pathway  meetings,  the  annual  Forensic  Women’s  Pathway  conference  and  the  Royal
College of Nursing (RCN) 2015 annual conference. The supporting materials include: power points
(Appendix S), art work (Appendix T, U, V), poems (Appendix W, X), and a DVD animation titled ‘It was
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never meant to be this way’, written, designed and narrated by the women patients. The future format
for dissemination is presented in Table 7 
                                                                         Table 7
Method of Dissemination Process of Dissemination
Written information – Co-produced and written 
with the women patients 
Written information will be circulated at relevant
events including local, national and international
presentations and training workshops.
Presentations - Relevant audiences will be 
approached. They will include:
Women patients contributions to presentations 
Local: Nottinghamshire Healthcare Trust events
concerned with forensic and offender services. 
National: British & Irish Group for the Study of
Personality  Disorder  (BIG  SPUD)  annual
conference,  BABCP  and  BACP  annual
conferences, Institute of Mental Health Training
workshops and events. All these events reach a
wide and relevant audience from across the UK.
International:  International  Association  of
Forensic  Mental  Health  Services  (IAFMHS)  –
The ongoing development of services provided
for  women  patients  detained  in  the  NHSHSW
has  to  date  been  presented  at  the  IFHAM  in
2008,  followed  by  an  update  in  2012.
International  interest  has  continued  in  this
service,  placing  potential  interest  in  this
research,  the  process  and  its  findings  at  an
international level. Equally the Oud Consultancy
annual conference is an international conference
concerned  with  violence  within  the  health  and
social services sector and would be a relevant
forum to present this research.
The  women  patients  can  assist  with
presentations delivered within the NHSHSW but
are  restricted  from  presenting  at  any  event
outside  of  the  secure  area.  To  overcome  this
restriction and to maintain the women patients’
voices  as  central  to  this  study,  power  point
presentations  and  creative  works  of  art
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outside the NHSHSW developed  by  the  women  patients  will  be
presented  and  referred  to  as  key  discussion
points. Content of discussions at forums will be
presented  back  to  the  women  patients  for
reflections and responses. 
Publications Relevant professionally peer reviewed journals:
Nursing specific journals such as The Nursing
Times  and  multi-professional  forensic  specific
journals  such  as  the  Journal  of  Forensic
Practice  and  Criminal  Behaviour  and  Mental
Health.  In  addition  organisations  that  publish
and actively support the involvement of service
users  in  healthcare  research,  for  example,
INVOLVE  which  is  part  of  the  NHS  National
Institute for Health Research will be approached
with the intention of  publication either  through
journal  articles  or  online  publication.  All  peer
reviewed papers, journal and online publications
have scope to reach a wide audience at local,
national  and  international  level  which  will
contribute to the dissemination of this research.
Professional Training The study, the process and the findings will be 
written into multi-professional training for the 
NHSHSW and other secure service providers. 
The women patients will co-facilitate this training
within the NHSHSW. This provides the 
opportunity for the women patients to be 
involved in face to face discussions with key 
providers of care. The creative works of art will 
also represent the women patients’ voices at 
these training sessions.
                                               
Table 7: The future format for dissemination
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CHAPTER EIGHT   
Synthesis and Conclusion
8.0 Introduction 
This study set out to inform and shape practice development within the NHSHSW. It has achieved this
aim by making significant changes to service provision and by making recommendations based on the
study findings.  The  success of  the  service  changes that  have been made and  the high  level  of
relevance related to the recommendations is a consequence of the meaning both have for the women
patients detained in the NHSHSW and the nurses who work with them. This study achieved its aims
by i) involving the women patients as co-facilitators of the research, ii) ensuring the women patients’
perspectives  were  the central  concern  of  what  mattered in  terms of  research iii)  recognising the
significant relevance of inter-subjective perspectives on shared experience, iv) critically reviewing the
baseline framework of the trauma-informed care delivered by the NHSHSW.   
The NHSHSW was opened in 2007. At that time a multi-disciplinary team of healthcare professionals
working  within  the  NHSHSW developed  the  Trauma &  Self  Injury  programme (TASI).  TASI  is  a
bespoke trauma-informed framework of care that was developed to address the specific needs of the
women patients who were known to require high secure forensic healthcare (Potier, 1993; Liebling &
Chipchase 1996; Liebling et al, 1997; WISH, 1999; Aitken, 2006; Aiyegbusi, 2002). TASI is delivered
via three interconnected layers of care including: proactive interventions; direct practice, enhancement
of the therapeutic milieu and the provision of individual and group therapies.
Although the TASI programme was developed specifically for the NHSHSW it could still be argued that
it was influenced more by traditional high secure practice provision, for example: male high secure
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services,  female  high  secure  hospitals  now  decommissioned,  or  care  that  does  not  involve  the
complexity of high security and the high secure population. This argument is valid given that the multi-
disciplinary team who developed TASI were doing so from experience gained only in services prior to
the opening of the NHSHSW. This study acknowledges the valuable contributions all relevant services
make to healthcare provision; however, it can be argued that women patients in the NHSHSW have
different experiences as a result  of being detained in this custom-made, but as yet untested, high
secure environment. This study has made the argument that given the length of time the NHSHSW
has been open care should now be based on what is known specifically about the women patients
detained in this service.
At the time of this study no overall evaluation of the care provided in the NHSHSW had taken place.
Individual components of the TASI programme had been evaluated. The evaluation of the Personal
Distress  Signature  highlighted  an  important  concern.  The  concern  was  that  the  women  patients
reported that the service fell short of a good enough understanding of their lived experiences. 
As a direct response to the concerns raised this study was designed to explore the lived experience
that the women patients identified as the most relevant to their needs. The women identified a need to
explore their  own understanding of  personal distress and how they communicate distress.  As the
focus  was  on  understanding  and  communication  it  was  important  to  gain  a  perspective  on  how
interpretation of the women’s communications impacted on provision of care. To address this second
layer  of  enquiry  the  study  explored  how  named  nurses  interpreted  the  women  patients’
communication. Named nurses were identified by the women patients as being the person they had
the closest relationship with and whose responses had the most meaning and impact for them.     
The completion of this research study provides the first overall evidence base for care delivered in the
NHSHSW. It achieved this in the following ways:
This study provides the primary provision of literature concerned with the entire population of women
patients detained in the NHSHSW. It is the only current provision of literature which is grounded in
these women patients’ experiences and which is applicable across the service. It reports on the issues
the women patients identified as most significant in relation to their understanding of themselves and
to their  recovery.  This  study also provides the primary provision of  literature concerned with how
nurses  working  in  the  NHSHSW  interpret  the  women  patients’  varying  forms  of  communication.
Gaining a perspective on how nurses interpret the women’s behaviours is important because it helps
to  make  sense  of  why  nurses  respond  as  they  do  and  makes  sense  of  interventions.  Nurses’
knowledge and how nurses interact with women detained in HSHS has previously been identified as
highly relevant to patient experience (Liebling & Chipchase, 1996;  Aiyegbusi, 2011).  As a result this
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study has made a unique and pioneering contribution to literature concerned with women patients in
the NHSHSW. 
There is concern within the field of research and healthcare that women patients in secure care are
under-represented as facilitators in research. This concern is absolutely justified given the number of
papers that previously reported on women patients’ desire to be more involved in the development of
the  services  they  use  (Potier,  1993;  Liebling  &  Chipchase,  1996;  Williams  et  al,  1998;  WISH,
1999).This study directly addressed this lack of involvement and the women patients in the NHSHSW
were for the first time engaged as research facilitators. The involvement of the women patients as co-
facilitators of research has meant that this research is based on the women patients’ perspectives of
their own needs and not a healthcare professionals’ interpretation of what the women patients’ needs
might  be.  This  is  a  significant  point  and  one  that  could  be argued was  at  the  core  of  the  TASI
programme falling short of meeting the holistic needs of the women patients. A multi-disciplinary team
developed the TASI programme and consulted with a patient reference group. Consultation is not the
same as  co-production;  consultation  can be tokenistic  and does not  equate to meaningful  power
sharing or change (Needham, 2009).  Taking a retrospective point of view, there was a significant
power imbalance between the multi-disciplinary team who developed the TASI programme and the
patient group who were consulted as part of the process. There is a strong argument to suggest that
the multi-disciplinary team held the most powerful position in this dynamic and as a result the inclusion
of the patient group was tokenistic. This potentially influenced how the women patients felt they were
able to respond and so important information did not surface for inclusion into the TASI programme.
The women patients’ involvement as co-facilitators of  research has been a significant contributing
factor in the success of this study. The desired outcome was to develop services and interventions
within the NHSHSW based on women patients’ needs which would effectively contribute to the woman
patients’  recovery.  This  study  achieved  this  aim  by  answering  the  question:   How  is  distress
understood and communicated by woman patients in high secure forensic healthcare?
To understand how effective the women patients’ communication of their distress is, this study also
asked the question: How is this distress interpreted by the nurses who work with women patients in
high secure forensic healthcare? Nurses’ responses to this second question have provided valuable
insight into shared understanding between nurses and women patients, highlighting convergent and
divergent patterns of understanding that impact on the therapeutic relationship and effectiveness of
interventions. What has been learnt has also set the foundation for future research concerned with
nurses  who  work  in  the  NHSHSW.  It  also  adds  new perspectives  to  the  debate  which  critically
explores whether or not forensic nurses need to develop forensic-specific skills. 
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This synthesis will give an overview of this research study in the following format: reflection on the
research method  and  methodology,  empirical  findings, theoretical  implications,  policy  implications,
recommendations for practice and future research. This is followed by a conclusion to the research.
8.1 Reflection on the research method and methodology
Multi-perspective Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) was the research method chosen for
this study. It was considered the most appropriate research method because it focuses on the lived
experience of the participants; it  enables exploration of multiple perspectives which can offer new
insights  related  to  understanding  between  the  participant  groups,  it  is  flexible  in  numbers  of
participants and offered guidelines that could be used to structure the research process while at the
same time allowing flexibility in process (Smith et al, 2009; Larkin & Thompson, 2012). This research
maintained originality by following the guiding principles of IPA from a feminist perspective and by
taking  the  interpretative  process  to  a  deeper  level  than  traditional  IPA.  This  was  achieved  by
presenting the researcher’s interpretation of data to the women patients in a way that enabled in-depth
review  and  enabled  the  women  to  give  their  interpretation  of  the  researcher’s  findings.  This
involvement allowed the women patients’ voices to be consistently present throughout this research,
thus  providing the equality  of  partnership  necessary  to  overcome tokenistic  involvement  (Repper,
2016).  The  approach  ensured  that  the  interpretation  of  the  data  was  a  true  reflection  of  the
participants’  meaning,  validated  the  findings,  and  has  embedded  the  women’s  voices  in  the
development of future services. The level of involvement the women patients undertook in this study
working in partnership with the researcher embraces one of the key principles of co-production which
is to be a catalyst of change, not just a provider of change (New Economics Foundation, 2011). 
Twenty women patients contributed data for the development of the semi-structured questionnaire and
twenty three patient interviews took place. These numbers represent fifty seven percent of the overall
patient  population in  the NHSHSW. This  percentage does not  capture the additional  women who
attended discussion groups and those who contributed on an individual basis,  and is therefore an
underestimate of the true level of interest this study held. No participants withdrew their contributions
-further evidence of the importance and relevance this study subject had for the women patients at the
time the study took place.  
This study followed Morgan’s (2006) process of service user involvement and actively promoted the
involvement of the women patients as research facilitators. The women patients directed the line of
enquiry and in collaboration with the researcher chose the methods to be used. Due to the high secure
environment and the fact that all the women patients were still detained and receiving treatment, some
restrictions to involvement and access to data were present.  The women patients were unable to
conduct interviews or have access to the transcribed data for analysis. However, this was overcome
by the researcher’s interpretation of data being presented to the women patients which was then
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subject to the women patients’ interpretation. This second level of interpretation provided rigour to the
process  and  produced  a  much  deeper  understanding  of  the  participants’  meaning  than  the
researcher’s interpretation alone. 
8.2 Empirical findings   
Themes and interpretations emerged from the data and were organised into three distinct sections
reflective of  the research questions.  The first  part  of  the research question was:  How do women
patients in high secure healthcare understand their distress? 
The women patients described their experience of distress via four main themes; these are: An entity
to be endured; an emotional experience; a physical experience; being alone. 
The presentation of distress as an entity to be endured implied that the women patients felt they had,
at best, limited control over the distress experience. This submissive position, maintained via possible
genetic, biological, environmental or social development, was described in terms that were reflective
of roles enacted within past abusive relationships. Such a perspective of distress potentially prevents
the women patients seeing themselves as anything other than their past traumatised self,  and so
despite  the  absence  of  the  original  trauma,  the  inability  to  make  this  realisation  prevents
empowerment  and control  of  associated distress.  The result  is  a cycle of  trauma without  an end
through which distress is intensified. The ongoing nature of the felt distress erodes hope that they can
help themselves or be helped. Consequently the women patients described becoming physically and
mentally exhausted. 
The ongoing experience of trauma has resulted in many of the women patients describing a personal
lack of a cohesive self. Inability to consistently relate to their own thoughts, emotions and behaviours
resulted in descriptions of personalities as being confused and fragmented with significant memory
loss.  Where nurses observed or sensed this aspect  of  the women patients’ lived experience they
described  the  presentation  as  dissociation.  The  woman  patients  were  familiar  with  the  term
dissociation. They accepted published definitions as well-matched with their description of personal
experiences.  However,  the  women  patients  did  not  relate  to  the  term  dissociation,  instead  they
adopted the expression ‘unknown self’.  This  change of  narrative  is  compatible  with  definitions  of
dissociation, but adds the dialectic dimension that holds the dissociated experience firmly within the
self. In other words the women patients experience a sense of separateness from themselves that
they may or may not remember, but which they own as being part of who they are. It is possible that
by reframing dissociation as the ‘unknown self’ these women patients have taken an initial step toward
getting to know their whole selves, accepting responsibility and ultimately believing in their own ability
to manage their thoughts, emotions and behaviours.  
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The second theme was distress as an emotional experience, which highlighted how overwhelming
distress is for these women patients from an emotional perspective. The women patients identified and
named distressing emotions and acknowledged that many of their behaviours were emotionally driven.
Sadness, anger, fear and shame were commonly reported emotions, which is reflective of previous
knowledge linked to the emotional experience of women detained in high secure care (Potier, 1993;
Williams et al, 1998; Aiyegbusi, 2002, 2009; Jeffcote & Travers, 2004). In addition to what was already
known, two new insights related to emotional experience did emerge. 
The first  new insight was that these women patients struggled to identify emotions as a cause of
distress. This was not an unexpected finding given that the women patients struggled to describe
distress-free periods  of  time.  The suggestion  is  that  distress  for  this  group of  women patients  is
experienced as a permanent state rather than a response to a particular set of stimuli. This finding was
one aspect of the study where the extended women patients’ involvement made a significant and
positive  contribution.  In  order  to  make  the  findings  accessible  and  understandable  to  everyone
diagrams plotting emotional experience were developed. It was the women patients who, during the
process of developing these diagrams, made the connection to understand that the consequential
emotions  of  distress  can become the cause of  emotional  distress.  In  making this  connection the
women patients themselves identified a vicious cycle of ongoing distress that they could relate to.
The identified vicious cycle of distress led the women patients to a new and deeper understanding of
how their own distress can be maintained. This can be evidenced by considering one area of previous
knowledge that has been validated by this study, which is: women patients, more than male patients,
in  secure  care,  frequently  cause  physical  and  emotional  harm to  the  people  who  care  for  them
(Aiyegbusi, 2004, 2009; Taylor, 2012). This study has for the first time captured the impact hurting
others had for these women patients. The women patients frequently described deep remorse and
shame  following  acts  of  aggression  toward  their  carers.  The  felt  remorse  and  shame ultimately
became the cause of distress for some women patients, prompting further aggressive interactions,
reinforcing the distress cycle.  This distress was felt  equally between the women patients and the
nurses. This reported finding is significant and adds a fresh perspective to aggressive behaviour that is
deserving of further investigation. 
At the time of acute heightened distress the women patients placed more emphasis on the physical
experience of distress. The whole range of threat activated, physical responses were described and
were  considered  contributory  factors  to  heightened and  prolonged distress.  The women patients,
however, lacked knowledge on how to recognise and how to manage the physical manifestation of
distress. Nurses talked about the women patients’ physical experience of distress, but they described
their interventions as being more cognitively and emotionally based. Interventions based on emotional
and cognitive approaches are an important aspect of the women patients’ treatment; however, this
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study has highlighted that at the time of acute distress physically orientated interventions may be more
effective. 
The women patients need to manage and soothe their physical self before addressing the cognitive,
emotional aspect of their distress. This has been highlighted by this study as an area of unmet need
within the NHSHSW. The nurses’ reflections on their understanding of the women patients’ distress
experience and the interventions they employed to help insufficiently met the women patients’ need for
acquiring  sensory  awareness  and  self-soothing  skills.  As  a  direct  result  of  this  finding,  sensory
integration has been adopted by the NHSHSW. Training in sensory interventions is now incorporated
as standard practice in the service. Sensory groups combining psycho-education and practice-based
skills have been co-delivered with the women patients to all wards and jointly attended by women
patients and nurses. 
The  final  characteristic  of  how  women  patients  in  the  NHSHSW  understand  their  distress  was
described as an omnipresent sense of being alone. Feeling lonely was characterised by many of the
women patients as being separated from family. The women patients’ sense of separateness from
family  was palpable  and they reported it  to  be under-addressed within  the service.  In  addition  a
notably significant omission from the women patients’ interview data was reference to friends. One
nurse referred to the patients ‘social bereavement’. This study has highlighted the chronic loneliness
these women patients  experience.  More needs to be done to address the problem of  loneliness.
Finding ways to help the women patients and their  families work together,  be together and learn
together should be a priority focus. Contextualising care more in terms of  social  involvement and
family living may help women patients and healthcare professionals to place more emphasis on safe
reintegration back into society rather than placing emphasis on risk of harm. 
The second part of the research question asked: How do women patients in high secure health care
communicate their  distress? Three themes were identified;  these are:  Observable behaviours and
responses; Blocks to getting help; Enablers to communication and Change over time.           
The most commonly reported form of communicating distress was behavioural enactment. Aggression
was common to the whole population and frequently described as impulsive. Significantly the women
patients considered the negative consequences of their aggressive behaviours as being major causes
of ongoing distress. The enactment of distress is also evidence of the women patients’ inability to
articulate their experiences. Inability to articulate was given two causes; a lack of words to describe
experience and fear of disclosing to others. The lack of appropriate language to describe experience
was  given  much  emphasis  and  the  development  of  a  distress  dictionary  was  suggested.  The
possibility of a ‘distress dictionary’, may not be such an impossible feat given the description in this
chapter of how the women patients reframed the word dissociation into the term ‘unknown self’, and in
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doing  so  took  ownership  of  their  problem.   Methods  which  could  enable  articulation  and  shared
understanding is therefore an area for future consideration. 
Aggression and difficulty articulating were two factors which the women patients identified as blocks to
getting  help.  Aggression  was  often  described  as  masking  a  primary  emotional  state  and  so
interventions  were  felt  to  fall  short  of  addressing  the  core  problem.  This  can  be  explained  by
understanding  the  function  of  aggressive  behaviour  for  some of  the  women patients.  Aggressive
behaviour means that the women patients remain unsafe and a threat to others. Ongoing aggression
results in ongoing detention, maintaining belief that the women patients are not safe to be discharged.
However, many of the women patients described fear of being discharged back into the communities
where they have experienced significant personal traumas. Aggression can therefore be understood to
be a protective behaviour which delays discharge. The women patients’ fear of the outside community
based on their histories of past trauma is significantly less reported on than the crimes these women
commit.  This  imbalance  of  information  maintains  public  perceptions  that  these  women  are
permanently dangerous, which in turn reinforces how the women see themselves. 
Continuous  reinforcement  of  negative  self-beliefs  can  block  the  development  of  trust,  hope  and
therapeutic  relationships  with nurses.  Difficulties  within  therapeutic  relationships  left  some women
patients feeling rejected and uncared for and some nurses feeling rejected and victimised. This rarely
acknowledged shared experience can create an impasse that becomes ever more problematic. It is
important  that  nurses  have  sufficient  theoretical  and  practical  knowledge  in  order  to  address
relationship  issues  with  the  women  patients.  Involving  the  women  patients  in  nurse  training,
specifically written for  this  population,  was reported by the nurses and the women patients to be
beneficial in the development of shared understanding and cultural change. Shared understanding
emerged as a key element in developing productive therapeutic relationships. 
The final part of this research enquiry asked: How is the women patients’ distress interpreted by the
nurses who work in high secure forensic healthcare? Three main themes emerged: Perception of the
distress experience; What influences my response; What is expected of me. 
The nurses’ interpretation of the women patients’ communication of  distress provided a significant
means of measuring the effectiveness of the women patients’ communication. This is the first study to
explore the nurses’ perception of women patients’ distress in the NHSHSW and consequently it has
provided new insights and set a base line for future research with this group of nurses.
The nurses’ perceived the women patients’ acute distress as a combination of physical and emotional
turmoil. However the nurses’ perception differed from the women patients’ description because the
nurses placed more emphasis  on emotion at  times of  acute distress.  This  basic  misinterpretation
prompts nurses to respond to the women patients’ distress with interventions that may not adequately
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support the women patients’ need. This potentially prompts the women patients to enact ever more
exaggerated  behaviours  in  order  to  convey  the  correct  message.  Nurses  can  be  left  with  the
impression that a woman patient is out of control and, in a bid to maintain the safety of all, the nurse
assumes responsibility for the situation. Most often what happened is then articulated according to the
nurses’ interpretation of events and opportunity for shared understanding is significantly diminished.  
Shared understanding was highlighted by  some of  the  nurses as  being positively  instrumental  in
breaking down barriers that limit  some of the women patients’ skills in articulation. This study has
therefore highlighted the need for continuous investment in interventions and approaches that promote
shared understanding. The tools noted in this study that help increase shared understanding were the
Personal  Distress  Signature  and  the  Recovery  booklets.  The  nurses  reported  that  to  use  these
interventions effectively they needed specialist training, ongoing support and supervision. Knowledge
of the women patients as individuals was described by the nurses as essential in providing consistent
and effective care. Time was considered the most important commodity to enable nurses to get to
know their patients. Lack of time was reported to be the most destructive element in terms of damage
to the therapeutic relationship. 
Therapeutic  relationships  between  the  nurses  and  the  women  patients  was  experienced  as  an
intensely emotional experience for the nurses in this study. Similar to reports about forensic nurses in
previously existing literature, the nurses in this study talked about their need to connect with the victim
experiences the women patients had endured (Tabor,  2011). This helped the nurses to overcome
negative feelings connected to the harm some of the women patients have inflicted on others and
themselves. Some of the nurses reported personal and significant trauma-related symptoms linked to
patient behaviours. Therefore, the need to see the women patients as vulnerable victims rather than
perpetrators of harm seemed crucial to the nurses’ ability to provide ongoing compassionate care.
Even when patients were behaving aggressively some nurses were more critical of their colleagues’
responses, if they considered them to be less than compassionate, than they were of the patients’
aggression. How helpful this is in the women patients’ long-term recovery is a difficult question to both
ask and answer.  
Nurses reported more negative responses to feeling under pressure from the amount of work they had
to complete rather than a result of  the women patients’ distress-driven behaviours. Indeed, and in
keeping with the women patients as victims in the minds of the nurses, pressures of the job were
described as depriving the women patients of nurses’ time, which was then considered a contributing
factor for the women patients’ aggressive behaviours. 
Overall the nurses felt that a great deal was expected from them in terms of the psychological and
physical containment of the women patients and the psychological support of their colleagues. The
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nurses expressed an acceptance that they would most likely experience psychological trauma, but
they also expressed an expectation that this should be naturally overcome, and not affect relationships
or ability to nurse. These expectations potentially minimise the impact of trauma for nurses working in
the NHSHSW, which can lead to under-reporting or underestimations of how regularly, frequently or
chronically these nurses experience trauma-related symptoms. It also evidences a potential lack of
tolerance from nurses toward their colleagues regarding the long term implications of working in the
NHSHSW.  By  overlooking  the  nurses’  possible  experience  of  trauma,  this  study  argues,   the
opportunity to understand what can lead to professional resilience is also lost. This study argues that
good quality, accessible and regular supervision should include education related to trauma in the
workplace.  Overall,  exploring the impact  working in the NHSHSW has on nursing staff,  and what
enables them to work effectively, is an area of future research supported by this study. 
8.3 Theoretical implication
Knowledge related specifically to women patients in high secure healthcare prior to this study was
taken from women patients and healthcare professionals involved in services decommissioned before
the opening of the NHSHSW. The previous knowledge provided insights which have been validated
through this study; they include: Women in high secure healthcare have been consistently reported to
experience overwhelming distress that they struggle to control (Jeffcote & Travers, 2004; Aiyegbusi,
2009).  Women in high secure healthcare have complex histories of  trauma most  often starting in
childhood (Annesley & Sheldon, 2012; Annesley & Jones, 2013; Robertson et al, 2013). Women in
high  secure  healthcare  have  a  media  reputation  of  being  particularly  cruel  and  lacking  human
compassion and empathy, with no or little reference to the trauma they have endured (DH, 2013).
Women in high secure healthcare are violent toward the nurses who care for them (Monahan et al,
2001; Sarkar & Adshead, 2006; Jellicoe-Jones, 2007; Moore, 2012). Nurses caring for women in high
secure healthcare experience high incidence of vicarious trauma (Hammer, 2000).
This study has also made significant and original contributions to what was already known, including a
fresh perspective on how nurses and women patients view the experience of the woman patients’
acute distress. Nurses in this study placed emphasis on the emotional aspect of the women patients’
distress; in contrast the women patients placed emphasis on the physical aspect of acute distress.
This  new insight  had  implications  for  practice  intervention,  and  as  a  result  a  sensory  integrative
approach has been embedded within the service. Secondly this study has raised awareness of two
chronic  experiences for  the women patients which are under-addressed and which are significant
contributors to ongoing distress;  these are loneliness and loss.  Lack of  or  insufficiently  supported
family contact and a significant lack of family involvement in therapeutic care were identified as factors
adding to loneliness. Loss was expressed in numerous ways, from loss of practical opportunities, loss
of positive loving relationships, to potential future loss of hopes and desires that the women patients
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feel will always be beyond their reach or more than they deserve. While not all that has been lost can
be nor should always be regained, this study argues that loss for these women needs much more
effective consideration. A third area of particular interest and a common theme throughout the data
was the chronic remorse some of the women patients felt following aggression toward those who care
for them. This insight is in contrast to the cold blooded reputation this group of women patients have
according to the general media (Kaltiala-Heino, 2013). Fourthly, shared understanding is an important
contributor to the therapeutic relationships between the women patients and the nurses. This study
uncovered  numerous  shared  emotional  experiences  that  were  unacknowledged  and  therefore
unexplored,  but  if  addressed  sensitively  have  the  potential  to  break  down  barriers  to  effective
therapeutic  relationships.  Finally  this  study  has  also  highlighted  the  women  patients’  need  for  a
vocabulary that is more descriptive of their lived experiences rather than textbook articulation which
they struggle to identify with.  
8.4 Policy implication 
Service user involvement is an established statutory requirement of government healthcare policies
(House of Commons, 2000). Prior to this study some arguments portrayed service users with mental
health problems as potentially inept research facilitators (Campbell,  2005; McLaughlin,  2009). The
Forensic Mental Health Research and Development Programme developed in 1999 aimed to refute
these arguments and to an extent did achieve this aim, but female patients in high secure healthcare
remained under-involved. The women patients in this study for the first time were fully involved as co-
facilitators of this research; this has set a precedent for all future research involving women patients in
high secure care. 
The involvement of women patients as co-facilitators of this research has also set a precedent for
service  development  overall  within  the  NHSHSW.  Through  their  involvement  the  women  have
evidenced their motivation, skills, ability and capability to work in partnership and effectively within the
security  boundaries  of  high  secure  services.  The  co-productive  approach  this  study  took  and  its
outcomes prompt a critical review of the current level of ‘service user’ involvement within the TASI
programme which is based on a trauma-informed framework of care. This study argues that to provide
the best possible care the NHSHSW needs to adopt equally the guiding principles of trauma-informed
environments  alongside  the  elements  described  by  the  New  Economics  Foundation  (2011)  as
essential to successful  co-production. These include: viewing the patients who use the service as
assets  not  burdens;  using  peer  support  networks  alongside  professionals  for  transferring  and
developing skills; reconfiguring the service to better equate power balance; to become a catalyst of
change rather than only a provider of change; to create areas of real responsibility and authority; and
to invest in the capacity of the community. 
8.5 Recommendations for practice and future research
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This study is the first evaluation of the NHSHSW. As a result it forms a baseline for all future research
in this service and has provided an evidence base for service changes and practice recommendations.
It  was  an  important  element  of  this  study  that  any  practice  changes  and  recommendations held
meaning for the women patients and for the nurses who work with them. The benefit of this study is
that its findings and subsequent outcomes are all directly related to the experiences of the women
patients and their named nurses, and consequently hold relevance and meaning. Such relevance has
been highlighted in this thesis to be an important factor which has proven to promote services that are
better received by service users (Brooker et  al,  2003; Spiers et  al,  2005). This study argues that
relevance and meaning are equally valid criteria for nurses delivering care within the NHSHSW. Nine
practice recommendations have been made as a direct consequence of the data collected via this
study and in collaboration with the women patients. These recommendations are intended to enhance
the trauma informed environment which is the conceptual framework embedded in the NHSHSW by
shaping  practices  based  on  the  experiences  of  the  women  patients  themselves.  The
recommendations are: review current assessment criteria to include appropriate sensory profiling; the
use  of  sensory  interventions  to  manage  the  physical  as  well  as  the  emotional  manifestation  of
psychological  distress;  review current  practice around family  visits;  Increase family involvement in
therapeutic care; education and training packages that specifically address the needs of women in the
NHSHSW; the use/development of aids to enhance shared understanding and a common language;
women  patients  to  be  involved  in  future  research;  women patients  to  be  involved  in  all  training
packages; women patients to co-develop  relevant new services. 
This study is an initial enquiry into the experiences of women patients in the NHSHSW. Much is still to
be learnt  that  will  benefit  the ongoing development of  this  service to best  meet the needs of  the
women patients. Eight  areas of future research have been suggested; they are: Unmet needs for
women patients  in  lower  secure  healthcare  who  are  subsequently  admitted to  the NHSHSW; An
exploration of the meaning of shared understanding between the nurse and the patient; Measuring
cultural changes in attitudes of nurses and patients; The impact of loneliness and how this can be
addressed; The need for forensic nurses to develop forensic-specific skills; Recognising, naming and
addressing loss; The impact on the women patients of hurting the people they care for and who care
for them; Exploring distress as an unexplored part of the women patients’ self and how this relates to
responsibility and self-control. 
8.6 Conclusion
This study has highlighted that by taking a co-productive approach to research, within the security
restraints of the NHSHSW, research can be successfully co-facilitated by women patients in forensic
healthcare. This co-facilitation meant that the women patients’ voices were central to this research and
therefore  central  to  the  findings  and  implications  for  theory,  policy  and  practice  development.
Respecting the women patients’ ability to know what is meaningful to their own experience ensured
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that the research questions specifically explored the core needs of the women patients themselves.
This was in contrast to the trauma-informed service which can be reasonably argued to have been
developed  based  predominantly  on  what  professionals  believed  to  be  the  needs  of  the  women
patients. The research questions in this study led to the collection of data which has given extra depth
and meaning to previously known phenomena and uncovered new phenomena which can now guide
a service that has greater effectiveness in response to the women patients’ needs. Overall this study
has provided the first  evidence base for  the development  and provision of  services working with
women patients  detained  in  the  NHSHSW.  It  is  the  first  study  to  involve  women patients  in  the
NHSHSW as co-facilitators of  research,  seeking the right  to develop women’s services based on
women’s needs. It has therefore made a unique and significant contribution to policy procedure and
practice provision and literature concerned with women detained in high secure care. 
This study has exceeded its original intent which was to inform the development of the NHSHSW.  It
has done this by gaining continued, interest in the process and the findings from providers of care for
women in less secure and alternative environments. Forensic services from medium and low and non-
forensic services have met with and sought the opinions of the women patients in the NHSHSW to
help develop their own services. This active interest implies that this research by women for women
along with the approach of co-facilitation and multi-perspective design has led to findings that are also
of importance to the development of alternative providers of healthcare for women. Consequently the
aim  to  empower  and  give  a  voice  to  the  women  patients  detained  in  the  NHSHSW,  who  are
recognised as being marginalised and suffering extreme oppression, has taken a positive and political
turn.  This  research  has  pushed  the  boundaries  of  all  previous  research  conducted  with  women
patients detained in high secure healthcare services and has provided a solid platform to support the
continued partnership of meaningful co-development of policies, procedures and practices within the
NHSHSW. 
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APPENDIX A
Examples of Inquiries Involved in the Development of High Secure Hospitals 
Examples of inquiries which have influenced how high secure hospital services have developed. 
Some good practices were reflected in the subsequent reports. The Boynton Report (1979) 
commented on the pride nurses and female patients took in trying to create a homely atmosphere on 
wards at Rampton hospital. The same report also commented on the “kindness and dedication” of 
nursing staff dealing with “highly destructive” patients. The Blom-Cooper Report (1992) positively 
referred to the rehabilitation department at Ashworth as “a well-designed oasis of purposeful activity”. 
References to positive practices were however limited. The inquiries uncovered significant areas of 
concern and gross examples of malpractice embedded in the culture of the high secure hospitals. 
Subsequent recommendations to address the problems have significantly influenced how high secure 
hospitals function and deliver care. Consequently the criteria high secure hospitals must meet differs 
from general mental health services.
Four inquiries which have shaped high secure hospital care are presented in brief below. Some 
examples of the recommendations each made are also presented to give context to how these 
services differ to general mental health services.
1. The Boynton Report: Report of the Review of Rampton Hospital (1979) 
Reason for inquiry: A television programme criticising the care provided at Rampton Hospital.
Problems identified included: Isolation of special hospital services across a number of domains 
including geographical, cultural and professional approaches to care. The services lacked effective 
leadership. Recruitment was poor, staffing levels inadequate, nurses were overworked and practices 
focused more on containment rather than therapeutic care. The complaints procedure was ineffective. 
A lack of attention was given to the needs of professional and in particular family visits. Specifically the
female population were identified as being a more difficult and challenging group of patients than the 
male patients. Some female patients were locked in their rooms with no socialisation for up to fourteen
hours in any 24 hour period due to night time lock down regulations. Suggestion was made for the 
provision of nurse patient ratio to be as high as 1:1 for the more difficult to manage women patients. 
Recommendations and suggestions: 205 recommendations were made. Ten examples are given and 
are numbered as they appear in the publicised document. 
2. Rampton hospital to remain open
13. When considering patients quality of life and treatment needs, “a careful and realistic assessment 
of the security risks should always be made. It should be accepted by all concerned that a certain 
amount of security risk may have to be tolerated for the sake of treatment or other benefits”. 
14. Security keys should be carried on belts and pouches provided by the hospital. The nurse’s 
uniform was considered to be too reflective of custodial rather than therapeutic care and a change in 
uniform was recommended. 
44. The report questioned whether patients should be encouraged not to talk at meal times.
47. It was recommended that the group of patients on one female ward should be separated into 
‘family size groups’.
73. Medical consultants should be encouraged to work between the high secure hospitals.
113. “Substantially more resources must be provided for in-service training at Rampton….by ensuring 
that the staffing of the hospital adequately reflects an increased training commitment”.
121. More integration of male and female patients. 
192. Newly admitted patients relatives could be invited to organised tours of the hospital.
187. Internal investigations should be multidisciplinary. 
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Intended impact: To make more transparent the services Rampton Hospital provided and ensure 
greater accountability. To promote shared practices with other secure hospitals. To develop 
experienced competent nursing teams. Changes in uniform aimed to reduce boundaries between staff 
and patients. More integration between male and female patients aimed to be reflective of life outside 
of the secure hospitals.  
2.  Blom-Cooper Inquiry: Report of the Committee of Inquiry into Complaints about Ashworth 
Hospital (1992) 
Reason for inquiry: To investigate complaints made following the death of a male patient in 1988 who 
died in solitary confinement. To investigate allegations made about the ill treatment and improper care 
of other patients. In addition the inquiry reviewed the management of the complaints system and how 
other agencies were involved in specific cases.  
Problems identified included: Excessively restrictive security. Practices aimed at enforcing compliance 
for example admitting all patients into seclusion regardless of clinical presentation for forty-eight hours.
Dictatorial practice incompatible with effective therapeutic care. Psychological abuse of patients and  a
significant power imbalance between staff and patients. The inquiry uncovered “compelling and 
disturbing evidence” about the “especially insensitive” care provided for women patients (Blom-Cooper
et al 1992:229). 
Recommendations: 90 recommendations were made. Nine examples are given and are numbered as 
they appear in the publicised document. 
25. The immediate establishment of a patient’s advocacy service.
26. The advocacy service to be sufficiently resourced with adequately trained staff who are managed 
independently. 
32. A commitment to a date for the end of slopping-out.
35. The immediate development of a strategy to address a culture that denigrates and devalues 
patient’s needs.
44. Consideration to be given to enhancing medical leadership. 
50. To cease using mechanical restraint. 
57. To research the possibility of unlocking patients rooms during the night. 
69. To make public a policy decision on how the criminal justice system applies to the high secure 
hospitals. 
76. Patients to have a readily accessible telephone service as do patients in non-forensic hospitals. 
Intended impact: Supported the Boynton Inquiry highlighting professional and cultural isolation of 
secure hospitals. The recommendations intended to empower the patient group. To reduce power 
imbalances that interferes with therapeutic care. To encourage joint working across the three high 
secure hospitals. To radically review high secure healthcare services available for women at Ashworth.
3.  The Swan Report: A Review of the Services for Women at Ashworth Hospital (1993).
Reason for inquiry: Commissioned following recommendations from the Blom-Cooper Report 
including: 
72. Staff training to be adapted to address needs specifically for women
 73. Multi-disciplinary working to develop a common philosophy and purpose for the care of women 
patients
74. Specialist and dedicated services be developed specifically designed to meet the severe 
emotional and behavioural needs of the women.
Problems identified included: The environment was not fit for purpose. Inadequately qualified and 
trained nursing staff. Poor team cohesion, chaotic working and lack of clarity as to staff roles and 
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responsibilities. Dangerous use of medication. Failure to meet women patient’s needs, or recognise 
that many women patients were detained in levels of security far outweighing need. 
Recommendations in addition to those made by the Blom-Cooper report: 
 No more women be admitted to Ashworth Hospital
Impact: A complete review of high secure healthcare services for women across the three high secure 
hospitals in the UK. 
4.  The Fallon Enquiry: Report of the Committee of Inquiry into the Personality Disorder Unit, 
Ashworth Special Hospital (DH 1999b) 
Reason for inquiry: Commissioned following serious allegations made by a former patient from the 
Personality Disorder Unit at Ashworth Hospital. 
Problems identified: A significant lack of security giving patients freedom to continue to engage in 
illegal and dangerous behaviours endangering the wellbeing of others, including children. A 
management system that was grossly inadequate and ineffective. Clinical practice that was 
dysfunctional and dangerous. The women’s service was not included in the terms of reference for this 
inquiry however the report does comment on the women’s service at Ashworth. It refers to the Swan 
Report (1993) namely because it’s damming evidence of malpractice at Ashworth Hospitals women’s 
service presented similar problems to those identified in this and other inquiries.
Recommendations: 58 were made. Fourteen examples are given and are numbered as they appear in
the publicised document. 
2. The introduction of searches of visitors. If the visitor refuses they will be denied access to the 
hospital. The introduction of staff searches. 
5. Policies to control and monitor patients mail agreed and consistently practiced.
10. Patients possessions in their rooms reduced to allow regular time limited room searches to take 
place. 
12. Consistently available and attainable to all staff, up to date information on all relevant security 
policy and rules. This information will be read before working on the wards.
20. That PDU services be managed separately in units of no more than 50 patients with a maximum of
twelve patients per ward. 
25. Children under the age of 16 should visit only genuine family members, the visit fully supervised in 
a fit for purpose environment. The interest of the child must outweigh those of any other person. Staff 
supervising child visits should have training in child protection issues as agreed with the NSPCC.
34. Patients access to telephones limited to approved numbers, calls monitored with the exception of 
legal calls where observation must be maintained.
35. No access to mobile telephones, lap top computers including a range of other electronic devices 
which can access internet connection. 
39. Certificated training for nurses in treatment and management of personality disorder. 
40. A thorough review of night staff
44. A ministerial review, consideration and clarification of the chains of accountability 
47. Increased integration between prison and regional forensic services for severe personality disorder
49. That Ashworth Hospital should close all male and female services. 
51. i) the removal of ‘psychopathic disorder’ from the Mental Health Act 1983 ii) replacing it with 
‘personality disorder’ save in specific instances listed.
Impact: Discredited criticism from the Blom-Cooper Report that staff were too authoritarian and 
recommended that staff reassert authority (Fallon et al 1999:32). A review of how staff who work with 
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people with personality disorder are trained and how people with personality disorder are treated. 
Review of physical security practices. 
5.  The Tilt Report: Report of the Review of Security at the High Security Hospitals (DH 2000).
Reason for inquiry: The inquiry was in response to Recommendation 7 following the Fallon Inquiry 
Report of the Committee of Inquiry into the Personality Disorder Unit, Ashworth Special Hospital. The 
recommendation was that an independent review of physical security should take place at Ashworth 
Hospital and be repeated at regular intervals. The review was extended to include all three high 
secure hospitals: Ashworth, Broadmoor and Rampton and include physical and relational security. 
Problems identified included: Independent inconsistent security practices between the hospitals. 
Inadequate records monitoring patient’s daily activities. Poor record keeping of offending histories. 
Patients inappropriately detained due to funding issues or lack of suitable alternative services. 
Performance management inconsistently and poorly monitored. 
Recommendations: 80 recommendations were made. Fifteen examples are given and are numbered 
as they appear in the publicised document. 
1. Funding should be made available to facilitate the movement of patients no longer in need of high 
secure care.
2. Perimeter security at all three hospitals should be enhanced to Category B prison standards.
5. Personal alarms be provided to all staff working with patients.
9.  A standard security manual common to all three hospitals.
16. Consideration should be given to locking patients in their rooms at night.
18. Consideration to be given to both random and targeted testing for illicit substances.
19. Central areas to be fully covered by CCTV.
20. A magnetic locking system fitted as standard.
25. Rub down searches and searches of rooms adhere to recommended minimum standards and 
patients rub downs searched before and after seeing visitors.
30. Staff should have to walk through a metal detection portal on entry to the hospital.
32. Visitors not to be allowed to bring food into the hospital.
40. High risk patient’s telephone calls should be recorded and monitored as they occur. All other 
patients’ telephone calls recorded and a random 10% listened to within a given time frame. 
44. Control and restraint training with minimum requirements depending on professional role. A team 
of staff trained in the use of Protective Equipment.
50. Two major incident exercises should be conducted annually. 
85. There should be national level negotiation with the Prison Service that the Prison Service should 
incorporate the three high security hospitals into contingency plans for managing mass 
disturbances. 
Impact: To improve and standardise security across the three high secure hospitals.
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APPENDIX C
Patient Participant Semi Structured
Questionnaire
Version 2
Study Title: How is distress communicated and understood by women in high secure 
forensic health care? How is this distress interpreted by the staff who work with them?
What does the word distress mean to you?
Prompts -
When you feel distressed what are your typical: 
 Thoughts – what goes through your mind?
 Feelings – what emotions / feelings do you experience?
 How long can these last for you?
Some people have images or pictures in their minds rather than thoughts
 Generate a list of emotions.  Are any of these present when you are distressed?
What is your understanding of where your distress comes from – what sorts of things would make you 
distressed?
Prompts -
 Things in the past 
 Things in everyday life
 Things in the future 
 Experiences that happen from inside of you like dreams 
What do you do when you are distressed?
Prompt-
 How do you behave?
 What might other people see?
How do these behaviours affect your experience of distress? 
Prompts- 
 Do the behaviours make the distress less
 Do the behaviours make the distress worse
 Dot he behaviours make any difference to your distress 
What would other people see when you are distressed?
How would they know what that behaviour meant for you?
Prompt-
 Would you be able to tell them how you have helped staff to understand what these behaviours
mean to you?
How do the staff around you relate to you when you are distressed?  Do they say or do anything which 
helps or does not help?
Prompts-
 What helps
 What does not help
How do other people relate to you when you are distressed?
Prompt-
 Patients, Family, Peers, Care workers, Nurses
How would you like other people to relate to you when you are distressed?
Prompts-
 What would you like people to do?
 What would you like people to say?
APPENDIX D
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Staff Participant Semi Structured
Questionnaire
Version 2
Study title: How is distress communicated and understood by women in high secure 
forensic health care? How is this distress interpreted by the staff who work with them?
What does the word distress mean to you?
Prompts 
 To create an understanding
 What words would you use to describe distress
 Do you have different experiences of distress from low to overwhelming 
From your experiences of working with women in high secure care how do the women describe their 
own distress?
Prompts
 Sometime people get images or pictures in their mind rather or as well as thought
 Might need to prompt with an emotion example eg. I get sad when im distressed
 What happens for you physically what you are?
What do you see when the women are distressed what do they do?
Prompts
What meanings do you give these behaviours?
Prompts
How does your interpretation of these behaviours influence your response?
Prompts
What do you think would help you to gain a greater understanding of the woman’s distress as they 
experience it?
Prompts
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PsycINFO (women OR female).ti,ab 354966 
Apply 
Limits
2 PsycINFO ("psychological distress" OR arousal OR distress OR upset).ti,ab 66277 Apply Limits
3 PsycINFO exp PSYCHOLOGICAL STRESS/ 7541 Apply Limits
4 PsycINFO 2 OR 3 72222 Apply Limits
5 PsycINFO ("mental health" OR "personality disorder*" OR PD OR "learning disabili*").ti,ab 167200 Apply Limits
6 PsycINFO 1 AND 4 AND 5 1485 Apply Limits
7 PsycINFO forensic.ti,ab 12868 Apply Limits
8 PsycINFO 6 AND 7 5 Apply Limits
9 PsycINFO 8 [Limit to: English Language and (Age Groups 300 Adulthood age 18 yrs and older) and (Population Groups Female) and Publication Year 2000-Current] 1 
Apply 
Limits
10 MEDLINE (women OR female).ti,ab 1084921 Apply Limits
11 MEDLINE ("psychological distress" OR arousal OR distress OR upset).ti,ab 94511 Apply Limits
12 MEDLINE exp STRESS, PSYCHOLOGICAL/ 94488 Apply Limits
13 MEDLINE 11 OR 12 177567 Apply Limits
14 MEDLINE ("mental health" OR "personality disorder*" OR PD OR "learning disabili*").ti,ab 169745 Apply Limits
15 MEDLINE 10 AND 13 AND 14 1909 Apply Limits
16 MEDLINE forensic.ti,ab 28225 Apply Limits
17 MEDLINE 15 AND 16 8 Apply Limits
18 MEDLINE 17 [Limit to: English Language and Female and Publication Year 2000-Current and (Age Groups All Adult 19 plus years)] 3 
Apply 
Limits
19 EMBASE (women OR female).ti,ab 1342065 Apply Limits
20 EMBASE ("psychological distress" OR arousal OR distress OR upset).ti,ab 115815 Apply Limits
21 EMBASE exp STRESS/ 190841 Apply Limits
22 EMBASE 20 OR 21 292405 Apply Limits
23 EMBASE ("mental health" OR "personality disorder*" OR PD OR "learning disabili*").ti,ab 216749 Apply Limits
24 EMBASE 19 AND 22 AND 23 2624 Apply Limits
25 EMBASE forensic.ti,ab 37052 Apply Limits
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26 EMBASE 24 AND 25 15 Apply Limits
27 EMBASE 26 [Limit to: Female and English Language and Publication Year 2000-Current and (Human Age Groups Adult 18 to 64 years)] 6 
Apply 
Limits
28 BNI (women OR female).ti,ab 16599 Apply Limits
29 BNI ("psychological distress" OR arousal OR distress OR upset).ti,ab 2433 Apply Limits
30 BNI ("mental health" OR "personality disorder*" OR PD OR "learning disabili*").ti,ab 14361 Apply Limits
31 BNI 28 AND 29 AND 30 37 Apply Limits
32 BNI forensic.ti,ab 507 Apply Limits
33 BNI 31 AND 32 0 Apply Limits
34 CINAHL (women OR female).ti,ab 166395 Apply Limits
35 CINAHL ("psychological distress" OR arousal OR distress OR upset).ti,ab 19221 Apply Limits
36 CINAHL exp STRESS, PSYCHOLOGICAL/ OR exp STRESS/ OR exp STRESS DISORDERS, POST-TRAUMATIC/ 51009 
Apply 
Limits
37 CINAHL 35 OR 36 58129 Apply Limits
38 CINAHL ("mental health" OR "personality disorder*" OR PD OR "learning disabili*").ti,ab 0 Apply Limits
39 CINAHL 34 AND 37 AND 38 0 Apply Limits
40 CINAHL forensic.ti,ab 2583 Apply Limits
41 CINAHL 39 AND 40 0 Apply Limits
42 AMED (women OR female).ti,ab 13485 Apply Limits
43 AMED ("psychological distress" OR arousal OR distress OR upset).ti,ab 2140 Apply Limits
44 AMED exp STRESS PSYCHOLOGICAL/ 2027 Apply Limits
45 AMED 43 OR 44 3879 Apply Limits
46 AMED ("mental health" OR "personality disorder*" OR PD OR "learning disabili*").ti,ab 5514 Apply Limits
47 AMED 42 AND 45 AND 46 27 Apply Limits
48 AMED forensic.ti,ab 199 Apply Limits
49 AMED 47 AND 48 0 
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Women Patient Meetings for Research Project
 
Research Protocol for ethical approval
Title of the study: 
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Meeting Two
Discussing ethics
Meeting: Number of patient attended: 9
Ward based: 3
Segregation: 1
Meeting One
Discussion about potential research
topics/developing an area of interest for
research
Meeting: Number of patient attended: 10
Segregation: 1
Meeting Three
 Presenting themes of PDS, designing
questions and agreeing participation
Meeting: Number of patients attended: 8
Ward based: 3
Segregation: 2
Meeting Four 
Talking through the IPA process and analysis
Meeting: Number of patients attended: 7
Ward based: 2
Segregation: 2
Meeting Six
Reviewing findings – designing visual
representation for findings
Meeting: Number of patients attended: 5
Ward Based: 6
Segregation: 1
Meeting Five
Review of themes and interpretation
Meeting: Number of patients attended: 6
Ward Based: 4
Segregation: 1
Meeting Eight
Overall review dissemination
Meeting: Number of patients attended: 7
Ward Based: 2
Segregation: 2
Meeting Seven
Findings and Recommendations
Meeting: Number of patients attended: 2
(Problems with escorting need to book
appointment with other patients)
Ward Based: 5
Segregation: 1
Numerous informal meetings with groups of or individual women
took place throughout the process
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APPENDIX G
An Exploration of How Distress is Communicated and Understood by Women in High Secure Forensic
Healthcare? How is this Distress Interpreted by the staff who work with them?
Research Lead: Jane Jones
National High Secure Healthcare Service for Women, Rampton Hospital, Retford, Nottinghamshire 
Tele: 01777 247298
Unique reference Number:  Version 106.08.2013. 13/EM/0183
Introduction
Female forensic healthcare settings are reported as areas where high levels of distress can lead to 
potentially harmful behaviours directed inwardly to the self or outwardly to others. The women who use
high secure healthcare frequently comment that they feel misunderstood by healthcare professionals. 
This study aims to gain greater insight and understanding into the lived experience of psychological 
distress on thoughts, emotions and behaviours for women in high secure care. The study also intends 
to explore how the staff who work with these women interpret the distress communicated.  
The objectives employed to gather the information required in order to answer the question are:
 To recruit voluntary participants for the study who will give copies of the content of their 
Personal Distress Signatures and who will take part in a one to one, semi structured interview 
designed to obtain a greater understanding of the individual’s perspective on the subject of 
distress.
 To recruit a cross section of staff representative of the multi-disciplinary team who will take part
in a semi-structured interview focusing on the patients experience of distress
 To use thematic analysis as a method to understand the written content of the Personal 
Distress Signatures
 To use Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis to understand the information gathered in the 
semi-structured interviews.
 To use the outcomes of the study to answer the question which in turn will be used to develop 
and improve services and approaches for women in high secure care to help in their 
management of the experience of distress and distress related behaviours.
 To contribute to the literature concerning the experience of distress for women in high secure 
healthcare and how the staff interpret this communication of distress 
Rational for Research
There is a lack of literature related to the lived experience, pervasiveness, or relevance of distress for
female patients in high secure care compared to that available for non-forensic female patients. The
literature related to the forensic  female population focuses significantly  on risk suggesting that  their
experience of distress is either unaccounted for or misrepresented as risk for this special population.  
The lived experience of psychological distress can be understood as an overwhelming inner turmoil 
associated with intolerable emotion prompted by excessive internal or external stressors. While 
distress is not always obvious its impact can result in abnormal behaviours which are cause for 
concern (Gross 2010). Staff working in female forensic hospitals, are often required to cope with 
patients showing high levels of distress (Ferriter et al 2000). When in distressed states these patients 
may pose a risk psychologically or physically to themselves and others.
To understand why women in secure hospitals have a reduced window of tolerance for distress 
(Ogden et al 2006) and are more vulnerable to enactment of that distress than their counterparts in the
general public, there needs to be some understanding as to common experiences which contribute to 
the experience of ongoing patterns of psychological distress and which set these women aside.
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There are many discussion papers which define distress, from these discussions common themes and 
suggested causative factors do emerge. Weizmann et al (2004) and Adshead & Jacob (2009) suggest 
a clear relationship between personality disorder, trauma resulting in post-traumatic stress disorder 
and complex post-traumatic stress disorder and violence in women detained in forensic settings.  
What is evident in this minority population is that, for various reasons, the women have developed 
emotionally labile, explosive personalities causing them to become potentially or actually physically 
destructive even if faced with only mild frustrations.
Weizmann (2004) found, that female offenders had more adverse experiences in childhood than non-
offenders, and significant correlations between physical and sexual abuse, neglect and risk of 
committing violent crimes. Within the forensic population however, the prevalence of childhood 
physical and sexual abuse, disrupted attachment and neglect is reported to be significantly high.
Traumatic childhood experiences and the complex interaction of a number of factors including, socio-
cultural, age, type of trauma, associated guilt, shame, intense anger and co morbid diagnosis are 
associated with an increased vulnerability for women to develop Post Traumatic Stress Disorder 
(PTSD), as well as complex PTSD. Complex PTSD is described as an association of interpersonal 
stressors and symptoms including impaired affect modulation, self-destructive and impulsive 
behaviour, dissociative symptoms, and somatic complaints, feelings of ineffectiveness, shame, despair
or hopelessness. Such presentations do seem reflective of those experienced by women in forensic 
hospitals.
Equally reflective and widely suggested of these women’s experiences is personality disorders. There 
is an understanding that personality disorder develops as a result of a complex interaction of 
biological, familial and social influences. Robinson (2005), acknowledges that many definitions exist, 
and argues that common features of personality disorder include an enduring pattern of perceiving, 
thinking, feeling and behaving which significantly impairs the ability of the person to function, while 
causing distress to those close to the person and for the individual themselves. This is particularly true
for those who experience Borderline Personality Disorder (BPD) whose lives are defined by the 
chaotic nature of their symptoms. 
Women are  not  admitted  to  forensic  hospitals  for  PD or  complex  PTSD symptoms but  for  their
potential to pose a grave and immediate risk of harm to others. The focus of assessment throughout a
secure care admission is therefore risk. While risk assessment is essential,  it  can be argued that
assessment of distress, related to such risk, could ultimately be of greater value in reducing risk. The
experience of  acute and chronic  distress and its  impact  on risk is  not  fully  understood,  this  is  a
potential  flaw in  the overall  assessment  of  risk  given that  many,  harmful  behaviours in  a  female
environment occur in moments of intolerable distress. There is a need for a meaningful assessment to
capture  the  lived  experience  of  distress,  which  in  turn  can  inform  risk  assessment  influencing
interventions. 
The assessment of behaviour itself can be problematic some assessments considering only the actual
act while others consider the wider spectrum of behaviour. Woods and Kettles (2009) propose that
assessment of behaviour include conduct, manners, thoughts, cognitions, and emotions related to the
behaviour. In addition they point out that behaviours are a response to others, individual symptoms,
the  environment,  treatments  and  interventions  and  that  this  information  should  form  part  of  the
assessment. Baker (2004) agrees that assessment should consider not just an act itself but also the
reasons behind the act, how it is done, how much time is engaged in the act and how this relates to
others and the patients wider world. Much emphasis is placed on getting to know and appreciating
who  the  person  is.  Given  the  mostly  unstructured  nature  of  daily  assessment,  and  relative,  the
numbers  of  nurses  involved  in  the  collection  of  assessment  information  it  can  be  expected  that
inconsistencies in reporting and risk assessment occur.
Working in female forensic hospitals Aitken (2006) commented that she was ‘struck by the absence of
reference to the social  context  of  people’s lives,  whether  in the understanding of  their  presenting
distress or in the routes into clinical services’. 
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APPENDIX G  continued  
Histories of ‘insecure disorganised, disorientated’ attachments have been associated with increased
risk  of  subjective  distress  (Duckworth  &  Follette  2012).  When difficulties  arise  in  the  therapeutic
relationship  the  carer’s  skill  in  overcoming  these  will  be  instrumental  in  the  outcome.
Unresponsiveness  through  lack  of  understanding  of  a  patients  experience  and  needs  may  well
unintentionally recreate all the key ingredients for re-traumatisation and associated distress.
Tarrier (2006) describes the therapeutic relationship as crucial in engagement, especially in patients
who have complex longstanding problems as seen in forensic environments.  He cautions against
rushing the engagement  and assessment  phase,  often these women have lengthy  experience of
mental health services, and may have had the involvement of several professionals. This experience
can lead to feelings of self-failure, mistrust of others and a hopeless belief that they cannot be helped
or change.
Identifying causative factors of unmanageable distress is an important first step toward understanding
and gaining insight into the lives lived by this group of women however knowing a cause does not
automatically  lead to increased understanding of  the psychological  distress frequently  enacted by
these women. 
It would be of benefit to the women to develop a means of helping them to recognise, name and
articulate  their  lived  experience  in  order  that  they  feel  empowered  to  work  with  health  care
professionals building on and maintaining the skills necessary for their own psychological containment
and resulting behaviour management.
Outline of study design and methods.
Qualitative research methods will be used. 
Patient  participants:  The participants  will  be  volunteers from the female  patients  cared for  in  the
NHSHSW. The overall population for the NHSHSW is 46/48 women. 
The  written  material  in  the  Personal  Distress  Signature  will  give  an  overview  of  the  women’s
experiences in their own words for the period of time from starting the Personal Distress Signature
leading  up  to  the  time  of  the  study.  The  interpretation  of  the  content  of  the  text  data  will  be
systematically coded. Meanings will be explored and underlying themes, patterns and core constructs
will  be  identified  using  thematic  analysis.  Categories  to  be  coded  will  be  generated  directly  and
inductively  from  the  raw  data  using  a  constant  comparative  method.  Coding  consistency  will  be
rechecked. 
The questions for the one to one patient, semi-structured interview will be open ended questions and
will  be finalised depending on the outcomes of  patterns,  themes and categories from the content
analysis  of  the  written  information  given  in  the  Personal  Distress  Signature.  The  semi-structured
interview will aim to gather data related to the lived experience of distress and how the women make
sense  of  that  experience.  The  interviews  will  be  transcribed  and  analysed  using  Interpretative
Phenomenological Analysis.
Staff  participants:  A parallel  process of  semi-structured interviews will  be conducted with the staff
group. Twelve staff will provide the opportunity to be representative of the multi-disciplinary team. The
aim will be to gather data related to the staffs perspective of distress as experienced by the women.
The interviews will be transcribed and analysed using Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis.
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Overall  data collected will  be sorted and analysed using a themed approach and IPA analysis.  In
undertaking  this  analysis  any  potentially  sensitive  information  will  be  anonymised  prior  to
dissemination of research findings. 
Description  of  the  study  sample,  covering  selection,  number,  age,  inclusion  and
exclusion criteria.
Participants will consist of women who receive care in the National High Secure Healthcare Service for
Women,  Rampton  Hospital.  The  service  is  made  up  of  5  wards  covering  a  range  of  diagnostic
presentations, all the wards and their patient groups will be invited to take part in the study. Ages will
range between 18 years and 60 years. There will be no specific exclusions on the basis of diagnosis. 
Exclusion criteria will include:
Any  woman  who  has  been  admitted  for  less  than  six  months.  This  is  to  allow  time to  become
accustomed to the new environment and teams, to be introduced to and become familiar with the
layout and function of the Personal Distress Signature.
Those women who may be experiencing acute episodes of mental ill  health which may alter their
responses to given questions. 
Any woman who does not have the capacity to give informed consent for example if understanding is
affected by learning disability. 
Any woman whose use and understanding of the English language is not sufficient to fully understand
the purpose of the study, the consent process and the semi structured interview.
Any woman who does not consent or who subsequently withdraws consent.
Any woman whose presentation over the time of the data collection poses a physical threat to the
researcher. 
Any women whom the clinical team, responsible nurse or researcher considers inclusion would be
detrimental to their psychological wellbeing at the time of the study.
In the case of any of the women moving to a lesser secure hospital or to a prison setting before the
conclusion of the study permission will be sought from relevant parties, to interview the women/give
feedback on the study outcomes as appropriate.
The participants from the staff group will consist of staff who are employed at the time of the study to
work with the women in high secure care and are members of the women’s clinical team. The staff
group will be voluntary and representative of the clinical team consisting of named nurses, responsible
clinicians, psychologist, social workers, occupational therapists, specialist nurses. 
Exclusion criteria for staff will include:
Any member of staff  who has worked for the service for less than 6 months. This is to allow the
member of staff to become familiar with the service. To become familiar with the Personal Distress
Signature and its use in the patients care pathway. 
There will be no payments made to the participants.
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Ethical Concerns
Consent
For the patient group: The Responsible Clinician and multi-disciplinary team from each ward area will
be consulted at multi-disciplinary team meetings. If supportive of the study being presented to the
patient group the Responsible Clinician will sign a confirmation form. When the study is agreed by the 
Responsible  Clinician  and  multi-disciplinary  team  the  study  including  the  researcher,  the  study
question, aims and objectives will be presented to the patient group. This will be delivered via ward
community  meetings  and  the  Women’s  Reference  Group  for  Trauma  &  Self  Injury  and  multi-
disciplinary team meetings. Consent will be sought from each individual patient should they wish to
take part in the study.
A Participant Information letter about the study will be provided. If any woman would like to participate
in the study individual consent will be secured from each participant prior to them taking part in the
study. 
The staff will be introduced to the study, the researcher, the study question, aims and objectives via
ward community meetings, and multi-disciplinary team meetings. A Participant Information letter about
the study will  be provided.  If  any member of  staff  would like to participate in  the study individual
consent will be secured from each participant prior to them taking part in the study. 
Those giving informed consent will be asked to complete a consent form.
Participant interviews will be recorded onto audio tape. Participant’s informed consent will be sought
for this recording to take place.
It is possible that some quotations from the interviews or written content of the Personal Distress
Signature may be used. Informed consent will be sought for this. Any quotations will be anonymised.
Debriefing 
Talking and thinking about distress and the causes can be distressing in itself. Sharing the content of
the  Personal  Distress  Signature  and  the  semi-structured  interview  could  prompt  distress  related
symptoms for the women. The researcher will inform the participants that this may be the case at the
outset, at the beginning and the close of each interview. 
All the participants are patients on a ward within the high secure hospital, staff have specialist training
and policies and procedures are in place to support patients who  are distressed and manage their
behaviour to ensure theirs and others safety. All plans of care are individualised. 
Preparations for participation will be in place to minimise, reduce, and manage any adverse responses
to taking part in the study:
 For each participant their named nurse will be consulted to ensure current individual care 
plans are in place to manage and help minimise any distress related symptoms. It is a 
standard of the service that such plans of care are in place at all times and are individual to 
the patient they relate to.
 Dates for the interviews will be set in advance to allow off duties to accommodate the 
presence of a named or associate nurse to be available for on ward support post interview.
 Patients who present as distressed during the interview will be asked if they want to stop and 
feedback will be given to the responsible staff after each interview to ensure awareness that 
the patient may be feeling distressed even if they do not present as such.
 At the close of the interview the researcher will check with the patient for any issues which 
may be cause for concern
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 Any issues which cause concern will be explored with the participant. The issue would be 
clarified and the participants’ reactions established. Resources would be utilised to initiate and
enable support, recovery and coping
 Participants will be given a copy of the study debrief sheet. Understanding of the content will 
be established prior to the close of the interview
 A review of events and reactions would be followed up according to the individual plan of care
Withdrawal from the investigation
The right to withdraw from the study will be explained in full in the consent form, and at each interview
conducted. Participants are free to leave the study at any time; they do not have to give a reason.
Confidentiality
The  study  will  be  conducted  within  a  high  secure  hospital.  The  information  provided  will  remain
confidential within the research team but it  will be available on request by the University of Derby
representatives  the  research  Ethics  committee  and  local  NHS  Research  and  development
department. Participants’ confidentiality will be ensured within the confines of the hospitals policy and
procedures. This will be explained to the participant at the beginning of each meeting and is included
in the participants consent form. The only exception to the confidentiality agreement is if there is any
information given in relation to breaches of internal security, harm to self or others or any criminal
disclosures. In this case the researcher will  pass the information to the relevant people within the
organisation. 
Protection of participants  
Please see debriefing section above.
Giving advice 
Giving advice to the patient group: In the role of researcher advice as to the management of distress
related symptoms would be referred to the on ward and multi-disciplinary professionals. Therapeutic
individual and group sessions are focused on the management of distress related symptoms; this work
is in direct relation to individual plans of care and in close collaboration with the wider multi-disciplinary
team. 
Giving advice to the staff group: The staff group will be asked about their perspective of distress as
experienced by the women. Should the staff generate any questions in relation to the management of
that distress they will be advised to take the question to the women’s clinical team for discussion, their
own personal clinical supervision or on ward staff group supervision. 
Data protection
The  data  collected  during  the  course  of  the  study  will  be  made  anonymous.  The  high  secure
environment where the data will be collected has clear confidentiality and data protection policies and
procedures for the safe keeping of data. These polices will  be followed as they are written. Each
participant will be given a unique identification number.
In the case of dissemination or publication of the study outcomes. 
Any identifying information which may be related to any individual will be removed.
Any direct quotes will be anonamised and consent sought from the study participant for the inclusion
of the quote in the dissemination.
Data  will  be  stored  within  a  purposely  designed  data  storage  facility  within  the  Research  and
Development department which is inside the secure environment of Rampton Hospital. This data will
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be stored in accordance with the University of Derby for five years. Data will be disposed of after this
time following the hospitals policy by incineration.  
Environmental protection
The study is being conducted within a high secure hospital with women patients who are offenders. All
precautions will be taken to ensure the safety of the researcher who will work within the hospitals
policies and procedures. The researcher is employed by the hospital and NHS trust involved.
Practical Issues
Materials: A suitable room on ward for the interviews to take place where the participants feel safe. IT
equipment, photocopier, Personal Distress Signature booklets, Dictaphone and tapes. 
A semi-structured interview: this will be finalised according to the data collected from the Thematic
Analysis  of  the  written  content  of  the  PDS.  It  is  suggested  that  the  interview  will  consist  of
approximately 6 – 10 questions for  both staff  and patient  participants around the concepts of the
experience and expression of distress. The interviews for staff and patients will be designed to take no
longer than 30 minutes. 
The time and date of the interviews for the patient group will be flexible within the parameter of the
period of time given to data collection. This is to allow for fluctuations in symptomology which may
interfere with the participants’ ability to engage. The patient participants’ interview may be conducted
over 2 sessions if the patient has difficulty concentrating. Consent to take part in the interview will be
sought prior to the interview taking place. The interviews may be recorded if  individual consent is
given. The time and date of the interviews for the patient group will be flexible within the parameter of
times given to data collection. This is to allow for fluctuations in symptomology which may interfere
with the participants’ ability to engage. The patient participants’ interview may be conducted over 2
sessions if the patient has difficulty concentrating. 
Examples of how the questions may be formed for the patient interview are:
 How would you define the word distress?
 What does distress mean for you?
 How easy/difficult is it to articulate your own distress?
 How do you articulate others distress in your own mind?
 What factors contribute to you becoming distressed?
 What factors contribute to the ongoing feeling of distress when it is happening? 
 What can help to reduce the build-up of distress?
 What can help to reduce distress when you are experiencing it?
Examples of how the questions may be formed for the staff group are:
 How would you define the word distress?
 What do you think distress means for the women you work with?
 How easy/difficult do you think it is for the women to articulate their own distress?
 What do you consider might help/hinder the women articulating their own distress?
 How do you articulate others distress in your own mind?
 What do you think might be contributing factors to distress experienced by the women?
 What thoughts do you think the women experience in the a) build-up of distress and b) the
acute experience of distress?
 What  behaviours  do  you  think  are  enacted  by  the  women  when  a)  they  are  becoming
distressed and b) when they are distress?
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 What factors do you think can help to reduce the build-up of distress?
 What factors do you think help to reduce the experience of actual distress?
There are no additional costs incurred in the conduct or analysing the data for this study. 
Dissemination Plan
All identifying information will be removed any direct quotes anonymised. The findings of the study will
be presented to the patient and staff groups via wards based meetings and presentation to patient and
staff groups. Written information of the findings will be provided to the participants. Written information
will be provided for the interest of all staff and patients in the service. The findings will be incorporated
into staff training within the service which is co facilitated by the patient group. 
The  findings  will  be  submitted  to  relevant  publications  and  journals  in  order  to  contribute  to  the
literature available concerning the experience of distress for women in high secure healthcare also the
interpretation of this distress by the staff teams and how this in turn influences practice.  
Time Scale
Three months is the approximate time scale for the conduct of the study to:
Introduce the study
Complete the consent process 
Gather the data from the Personal Distress Signature
Analyse the data
Generate the semi-structured interview
Return to REC to validate semi-structured questionnaire
Conduct the semi-structured interviews.
Feedback will be presented to the participants and interested parties once the overall analysis has
been completed, verified and written up.  
Appendixes
Responsible Clinician Confirmation Form
Patient Participation Information Sheet. Version 1: 06.08.2012
Staff Participation Information Sheet. Version 1: 06.08.2012
Patient Consent Form. Version 1: 06.08.2012
Staff Consent Form. Version 1: 06.08.2012
Participant Debrief Sheet. Version 1: 06.08.2012
My Personal Distress Signature. 2009
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Approval Letter 
Date: 14th August 2012
Name: Jane Jones
Thank you for re submitting your application which was considered by Chair’s Action on the 
14th August 2012
Your study has been approved and you are able to proceed. However the committee advised 
that, you should ensure that the mobile number provided on the participant information sheet 
is not a personal number.
If any change to the study described in the application or to the supporting documentation is 
necessary your are required to make a resubmission to the Nursing and Allied Health 
Research Ethics Committee 
Yours sincerely
Wendy Wood
(Joint Chair Nursing and Allied Health Ethics Committee)
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Patient Participant Information Sheet
Version 2
Study  Title:   How  Is  Distress  Communicated  And  Understood  By  Women  In  High  Secure
Forensic Health Care? How Is This Distress Interpreted By The Staff Who Work With Them?
You  are  invited  to  take  part  in  a  study.  Before  you  decide  to  take  part  it  is  important  that  you
understand why the research is being done and what you are being asked to do. The person who is
doing the research or someone working with them on the study will go through the information sheet
with you and answer any questions you may have. This should take no longer than 20 minutes. You
can talk to other people about the study if you wish.  
What is the Purpose of this Study?
The purpose is to understand how distress is experienced and expressed by women in high secure
care as well as understand how that distress is currently understood by the staff groups working with
the women. In doing this we hope to develop a greater understanding of what distress really feels like
for women patients, so that approaches can be improved to minimise and reduce distress and the
impact of distress on the women and others.
Do I Have To Take Part?
It is your choice if you take part or not. If you do decide to take part you can drop out at any time. You
do not have to give a reason if  you wish to drop out.  You can also refuse to answer any of  the
questions in the interview. Anyone who finds answering any of the questions upsetting can ask for and
will be offered support from the staff in their service. This will not affect the standard of care that you
receive or your therapy.
What Will Happen To Me If I Take Part?
There are three parts to the study:
 The first is to attend an introduction to the study. Following this you will decide if you want to
take part. The introduction and your consent to take part will take approximately 30 minutes.
 The  second  part  is  that  you  will  be  asked  to  give  your  permission  for  the  researcher  to
photocopy the written content of your Personal Distress Signature. It will take a few minutes to
do this but to collect the book and to return it may take up to 30 minutes.
 The third part is that you will be asked to take part in a semi structured interview of no more
than 10 questions. The semi structured interview will be done with the researcher or someone
who is working with the researcher on the study. The questions will be written in a way that
asks only for your opinion; there will be no right or wrong answer. 
What Are The Possible Disadvantages And Benefits Of Taking Part?
The possible disadvantages in taking part are: 
 It might be that for some people, talking about distress can make them feel some of the
symptoms of distress. We will work closely with your named nurses and clinical team to
provide the support you need should this happen for you.
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 The interview will take a little bit of your time; however we will plan the interview so that it
fits with your programme and is at your convenience.
The possible benefits of taking part:
 There are no direct benefits in taking part except that your opinions and the sharing of your
experiences will help us to improve treatment and assessment for women who are cared
for in high secure care.
What If There Is A Problem?
If you have any concerns or worries about the study you can speak to the researcher who will do her
best  to answer your  questions;  the contact  details  are at  the bottom of  this letter.  If  you are still
unhappy and you wish to make a complaint you can go through the NHS complaints procedure.
Will My Taking Part In The Study Be Kept Confidential?
The information you provide will remain confidential within the research team but it will be available for
inspection on request by the University of Derby representatives, the NHS Research Governance. The
only  exception  to  the  confidentiality  agreement  is  if  there  is  any  information  given  in  relation  to
breaches of  internal security,  harm to self  or  others or any criminal disclosures.  In this case the
researcher will pass the information to the relevant people within the organisation.
The information you provide will only be seen by the people in the research team. Your therapists and
members of your care team will only see the content of your Personal Distress Signature if you choose
to share it with them - they will not be shown it by the research team. Neither will your answers for the
semi structured interview be shown to your therapists or clinical team. 
The researcher will collect and photocopy your Personal Distress Signature to ensure confidentiality.
All the information you provide will be given a unique identification number.  All identifying information
including your name will be removed from the information.
The consent form that you sign and the information you provide for the study will be kept separately to
ensure confidentiality.
You will not be identified in any of the reports or publications describing the study findings. All the
information  collected  during  this  study  will  be  stored  securely  in  locked  cupboards  or  stored  on
password protected computers.
If there are any quotations that the researcher wishes to include in the written material at the end of
the study, the individual person will be asked if they agree for this to happen. The person can agree or
not agree without giving a reason.
What Will Happen To The Results Of The Study?
We will use the information collected from all the people taking part to try and gain an understanding of
the lived experience of distress for women in high secure care. 
The findings reported from this study will be generalised and no aspects of the information will be
identifiable to one person. The findings will be described in a written report which may be published in
relevant journals and presented at relevant conferences. You will be able to request a summary of the
results by contacting the researcher. The findings will be presented to the women and staff at the
National High Secure Healthcare Service for Women in both written and presentation format.
How Long Will Data Collected During the Study Be Stored?
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The data will be stored for 7 years in accordance with the University of Derby policy.
Who Has Reviewed This Study?
All research in the NHS and supported by a university is looked at by an independent group of people
in the Research Governance Department to protect your interests. This study has been agreed by the
University of Derby and Nottinghamshire Healthcare Trust Ethics Committees.
Who Is Organising And Funding The Research?
The research is being organised and funded by the University of Derby.
 
Further Information
The Research & Development Group for the National High Secure Healthcare Service for Women has
agreed the introduction of this study. All Responsible Clinicians are members of this multi-disciplinary
group.
You can talk to the ward staff or members of your multi-disciplinary about this research study.
If you have any further questions about this study please contact Jane Jones at the National High
Secure Healthcare Service for Women, Rampton Hospital, Retford Nottinghamshire DN22 OPD. You
can ask a staff member from your clinical team to contact Jane directly via telephone or e-mail if you
wish to talk to her.
Supervisor details: Dr Michael Townend. Faculty of Education Health & Sciences. University of Derby.
Kendlestone Road. Derby. DE22 1GB
Version 2: 05.06.13. Ref: 13/EM/0183
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Staff Participant Information Sheet
Version 2
Study  Title:  How  Is  Distress  Communicated  And  Understood  By  Women  In  High  Secure
Forensic Health Care? How Is This Distress Interpreted By The Staff Who Work With Them?
You are invited to:  
Take part  in  a study.  Before you decide to take part  it  is  important  that  you understand why the
research is being done and what you are being asked to do. The researcher or a member of the
research team will  go through the information sheet with you and answer any questions you may
have. This should take no longer than 20 minutes. You can talk to other people about the study if you
wish.
What Is The Purpose Of This Study?
The purpose is to understand how distress is experienced and expressed by women patients in high
secure care as well as make sense of how that distress is currently understood by the staff groups
working with the women. In doing this we hope to develop a greater understanding of what distress
really feels like for women patients, so that services and approaches can be improved to minimise and
reduce distress and the impact of distress on the women and others.
Do I Have To Take Part?
It is your choice if you take part or not. If you do decide to take part you can drop out at any time. You
do not have to give a reason if you wish to drop out. 
What Is Expected Of Me If I Decide To Take Part?
You will be asked to take part in a semi structured interview of no more than 10 questions. The semi
structured interview will be done with the researcher or a member of the research team. The questions
will be written in a way that asks only for your opinion; there will be no right or wrong answers. 
What Are The Possible Disadvantages And Benefits Of Taking Part?
There are no disadvantages in taking part except that it will take a bit of your time.
There  are  no  direct  benefits  in  taking  part  except  that  your  opinions  and  the  sharing  of  your
experiences will help us to improve treatment and assessment for the women who are cared for in
high secure care.
What If There Is A Problem?
If you have any concerns or worries about the study you can speak to the researcher who will do her
best  to answer your  questions,  the contact  details  are at  the bottom of  this letter.  If  you are still
unhappy and you wish to make a complaint you can go through the NHS complaints procedure.
Will My Taking Part In The Study Be Kept Confidential?
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The information you provide will remain confidential within the research team but it will be available for
inspection  on  request  by  the  University  of  Derby  representatives,  and  local NHS  Research  and
Development Governance. 
The only exception to the confidentiality agreement is if there is any information given in relation to
breaches  of  internal  security,  harm to  self  or  others  or  any  criminal  disclosures  in  this  case the
researcher will pass the information to the relevant people within the organisation.
The information you provide will only be seen by the people in the research team. 
All the information you provide will be given a unique identification number, all identifying information
including your name will be removed from the information.
The consent form that you sign and the information you provide for the study will be kept separately to
ensure confidentiality.
You will not be identified in any of the reports or publications describing the study findings. All the
information  collected  during  this  study  will  be  stored  securely  in  locked  cupboards  or  stored  on
password computers within the high secure environment.
If there are any quotations that the researcher wishes to include in the written material at the end of
the study the individual person will be asked if they agree for this to happen. The person can agree or
not agree without giving a reason.
What Will Happen To The Results Of The Study?
We will use the information collected from all the people taking part to try and gain an understanding of
the lived experience of distress for women in high secure care and how this distress is understood by
the staff  groups.  The findings reported from this  study will  be generalised and no aspects of  the
information will be identifiable to one person. The findings will be described in a written report which
may be published in relevant  journals and presented at relevant conferences. You will  be able to
request a summary of the results by contacting the researcher. The findings will be presented to the
women and staff  at  the National  High Secure Healthcare Service for  Women in both written and
presentation format.
How Long Will Data Collected During the Study Be Stored?
The data will be stored for seven years in accordance with the University of Derby policy.
Who Has Reviewed This Study?
All research in the NHS and supported by a university is looked at by an independent group of people
to protect your interests. This study has been agreed by the University of Derby and Nottinghamshire
Healthcare Trust Research & Development Governance.
Who Is Organising and Funding the Research?
The research is being organised and funded by the University of Derby. 
Further Information
If you have any further questions about this study please contact Jane Jones at the National High
Secure Healthcare Service for Women, Rampton Hospital, Retford Nottinghamshire DN22 OPD. Tele:
01777 247298. Int Ext: 7298 jane.jones@nottshc.nhs.uk 
Supervisor details: Dr Michael Townend. Faculty of Education Health & Sciences. University of Derby.
Kendlestone Road. Derby. DE2 1GB. m.townend@derby.ac.uk
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PATIENT CONSENT FORM
Title  Of  Study:  How Is  Distress Communicated And Understood By Women In High Secure
Forensic Health Care? How Is This Distress Interpreted By The Staff Who Work With Them?
REC Ref: 13/EM/0183
Version 2: 05.06.13. 
Name of Researcher:  Jane Jones  
Patient Identification Number:
1. I have read and understand the Patient Information Sheet No. 1 dated: 5.6.13
            I have been given time to ask questions about the study and am satisfied with the 
answers I have been given.       
2.         I know that my participation in this study is voluntary and that I can choose not to be part 
of the study at any stage of the project. May care and rights will be the same whichever I 
choose.          
3.         I understand that my interview may be recorded and that I can choose for it not to be at
any time during the interview. 
4.         I understand that anonymous direct quotes from the interview may be used in the study
report and may be used in publications about the study. 
5. I know the anonymised information could be seen by: 
The University of Derby and Nottinghamshire Healthcare Trust Research Governance
Department for monitoring purposes.
6 I understand that the content of my Personal Distress Signature will be copied for use in
the study. I understand that the content will be anonymised. 
7 I understand that my interview will  include not more than 10 questions related to my
understanding and experience of distress and that this should not take more than 30
minutes. I understand that I do not have to answer all of the questions if I do not want to.
8 I understand that the questions for the interview will be developed from the information in
the Personal Distress Signatures. Possible examples of the questions will be:
 How would you define the word distress
 What does distress mean for you
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 How easy/difficult is it to articulate your own distress
 How do you articulate others distress in your own mind
 What factors contribute to you becoming distressed
 What factors contribute to the ongoing feeling of distress when it is happening 
 What can help to reduce the build-up of distress
 What can help to reduce distress when you are experiencing it
9.      I understand that the information collected will be used to develop services for women 
cared for in High Secure Care  
10.  I understand that any information that I provide related to breaches of security, harm to 
self or others or any criminal disclosures would need to be disclosed to the relevant staff 
and organisations.
      11.     I agree to take part in the above study.
__________________________           _____________  ____________________
Name of Participant             Date        Signature
___________________________         _____________ ____________________
 Name of Person taking consent Date        Signature
 (If different from Principal Investigator)
2 copies: 1 for participant, 1 for the project notes
Version 2: 05.06.13. Ref: 13/EM/0183
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STAFF CONSENT FORM
Version 2
Title  Of  Study:  How Is  Distress Communicated And Understood By Women In High Secure
Forensic Health Care? How Is This Distress Interpreted By The Staff Who Work With Them?
REC Ref: Ref: 13/EM/0183
Name of Researcher:  Jane Jones  
Staff Identification Number:
1. I confirm that I have read and understand the Staff Information Sheet version
number 1 dated: 5.6.13 for the above study. I  have had the opportunity to
consider the information and ask questions and have had these answered
satisfactorily.
2. I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to withdraw at
any time, without giving any reason.
3. I  understand  that  relevant  sections  of  data  collected  in  the  study  may  be
looked at by members of the research team and individuals involved in Derby
University  and  Nottinghamshire  Healthcare  Trust  Research  Governance
Department. I give permission for these individuals to have access to my study
records
4. I  understand that there will  be an interview of  not more than 10 questions
related to my understanding of distress as experienced by the women patients
who are  care  for  in  high  secure  care,  and  should  not  take  more than 30
minutes. I understand that I do not have to answer all of the questions if I do
not want to.
5. I understand that the questions for the interview will be developed from the
information in the Personal Distress Signatures.
6.  I  understand  that  interviews  will  be  recorded  and  that  anonymous  direct
quotes from the interview may be used in the study report and may be used in
subsequent publications.
7. I understand that the information collected will be used to develop the services
for and the assessment of women who are cared for in High Secure Care  
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8. I understand that any information that I provide which relates to breaches of
security, harm to self or others or any criminal disclosures would need to be
disclosed to the relevant staff and organisations
9. I agree to take part in the above study
__________________________           _____________  ____________________
Name of Participant                 Date        Signature
___________________________         _____________    ____________________
 Name of Person taking consent     Date        Signature
 (If different from Principal Investigator)
2 copies: 1 for participant, 1 for the project notes
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Direct Line:01777247298
Men’s P.D. and National Women’s Directorate
Fax:0177724880210 Rampton Hospital
RETFORD
Email: jane.jones@nottshc.nhs.uk Nottinghamshire
DN22 0PD
Tel:  01777 248321
Responsible Clinician Confirmation Form
Research Within The National High Secure Healthcare Service for Women
How is  distress  communicated and understood by women in  high secure  forensic  health
care? How is this distress interpreted by the staff who work with them?
Research Lead: Jane Jones
As Responsible Clinician, I confirm that
Patients Name _____________________________________________________
has capacity to consent to taking part in the above research if she chooses to. 
Signed:
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Date:
Version 1: 06.08.2012 
Ref: 13/EM/0183
                                                
                                                Participant Debrief Sheet
                                                               Version 1
Title of Study: How is Distress Understood and Communicated by Women in High Secure Forensic
Healthcare? How is this distress interpreted by the staff who work with them?
Thank you for taking part in this study.
Participant Number: _________ 
You will need this number if you want to withdraw your information at a later date.
The study aim is to gain greater insight into the lived experience of psychological distress and the
impact  on  thoughts,  emotions  and  behaviours  for  women  in  high  secure  care  by  answering  the
question: 
How is distress communicated and experienced by women patients who are cared for in high secure
care? How is this distress understood by the patients and the staff who work with them?
Background to the study: Publications related to women who are cared for in high secure forensic
hospitals  often  focus  on  risk  as  the  main  issue.  The  women  themselves  most  often  describe
experiencing  high  levels  of  distress  before  engaging  in  potentially  harmful  behaviours  either  to
themselves  or  others.  The  lived  experience  of  psychological  distress  can  be  understood  as
overwhelming inner turmoil and emotion the cause of which will be individual to the person concerned.
The experience of distress is not always obvious to others but its impact can result in behaviours
which cause concern.
To understand why women in secure hospitals report more distress and are more likely to act on their
distress than women in the general public, it would be useful to have a better understanding of their
experiences which add to and maintain the repeating patterns of psychological distress.
Benefits:  When completed the information gathered from this study will  be used to develop and
improve the services and approaches for women cared for in high secure care.  The information will
contribute to developing approaches which will work towards providing effective support designed to
help each woman to increase her capacity to tolerate and manage distressing situations. Included in
the benefits increased tolerance of distress would reduce risk of distress related harmful behaviours
either toward self or others.
Thank you for taking part in this study.
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If  you have any further questions or concerns about  this study please contact Jane Jones at the
National  High Secure Healthcare Service for  Women, Rampton Hospital,  Retford Nottinghamshire
DN22 OPD. You can ask a staff member from your clinical team to contact Jane directly via telephone
or e-mail if you wish to talk to her.
You could also contact  the study supervisor:  Dr Michael  Townend. Faculty of  Education Health &
Sciences. University of Derby. Kendlestone Road. Derby. DE22 1GB
Version 1: 06.08.2012 Ref: 13/EM/0183
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DANGEROUS WOMAN
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THIS IS FOR
SHOW
It’s not real.
This is what you
expect from me.
My past
should not
dictate my
future.
You can’t see me so you can’t hurt me
YOU DON’T
UNDERSTAND ME
Please don’t lock 
me up – 
segregation is not
the answer.
DON’T TOUCH
Am I
human
too?
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Scared
Hate
Wound
ed
Expose
d
Help us
Victim
Voice
FearfulFeeling safe 
in hospital in
If
only…
Hurt
Abuse
Lonely
Hidden Don’t use me because
I’m upset and lost…..
I’m upset, not 
dangerous…..
We’re not all
dangerous
Feeling
vulnerable
Help
me
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